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alance can b.e hard to achieve in
your life, and it's especially hard for
us as students. We have to balance
our time between classes, friends,
family,. church, work, and meeting
after meeting. Every organization
from BSU to social clubs had meetings periodically that we had to fit
into our schedules.
Sometimes it took some
fancy footwork to make
all of them, and then
sometimes we had to
make other arrangements. ·
Freshmen began learning about the
juggling act on August
27 when they felt the
On their way to an early mornexcitement of starting
ing class,Amy JohnstoJt andJenni.fet
Prang cross the leaf covered side.
college and the sadness De
walk in front of the library. Many
of leaving their parents. students found that it was hard
making their schedules- meet the
As they walked across demands
of out of class work.
campus and everyone
said hello to them, they began to make the family
of friends they would have through graduation.
Making sure our Ouachtita bill was paid
off before finals, dreading the day when phone
bills came each month, and counting pennies to
have enough for Sunday night supper were all
ways we stretched our budgets. With all these
things students were accomplishing one goal,
while the bridge across the ravine was literally
accomplishing the same goal...
._.......,..,.

~

On one of what .emed to amount to
numerous rainy days in Arkadelphia,
Milly Collier and Sonja Boone huddle
under an umbrella tn an effort to keep
dry. Many fast food restaurants and
stores were just minutes away from
campus, therefore it wasalittlehardfor
some student$ to make ends meet when
It came time to balance lhelr checkbook.

.cf Trying to make the most of his time,
Brent MerriJteld makes his way across

campus throl.lgh the plaza on a cold
winter day. The plaza was completed
last year with the addition of Grant
Plaza in the center, dedicated to Conner
president Daniel R Grant.

1f At a spring soccer game, Eric
Hemdon attempts to deflect the
ball from an opposing player.
The soccer team met up with a
winning season when the final
points were totaled.

.... Meeting up outside Berry
Bible Building, Carrie Rinehart
gets a phone number from
Michelle Utley. Many students
studied over the phone together
for upcoming tests.

e also had to balance our time so
that we got all {or at least some)
of our homework done before
class. Those tenn papers were hard
to work into our schedules, at least
until we found ourselves without
anything done the day before the
due date. Then eveything else was
put aside so we could
make the deadline.
When Tiger
Tunes and Homecoming were combined in
the same weekend, this
helped to make ends
meet for current students as well as former
students. The alumni
now had only one big
A Perlotmlng their first place talweekend to visit Ouent act. Corey Gillum acts as announcer for the Betas. Trying to
achita and the current make
ends meet for alwnnl , hom~
students were not
coming and nger Tunes were combined lnto one weekend event; the
plagued with preparcombiJ\illlcm proved to be a success.
ing for Homecoming
floats and Tiger Tunes in the same semester.
After Pledge Week was over the pledging
committee decided that Ouachtia's traditional
Pledge Week wasn' t falling within the guidelines
of state law. They decided a complete overhaul
was needed and presented a plano£ a six week
period of pledging with a positive focus to bond
pledges with pledges as well as with the members. They were...

Ma ing ~nds Meet

THE 10;00 DASH-Between morning classes,
students get time to socialize before their 11:00 class
begins. The plaza was
almost always Riled dur~
ing any weekday morning.
H1TI1NC THE BOOKSSenior Michell Warthan
relaxes in the lobby of the
Student Center as she gets
in a few more mmutcs of
study time before finals
begin. The bridge of the
student center was a popu·
lar study spot for many

people.
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%a~ng fnds %eet
t was a year of firsts, and it was a year of
lasts. None of us ever knew exactly what
lay around the comer. 'Despite the cqnfusion and complexity of combining hom~
coming and Tiger Tunes into one wee-kend for the first tim~, it attracted more
alumni to campus than either of the events
had done previously by themselves . As.
we ushered in the renewed tradition of a
homecomipg carnival, the old tradition of a
homecoming parade was discarded.
We had a
chance to see an old
familiar face in a new
way when Billy Graham came to Little
Rock for his crusade.

~

'
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Those of us who attended were able to
~
bring back a renewed =~:
spirit that was evident
on campus.
Many of us had the opportunity to
bond together through Rush and Pledge
Weeks as we sought to combine our individual interests and abili.ties into a common
group. This bond created within each of
the eight social clubs was able to bridge our
lives to create new friendships.
New replaced old, but somewhere in
the middle, we were able to make ends
meet.
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Division 7
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The first Billy Graham crusade in the state
in 30 years showed Arkansans the

Li

e end of the tunnel

I walked out of
the tunnel, my
eyes stared at
the familiar
War Memorial
Stadium. 1 quickly sur-·
veyed the stands and
turned to make my ascentup the mountainside
of stairs.
Finally~ I
reached row "S" and I
made my way to my
metal seat. My head
tumed as a tried to take
in all themotionthatwas
going on a.r ound me. My
mind buzzed as thoughts
and emotions raced inside. That night it was a
littlecool. Theskyhinted
of a light rain. Then, as
the breeze blew a light
mist across my face, l
began to reflect.
That night I had
traveled up to LittleRock
with a group from the
Christian Ministries Fel-

A

~and0&~~;

Otwell watch as Sandi Patti

performs.

Patti

san~

at

Sa:tutday night services.

8

fe

lowship.
AU
around, I noticed
more and more
faces I knew. It
was as though
Ouachita had
moved its campus 65 miles
north. Yet those
faces reminded
me thatOBU and
its family had played a
role in the crusade. Our
chairman of the Board of
Trustees, Mr.. Buddy
Sutton, was the chief
organizerand planner for
this monumental task.
He cared not only for
OBU, but for the people
of t:he state. Dr. Elrod
had occasion to spend a
few minutes with Dr.
Graham prior to one of
theprograms. Ofcourse,
with Dr. Graham being
Southern Baptist, it provided an exce1lent op-

week
long
meeting. It was
a combination
of the physical,
emotional and
spiritu_al
stiengths of the
people of Arkansas.
--Dr. Ben Elrod
As I sat
and listened to
portunity for Dr. Elrod to Dr. Graham, I was
amazed of how simplicboast.
Many students ity, sincerity, and softfound a variety of ways ness could move so
to get inv.olved in the many. He spoke and
crusade. Some hung hearts moved. Yet I
flyers around campus. know it really wasn't
Others worked different Dr. Graham, but God
jobs at the stadium itself, working, 1 mean really
but most students; found working, While he was
themselves providing speaking the words of
transportation. Thisroas,- Dr. Elrod rumbled in the
sive ministry in Little back of my mind, "This
Rock had produced a se- may be the greatest
ries of "mini- ministries" Christian since the
around the state. Thiscr.u- apostle Paul." I was not
sade was more than a about to argue. Truly, I

"This may be the

greatest Christian
since the Apostle

Paul"

saw in that man commitment that I have
neverseenbefore. I envy
thatman. Ienvyhimnot
fodame, but for his walk.
That week our
campus raced with excitement. Thatnightasi
sat in the midst of many
of my friends a disturbing thought entered my
mind, "Who's next?" As
[ looked at my friends I
wondered if it might be
one of them. Maybe just
as God touched us that
night, on day one of us
will rise up to touch others. Even if we don't all
become BillyG.raharos. I
still hope we touch others. I remember hearing
Dr. Graham say in his
familiar accent "God
loves you." That was his
message. Thatisthemessage.

-by Dennis Tucker

Graham photos by Chris Ocken

• 251XXJ volunteers
• OverS 1,066,£XV raised
• 4CXXJ voice choir
Speakers Included BiU and HIUOJy Clinton.
Ken Hatfield, Rick Stanley.
Marilyn Loszk> and Steve Scholl.
Singers Included Steve Green, Buddy Greene,
Squire Parson5, Bobbie Mason,
Lemelle Hams, Gory McSpadden,
Sandi Patti and Johnny Cosh.

282,800 total attendance
6,500 profe$$lons of faith
several thousand mode
renewed commtttments to the faith

~~~- orator-- ~ ~'rogroms-
~~pcal<s to the ~eyer looks
press a few days beforo his

crusade. The crusade was
held September 17-24 in
Uttle Rock.

~

House--

over a Siltui'day night program. Sandi Patti and
Steve Schall were the featured singers.

A.-. c"alce-"'ChrU

~amCru5ade ~illyCraham
fills war Memorial Stad- at a press conference.

ium. Almost 300,000 peo- Graham answered quest·
ple attendocl thougho ut
Ions in the Arkansas room
lhe wee.lc.
of the stadium.
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Freshmen and transfers trying to
adapt to OBU soon found out that

It
~deous towermg creatures
lurked about
the campus.
No
matter
which way the freshmen
turned they could not
escape the upperclassmen. Wait a minute!
They were smiling instead ofsnarling. Words
of encouragement and
even offersofhelp land-ed
on the ears of cowering
freshmen. These offers
of assistance were readily accepted. Amy Green
said, ''Moving in was a
hot job. Without the help
of all those upperclass
guys,Ineverwould have
been able to get all my
stuff in. They were really
friendly."
The. afternoon of
Sunday, August 27 was
almost gone, but boxes of
freshmen's things still
lingered in the halls and
blocked doonvays. There
never seemed to be
enough room for all the
family pictures, photosof
"loved'' onesandinsome
cases stuffed animals.
There did not seem to be
enough hours in the day
to get everything just
right. ''My rooommate
and I got here early Sunday morning to build a
loftinourroom. Theday
justseemedtoflyby. We
thought we were never
going to get done in time
(or orientation,u said
Virgil Hellums.
The students pushed
their boxes aside to head
for the first orientation

H

1

~le
session in Mitchell Ha11.The uppercla ssmen
showed again
to give directions
and lead group
discussions during orientation.
Orientation began with a commitment
to
"New Beginnings'' with new
responsibilities.
Jay
Heflin,
whose mother
spoke at the
opening session,
said, 'The New
Beginnings Program was
fun. The program was
extra special to me because my mom spoke. It
was exciting to hear her
talk about how she felt
about me going. off to
college; it also gave me
the opportunity to realize that r was at a new
beginning."
Before
students
could start over, they had
to say goodbye to their
past. It was time for their
parents to leave. Some
freshmen brought outthe
Kleenex, while others
looked on it as an adventure. Whether through
tears or w1th a smile, it
was something that had
to be done. Sonja Boone
said, "This was the beginning of my life, and
my parents were happy
for me. I was excited
about the idea of taking
control of my life. Sure, I
missmyparentsand they
miss me, but 1 can't de-

up

out there
breaker of the
week,"
said
Kern Williams.
The
small
groups learned
together at orientation, visited
together in faculty homes and
had fun together
at the scavenger
hunt.
Another
entertaining
aspect of orientation
was
''Freshmen Follies." Freshmen
showed off thejr
talents at the end ofregi s-tra tion day in front of
cheering peers and jeer~
ing upperclassmen just
returning. The acts
ranged from heart
wrenching piano pieces
to Christian raps. Anissa
Harbison, who· sang a
medley of songs, said, "It
was a very unique and
changing experience for
me because I was performing for what 1would
soon can my friends.
Being in the show helped
a lot of rny fears to disappear by meeting people
and singing in front of
them."
Ontheacademicside
classes had to start sooner
or later, and most were
wishing for later. Freshmen began to wonder if
they could handle the big
step from high school to
college. "The biggesf
problem T've had is trying
to figure out what and
when to study. CoUege

''Moving in was
a hot job. Without the h,elp of
all those upperclass guys, I
would never
have been able
to get all my stuff
in."
--Amy Green

pend on them forever.''
The first new beginning came when roommates became closest
friends and empty rooms
became homes. Floors
became families with its
members aU struggling to
adjust togetber. Sara
LOkey found it easy to
get to know her roommate. "We-an seemed to
be in the same boat. It
was like having 30 new
sisters.'' Dorm m~tings,
floor devotionals and
gossip sessions relieved
tension and brought
people together during
the first few weeks.
Freshmen
saw
strange faces all around
them on Monday, but
group sessions helped
them put namesand faces
together. "I loved the
small groups. We got to
be ourselves and act
crazy. We met people
one on one. The scavenger hunt was the real ice

is a totally different world
than high school,and I'v.e
had t.o realign my priorities," said Greg Kendrick.
Before students could
decide if they could
handle their classes, they
had to find them first.
After wandering around
aimlessly for awhile, they
finally got up the courage to ask an upperclassman. Sometimes this was
helpful, butother times it
turned out to be even
more confusing. Jo Stark,
who got confused on
which Old Testament
class to go to, said, "I was
so angry and upset when
I realized that I was in the
wrong room. It made me
fee)kindofdumb. I went
back and apologized to
both teachers."
Classes started and
orientation led by Dean
Di:xon continued for six
weeks. Freshmenstarted
to find their place in
Ouachita life. {The object
of upperclassmen' s
laughter?) Would they
ever fully adjust to college life? Cassandra
Sample said, '1 believe
that after one year at
OBU, I will feel a lot more
comfortable. I think that
once you get the hang of
college life, it can only
get better."·
Afterafewweeksthe
smiles on the Freshmen's
faces seemed to becomea
little more twisted. Could
this hav~ been a sign of a
change? Could they be
next year's hideous creatures? -lnJ Kim Byers

in-"'franfer
"""ti~la~J

Kinney

and dad Jim help younger Fairhead compa~sched
sister Rebekah move in.
ules and work as.signUpperclassmen were on ments. They soon -swung
hand to help with the gar- into the rhythm of college
gantuan task of settling in life and found time to be
freshmen.

~1~"'--L~.·sa

friends.

H.ill

~h!!t.'--Brjan ~ck

~~~rnon regt~ ~wn rend1tion

ter for classes. Registra·
tion was a fTustrating time
for freshmen and transfers.

of a Randy Travis song.
Freshmen Follies showed
new talent on campus.

Lurking in the
After several sightiugs of prozolers duri11g the fall senu:ster,
drastic precautions zoere take11, and student anxiety subsiclt:d
he cold finger of fear
touched the spine of
Ouachita students last
fall when a series of
prowlers were sighted
on campus.
''The Man in Black"
appeared to be have
been someone playing
a joke when he scared
studPnts walking by the vacant
Cone Bottomsr which in itself
housed.several mysterious leg'ends. He would jump out of the
bushes and harass women on
their way to the dorms.
On September 27, two days
after the first sighting, the man in
black was reported to be standing
in the shadows next to the vacant
Johnson building. He allegedly
told security that most of the
students going to Frances
Crawford were not aware that he
was watching them. Security at-

tempted to detain the man until
police arrived, but he fled by foot
into the ravine. A search turned
up no new evidence.
In the following weeks,
several students saw the. man in
black while running early in the
morning. Each time the man fled.
On the night of October 4, a
man in a white mask stood outside a window of Perrin West and
frightened the students inside.
Again, ~ecurity and police were
notified, but this prowler also
eluded them.
''If it's just a prank," said
Bill Dixon, Dean of Students, ''I
hope they've learned a les~on. If
not, we have taken precautions."
Incidents with prowlers
tapered off as the semester progressed~ but many security precautions were instituted as a
result. Cm1pus security was
doubled; all campus lights were
fixed and turned on at nightfall;
street lights were repaired; and
The "man in b1ack;' as he came to be called, security personnel set up watchers
stalked the campus, especially the women's in Johnson.
dorms, throughout the fall semester. The
Female students were
last reported sighting was October 4.-photo
illustration by Joe Cathy
warned not to walk alone after

dark, to call security if they noticed anything unusual, and to
close their shades after dark. '1:£
he's a peeping Tom, we're taking
the fun out of it/' said Sam Nail,
head resident of the.freshman
women's dorms.
A rape prevention seminar
was held on October 26 at Hender~ori State University,. and all
OBU students were invited to
attend. The course instructor was
Marilyn Wiggs.
"She mostly stressed to be
smart and not put yourself in a
susceptible position," said Dana
Anders.
B.e sides creating an inconvenience for women students, the
prowlers eroded their confidence,
restricted their independence and
threatened their security.
''He's just sick," said Kristi
Hart who witnessed the appearance of the man in the white
mask.
For,~:unately, no one was as~
sau:lted on campus and students
have been able to relax and restore
their trust in OBUrs quiet, safe
atmosphere. ~Naomi Mercer
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-jay
Masters
compete In the cutest
couple contest. Students
dressed the part for the

EEE's Fifties Night.

--The BSU
entertainment along
hot chOC*
olate and t)rownies. A hay;:;-';;'JI[r~...,

ride took Twlrp dates lo

the Coulter's.

Twirp week let the women do the
asking, while the men got a break from

\

up the tab

don 1t
know,
whatev.er you
want to do. ''
Going a we.ek
hearing those
words was enough to
make most girls vow to
never say them again.
Twirp weekgave the girls
a dose of their own medicine and let them see the
flip side of dating. ''It
was frustrating trying to
setupadatewhenall the
guy would say was 'I
don't know.' Then I realized that I did that all ·the
time," said Alicia Keaster. "1guess now 1know
how the guys felt all those.
times.''
Twirp week was
also a unique experience
for the guys. Not only
did they get to save
money, but they also got
the ch,zmce to see how it
feels to sit by the phone
waiting for that special
someone to call and ask
them out.
Clubs on campus
held various events to entel:taln the Twirp couples,
as well as those who

I

chose to enjoy
Gamma member their Harvest Moon forthe
events
Melissa Camet. mal banquet. There were
alone. The BSU
She
said, not very many tickets
held a hayride
"Though Sadie available, and a lot of
Hawkins was a people found themselves
on
Monday
lot of work, it was looking for something
night, giving
students
a
a lot of fun, and else to_do. For those who
everyone who were able to get -tickets it
chance to hear
live country
came seemed tQ was a nightJo remember.
music
and
enjoy
themNomatterhowmany
selves." There -different dates the stusnuggle up with
a cup of hot
were booths of all dents had they found
kinds from a toi- Twirp week a great way
chocolate. Jim
US._,, --Cameron Hedrick
let paper toss to a to meet new peo;>le and
Pinson said, "
marriage chapel, even start long term relaThe
cold
Came.ron
weather made it even year for ·the Tri Chi and dart throws to can tionships.
better, and the entertain- Women's Social Club to smashes.
Hedrick really got into
Friday night gave the the spirit of the week. "I
ment was really good. participate in Twirp
Week.
TheirTriChiCa(e
The weather was just a
students a chance to sit got to go out with a lot of
little nippy, but no one was a big success. In a back and relax with a girlsihadnevergoneout
crowded. banquet room, good movie. S.E.L.F. with before,'' he said. "It
seemed to mind.''
Tuesday the EEE their crazy shows had ev~ sponsored "Gone with was a great week in my
Women's Social Club eryone laughing. "I was the Wind." This four hour opinion. I think there
took students "Backto the impressed with their long movie gave some should be a twirp month.
Fifties" with a sock hop. event since it was their people a chance to fulfill It's good for the girls to
Everyone threw on their first year," .said Chris a dream. "I had always have to spend a little
bobby socks and slicked Cupples. ''Theirprogram wanted to seeit on a big money on us.''
Most girls would ,
back their hair to see who was very creative and.ev- screen, but I thought that
would be voted cutest eryone was constantly I would never have that agree Utat a week was ·
couple. Lori Pierce said, laughing."
opportunity/' said Tanya plenty of time for them to
"I really liked the skits
Sadie
Hawkins, Taylor. '1 was so glad expenence role reversaL
that were presented. sponsored by Ganuna they had it, lt was great." Too much of their own
They were really creative Phi Women's Social Club,
The Chi Delta medicine might kill them
and very amusing."
had its biggest crowd Women's Social Club and destroy their bankacThis was the first ever, according to finished off the week with count. -by Kim Byers

"I think there

should be a TWIRP
month. It's good
for the girls to

have to spend a

little money on

Atlaw.m and Win-~he balloon

board, Jeff Noble hopes for
a win. The Gamma Phl
women's social club sponsored the Sadie Hawkins
event.

--Robbie
at tlie Tri
Chi
He sang 'The
Devil is a Liar.''
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Despite the many miles that were put between
students and their parents, they managed to maintain a

L

istance love

t was a dreaded dis- largeamountsof
more specific
ease that struck some money to the
reason for calling
home. "I don't
less than a week into phone company
get to watch teleschool. Others man- in the name of
aged to keep up their mom and dad,
vision too much,
resistance for several they would have
so I call home to
months before it caught answer-ed in a
get my parents to
up with them. A few stu- variety of intertape something
and
dents claim to have never esting,
for me on the
suffered from the disease, rather humorVCR,n she sa.id.
but ·there was evidence ous,ways.
Jennifer Hogg, a
of some symptoms. The
" E v e n
freshman from
illness spoken of here though l'maway
DeQueen, had a
couldnotbecuredby any at college I still
two reasons for
form of modem medi- like to feel that
scraping up the
--Leisa Arnett
cine. These people suf- I"m a part of the
money to make
fered from homesickness. things that are
a long distance
It happened to all going on back home," few students who chose call." I call my parents so
college students from said Leisa Arnett, a so- not to frequent their I can find out what's
freshmen to seniors. phomore from Texar- hometowns on week- going on back home, and
Sooner or later, everyone kana.
ends. However, .e ven to bave them put more
gave into the desire to
Julie Legge, a sopho- they could not resist the money in my checking
hear mom's voice over the more from Fort Smith, urge to pick up the tele- account.''
phone or spend at least a had another reasons for phone and check in with
Homesickness
night or two in their own going home. "Ilike to go the folks back home. "I plagued the young and
homes.
home so I can spend time 1iketovisitwithmymom old alike. Sotne upperHowever, i£ the av- with my family and sleep and brother·and keep up classmen were known to
erage student was ~sked in my own bed, which is with what's going on have suffered from the
what prompted them to .definitely-more comfort- back home," said Kevin dread disease just as
movethemajorityoftheir able than the one I have Wax.
much as the freshmen.
Jana Allcock, a sen- Becky Fincher, a sophobelongings home for: the here."
weekend.or to contribute
There were quite a ior from Hope, had a more from Hot Springs

I

"Even though I'm

away at college,
I still/ike to feel
like I'm a part of

the things that
are going on
back home."

<.... •

~ .. v ··''· .

who went home for
church every Sunday,
said, "It does get easier to
stay at school as you get
older because you're
more used to beingaway.
However, no matter how
long you've been at college, you still miss yout
home and your family.''
When students first
arrived on campus, they
w.ere told by administration and faculty that one
purpose of college was to
make them more independent - to "break the
home ties.'' However,no
matte.r how long a student had been away from
home or how free they
thought they were, there
were ties to home that
would never be broken.
College was a student's "home aw~y from
home," but even the most
well-adjusted student
would admit that it could
notal ways take the place
ofthe reaJ thing. -Luanr.a
Kinnaird

load ••o n

a
rainy ·m1··
afternoon,
Paula Buford unloads her
car after a weekend at home.

Many sfudents chose to
-return home every weekend.

Johnson

1

~"ed up-- ~ line~-Talking
~emoon after ~oth at Flip-

classes, Aimee Johnston
gets things together to go
home for th~ weekend. For
many students, it was hard
to break their home ties.

pen-Perrin dormitory, Suzanne Smith makes a call to
her parents. A call home was
quite often a quick "piclNneup" after a bad day.
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Jeff

a phone

call about an account while
Mitch Bettis does wme

research. The varied tasks
in running the ad agency
were much more diverse
than the two had expected.

~rlr--

Jeff Noble
work together designing a layout

~ttis

for a pamphlet. Advantage
Advertising offered a variety
of services including resumes.

\

\

When students dreamed of owning a business,
some took it a step further and found themselves as the

\\

en on the job
T~o~
~o~
calling

0 Bu
Enter prises.'
This is Jane, may I help
you?"
Actually;Ouaehita
wasn't really a corporation. ft was simply an
institute of higher educatien. However, in the
classroom of this school
several businesses were
not only created but also
maintained. This had
nothing to do with the
actual courseinstruction,
but as students' minds
wandered they dreamt
of owning their own
businesses. Theydreamt
of being entrepreneurs
and making it big, or at
least staying afloat.
Evenlually, daydreams
became reality for several students as they
went into business for
themselves.
The businesses
were much bigger than
10 cent lemonade stands
I

office and buy
tl~
front yards.
thei:r own comThey were phoputers.
The
tography stubusiness grew
dios, advertisto serve two
banks, various
ing agencies and
film production
downtown
businesses.
businesses,
Stephen
OBU the local
Kirk opened
school districts,
Kirk's Photogand a number
--Stephen Kirk
raphy in central
of other clients
between Little
Arkansas after
Rock,
Pine
Bluff and
beginning his career "is to believe in your~lf
Texarkana. Mitch said
taking Twirp Week pic- and in your desires."
tures. After comparing
Mitch Bettis and thatthesupportofPercy
one evening of photog- Jeff Noble, two friends Malone and Medic-Aid
raphy to one week's who met as freshmen, Pharmacy really estabworth of service at Wal- roomed together, ma- lished Advantage AdMart, he decided that he jored in communications vertising in the Atkadelwould further explore and worked on the Ou- phia community. Mitch
this potential business. achitonian, decided one and Jeff hoped to make
Using a couple of 35mm evening that they should professional advertising
cameras and some stu- starta busine.ss. In Octo- services available to
dio lights, Stephen ber of 1988, the two more local small busimoved into a studio in a planned and founded nesses in an effort to at·
shopping mall during Ad vantage Advert,ising~ tract more consumers
July of 1989. In addition Workinginadorm room and morebusine's sto the
to shobting numerous onoorrowed equipment, area.
"J've been able to
weddings, Stephen pho- the two worked d iiitographed several high gently to make the busi- use my God-given talschool seniors.
nessa success. Togethe~, ents with my best friend
"The most impor- they got several accounts to make a business that
tant thing," Stephen said, and wcreable to lease an we are confident will

the most
important thing
is to believe in
yourself and in
your desires.,,

grow," Mitch said.
Shannon Holland
and Craig Cole founded
Kudzu, a film production business. Organized
in September of 1989, it
served a varietyofclients
in commercial ad vertisi.ng, public relations, and
employee training with
the use of video equipment.
Being a student
and businessman meant
sacrificing some Other
activities. Remarkably,
these guys were able· to
remain quite visible on
campus,
The responsibiU.ty
went way beyond the
front-yard lemon.ade
stands. When the clouds
came out, saving the
business wasn't as
simpteaspack~ng up and
moving inside. Money
lost was greater than a
couple of dollars, and
time lost was greater
than a lazy day. When
these students went to
work, they meant business. --by jeremy Bell

~genius-
Mitch Bettis lookS over an
ad design to check for any
changes that need to be
made. To be successful in
business, Mitch knew it
would take his best efforts.

Cafhey
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The combination of pigs and
deodorant produced

situation

\\A

d
the
winner
of the
11th

a n nual Tiger Tunes AlJca,rnpus Sing is ... the
women of Chi Delta-r
mean, the men of Beta
Beta. Wait. .. just a second. {Take your time,
please take your time.)"
'l'his scenario was much
like the one heard Satur-day night of Tiger Tunes,
where Chi Delta was
mistakenly awarded
overall winner.
Theistand2nd place
winners were not correct,
and the wrong winner

was announced on the
do.sing night. Chi Delta,
who was announced to
be the winner, actually
came in second and Beta
Beta, originally given
second place, came in
first. The real winners
were officially announced publicly two
weeks later, although
word of mouth spread the

rumor just two
Tiger Tunes winnersdays after the
mistake
was
First Place ..,
found. (Can you
believe that?)
"I couldn't
Second Place...
believe it," said
TOdd Parker, a
member of the
Third Place...
winning Beta
show. '"''m just
glad they con~
fessed to it, although I
"1'11 just put it this
wished they had an- way/' sa1dAmyCrouch,
nounced H a little director o( the third place
sooner."
EEE show~ "we're glad
OSF sponsor Mac the mistake was found."
The winning show
Sisson regretfully apologized for the inconven- wasthe men ofBeta Beta1s
ience to both clubs in- "Ain't Life the Pits,';
volved and explained which featured depderthat1 although the .audi- ant in the forms of sticks,
tor for Saturday night sprays,and roll-ons. Sechadinadvertently placed ond place Chi Delta
the top two club names dressed in pig costumes
in the wrong order, the complete with blue bikipoint.s were correct and nis, and performed to the
all the other clubs were in theme of 11Pigs in Paraexatt order.
dise.'' The EEE women's
11
We1re just glad we social dub donned teeth
beat the BEE's," said outfits and called their
Paige Spann, director of show "The Tooth and
Nothing But." Fourth
the Chi Del~ show.

Beta Beta
Chi Delta

EEE

place went to
toe ants of
Kappa
Chi,
along w.ith ant
queen Cindy
Price, for their
rendition of
"The Ants Go
Marching
Home."
Gammll Phi,
dr.essed as red,
yellow, green and blue
piecesofone-cent bubble

rary songs, tr
was when the:
to a totally di
of music.
grahbed their
fits, turned or
light, and jive
ingAUve," Tb
each claimed 1
$'Natural W
their bell-bott
It was these h
brought the c.
feet.

gum, captured fifth place

Overall,l

with the-theme "Stuck on
You!' The,womenofTri-

wasanotherg~

Chi,a:sKeystonecopsa~d

robbers, took sixth place
in their first-timeen try of
"In the Heat of the
Night."
Hosts for the three
nig·hts were Lane Harri.son, Chris Norris, and
Lo·n Vining. The Hostesses were Sloan Ban;ett ,
Jane Marie Dawson, and
Montie Edwards. They
entertained. between the
different acts. Although
performances mainly
consisted of rontempo-

with a staiK
only dosing n
second year, a
ued to keep f
popularity frc
year.
Thereisnc
this year's ann(
of the winn
Tunes act kep
enceinsuspenl

est. Students 1
can still here
echo of the '
proclaiming.,
w.inner is..,''-·

Hargett

Tiger Tunes photos by Bob Ocken

~~·-The Chi~tas raise theit snout,

~

night crowd.

They were' truly

"Pigs in Pal"adise as tlteir theme s~ated
when they captured s.eco,nd place in ngef
Tunes.

w-The women of E~ practice
Tunes prensentation of 'The
Whole Tooth and Nothing But."
The
E's placed third in the three .night pro-

gram.

~hemelil•of~ppaO

performance of 'The Ants Go
Home'' on a high not~ They£atn
in fur a fourth place finish with thE
held hlg,h .

Tiger Tunes
combined with
Homecoming
~er

Tunes

and

T Homecoming came together for the first time
eversothatalumni would
not have to make two
separate trips for Homecoming and Tiger Tunes.
While the alumni had
nothing but good things
to say about the combina·
tion, students found it
rather hectic.
Beta member Brad
Bishop said, "SinceTiger
Tunes was pushed to late.r
in the semester, rehearsals every night for Tiger
Tunes really got in the
way."
The
Tunes and
Homecoming combo may
become an OBU tradition- when students
can't find a spare minute
and the alumni never run
out of fun things to do.-

Uy Chuck Hargett

~ift--chris Nkorris

~rrett

eep

the action going.

-chriS
step as
way to

1"11'\ W'ft •

~ftd

. for their '"Stuck
'Ja5e mloTful bubble
orith a fifth place

Robbers-- Maurie Gray

~ as a thief in the Tri Chi production of "In the Heat of the Night." This was the
first year that the women of Tri Chi were able to
compete:

~ Ulith fire-~kin dazzles

the crowds during the
band's half-time performance. The director of the
band was Craig Hanulton.

~~--suzanne Bush-

~ the

crowd
In a cheer at the home·
coming bonfire.
Bushmiaer, a senior from
Stuttgart, was captain of
the 1989-90 cheerleading
squad,

men' s social
club on Wed·
nesday wasone
the most spirited events according to a lot
o f studen ts. ..1
thought th(>bo....
firereallygotlhe
spirit going . Jt
wasalotoHun,"
aid
Mandy
Moody.
Another activity
which kept people in·
volved was a carnival
that replaced the annual
parade. Though some
were a httle sad to see
the parade cancelled
they were excited about

just to name a
few. Oneofthe
main attractions of the carnival w as a
band featuring
Darrell Potts.
Tracl Wagner
sald, 4 loved
--Mondy Moody
the band and
knowing the
band members
David Buffalo said, "J wasful"!."'
thoughtthecamivalwas
The homecoming
a plus to the wekend and royalty itself Increased
that it allowed the gen· by seven members and
eral student body to gel was presented to the s tumore involyed."
dent body in chapel on
Sixteen clubs p ut Tuesday. Thecandidates
Include:
togetherbooths in Grant selected
Plaza. They offered en· Suzanne Bushmlaer,
tertainment and refresh- Cheerleaders; Connie
ments. Tau Beta Sagma McWilliams, Pom Pon
and Phi Mu Alpha Sin~ Squad; Mandy Jones,
ionia sold buttons, Beta Beta; Lynda Otwell,
Gamma Phi had a bal- Student Senate; Carol
loon bust, and Sigma AI· Darr, Chi Delta; Letitia
pha Sigma had a car bash Campbell, Kappa Chi;

Shelly Anderson, junior
class; Terry lang, Blue
Key; Kay Ia Miles, Sigma
Alpha Sigma; Audrey
Burton, Alpha Rho Tau;
Robin O'Neel, Phi Mu
Alpha Sinfonia and
SigmaAlpha Iota; Robin
Felts, OSF;Jodi Strother.
EEE; Grace Mosely,
Panhellinic Councll;

"I thought the

bonfire really got
the spirit going."

the homecommg earNval The carnival wasan
annual event from 1982·
1987 and the Student
Senate bTOught It back
after the last perfo rm·
anceofT1gerTunes John

JeannieRoss,RhoSigma;
Jennifer Burchfield,
Ga mma

P hi;

Ashll

Ahrens, Tau Beta Sigma
and the013U Band;Sarah
Tho mpson, TTl C hi;

Teena Jester, freshman
class; Randi Coleman.
S.E.LF.;KimberlySteed.
senior class; Robyn
Smith, AWS; Jill Hamlin, sophomore class;
Cmdy Shopmeyer, BSU;
Sonja Boone, BA SS;
Laura Beth Williams,
··continued on
next page

·Tn Cht makes
~nee In
their trsr-a
Tiger Tunes Tiger Tunes
appeared on Homecoming
week:e:nd for th first hme
in its history.

~"' man··Mark
~avid Harris

talk as they ring the Homeeoming bell. The Rho
Sig:t!la guarded the ttger

for 24 hours.

Hom~23

Changing traditions, cont.
ROTC.
The royalty was
voted on by the student
body and announced
before the game on Saturday. TerryLangfrom
Norman, OK was
crowned OBU Homecoming Queen by Dr.
Elrod in the pre-game
ceremony. Terry was
the reigning Miss OBU.

~'Itwasabighonor.

Lots
oftimespeoplethinkthat
just because I was Miss
OBU that I would also
get this honor, but Ireallywasnotexpectingit.
In a way it is even more
special because my
friends and peers voted
forme. For them to think
thatsomeonelikemedeserves this award is very

humbling," said Terry.
Runners-up
for
Homecoming Queen
were: Mandy Jones,
fourth runneNJ.p; Teena
Jester, third runner:..up;
Sonja Boone, second
runner-up; and Lynda
Otwell, first runner-up.
Though the Tigers
were defeated by the
Reddies, the game was

·one that would bring
backmemories. Thiswas
possibly the last time the
Ba.ttle of the Ravine
would be a partofhomecoming; the Tigers and
Reddies were forced to
end another tradition.
New conference scheduling brought the dose
of the annual highlight.
"I was sad that we

lost the game," said Holly
Futrell, ''but the before
and after activities made
up for it."
The stadium was
packed with proud parents, excited students,
nervous royalty and
alumni with fond memories. Homecoming had
a special meaningforeveryone.--by Kim Byers
carnival,
Melinda Rhone
Ctistinia Maltez enjoy candied
apples. Both g1rls are from
BraziL

~ .... 'he show--

~n runs one of
the spotlights at Tiger Tunes.

The show was presented

during Homecoming weekend, Nov. 16-18.

C. Ockcn

Homecoming Schedule
Friday, November 17
7:30p.m. Tiger Tunes
Saturday, November 18
10:00 a.m. Alumni Get-together
2:00p.m. Football
7:30p.m. Tiger Tunes
70:00 p.m. Homecoming Carnival

fever--The

ttt"t~esS4~

:work
to perfect their routine for
Tiger Tunes. They performed several songs
during the program.

Honte

?S
-v

~

Buddies--

~Mary

Beth
Moss and Leigh Jenkins
study together. . Many
roommates found themselves tuturing one another
throughout the year. .

~~~~"'hit-chat

~and Susan
Herzfield visit in Grant
Plaza. The two were
suitemates
inFlippen
Dorm.

--- ·-·- - - - --··-·

---

·~ · -··-·-·

....

,_..

,,,,,......,."",

but, through it aiL students had to

live with .. if ..
_ a room I'OOmqlate, Tricia
ers' privacy was
i1 stranger
Sharp,lrainedeach
anecessity. They
be a pretty other in sleeping
shared responsidling. Who techniques. Tricia
bjlities,problems
.ft\atkindof was a night owl
and sometimes a
1Ser turked in
when it came to
listening ear. As
they learned
-.ve you. going to bed. Gia,
who wasn't a:ppremore about each
De sure this
--Michael Oliver
othe:r,theybegan
L
transform ciativeofnightlifel
h_aving a devol
o-killerat the tried to stick to her
tional together at
~
Ddnight? own regimen of
night.
While
Iterappre- ''earlytobed,early
to rise.'' These two
merely trying to
~. most
*6ed horror ideas about sleep • • • • • • • • • • • • • • make life .a tittle
disQ)vered didn't mesh, and the two gers, ClarkColbert, Doug easier, the four developed
- roommates freshman learned thecol- Hixson and Jason Beams, a bond that would be
M.lny actu- Lege students way of were one big family Jiv- hard to break.
getalong sleeping-there'snotany. ing in two rooms. These
J-amie Simmons,
Uld some
Some people really guys moved their beds five feet taU, and her
~best bud~
put their heads together into one room and made roommate;
Sharon
I - - take long an(,i came up with a sys- the rest of the suite.into a Roper, at five feet nine
1 ~~to learn
temoflivingtogetherthat ''playroom." Their sleep- inches, complemented
f en l:lilbits and not only involved room· ingquarters were also the each otherperfectlywhen
- these idio- mates,butalsocatered to designatedstudyarea. In Hcametocleaning. Jamie
the needs of suitemates. order for this situation to got to do a lot of bending
l()ftS and her
Religion majors- Bob Big· work, respect for the oth- since she was closer to

"I'm not the one
that had to worry

ObOUf fOiling Off/"

the ground, and Sharon
reached thing$onthetop
shelf with ease.
Michael Oliver and
Jason Gloria were in a
similarsituation. Michael
said that being short
could be an advantage.
'Jason slept on the
top bunk because I
couldn't reach it," said
Michael "I'm not the
one who had to worry
about falling off!"
Most
students
learned how to get along
with their roommates
and suite:mates. If they
didn't learn to get along,
they learned when to
leave each other alone.
Something good came
out of every roominge~
perience, even if it was
just learning patience~

--by Rachael Ward

~~~;-~~
withher

burger
suitemate Natasha ,Neal.
Roommates and suite-mates alike found the
necessity of sharing.

johllson
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~ .... There- RJch~eS- Agroup ~es
to the top

of freS
put the finishing touches on their Christmas window.

)

of the tree to add lhc Anal
touches.

Window painting contests and parties helped
SELF make the holiday seem like

s with the family
choes of Christmas m..usic could
barely be heard
over the laughter
and voices that
.
filled Evans Student Center that December night.
Campus organizations
competed as they decoratedthewindowsofESC
in theannualSELF-sponsored competition. Yet
the sponsoring group
took the event one step
further and turned it into
a campus-wide Christmas party. Not only did
the painters attend, but
also enough students to
pack the student center

E

and dean up the
It
refreshments before the party actuallybegan.
'We had no
idea how many to
expectsinceitwas
the first year to
sponsor such an
event,'' said SELF
President Lynda
Otwell. "I am excited that it was a
success. It really
made me feel that we
were all celebrating
Christmas together, not
as individual clubs and
organizations."
SELFs "Christmas

ers bought and because it is what small
painted orna- campus life is all aboutments for the being able to get together
Christmastreein and share the Christmas
Evans. The pro- spirit a:s well as school,"
ceedsfrom theor- said Lon Vining.
TracesofChristmas
naments, as wen
cheer
still lingered after
as any gifts that
were recieved, the party ended. From
were.given to the the hand decorated tree
Abused Women to the hand painted win--Lynda Otwell and Childrens dows, there were simple
Shelter in Ark- reminders everywhere
that this Christmas was a
adelphia.
at OBU" provided sevThe spirit of time ofgenuine Christian
eraldifferentactivitiesfor Christmas was definitely fellowship and celebrathe entire student body in the air according to tion. It was Christmas
to enjoy. While many those who attended or with the family -by Trimovie goers watched just passed through.
cia Taylor and Lynda Ot"It was cool to see well
Christmas classics, oth-

It made me feel
good thai we
were aJJ ceJe b rafing Christmas togethe·-r._ "

1111••••••••••••111

r l.oo
~~;Jch;:ud~~~:~~
on a window in Evans Stu- Evans to raise money for
ent Center. This was sponsored by SELF.

SELF. Proceeds went to
the Abused Women and
Children Center.
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· man--During an CVCI\ g rchcnaJ,
Duane Hall twtrls his part·
ner, Denise Mut(!l"S, Several ~. }u$t before
the firlt performance rAn
past midnight.

Maste~...
~~"'"""- ~ -

-Denise
Hall

perform '"People wm Say
We'rt in Love." In the
scene, Laurey and Curley
finally admit their Jove for
each other.

----:

Interest-· During a
....... , playing the group
Sheree ar ct
Wes Wtlson
part of Aunt Iiller, con- &nd two oth~ da.nce to the
verses with other charac- music:.
An out-of-town
ters About a kalcldesoope choreographer was called
she'd been handed. Inside in to help get everything
was a c:ontrovcmal pict~o~re. running smoothly.

Music and drama students combined their
talents to produce a musical_that's sure to be

e record books
ost classes requited the
usual type of
homework of
,Students- a
litHe reading, working a
few problems, maybe
even a term paper. Not
many asked that its students take part in a full
scale musical production ... except for one.
Students enrolled in
the Musical Theater
Workshop class comprised the cast and crew
of the spring production
of Rodg_ers and Hammerstein's Oklahoma!.
The show ran Thursday,
April 19 through Saturday, April 21 at 7:30
nightly and Sunday,
April 22 at 2 for a special

M

matinee.
The production was
a joint effort of the drama
department and the
School ofMusic. According to musical director
and production coordinator, Mary Shambarger,
the collaboration of the
two departments worked
weU.
"The two groups
together produced a
wonderful blend pf personalities and talents,"
she said.
Oklohoma!'s director, Scott Holsclaw,
agreed.

'11le combination worked
out very well,"
he said. "Ouachita has a
wonderful music school with a
wealth of talent.
The drama department did
most of the technical work becausemostof the
drama students
don't sing.''
The small size of
OBU compared to Oklahoma! as a large production did create some dif·
ficulty. Accordingtoboth
Holsclaw and Shatnbarger, Mitchell Auditorium was not equipped
for large theatrical productions. There was not
an adequate lighting system to begin with. To
make up for this, lights
had to be rented and
some rewiring had to be
implemented.
An additional problem with the auditorium
was the lack of fly space,
which is the area above
the stage where sets can
be hoisted when they are
not in use. According to
Shambarger, all of the
sets for the production
had tobedesignedso that
they could be moved off
to the sides of the stage

became a family."
Other members of the cast
were Sheree VarletaasAuntEller,
Duane HaU as
Curly, Denise
Masters as Laurey; John Turner
as Ike Skidmore,
Chris Norris as
~-Mary Shamberger
Fred,
Bryan
Bolton as Slim,
Mitchell Griffin
as Will Parker, Darren
instead of above.
Auditions for the Van Michael as Jud Fry,
musical were held in Shaun Walvoord as Ali
October and practice Hakim, Christi Freel as
began at the beginning of Gertie Cummings,Cindy
the spring semester. Ac- Walleras Ellen, and Terry
cording to Holsclaw, Lang as Kate.
Other memhers
some practices ran as long
asfrorn5;30p.m. to2a.m. were Debra McCormick
"The cast was won- as Sylvie, Kayla Miles as
derful to work with. They Arminia, Heather Floyd
have been willing to put as Aggie, Charles Thomain the long hours and son as Andrew Carnes,
hard work while still Randy Varnell as Cord
managing to go to Elam,.ScottSnider as Jess,
Mike Sossamon as
classes/' Hosdaw said.
Chalmers,
Chris Ratley as
Apparently the
Mike,
Jonathan
Gary as
long hours, headaches,
Joe,
and
Donald
Fincher
and hassles in k~ping up
as
Tom.
Fourteen
addiwith schoolwork were
tional
students
made
up
worth it for cast member
the
chorus.
Melanie Cicero who
The orchestra for
played Ado Annie Carthe
musical
was a student
ne.s.
11
ensemble
of
varied inThe whole cast has
strumentalists.
Though
been great," she said. "No
the
orchestra
had
only
one really got mad and
practiced
for
one
week
we all cooperated. We

"These two
groups together
produced a wonderful blend of
personalities and
talents."

II

and rehearsed with the
cast five times before
opening night, the orchestra's conductor,
David DeArmond, was
confident.
"These instrumentalists are good musicians/' he said. DeArmond said he didn't
doubt the orchestra's
abilities to come together
before the first performance even with the limited practice time.
~'I think what im~
presses me the most/'
said Susan Ctosby,. rehearsal director for Oklahoma!, ''is thattheypuUed
it together in such a short
amount of time."
·
Thetwelvemember
orchestra was put together by Jeff Madlock.
The orchestra was relatively small because of
synthesizers and the lack
of need for a great number of different instruments.
"They're a small
ensemble with a big
sound," said Crosby.
With all of the hours
of hard work students in
the Musical Theater
Workshopdassputin, it
was evident that none of
them received an easy 'A.'
This crew certainly
earned it.-by Daphne

Du_vis and Naomi Mercer
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As students got involved in church and in com pus activities,
they began to realize that receiving was important and that

half of if
~....... n

a Christian
campus, it
was nat
surprising
that many
, .....~ofits student-s
grew up in Christian
homes. Some students
had gone to church since
they were old enough to
stay in the nursery. A
number of them served
in their churches as teachers, choir members, assistants, and staff members. Despitetheirvarled
backgrounds, experiences and levels of spiritual growth, there were
obviously unique opportunities to serve and be
served as a part of the
Ouachita family.
Personal commitment was the key to discovering God's blessings.
From Bible studies to
prayer partners, indi-

viduals and
u
small groups
shared in His
plan together.
" A 1 though
H's
sometimes hard
to schedule a devotional," said
Leigh Burnham,
"a verse shared
with a roommate -can help
you through the day." A
number of students used
devotional materials and
Christian tapes for encouragement.
A great deal of
emphasis was placed on
sharing in exciting forms
of Christian entertainment. Contemporary
musicians, such ;1s
Wayne Watson, Larnelle
Harris, and Truth, were
amo.ng the special campus activities.

house--.
Christian
music group Truth performs a Christmas concert

in ·early December. The
concert was sponsored by
SELR

3~~Life

to relax and be
revived.
The campus
had a number of
opportunities for
organized study
on campus. The
weekly chapel
service offered a
Jl
variety of speakers and perform~
-Leigh Burnham
ers in order to
meet the needs
"The concerts pro- and interests of each invide good Christian en- dividual. The BSU spontertainment,'' said Kiki sored the daily Noonday
Schleif£. "Theyare a good service, which served as
alternative to seeing a break from the stress
movies all the time."
and strain of the daily
Campus Renewal routines of students.
and Christian Focus
"Noonday is good
Week marked times for because it is done by the
growth through special students," said Daphne
speakers and activities. A Davis. '1 thinkitcomesa
number of organizations lot closer to meeting our
and departmentalgroups needs than chapel does
organized special "get- beea use it's students talkaway" timesformembers ing to students."

... a verse

shared with a
roommate can
help you through
the day.

Because the Biblical
survey courses, New and
Old Testament, were a
part of t,he general edu·
cation program, students
benefitted from th.e study
of God's Word in a classroom setting.
"I think it's good
that these classes are
required," said Allyson
Dickerman. "Itis important that we as Christians
know about both theNew
and Old Testaments so
we can relate them to our
lives."
Many diligently
sought a place to serve
during their college
years. The local churches
welcomed students from
both colleges. The Center for Christian Ministry
and the counseling services on campus were
--continued on
next page

~ nresence-~UNoonday
service, Michael Self prays
in the quietness ol Beny
Chapel The chapel was
open to students from 1 a.m.
lo7p.m.

time-Missy
Monroe
during- a
dorm rap session which was
a part of Christian Focus
Week. 'The dorm raps were
led by the CFW leader.;
for the week.
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~"' carefully--

~iat

Noonday
service, Steven Dawson and
Carolyn Broo.ks listen to the
Christian
Focus Week
speaker. During the week, a
different crw leader spoke
at each Noonday service.
-Dr. Bill
Viser,
professor
of religion, speaks to members of Christian Ministries
Fellowship. The organization
was comprised of religion
majors and minors.

Giving was only half of it, cont.
available to help the individual who was seeking
God's will.
The Christian Minjstry Fellowship was a
group of students working to promote Christian
iellowship, to stimulate
spiritual growth and to
explore the Word while
developingspiritual gifts
and finding places of

service. The CMF meetings, which were held
twice a month, encouraged
discipleship
through special programs featuring those at
the forefront of today's
ministerial programs.
Antonio McElroy, presidentofthegroup, was responsible for planning
the meetings, including

making arrangements for
guest speakers.
"CMF has exposed
me to a lot of new ideas
about the ministry, interpretation and different
styles of preaching," said
Wade Totty,oneof about
sixty CMF members.
Regarding the ministry of thE:! Missionary
Baptist Student Fellow-

ship center, David
Goodman said, ''The center is such a special place;
friends and family in
Christ study, share, work
and grow together."
Of course, other
campus organizations
promoted
spiritual
growth while developing
skills and gifts through
service.

~ ~oncert-

~htofchris
tian Focus Week, contemporary Christian performer

Wayne

Watson,

sings

"Watercolor Ponies." Past
performers have included
First Call, and Larnelle
Harris.

If one failed to take
advantage of these wonderful opportunities, he
lost out on a number of
blessings. God provided
a wonderful Christian atmosphere and a receptive community to which
each student could give
to, and from which that
person could receive so
much.-by Jeremy Bell

energy-amy
performs
for youth from Arkansas
and surrounding states
during Venture. Venture
was an annual event sponsored jointly by the BSU,
admissions counseling, and
development departments.

~fesfants--

Lined up for presentation
to the judges, all 13 girls squeeze out one more smile.
The contestants were: Kristi Hampton, Joy Vandiver,
Sloan Barrett, Deth Anne Rankin, Vicki Thompson, Kristi
Baker, }ana Crain, l<.risti Walker, Melanie. Cicero, Michelle
Utley, Shelly Leslie, Sharon Francis and Cathy Setliff.

adds a few
finishing touches to her
eyelashes. Michelle repre·
sented the Sigma Alpha
Sigma men's social club.

spotlight-Teri Lan&
Miss OBU
and John Tuner, a member
of the court for the pageant,
entertain the audience between segments of competition.

Holding
flowers and
plate she won, the 1990 Miss
ODU, Melanie Cicero is
crowned by Teri Lang.
Melanie was only the third
freshman to win the title.

~
Kristi Baker

Rankin wat

while waitin
Beth Anne 1
come first ru

C. Ocken

n 30 years will it
meananything? Per-

I

haps the luster and
shine it once held
will be long gone.
Maybe it will even be a
Littleoutofshape. Butto
at least one person this
little trinket will hold
hundreds of memoriesof
one special night. This,
her crown, may be
thrown in an old cardboard box with her other
college memorabilia, but
it will always have a
special place ...in. her
heart.
On a warm spring
Saturday night in March,
the position ofMissOBU
was filled once again.
This position is symbolic
of all that Ouachita
standsfor,beauty,g:race,
dignity, and talent; all of
which are aspects of
Ouachita...and the 1990
Miss OBU, Melanie De-

choose a representative
11
of Ouachita to go to the
• ••
Miss Arkansas Pageant,
but it also had more far
fOf
reaching results. The
winner of Miss Arkansas
goes on to the Miss
America Pageant.
Besides competing
in the pageant, Cicero
also committed herselfto
be the official student
US. 11
-Melanie Cicero
representative for OBU
at various public relaBarrett, who was - - - - - - - - - - - - - - was chosen. The
alsoselectedasMissCon- was go shopping for my next step was a trip to tion ventures throughout
geniality by her fellow evening gowns.
I Hot Springsforcompeti- the year.
Cicero, who comcontestants, third runner- shopped in Dallas one tion in the Miss Arkansas
up Shelly Leslie, and weekend when 1 was Pageant.
peted in the Miss
fourth runner-up Mich- home and came away
"Choosing what to Fairview Pageant while
elle Utley.
with two of my three sing for my talent was in high school, comTo be in the pag- dresses in the same day, the hardest part of pre- mented, "l think these
eant, a student must first that was a real accom- paring for the pageant. types of pageants help
be chosen by a campus plishment," Kristi Baker Once l heard '1 Got the girls to develop their
Sun in the Morning" and personalities and also
club or organization to said.
representthem. lhatclub
"So many unique "Who Will Buy?" l knew develop a sense of confior organization then friendships were created they were forme," Cicero dence in themselves. 1t
payed an entry fee and during the pageant. Al- said.
causes every girl to reach
thus the process began.
though we were all vying
This pageant was out and take a chance."'Thefirstthingldid forthesamecrown, there not only designed to By Jeff Christian

Onne Cicero.
Cicero, who
succeeded TeriLang, was only
lhe third freshman to win the
title.
This year's
court included
fir st runner-up
Beth
Anne
Rankin, second
runner-up Sloan

although we
Were Oil vying
the same crown,
there wasn 'I a
sense of competifion between

wasn't really a
sense of competition between us/'
said Cicero.
Thepageantc-onsisted of four segments of competition, talent, interview, swimsuit
andeveninggown
segments. From
this, a representative of Ouachita

MissOB~t
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Growing up in grade school, students learned the three "R's";
when they came to college, they added another liR" to the list

writing and rings

R
tudyforchemistry. Write a
research paper
for English.
Pickup the an.,..,~ nouncements.
Order the cake. Return
library books. Pay for
the rings. Call the
church. Therewasnever
enough time to get everything done, especially
when you were a college
student planning a wedding.
A great number of
the students on campus
found themselves facing
the pressures of school
and marriage ~II for the
sake of love.
"Ifl can handle my

classes, the rest
will be easy because I'll have
my husband to
help me get
through," said
Leslie Capps.
There was
added pressure
when
both
people involved
were students.
"I'm sure it
will be hard to
make ends meet,
but we will have
each other for study part-

that it wouldn!t
be easy to survive as married
students, but
they were willing to give it a
have~
try.
"College isn't
easy so I didn't
expect being
married to be a
pi&e of cake,"
said Jim Turner.
When Spring
-AmyGre·en
came to campus, students
Not only did they have to found out justhowmany
pay for a wedding and people were planningto
college too, they also had face college as married
to live-food, housing, students. Everynightof
bills must also be taken the week there seemed
care of. Couples knew to be at least four bridal

"Without my
friends , I neve,r
would
made
it through my· wedding. Nothing
would have gotten
done."

ners/' said Meredith
Fairhead.
Expenses were
another problem staring
newlyweds in the face.

showers to attend.
Friends on campus
helped make the hustle
and bustle of planning a
wedding a lot calmer.
"Without
my
friends, I never would
have make it through to
my wedding. Nothing
would have gotten done/1
said Amy Green.

No matter how ha.rd
the challeng was going to
be, love was stronger than
fearoffailure. On a Chris-tian campus, prayers and
a helping hand wer alwaysavailablein times of
need. There would always be time for each
otherandschool work.by Kim Byers

pictures---=""---- looking
through photo albums
of weddings. Many ideas
for weddings were sparked
through the bridal fair.

3

B. Ocken
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· Piiul•

it on--

Msller Kimberly
models
pi1K2 settings a v.-edding gown for the
presented by Dilllrci's. Bridal Fair, The fair was
bus1nesscs were held during the fall sem~
represented at the I alt.
ler in Berry Chapel.

Sever~!
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The nervous excitement of Rush Week led
many students to try to prove their loyalty in

A

f both extremes

ushandPledge
"I woke up
becoming redlift
headed,
Week brought at 4:30 a.m. to
a wave of nov- check my door
pledges endure
elty to the cam- and I got so exa variety of club
traditions for
pus with new cited over the
pledging rules, a dub's inivitations that I
acceptance as a
first pledge class, and a gof a violation,"
worthy memnew experience for all said EEE pledge
ber.
those who rushed and Jennifer Hogg.
"You have to
pledged.
Pledge
really want to
be in their club
The Men's Rush classes were setook place January 21-24 lected
and
to go through it
and Women's Rush was ranged fromBeta
all," said Tri Chi
pledge Kim
the 24-26 of January. Beta men'ssocial
-Darren Michael Tullos.
Pledge Week occured club with 28 to
simultaneously for aU Gamma
Phi
" Informals"
social clubs, January 28 women' ssocial dub with is to establish friendships ;:tnd
"Going
to
seven.
through Febuary 2.
and strength in those Grandma's and "Hell
"I met a lot of
"At first I didn't bonds.
Night" are terms that
people during Rush and know what to expect
"The greatest ac- stuck a collettive chord
made some new friends, with so many pledges. I complishment of rush is of terror in the hearts of
not only in the club 1 thought 28 would be too the chance to meet new unwitting pledges.
pledged but in the other many for them to come students on campus and
"Hell Night was
clubs as well,11 said together as a whole," said Pledge Week is a unique the worst night of my
Sha wna Matlock of Lex K. Nickle, a member time to bring together life/' said Christy BonGanunaPhi.
of the Betas.
"They such a 'Wide spectrum," ner of Chi Delta.
Rush had its ups proved me wrong> Not said EEE member, Susan
Not all of the burand downs with the only did we get quantity Shell.
den of Pledge Week fell
agony of waiting and in pledges but, also qualFrom wearing ri- on the pledges. Some of
rejection and the antici- ity - except for Simon."
diculous outfits to per- the club members
One of the most forming endless duties, avoided pledges and sufpation of being invited
back for another round important elements of from groveling before the fered right along with
of parties.
Rush and Pledge Week members, to suddenly them.

R

r1edge Week
packed a year's
worth of experi..
ence, pleasure
and pain into
seven days."

~lVlnt a"ms~nac~~pts

a hug from Leigh Burnam
as well as a bid from the
Chi Delta's.

"For Rho Sigmas,
Pledge Week is harder on
the members than fhe
pledges," said Tate
McDonald, a Rho Sigma
pledge master.
Pledge Week was
not all horrid and full of
insurmountable obstacles. Some of the
pledges actually had fun
and made the most of
their position.
"Pledge Week fi ..
nally gave me the oppo.r·
tun.ity to do something
cruel to Joe Silva in retaliation," said Kappa OU
pledge Chance Hogg.
The good with the
bad, Pledge Week re
mained possibly for the
last time, a source of
friendship, motivation"
tradition and a Ouachita
institution.
Darren Michael ()[
Sigma Alpha Sigma per,haps sununed it up best;
"Pledge Week packed a
year's worth of experi~
ence, pleasure, and pain
into seven days.''

~

Forces-

Gamma Phi pledge Nancy
EBen and a Red Shirt pledge
join forces to guard the
Teepee. Red Shirt pledges
used to try to capture the
Teepee from the Gamma
pledges.

~

left?·

~ksthrough

her pledge book to see
what she needs to do
when her Teepee duty
is over.
At least one
Gamma pledge was
required to guard the
Teepee.

Rush/PI
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~ lrf"'nkly··In 'the

~~n's

dorm,
Missy Monroe shares about'
her experiences during
Christian Focus Week. The
meeting was a donn 1'1lp
led by one of the CFW
leaden;.

~~~~e::r:

~1--The

B. Ocken

featured
'90,
vice, Phyllis Ables prays Billy Crocket, strums out a
the closing prayer. Phy1lis song on his guitar. Concerts
and her husband Jerry were were the highlight of many
from Bossier CitY- La.
students' year.

~Venture

Christian Focus Week put things on hold around
campus and gave students a chance to start

p
I

rying to find a upon me and
way to make good comeandprayto .
grades;
hold me,artd I will lisdown a job and ten to you. You
stay socially ac- will seek me and
tive was puzzling for find me when
many students. So many you seekmewi th
probfemsfacedstudents, all your heart"
"This is my
and the solutions they decided upon were sure to favorife scripaffect the rest 0f their ture," ~id Amy
lives. This pressure left Ables, cc.rthairmanysearchingforsome- man for the BSU
thlng else- a way to committee which
make their lives come organized the
together. In search of the week. "TheotheT
answer1 people from .t wochaitpersons
across campus came to- felt lead to use it
gether for a week of as our theme."
"Piecinglt Together."
The other co"Piecing Il Togethe:rr chairpersons were Cindy
was the theme of Chris- Baldwin and Nancy
Elan Focus W:eek, which Ellen. Their goal for the
was held Monday, Feb- week was that students
ruary26 through Friday, rrught have a growth in
March 2. The topic for a spiritual dimension.
weeks worth of fellowAs Sunday afternoon
ship and seminars was approached, the Chrisseen on puzzle pieces all tian Focus Week commitaround-campus, whether too was. buzzing with
in,the form ofa flyer or on excitement trying t.o
T-shirts. The scripturefor complete the last.mrnute
the·weekwas taken from details. Thatevening,. the
Jeremiah 29:11-13, ''For I eleven months of planknow the plans lhave for ning came to a climax at
you, declares the Lord, the kick-off party for all
plans to prosper you and oftheteam members. The
nottobarmyou, plans to warmth and friendliness
give you hope and a fu- of the team electrified
ture. Then you 'Will call throughout the whole

T

"/ especially
enjoyed Midnight Noonday
because it gave

us a chance to

hear the personal testimonies
of each of the

team members. u
-Terry Sergeant
group.
Dr, Rex Mathie from
Johanneseburg, South
Africa was the main
~peaker for the week. He
was serving as principal
of The Baptist Theological College of South Africa. Working as a team
with him, Da.vid Guion
of San Antonio, Texas
lead in worship during
the chapel services each
day. David also played
an important part in
teaching· seminars on
''Beinga Full-of.{;od Person." Six other speakers
from 'Various parts.of the
country served as team

members.
On Monday
morning, students found it
quite difficult to
make it to the 7
a.m.
Prayer
Breakfast. Later
in the moming
when classes
were dismissed
for special worship services,
ti'\e students
were rejoicing.
M~Uly went to
.Mitchell for the

first

of

Dr.

Mathie's ser~
mons. He gave
seonon.S not only ·o n the
theme, but also on five
additional topics. He
spoke .about life's disciplines, problems of temptation, the Holy Spirit,the
Lordship of Christ, and
the essentials fOT existence. Dr. Mathie used
these different topics to
he1peachstudentfind the
will of the Heavenly Father for thier lives, and
also how to piece their
lives together.
Each day a different
team membE-r spoke at
the Prayer Breakfast and
Noonday. The week was
filled with special wo,r-

Christian

ship services, dormitory
"rap" sessions, and seminars. Different activities
were planned for each
evening also. The InternationalFoodFestsl:arted
the week off Monday
~ght. A concert by the
award-winning contemporary Ouistian rn.usic
vocalist Wayne Watson,
which was sjx>nsored by
SELF,drew a large crowd
at Mitchell Hall on Tuesday night. On Wednesday~ students w.ere
treated to Midnight
Noonday in Berry Chapel
followed bytheMidnight
Breakfast at ''Walt's."
Finally, em Thursday
night, a candlelight service .and BSU Ch.oir Concert was held irt Berry
Chapel.
"I especially enjoyed
Midnight Noonday because it gave us a chance
tp hear thepersonalteslimonies of the team
members/' said Terry
Sergeant.
During the cou.rse of
this special week, many
students found that the
essential piece in making
decisions was the Lord,
for He knows the plat'ls
He has for you.-by

Nancy Ellen
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While most students left brothers and sisters to come to schooL
some brought theirs al.ong with results that demonstrate that

rivalry lives on
ca.n't believe my
very own sister
would do this to
me. I had been
going out with this

as "the stuff
the. same intergood memories
ests and thus
are .m ade of."
spending a lot
These two
of time together. They
were frequently
home~
guy for so long- m'staken by
both enjoyed
two months! Now that their fellow stuphotography,
we. broke it off, leave it dents as being
swimming and
cycling, while
to her to twirp rum. It twins. Although
Tom had interwouldn't be so bad if he this was not
had said no, but he true, they did
ests
of his own.
--Kelly Stabley
didn't. His.exact words share the same
"Tomisalwere, "Sure, that would birthday except
waysinhislittle
be great. But your sister thatit was one year apart. didn'tmean things never computer world," said
Chris. He did explain,
will be ticked." What Karen, a junior, and got a little tense.
bothers me is that I heard Kelly, a sophomore, con'We have had our however, they spent
it all through the OBU sidered the mistake to be. arguments,butwenever quite a bit of time tograpevine. Well, I'm not a compliment
go to bed mad at each gether since all three
really mad, just embarThe Stabley sisters other)' said Karen.
shared a house off camrassed.
wereabletoremaindose
A group of guys on pus. In addition, they
Although the above even after coming to campus whose family went on several road
story
is
quite college. This was e$pe- experiences made them trips as a threesome.
According to Chris,
fictitious,incidents like cia1ly true since they well-known was called
thisinvolvingsiblingshit shared the same dorm the "Ocken Oan." The the three hadn't necespretty dose to home for room.
dan consisted of three sarily l;>ecome any closer
several students. Such
When KeJJy came to brothers named Bob.,. since coming to college.
was the r:-.ase fot two sis- college, she found that Tom and Chris, with Bob Instead, they matured
ters.
having an older sister being the oldest of the and became more interKelly and Karen .h ere was enormously three. The family also ested in. what the others
Stableysucceeded in dat- helpfuL
included an older were doing.
ing the same guy.. Their
"She was a mother brother and younger
Another set of sibstory, however, was away from home," Kelly sister, neither of whom lings, Sloan and Marnie
1>arrett, could be seen
funny to them. Neither said. i•J didn't even reg- were attending OBU.
one had any hard feel- ister myself."
Chris and Bob were sitting together at EEE
However,
ings about the situation.
Just because the two brothers through and meetings.
In fact, they thought of it sharedalotofgood times through having many of finding them together at
Twins

~"""""'·"'

Ivories-

Keri Wood
play a duet on the piano in
Berry Chapel. The two
shared an interest in music.

Life

"She was a

mother away from
I didn't
even register
myself."

any other time

wa~

pretty tough. This wasn't
because they were avoW.·
ing each othe~ the two
agreed. Instead, totally
conflicting schedulesand interests left them
separated. The Barrett
sisters did, however1
make it a point to talk
everyday.
Like the Stabley's,
Sloant a junior, and
Marnie, a freshman,
dated the same guys
from time to time. Their
dad, OBU's baseball
coach, had on several
0ccasions set his daugh·
ters up with gays on hi~
team.
"I often found my·
selfgoing otlt with someone Mamie had gone out
with a few months before," said Sloan..
Although havinga
sibling at one's side was
less than desirable at
times, to those wilh
brothers or sisters on
campus the words
"Ouachita Family" had a

particularly

special

meaning. --by Racha.er

Ward

Johnson

rty Hug-Ocken work
together to select quality
pictures for the Signal.
Another cooperative effort
the two shared was the
promotion of Earth Day.

Johnson

amie Ba.r rett
and her sister Sloan, a
junior, share a happy moment together. The two
were both members of the
EEE Women's Social Oub.

~r~:eve~t~~

rm, people found time to
have a little fun. Flood·
ing took its toll on severafhomes.

ROAD

_...nc:cn

As the year came to an end, the floods were
just beginning and students began

H
ime flew by for
students
as
graduationand finals approached.
The number of
days of school left was
qui<ikly shrinking, while
the rivers in the state
began to swell.
Heavy rains and
flash floods in Texas,
Oklahoma, and northwest Arkansas took the
areabysurprisewhen up
to fifteen inches of rain
fell in some areas in one·
day during early May.
Many of the dams on
nearby lakes could not
bold these flash floods.
Authorities at Kerr Dam
near Tulsa, Oklahoma
were forced to let more
water out than usual with
a warning to those living
down stream on flood

T

plains.
Authorities expected the Arka·n sas
-gjver to crest at 27.5 feet,.
four and a half feet over
flood stage. It exceeded

to hi her
thls in some aTea.s
by rising as much
as ten feet above
floodstage. As of
May 6, the hardest
hit oounties were
Perry, Faulkner,
and Jefferson. At
one point, the river
was rising about
two inches per
hour.
TheNationa'l
Guard was called
in to reinforce levees that
had not been kept up.
Farmers were losing livestock, though efforts got
some to higher ground.
The worst of the flooding
moved past Little Rock
on May 8 where the water crested at 4.68 feet
above flood stage. From
the Arkansas River flood
alone, damages dimbed
atx>ve $10 million.
Two days later the
Red River began taking
its toll. With 18,000 head
of cattle stranded along
the Red River, it topped

round

the floods hit
the cattle and
wheat hardest.
The
River
crested at 32.3
feet at the index bridge
while f.lood
stage was 22
feet.
After
hitting Te.x ar--Donito Stanoge
kana so hard
that
many
theleveeatFulton. Farm- homes had water up to
ers said they had never the rooftops, the river
raged on toward Garland
seen floods like this.
Authoriti.es were worried City, Arkansas and then
aoout the levees coTiaps- on to Loui.siana. Garland
ing. State highway's 41 was ready for the "Ragin'
and 71 had to be closed. Red," and, with a lot of
The Arkansas Gaz~tte re- sandbags and hard work,
ported that the flooding survived.
On Saturday, May
of the Red River seemed
to bE;' a 100 year event, 19, downto"!'n Ho.t
while the At kansas River Springs became a rushfloods every 50 to 70 ing riv:er. Flood waters
reached up to four feet
years.
OnMayll,theRed after 4 5 inches of Tain
River flooding closed the feU in about three hours.
westbound lane of I-30 More than 400 people
near Fulton. Here t~gain were forced out of their

"It reminded me
once again of
who is really in
charge, "

homes.
Then, on May 21,
the Ouachita River began
rising rapidly. Many
homes were evacuted as
the water rose near the
doors of the OBU Field
House. As a rf:!sult of the
Ouachita River flood,
highways 7 and 8 were
dosed.
Because of the flood
disasters, Arkansas made
the national newsprograms several times.
Governor Bill Clinton
appeared on "Prime Time
Live"whentheRedRiver
was at its worst.
In all, twenty-two
Arkansas counties were
declared federal di.s aster
areas.
Without witnessing
the flood's devastation,
thesefactsmeanlittle. Yet
for those students such
as Donita Stanage who
saw the damage, itmade
them realize who is really in d:\arge. -by List;.

Keeling

- Atrain

flo.o-

track. Rain water caused several prob~~ms for

znany commumttes.

~ nf heart--

~rst

night of
competition, Dean of Women Students, Sherilyn
Nunn peddles an oversized
tricycle. There was one
faculty team in the competition.

for /ife-- ~In fun--christi
~a golf ball ~Jana Crain

Ama

with his nose, Lance Dutler
dashes for the next event
in the obstacle course. The
course was set up at the
football field.

smear whip cream in one
of their team member's
faces. The banana split eating oontest was held on the
first night of compctiton.

As Tiger Traks rolled around, once again
college students were playing in

kid stuff
fine sleeting points. The Friday
mist fell on Ti- night competi lions
ger Traks par- consisted of Simon
ticipants the Says with two
morning of members of each
Sa tu r·d a y, team; pictionary
April 21. Already wet with six team
from the preceeding raft members; and the
races. the competitors did group banana
not let the dark clouds split-eating conand rain dampen their test.
Unfortunately, discrepanspirits.
The 17th annual Ti~ cies in judging and
ger Traks was held April timing were irrec20-21 in conjunction with oncilable and the contest
Youth Traks, which in- was disallowed.
volved the youth from
"Even though when
area churches.
Tiger it was all over I had ice
Traks teams consisted of cream on my face and
eight members, four male throughout my hair, and
and four female. Youth numb fingers, my favorTraks teams had ten par- ite partofTigerTraks was
ticipants. Nineteen.OBU the banana split-eating
teams, five high school contest," said Rebekah
teams and ten junior high Kinney of the "MENCHteams ran the weekend ers."
Saturday's events
gauntlet of ice cream,
included raft races for
trikes and mud.
For the second time, Tiger Traks teams; reindoor events of Tiger lays for Youth Traks;
Traks were added for oozeball and tug-of-war,

ning!''-

"I think that

Each member of the fourth
place
team
"Trak Attack"
received a Cross
pen and pencil
set. Gift certificates valued at
fifty dollars
were given to
members of the
--Nancy Estep
third place team
"Foundations."
which were played in a "Hee Haw's Bunch" refoot of mud; trike races; ceived $100 gift certifiand an obstacle course.
cates from Dillard's for
Oozeball was appar- finishing second. The
ently the favorite form of winningteamand recipicompetition. Students entof$150giftcertificates
said the mud was a per- from Dillardswas "Can't
fect opportunity to get Touch This.''
"Can't Touch TIUs"
dirty and get everyone
else dirty, too.
team members included
"Oozeball was the captain Mitch Griffin,
best event/' said Renee Sloan Barrett, Brant MaFlemming of "Se~m ' s tros, Denise Masters,
Sporting Fools," "espe- Lane Harrison, Michelle
cially getting a chance to Utley, Cheryl Taylor and
wrestle in the mud with Doug Schmidt.
Greg Rudkin, and win"l was the weakest

Tiger Traks shows
the students that
OSF is actually
working·for
them."

link/' said Barrett, "'but
at least I was good at
Simon Says."
Youth Traks, which
registered 193 high
school and junior high
students, awarded medallions and T-shirts to
the winners.
The weekend's activities were sponsored
by the Ouachita Student
Foundation, an organization which also raised
money for scholarships.
"l think Tiger Traks
shows the students that
OSF is actually working
for them," said OSF
member Nancy Estep.
"This year, the addition
of Youth Traks widened
OSF's outreach.'1
Though the rain cast
a gloomy atmospere on
the sky, there was no
holding back the sun for
the teams who gave their
all in the spirit of
competition. -by Naomi

Mercer

~a;'!:~

the 17th annual Tiger
Traks, Missy Collier participates in one segment
of the obstacle oourse. Collier's team's name was
"Sean's Sporting Fools.''
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~in grace··

~he staircase

in Cone-Bottoms women's dormitory, Christie
poses in a sequened evenmg gown. She was sponsol'"
e<f by Blue Key National
Honor Fraternity.

~.n

eyes--A

~,

red-head,
Christi is the 70th Miss
Ouachitonian Beauty. The
aspects of judging are a
female student's photogentle quality and personal
interview.

~

lhe

lake-

~uachitonian
Beauty Christie Freel enjoys
herself at 'Lake DeGray.
After winning the contest,
Christie spent one day with
a campus photographer
taking pictures.

A Ouachitonian Beauty winner soon realizes that what it tokes
to win isn't just beautyl but actually the key to winning goes

e surface
etwee.n practic~. day, April 19
ing and perform-- through Sunday,
ing a music:al, April 22. AU of
trying out for the singing and
Tiger
Tunes laughing led to
Hostess, actively partici- laryngitis.
pating in a social dub,
"The funny
singing with theOuachi- thing about it was
Tones and being a full- that that weekend
time student, it was a was 'Oklahoma,'
wondl?r a girl would have and I had totally
time to -win a beauty lost my voice,"
pageantandstillgetsome said Christi. "I
beauty sleep. Christi had to go home.
Faith Freel did all of the Sunday night and
above, even. while she get my roedic.ine,
was bouting with laryn- and then come
back Monday
gitis.
Christi, 19, of Nash- morning fo~ the
vme, Arkansas, com- [ Ouachitonian
peted against thirteen Beauty] interother contestants in a view."
After winphotogenie contest and
private interview to win ning the pageant on
the title of 1990 Ouachi- Monday and trying to
tonian Beauty. Each retain her voice, Christi
contestantfor the seventy tried out for Tiger Tunes
year-old pageant had hostess on Tuesday. She
been nominated by a was chosen for the musicampus club, organiza- cal production to be held
tion or class. Freel repre- November 8-10,1990.
sented the Blue Key Nawas the biggest
tional Honor Fraternity. week of the semester/'
The pageant, which said Christi. "lt all turned
was held Monday, April out for the good, though.
23, fell in the middle of a Maybe 1 should get sick
very hectic week for more often."
LuckHy for OlrisH,
Christi. After weeks of
practicing fhe cackling the Ouachitonian Beauty
laugh of the character pageant'.s different for"Gertie," Christi per- mat allows for tne w.holc
farmed in the musical cbntest to be completed
"Oklahoma" on thurs- inoneday. Thiswasdue

B

son. Itstartsfrom
wifhin.''
II
A 5'5", blueeyed, redhead,
Christi was a
sophomore vocal
performance major and business
administration
minor. In addi"
tion to being in
the
OuachiTones, Freel was
a National Association of Teachers of Singing
Semi-Finalist.
She perfonned in
the Arts Council
of Hope production of "The King
-Christi Freel
and I." Other
than singing,
in large· part to the fact Christi enjoys playing the
that there was no talent, piano, gymnastics and
evening wear, or swim-- water skiing. She was a
suit competition.
member ofEEE women1s
"I liked the pageant social club with which
because it was just one she participated in intraday then it was over," mural football, basketball
said Freel. "There wasn't and softball.
a Jot of waiting around
After winning the
likebefore. ltwasallreal title, Christi spent a day
quick."
with photographer Bob
Christi ~aid thatdur- Ockentakingp1ctures for
ing the interview seg- theyearbook. According
ment of the competition to Christi, the day seemed
she was asked what very long. even though
beauty is.
Bob did .make it fun.
"Beauty is something
"ln.e verrealized.how
that g)ows about a per- hatd it would be to have
son," she said. ''It works yourpicturemade for this
its way out from a per- sort of thing... smile this

Beauty

is
something
that
glows about a
person.. .it works
its way out from
a person. It
starts from
within"

un

way, smile that way. It's
not as glamorous as it appears," she said.
First runner-up was
.Ellen Childress of Arkadelphia. Ellen, a junior
home economics and
·h istory major, was sponsored by the Ouachita
Student Foundation.
Second runner-up was
Nancy
Estep
o£
Donaldson. Nancy, a
junior economics and
business administration
major, was sponsored by
theGairul1<1 Phi women's
social club. Third runner-up was Jody Bynum
ofDermott. Jody,afreshman chemistry and bjology major, was sponsored by the 'l'ri Chi
women's social club.
Fourth runner-up was
Kimberly Coulter of Arkadelphia. Kimberly, a
senior elementary edu~a
tion major, was sponsored by the Panhellenic
Council.
As active as Christi
was when she was
crowned as the seventieth Miss Ouachitonian
Beauty, it made one
wonder if there was even
an ounce of truth to one
old myth. Was there
really any such thing as
beautysleep? If so, when
did Christi have time for
it? -by Kim Hare
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" Mr. Lavell

~~ ~aduates

as he delivers the commencement
address.
1\A... r,..,lo

~ h;a ..n....u nrn-

Even though graduation was a time of progression,
graduating students still found that it was going to be

life to leave
heir caps and
gowns slightly
damp from the
early summer
rain, 216 undergraduates and 21
graduate students entered Sturgis Physical
Education Center for a
far bigger reason than
just to stay dry. They
had in mind a much
bigger task-graduation.
The 103rd comm~ncement ceremony
bega_n when the profes-

T

sors created a
human walkway decorated
with the reds,
blues, yellows
and greens from
the sashes of
theirrobes. Students filed in as
the band played
Pomp and Circumstance.
Dennis
Tucker, the senior class
president , spoke at the
ceremony.
Dennis

language.
Another
spea·ker, Mr.
Lavell Cole, associate professor of history,
was chosen by
the senior class
to present the
--Lavell Cole
commencement address.
Cole told the
graduates to
graduated magna cum "live life and enjoy it at
laude with a degree in every opportunity."
philosophy and biblical
"As graduates of

"... live life
and enjoy it
at every opportunity. ,,

Ouachita, you will be
able to compete very well
in the 'real' world," said
Cole. ''Always remember, though, the fullness
of life that we attempt to
emphasize as part of the
Ouachita education."
President Elrod
awarded two honorary
doctorate degrees at the
ceremony. Rev. W. 0.
Taylor, the oldest member of the Southern BaptistConventionatage99,
was awarded with an

d earee--

Shelley and She[a Leslie
are surrounded by family
and friends as they visJt
in front of MitchelJ following the cetemony. Shelley
earned a degree in speech
J'<lthology, while Slieila's
Clegree was in history.

~.ii!J.ears-

~Jay

Beard,
Mitch Bettis and Cindy
Billings listen closely as
Senior Class President
Dennis Tucker addresses
them. They were 4 of the
216 undergraduates.
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A hard life to leave, cont.
honorary doctor of di~
vinity degree. J. Virgil
Waggoner,a 1948 graduate of Ouachita, was
awarded an honorary
doctor of science degree.
He was president ofSterling Chemicals, Inc.
Thirty-four students graduated with
special academic honors.
David Anderson, Cynthia Baldwin and Mat-

thew Smith all graduated suma cum laude
with 4.0 grade point
averages.
As the graduation
ceremony en<;ied, students left the gym to be
greeted by a sunny sky
and scattered puddles
that were the only reminders of the past
shower. The bright sun
matched the smiles on

216 undergraduates
21 graduate students

many graduates' faces.
~,..;,.,, orad-·
BrianFinley said he ~aeafstu·
wasexcitedaboutgradu- dent, watches her inter·
preter sign as the comating after four years of mencement
address was
coll~e.
delivered. Julia didn't
"lt is sad in a way/ have the benefit of this
in class, so she
he said. "I won't miss the assistance
relied on others' notes.
classes or the work, but
there are plenty of students and faculty I will Dana ~holds on to
miss. I won't ever forget her cap wnile showing off
her dtploma. She graqthe friends I made at uated with a degree in
OBU." --by Allison Finley communications.

TIJimJ,~~isplayed

Class President- Dennis Tucker
Commencement speaker- Lavell Cole

Ouachitat Baptist University's 103rd graduating class
AT A GLANCE
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SEASONAL ARTWORK--Glen
Fowler, Tish Campbell, Maurie Gray
and Robbie Sherman pai.nta window
in the student center for Kappa Chi.
The window painting was part of a
Christmas contest.

CATCHING UP ON THE NEWS-·
On a Friday afternoon. Doug Schmidt
reads a new issue of the Signal while
atwork. TheSignal wasOBU's weekly
student-run n~wspaper.
GENERATION AFTER GENERA·
TION--At the annual Gamma Phi

Alumni Tea, Nancy .Hannon talks
with Mrs. Betty Lou Elrod. Mrs. Elrod
is the univeristy president's wife and
a Gamma alumni.
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Making f£nds Meet
o matter what the student's
need, there was sotne organization on campus to meet it.
Academic clubs and music dubs were there to stimulate
the students scholastic achievements,
and Student Support Services helped
students adjust and find a tutor for a
they were having trouble with.
The religious aspect of campus
life was attended to by such organizations as the Baptist Student Union and
Christian

IOr~anization~

lowship. Students always knew that
someone was their to help them in a
time of crisis.
No campus would be complete
without the social aspect. Social clubs
were there to give students a chance
to bond together and work as one for
the betterment of the campus as well
as themselves.
Just as the student body was
diverse in their needs, the dubs were
diverse in their ability to help the
students make ends meet.
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for music rna· ors
From Marching Band to Sigma Alpha Iota to Ouachi-Tones, music
majors found more than enough organizations in which to get involved
Whether you were
interested in music as a
profession or justas a hobby,
the muskdepartment had a
number oJ music organizations and one was sure to
meet your needs.
For men who were
interested in mucic there
was Phi Mu Alpha. This
was a professional music
fratemi ty with the purpose
ofencouragingand promoting performance, education
and resea.rch in American
music. The fraternity was
sponsored by Russell
Hodges.
For women musicstu-

dents Sigma Alpha Iota was
available. The international
sorority, sponsored by Mary
Worthen, was organized to
foster interest in music and
to promote social contacts
among those sharing that
interest.
Those music majors
who were exceptionally talented and did especiall'y
well academically were a
part of Phi Kappa Lambda.
This national honor society,
whose members included
males and females, students
and faculty, accepted members by invitation only.
Tau Beta Sigma was

lng at their annual concert, the
Chamber Singers watch for direction from Dr. David 'DeArmond, The concert was held lrt
Berry Chapel.

At a
home football game. Shelly
Ravenscraft performs with the
marching band. The bond performed dl.Jrlhg halftime at each
of the home games..

an honorary sorority for
band members. Being a
music major was not required to join. The sponsor
of the club, Craig HamiLton,
was also the band director.
The somrity sponsored
cookouts and mixers for aU
band members as part of
their activities.
Marching Band and
Concert Band were open to
any student who could read
music and play an instrument. The marching band
performed at halftime of a.ll
home footbaJI games. The
concert band travelled to
Ohio in the spring to per-

form at a conference for
Christian instrument;;tl
music directors.
The Ouachi-Tones, a
ensemble for women, also
had many performances
throughout the year. Their
shows included choreographicroutines. Thegroup
normally took a major trip
each year, but decided not
to in order to save money
for a future trip to Hawaii.
Other music organizations open to students were
the Singing Men" the Jazz
Band, the Ouachita Singers
and the University Choir.-

by Sheryl Brann

JHE-RIGHT NOTE,

Dumo

oau

a holt rime pertoononce. on
bond member concentrates on
hltTingtherlghtnote. Themarch-

lng band was open ro musk:
major& ond non-music maJors
alike.

rCOOL-bAD~E-t

ouachl-

rones members Jane Marte

Dawson and Krlstl Kennedy
perform a1 the annual ouachiTonesconcert. Thespeclalsong

they were performing was a tribute to Mary ~amborger. thelt'
d!rectOI, and was entl11ed. 'Ma.

Shom.•

BAPTIST STUDENT UNION

races and rest homes
Busy from day one, the BSU 'Was sponsoring
one event after another throughout the year
As they left the bank had already begun.
Once again, the BSU
The way in which the supported many local minof the Ouachita River early
that Saturday morning, they group was able to do so is tty opportunities such as
wondered whaHhed,ay had muchso often wasby divid- visitilfion of both a loc.al
in store. Faced by one rapid ing up into committees. nursing home and the
after another, It was a won- These committee..s ranged Monticello Children's
der they made it through :from Drama to Donn Bible Home.
until the latter part of the Study~ Puppets to Prison
It was an activ,e sponafternoon. Just as their Hnal Ministry, Choir to Christian sor of missions in Arkansas,
activity of the year was ex- Focus Week, Aerobics to the United States and the
citing and brisk, so also was Children's Home, Noonday world. Eleven students
the entire year for the Bap- to Nursing Home, and New were commissioned as
Students to Big Brothers. Summer Missionaries in
tist Student Union.
BSU opened the year The list of committees was s:tnywhere from Shady Lake,
with the New Students Fel- so broad tha:t it encom- Arkansas to New Orleans,.
lowship, went straight ·into passed about every type of Lousiana. Sixteen students
the Fall Retreat, and fol- ministry imaginable.
prepared to spend the sumlowed that ·with Campus
"The BSU office was mer o£ 1990 in South .Africa
Renewal. The group par-- like a fastfood restaurant doingmission work.
ticipated in the BSU State with many things to do in a
One major aspect of
Convention in Hot Springs, short time,'' said BSUSecre- the Baptist Student Union
the International Student tary Lana Worely.
wa.s that most of the work
Conferences, Mission '90,
"You work on several and organization was carand the Leadership Train- things at once and it snow- ried out by students. The
ingConference. It also spon- halls continually," said variety of students was a
sored Christian FocusWeek, Outreach Coordinator strength to the group a~
Noonday and the chapel Randy Jones. "There is also eording to BSU Director Ian
services. As one special much work that takes place Cosh.
event was ending, another after an event/ '
"This past year the

rWlNO.-BL.QWN:J

The BSU
hayride was an annual event
·sponsored during TWIRP week.
The sttJdsn'ts rode to Dt. Ed
coulter's tarrn.

·

BSU leadership. teams represent:ed a broad cross section of the student body;;
said Cosh. ~'The campus
leaders were involved ln
missions, evangelism, discipleship, and spiritual
development in a significant
manner and made the nsu·
a focus of campus spiritual·
life."
The BSU was so active
on campus th.a t sometimes
their activitte:s were taken
for granted.
"I think the BSU was
successful in numerous
ministries that go unnoticedr
such as Donn Bible Studies
and other. local minisll'tes,
as well as the big events/'
saidsophomoreSCott Bonge.
Whether it was in the
dorm, at a small mission,
overseas, or on the river, the
members of BSU strived to
grow sp('ritually as they
shared their faith with
others. -by Billy Betts

riQD¥ SMOP.,

Greg Rud·
kin wonu to llni~ o asu puppet.
TM making of the puppets w~
headed up b't' second semester ~et teodet Jon Self.

rSIGN-ME-UPh

Retreat
wOik&fa Amy Abies and Frankie
Cotpenter register students as
they arrive The retreat was held
at Camp Oz.ork.

JiUNGR¥ CAMm5,

At
the SSU Foil l'?etreat. students
walt In tine to eat kJnch. The
leader f()( the retreat wos Neol
Jeffreys ot OoQO$,

ts promote potential
These clubs were all about helping out the
other guy no matter what the circumstances.
''Students Helping refrigera to~ £or rent so that
Students"-notonly was that students coold be prepared
the theme of the Ouachita when the munchies. at·
Student Foundation. This tacked.
The Association of
motto could have also been
applied to all campus serv~ Women Students was best
known among women stukeclubs.
The Student Entertain~ dents for its disdpinary rement and Lecture Fund sponsibiliti-es, but this was
(SELF) was a very visible not the main purpose of
servicecluboncampus. Stu~ A WS. It was organized to
dents were directly affected encourage women students
by this organization as i~ to become involved in uniprovided entertainment for versity programs, and toact
studertts a taffordable prices. as a linkbetweenthewomen
Entettainment included students and the sdlool admovies, such as "Field of ministration. All women
Dreams" and "Batman," and were considered members
concert;s by such musicians of the organiztion.
The Young Democrats
as BiUyCro~ett, Truth and
Wayne Watson.
and the College Republicans
The Student Senate were active on campus and
was also an important part in the community, providof campus life. It was.com~ ing students with a means
posed ofelected tepresenta~ of expressing their opinions.
tives of the student body. The College 'Republicans
The Senate organized the honored American hostages
Homecoming activities for held in Lebanon with a tiethe year. Theyalsoprovided a-yellow ribbon ceremony.

cWORD-\J~

Two students

rap during tnelr performance at
BASS Amateur Nlte. Bass sponsored a coUple of these talent

snows as rundrolsers.

Several members were: in~
volved in Project Literaey
U.S. (PLUS), a nation-wide
fight to end illiteracy.
Talent shows were
very popula.r among stu~
dents. Thatis what the Black
American Student Society
(BASS) did well. They held
two talent shows this year
and both were successful.
The purpose of the organization was to present pro·
grams portraying black culture in such a way that all
students, black and white;
could better understand.
The FelJowship of
Christtan Athletes was not
resrncted to just those involved in OBU athletes. The
dub was open to men and
women who had ever been
apart ofathletics1 either current or pa.st.
The RA council was
composed of all students
who were ~lected as resi~
dent assistant$. The council

served as a liaison with the
unive~ity administration.
Another servic;:e organizations, the Ouachita
Student Foundation, raised
money for student scholarships. The 05F did this
through hosting Tiger
Tunes, an aU-campus sing.
and Tiger Traks, a weekend
of .competitive games for
students.
The Baptist Student
Union bad a wide range of
ministries in which any student could participate. A
few of these were the big
brothers/sisters program,.,
noonday, intramurals,
drama, donn Bibte study,
Christian Focus Week, and
student missions.
These organizations
each had diverse functions
to fill on campus1 but they
aU had the same goal in
mind. They we.re
trying
to help others reach their
potential. - lty Sheryl Brann

an

0\Jactllto Student Foundation
members Mitch BetltsondCindy
Schopmeyer direct Tiget Tunes
rehe01sols. Tiger TLnes was o
m()jor t\.nckolshg event fOI the

,UVE FROM OBU

I

B lly

Oockett performs at Mitchel
AuoitOIU'n In a SElF sponsored
concert. The orgonlrotlon
brought severa movies and
petf01m9fs to campus.

Owec·
t01 of the llget Tt.Nts eruemble.
John TUmor worta fof his cue
from on lfoge. TUiner was otso
o membor ot tho Prolso SngOfs

ACK-IN-TlM Jono Marie
Dawson. Monrte Edwards (l"'d
Sloan Barrett peftorm o tnbute
to the 70s dunng tho nnol por11on otTiget Tunos. lhelf dothes
and jewe!{y also reflected the
slyle of the 70.

N~EY.utJL

OSFmem

bers AmY Roblmon. Ellen Childress and Lol1clo Compboll
watch vorlous so clot clubs practice their Tiger Tunes perrorm·
onces. The planning 101 ooch
pert01monce on en begonsoon
otter tho lost TJgor Tunes wos

ovet.

Ifillment of a dream
With bright orange shirts and embarrassing stares, OSFers
took pride knowing they were doing a one-of- a-kind job
lt began in 1974 as the
dream of three. people:
mobilize students into a
service organization to raise
scholarships for their peers
and act as a force to initjate
activities on campus. Sixteenyears later, the Ouachita
Student Foundation had
raised nearly $500,000 in
scholarships for students
and established traditions
such as Tiger Tu:nl:!s and
Tiger Traks.
The self-supporting
organization made up of
student volunteers may
have been known primarily
for its member's bright orange shirts. However, what
the student body didn't often know was that OSF activelysolicited scholarships,
recruited new students,
produced Tunes and Traks,
coordinated alumni activities and generated a biannual newsletter.
"The purpose of our
program was to give students a chance to :give something back to the University
and get involved on a level
of University activities that
they normally wouldn't be
able to,'' said OSFPresident
Mitch Bettis. "OSFers were
usually the busiest peqple
on campus. However, they
were always willing to put
ou( an extra effort to help
people, which goes bac'k to

cTUNES:EMCib

Filling
the role of t:Ymcee at Tiger
Tunes. OSF president Mitch
Beffis onnounc~s the neK1 oct.
OSF sponsors Tiger'Tunes and
Tiger Ttaks annually.

our theme of 'Students high schools across the state,
Helping Students' .' 1
diref'ting campus tours and
The main objedi ve for helping with promotional
the Foundation was to se- events.
cure scholarship funds from
The two "high profile"
individuals and corpora~ events for the foundation,
lionstobeawarded toquali- according to Bettis, were
fying juniors and seniors. TigerTunesand TigerTraks.
The scholarship program Tunes, a choreographed,
awarded five $1,000 and costumed all-campus sing,
was in its
thirty-two
$500 schol11th year
SFers were
and atarships for
· always willing
tendance
the 1990-91
a.cadcmic
records
··- to put out an
year.
were broIIEkilll extra effort to
A SC<'ken at
help people,
ondfocusof
t h i s
theFoundayear'~
which goes
performtion was
back to our
student reances .
Trakspitcruitment.
theme of 'StuBecause the
ted teams
dents Helping
best source
of four
Students'."
of recruitmen and
ment was
women
f\1 I T C H B 1::. T T I S
agajns t
utilizing
other students, OSF organ- other campus teams in
ized "Windows on Ou- events such as ooz.eball, raft
achita," an informal pro- races, obstacle course, trigram which provided an op- cycle races and more. The
portunity for current stu- Special Events Committee
dents to share information organized the two activities
with prospt:ctive students and the profits ofthe events
about the school. OSFers were placed in the scholarvisited more than 20 towns ship fund.
The Foundation's Stuin the state as they talked
dent-Alumni
Committee
with highschool juniorsand
seniors.
also offe red unique proTn addition to Win- grams. Each academic dedows, the Foundation sent partment was able to hold a
mor(' than 9,000 hand-ad- "Dinner for Twenty" in
dressed Christmas cards which seJect students were
and more than 200 Thanks~ invited to a banquet to hear
giving cards to prospective a professional speak about
students. OSf' also worked career opportunities in their
closely with the admissions field. This committee also
counseling office visiting sponsored "Shadowing"
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which enabled students to
be assigned to professionaJs
in the student's chosen field
so he could experience an
actual work situation for
several days.
The fifth Foundation
program wasEducationand
Promotion. This committee
published a biannual newsletter which was sent toOSF
alumni, donors and fticnds
to keep them posted on the
Foundation'sactivities. This
corhmittee also assisted in
the promotion of OSF sponsored events.
"Our pro.g rams arc
designed so we can help get
students here through recruitment, help them.stay in
school with scholarships,
and help them find a job
through our alumni-placcm~nt services," said Bettis.
"I think that is a pretty noble
task."
The five programs
combined to create one of
the largest and most active
organiiations on campus.
Without OSF, many students would have had a hard
time paying tuition and
having the resources to either know about the school
or find a job after graduate.
"The story of the OSF
is interwoven with the sacrifice and hard work of more
thanSOOmemberswhohave
given of themselves during
the past sixteen years to
improvethequalityoflifeat
Ouachita," said OSF Director Mac Sisson~ ')It's and
impressive l!:gacy of commitment."

Ouachita Student Foundation

From Blue Key to the American Home Economics Association,
many students found organizations tlult matched their academic pursuits.
Oubs and organiZB·
lions were a pan of campus
life for many different rea·
sons. But academic clubs
gave students an opportunity to be a pan of something based on thelr own
personal achievements or
academic goals.
There were four dlf·
ferent academic clubs In the
science department. They
were Gamma Sigma Epst·
Jon, Beta Beta Beta, The Society of Physics and the PreDental Cub.
Gamma Sigma Epsl·
Jon was an honorary chemistry fraternity sponsored by
Dr. EveretL Membership In
the club was by Invitation.
Beta Beta Beta was a
biology honor society sod·
ety sponsored by Dr. San·
d ifer. Students had to have
an ov4n'all GP A of 2.5 and a
3.0 C PA in the biology department in order to join.
The society of Physics

was a joint chapter between
OBU and HSU. The purpose was to promote Interest Jnphysics.
Dr.Eddie Ary was the
SpOnsorofPhi Beta Lambda,
a naHonal business fraternity organized to develop
se1f<e>nfldence and aggressive leadership in future
businessmen and women.
According to Or. Slavens, "Phi Alpha Theta, an
International honor society
lor history students, rea:>g·
nized outstanding achievement in history courses."
The dub was not limited to
studentsmajoringorrninorlngin history,but anoveraU
GP A of 3.1 was required.
Membership was by invita·
tion and induction banquet
was held each semester.
1\vodubs.in the Home
Economics Department
were the American Home
EconomicsAssociatlon and
the Hobgood Dietetic~

c.

rONE-NIGHWN!:YJ
SJ3ArnNG 1HE WORD.OlrtsMlu OBU pogeont contestants
O'NOll ltle jUdge~' decision The

nnnnant""""c~o.n huAlo-

Wade Totty, a membe1 of

non Mnlstrles~lowthlp. soeolcs

datfon. Thesponsorforboth
clubs was Ms Joyce Morehead. AlthoughAHEAwas

an academic organization,
its main purpose, according
to Morehead, was "to serve
thecommunJty and develop
leadershipabflity." The club
participated in a food drive
for the needy and made
cross-stitch ornaments lor
the campus Christmas Tree
in Evans Students Center.
They also attended meetings
in Conway, HotSpringsand
Little Rock.
Membership to Alpha
Chi, a nationaJ honor frater·
nity, was by invitation to
junJors and seniors with a
CPA In the top ten percent
of their class.
The Blue .Key National
Honor Fraternity was best
known on campus a s the
sponsor and initiator of the
Miss OBU Pageant. Mem·
bership was open to men
with a 3.2 GPA.

Kappa Delta Pi and the
Student National Education
Association (SNEA ) were
both open to students in the
field of education. Kappa
Delta Pi was for outstandIng undergraduate students
while SNEA was open to
students interested in the
field of education.
A new academic club
on campus was a chapter of
the American Advertising
Federation (AAF). The
chapter competed In a regional AAF competition in
Dallas and came in third
place.
Other academic clubs
on campus included the
Christian Ministry Fellowship, the Psychology Oub
and the Accounting Oub.
These organizations
were a complementary
method through which stu·
dents could promote their
academic learning.

- by Sheryl Brann

ELAN HUNK-,

1
Mike Renfro
models tor o plcture thdt appeared In the Elan magazine.
The mogozlne was entered In
the American Advertising Federation competiNon.

PUBLICATIONS STAFFS

d and in 'Mac' heaven
.Additional computers received through a. large grant helped push
publications on to continue a tradition of award-winning publications
A sweat broke across speed up the process ol Association in March in
my forehead as I glared at massive maHout and etwe- NewYorkCity. Thenewssix opened boxes of high~ lope stuffing for Sisson.
paper also received top
The photography lab awards in both single subtech paraphanalia in the
midst of a styrofoam and was ever so antimated by ject presentation and photo
plastic groundbreaking Bo'b OCken and hi's crew of spread layout from oofh the
ceremony. I' m sure there trained professionals. The state and national oompcti~
must have been an Apple addition of a new light table tions. But according to Gin
Macintosh connector cord in. their office did nothing to White, a knowledge of how
tightenlngaround myneck. alleviate the aroma of ID-II to use the new equipment
'"There has to be a developer, but it did make was three-fourths the proway," I told Managing Edi- them a little better able to duction.
.,,
tor Jeff Christian, who had <!ope with
I
been the one that had casu- i
t
s p c n t
spent many
ally suggested we oven the Thoughout
m a n y
hours gazing
boxes the very day we got the year~
hoursgazthem. Six thousand dollars the :phointo the termiingintothe
worth of new desktop putr togra- l=:=::::::::::::;.>.7.''1nal with Mark
term ina I
tishing equipment lay all p hers
with Mark
Christie pincharound us, after months of could be
Chris tie
only dreaming that we could seen at
pinching
ing me and
ever be so fortunate. And every mame and
saying I no, no
now, we didn't even know jor camsay i ng,
'n.o, no,
what to do with it.
pus event,
Gin, you're
G i n ,
We were about to go including
doing it
where no SigMI staff had an
upyou're
wrong/''
gone before.
dosepress
doing it
The addition of the conferwrong,"'
(itNNY Wll!TE·
new .e quipment through a ence with
she said.
The American Adgrant from the Sturgis Foun· Billy Graham. The photo
dation of Malvern was the department took away two vertising Federation, a
beginning of a new era for first placea wards from state newly formed organization
campus publications as the competition in both year- on campus, f'showed their
Signal and Ouackitonian book and newspaper pho- stuff" at a district competistaffs became more inde- tography and continued to tion, placing third at the
pendent than ever before. give the award-winning annual competition in DalIn fact, the entire depart- Ouachitonian and SigMl las, Texas, and putting Oument began to change with staffs quality photos to be achita on the map in college
advertising teams, Their
the addition of four new proud of.
The SigMl , OBU's stu- presentation involved the
Macintosh computers, two
new laserpr.inters, and, oi dentnewspaperfor97years, development of a magazine
course, the talent to know reached a new plane with prototype and marketing
how to utilize it all.
the addition of weekly spot plans b<lok, which they deWith the reappearance coLor and a new design that signed using the new deskof Mac Sisson as dir:ector of boosted them to the first top equipment.
Dave Ozmun's telethe news bureau, things place spot amoung tabloid
started hopping on the sec- newspapers in the area of communications staff was
ond floor of Flenniken. The overall design. The award busy creating Ouachita's
addition of new Tandy com- was given to them by the first ever video yearbook as
puter equipment helped Columbia Scholastic Press they broke in new camera

JJI

equipment. They were able
to get their feet more firmly
planted with the addition of
a $200,000communications
grant, through which the
entire department eventually moved from .their Flennekin home to Mabee Fine
Arts Center, marking a new
beginning for everyone,
Finally, the Ouachitonian staff stole several
awardsatstatecompetition,
including an All-American
award from th~ Associated
Collegiate 'P ress and a
medalist award from the
Columbia Scholastic Press
Association. The yearbook
continued to maintain its
reputation as one of the finest college yearbooks in the
country.
lt was highly possible
that the whole year was
spent trying to figure out
the new equipment, but the
education gained in the
process seemed well worth
it to most of the Flen·neki·
nites.
"Now we have the
state-of-the-art equipment
that provides o.ur students
with the opportunity to be
at their creative best/' said
Dr. BJU Downs, chairman of
the communications departmentThe bridge built ~
tween Oua~hlta and the
ever-changing high-tech
world. was a memory that
would mark 1990 as special
in the minds of about 25
students and faculty. It was
a year when making ends
meet was educational, rewarding, and exciting.-by
Marie Christie, SigMl editor

JATE-N!GHJS, Members

or the Sgnofstarr, Matk OYIS1te.

GinnY White. and Naomi MetCef WOOC to ftnortza COP'( before

posTing It 1.4). On ony given
Thtndoy nl~t of 1or 2 orn.. the
statt could be found In Flemlken Memorial room 202.

/

WORKlNG-HAR

Nows

lkxeou secretory Nancy Bush
checks over _,orts stots before
so~g

CrtsBeMn. o
sports writer fot the nows bu-

reou.chedelover newsroleoJGI
them to orao newspo- that ore lnhlsbosket SOYerolot

peu The moiling of such itema
as ttil was o large port of the
news bureaus Job

BeMn's ortldes appeared In the
Ancodelpt1o DalY SIIHnQ Herald
throughout the year

back to their roots
With a second consecutive Tiger Tunes victory, the Betas
were certainly continuing the traditions of their 49 year heritage
A warm and clear fall
afternoon at the Caddo
Creek Golf 'Course was the
setting for the annual Beta
BetaGolfToumament. This
event marked the beginning
of a year long return to the
traditions of the past which
have highlighted the
group's forty·nine year ex·
istence on campus.
After winning last
year's Tiger Tunes title as
pizza's, the Beta's captured

cA-WAf.CHf-Ub-:E¥i,

Intent
on watching the television. Ken
Gibson relaxes In his dorm room.
Ken lived In Conger Dormitory,

cflNISHJNG-JQUCMt$,

One
of six cc.>urt of honor members.
Lone Harrison gets dressed tor
the next performance. Lane
was o second '({'Jar Beta member.

the same victory this November~Js deoderants. That
same month in Uttle Rock,
the Governor's Reception
Hall was filled with forty~
three members and their
datesfor their fall outing.
The traditional De·
cember production of Ski
Lodge, in Mitchell Hallt att·empted to entertain the
student body with such acts
as the monotones, M.r ,
Playdo, and the infamous

blowing M & M's out onf?'s
nose while one's partner
catches it in his mouth act.
Early in the spring semester, twenty"i!ight· awesome pledges were initiated
into the Beta's already outstanding membership.
Later, the Beta's
headed to the Little Rock

Camelot Hotel for the annual Valentines Banquet.
Duri.n g the last few
months of school, the Beta's

continued their tradition of
Happy Times, Chuck float,
Sunlit Serenading, and
added a new event - Island Fest, held at Degray
Lake.
Athletically,·thegroup
t.riumphed in in.t ramural
sports by winning the basketball championship and
being a finalist in football.
The Betas definitely
continued to keep up with
its winning t.r adition.

&WEERING-lWEM-Qfi

Sitting together at a home game.
Billy Daniels. Ty Hampton and
Todd Porker cheer on the Tigers
at a home football game. Many
of the Betas would sit together
at the games.

OVER THE NET

I During
a volleyball game In front of
Daniel Dormitory. Paul Dumas
and Mike Oliver make a joint
effort to return the ball. The
Betas had several teams competing In lntramurols.

I

throu h the rain
It was all in their attitutude. Though a few problems came their way,
the Chi Deltas managed to make the most of it. Adapting was their specialty.
From a miscalculated
first place win inTiger Tunes
(that turned out to be second place) to a definite first
place with Brian Beck inMr.
Tiger, and the wonderful
exhibition of talent in Miss
OBU,Oli Delta was a wellrepresented women'ssocial.
dub .on campus.
The young ladies
decked out for Tiger Tunes
in pink costumes stuffed
with polyfil, They·added a
personal touch by detailing
their dress with blue bildnis. Wire tails; pig noses,
and pinkhatscompleted the
outfits. The old classic,
"Row,Row, YourBoat"was
transformed into something
better suited for tl:lem-"Row, Row, in the Mud."
Their theme song "Big Pigs
in Paradise," was derived
from "Cheeseburgers in
Paradise." The Chi Deltas
put up a good performance
and were announ~ to 00.the winner at the conclusionofthe5how. However,

cGEltBiADQN--, Arter

racet'Ving 'lnelr balloons from ofd
rnembars. the pledges run otJtslde excit edly.

cSISJERL¥-1.-QYE=JPiedge
sisters bond together and cele-

""',..o ino l' he.lnn ""'""-"e~ f"•

,..,,...,. ,.,

errors in scoring occurred, feet before the night was
and the club actually came over because .everyone got
outwitha ~ondplacerat stepped on," Kelly Coulter
ing.
said. Despite aching feet,
C hi .-----------------, the Chi
Delta girls
Deltashad
"boogied
a
good
in
the
time and
barnyard"
t wa.s a disaster the outing
at their
at the time, but was deHallowdared a
~;;:;:;@'lqit made for
success.
een outing
at
the
.... ····good memoT h e
Coulter's
ries because
Christma-s
f a r m •
ou.tingwas
we can look
a11 equally
T h e y
cooked
back and
fun, but
hot dogs,
this time
danced,
laugh.
theatmo~
and just
phere was
had a plain
a lotdiffero]' good
ent. The
t i m e .
.g irls put
Dance lessons were avail- on their formals and headed
able to anyone who dared. out for the Capital Club in
There was a teacher there to Little Rock where they lisgive the fundamentals of tened to various speal,<ers
squaredancing,_b uttheyjust and had a good meal.
couldn't quite get the hang
"lt was a good break
of it, "'It was hilarious. I from W~lt's,'' said Leigh
think there were a lotof sore Burnham.

/'I

April 6th was a da.y all
the Chi Delta women had
planned lor a long time. [t
took place on a riverboat
which started in Monroe,
Louisiana on a long trek
along the Ouathita River.
Theoutingwasanythingbut
"springy.'' One of the
.m embers commented, "It
would have been fun, but r
don't think the temperature
got above forty degrees, and
therainneverceased:' They
tried to get their money's
worth, but Mother Nature
just wasn't cooperative.
"It was a disaster at
the time, bu'titmadefor good
memories because we cal)
look back and laugh/' said
Christie Schleif£.
Prom their miscalculated first place in Tiger
Tunes, to square-dancing
aches, to a rainy Spring fling,
the Chi Delta's had more
than their lair ·share of
laughs. These ladies kept a
positive attitude through it
all. -by Rachael Ward

•

c:UPdJMNitAWAY~
WhtJ e waiting to nand out balloons at the end of rush. and old
member sits on the steps.

HAPPINESS=-:J·Lelgh

I
BurnhGm congratulates a new
pledge. The weak was Enccltlng
for old and new members..

C.Ockell

tradition·s of lo
Old traditions such as ·homecoming floats were gone, but in !>heir place
was .a successful combination of Tiger Tunes and a homecoming carnival
With a rich history, the
oldest women's social dub
on campus saw a lot of traditions come and go. EEE
saw the passing ofold traditions such as hQmecomi:ng
floats and the instigation of
new ones suCh as a less stringent pledge we.Qk.
Homecoming weekend was a busy one for the
club. Although floats were
outofthepicture, they were
replaced with Tiger Tunes
and the Homeconling Carnival. The E's toek third
place in Tiger tunes dressed
as tee.t h with their production of "The Whole Tooth
and Nothing But/' The act
was 9irected by Amy
Ooucb and Jamie Frazier.
At the Homecoming
Carniv-al, those members
not involved in Tiger Tunes
wQJ'ked at the club's ring
toss bo.o th. Also during the
weekend, the girls held a
tea for EEE alumni.
Pledge week was the
continuation of many old
traditions, such as pledges

EEE GIRJ.t

1
Gatheri ng
on the lawn In rront of ConeBottoms. 1990 EEE pledQes
crowd together otter accept·
lng their bids ttom th~ club. Bids
wiMe given out·on the. Satruday
otter rush wsel<.

withoutmak,e-upexcep.tfor
red lipstick. However, with
new pledging rules, many
old traditions were not permitted.

son State University intra·
The duh produced
mural football champions. threeshowsduringtheyear.
The team was only scored The first was "FiftiesNight''
on once the entire season.
h'eld during 1WJRP Week.
Outing This was followed by "The
wer.e an- Coolside of Yuletide" held
liked in.t raIntramuother im- right beforeChristmas,and,
murals the best portant finally,. 'iLes Fumes" was
rals were
vit;;1l ac~ F\<im®l of all our acactivi.ty presented in the spring,
tivities to
among
BEE was under .t he
tivities. They
club mem- leadership of fall president
t.he club'
bring us closer
according
bers. The Jodi Strother and spring
to -s ophoBarn Party president Grace Mosley.
and make not
m o r e
was held They also-had seven beausonly the playJenifer
in Ark- Joe Shell, Darrell Potts,
Hill.
adelphia, A.ndy Plagens, Dennis
ers,
but
also
II
1
the Christ- Tucker; Chuck McClain,
those cheering
like intra·
m.a.s Ban- Jonathan Martin and Paul
murals the
quet at the Granberry.
for us work
best of aiJ
LoewsAccording to Cathy
together.
our activi·
Anato1e Daniel, spring first viceties. They
Hotel in presiden~, the dub went
- - J .. " I F 1-. I< H I l I -bring· us
Dallas iUld beyond tradition into somecloser and make not only the spring outin~ a sca:v:en· thing much deeper. It didn't
the players, bu.t also those ger hunt, took place all over need any of these activ:ities
cheering for us work t<r Little Rock A~;:eording to to give it strength.
gether. H's also great when senior Mandy Jones~ the
"The best thing about
we win.'r Hill said.
Christmas Outing was the our dub is the deep loyalty
The E's competed in best of the three.
we feel towards our sisters,''
all four intramural sports,
"It was a lot of fun she said. "That is what
winning the football title travelling to Dallas with our makes theE's so strong," and defeating the Hender~ friends and dates,'' she said. by Daphne Davis
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rSPIN. SPIN, SPI~ Donclng '" the traditional style of the
50s.Jod PetE!fSOOondJonathon
Morfin perform fOf the women
ot EfE at thei 50s Potty The
party wos held CUing the spring
lemestef.

I

PlAYING THE PARh'Mth

her cat-eve gloses and a $COif In
her halr. Juie Bu'bank plays tho
part of a colege student In the

50s. lhe50sPortyportywasheld
lntheEvonsstudentCenterbon-

quetrooms.

rTRYE-8E-Allf¥Jarton Bock
reptesennng Chi Oolto.porlorrru
his vocol tolonr rhot lod hm to
be cre7.Nned Mr
1990 Tho
pogeont wos hOld dotrng Aptll
In o slondng..,oom-only VorSGI
lheotet

no•'

1990Piodge
ShoiM"'o Mol1ocl( get• o con·
grotutotory I"A.Jg trom momber
Shelly Ravenscroft shortly otlet
receiving o bid The Gommos
lnductod seven new mombora.

From start to fmish, it
was Gammas on the go
Tm

1
Cammo Phi
Women's Socinl Oub was
busy from Sadie Hawkins
Carnival In the fall to Mr.
Tiger in the eprlng.
During Twtrp Week,
Sadie Hawkins Camivol

rush parties, including
"Purple Pan," which led to
the induction of seven members. Activities also included
intramural basketba11 and
softball, Valentine's Day
Heart Notes and candy 5alcs,

brought crowd and profits

a pledge dass-sponsored

as 6tudcnts competed In any·
thing from the toilet paper
toss to the balloon bust. The
price to p~y was SfNll com·
pared with th chance to wm
one of the prize donated by
locaJ merchants.
Homt'COmlng was hec·
tic for members as they performed in TlgeTTW\csas well
as hosting the annual alumni
tea.
Fall acllvltlcs also in·
eluded plodng second ill
intramural football and volleyball and having 11 Christ·
mas banquet at the Hot
Springs Hilton on Ol.'Ccmber

cookout at the park:, a nursing home visit, the Mr. Tiger
beauty pageant featuring
CAmpusmeninlad y'sclothes,
and a phone-athon to raise
money for a Jocal nursing
ho me. A new activity was the
Bahama Bash held at lake
Degray. It included food, volleyball, and a limbo contest.
Monday night meetIngs allowed the members to
share devotionals, planactivities and fund raisers, and of·
ten have a ''blow.out." The
members grew as a sisterhood
at these meetings as they jo.kcd
and prayed with each other.
From start to finish, the
word was definitely ~eo!~ -

9.
In the spring semester.
the club hosted Its t~dltlonal

by Naomi Mercer

le bad
Fron1 i to I: One pledge's personal experience of
learning where she belongs...the hard way
Happy and exaJtant, T
walked to Mitchell with a
small band of girls, knowing the choice 1 would write
onmyprefereoce card. After
a week of rush par.tie&, 1
decided whichclub I wan.ted
to be a part of 1. My choice
down in writing, l left ex•
pecting a bid in the morn-

ing.
The Gammas came for
me at 10:25 Saturday mom~
ing. After screamJng, trying
to sing the song, and shoving purple clothes under the
door, the coveted pieee o(
square, white papet easily
slid to my waiting hands. I
had five minutes to dress
and make my~lf presentable.
1rushed about accomplishing little and finally
traipsed down1he stairs and
outside to be greeted by
smiling members and the
color purple. l still dJdn1 t
know everyone's name but
that would change all too
quicldy.
Atnoonmyshcpledge
sisters and I, totally un prepared for what was in store,
gathered in a pledge mistress's room.
I spen t the following
afternoon and evening
making food susses and
posters" decorating, doors
and headbands, -Sewing

rMA_bl Of ~(Jr.!,

Sharon
Roper comJ'}Ietes har gumboil
c ostume by puttlng her nair up
Ju.>f before donnll')g a ~tmfe,
19 members performed to the
1t1eme 'Stuck On Vou' Dlo<::lng
fifth tn the Tiger Tunes cempetl-

ttcon.

feathers, writing lists, and
the endless memorization.
Sunctay W;:IS the same with
endless work: and m~tings
with more rules.
That ,night "i" (which
became my new way of re·
ferring to myself) waited
nervously with my pleclge
sisters out of the rain. Un·
sure of What was in store,
when the anger and yelling
and humiliation came4 it
shocked me. When i looked
at the unfriendly faces i
couldn't help but laugh.
They all Jooked so silly,
trying to be seri.o us and
frightenfn& trying to break
u.s. That only strengthened
my resolve to make it
through the week with finesse.
Monday dawned early
and i sleepily trooped to
breakfast; ru.rming names
and faces through my mind.
My classes passed and i collected duties fo.r myself and
the others. 11'2 duties
apiece-! felt very inadequate and wondered how i
would ever finish. i delivered food susses and wrote
letters. until my hand was
permanently cramped. i fell
into bed exhausted buti lay
there giggling over my
pledge name: t'pledge
w:hlther-soever.11 Whenever
i w.as called that i was: to
find the nearest non-member, drop to my kn.ees, wrap
myarmsaroundmyvictim's
legs, and shout, "Entreat'me
not to leave thee, for whithersoever thou g.oest, i wiU
go!;,
My nails, clothes and

eyelids were purple. i car- me, but be.cause my duties
ried around a bucket, a were comple~e and i was
fokler. bows,and ineffectual bored. I tookon.dut.ies from
arrows, and .i sported an my p1edge sisters. Friday
elastic headband. with a was fun again because we
waving white feather. ( i we.re neat.ly done and by
still feel the imprint of that nine o'clock that night we
head}Jand on my forehead 'had finished with Hme to

and the itchy pla~s where spare.
it rubbed against my hair.)
i was rousted out of
Tuesday i fell asleep bed too early-7 a.m.- to
in class- not real sleep. 1 participate in my (inal
just sortofdozed off and got pledge humiliation triaJ.
caught. Pledging was startw They made me go first being to take Us toll. [t was cause of my cockiness but i
also teepee day, i enjoyed really didn~t mind. And
it- yeJiing ' 'How" and in- thoughittookseveralshow·
sulting comments be€ause i ers and baths to get the oats
was instructed to do so. i and corn sytup and who·
sloppily made my posters knows· what-else outof my
that night and i felt i eould hair, I had passed the test. 1
breathe again; my duties was worthy of membemhip
were steadily bei11g com- in Gamma Phi.
pleted.
Now thatit'soverand
On Wednesday i I can look at the week with
short"'s heeted beds, stole hindsight, I -remember the!.
personal artieles, "rear- friends.hips began that
ranged" t'ooms, hung ques- week, I rememberhuddling
tionable posters and made with my pledge sisters
sma·r t-alee remarks aU day. ·SOmetimes afraid, someThen Miss Burchfield de- times laughing, sometimes
cided i laughed too much. angry a.nd sometimes crying
Who woulct.n•t when they and knowing through it all
were given license to steal that I could depend on these
and destroy and be rude people. I leamed about
without getting in trouble? myself, too- that I could
i Jaughed tn the big, bad handle the stress an<i humembers' faces because i miliation, that 1 was motiknew about their toilet- vated and hard-working,
papered rooms and where and fhat I could tum any
their favorite stuffed ani- situation around. f' d found
mals and pictures of their where I belonged. Even
boyfriends were. i pilfered when l felt lowest I could
items a,nd shoe polished still smile and laugh. That"
cars, and all of it was my small factor made pledge
duty as a pledge.
week much more than
Thursday, Hell Day, worthwhile. Vive la purple!
was the hardest-not be- - by Naomi Mercer1 1990
cause·the members ignored Best Pledge
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ACLOSE LOOK-,

1
During
homecoming, Shoun Walvoord
and Kappa Chi alumnus Todd
BogweU look ttvough a scrapbook. Kappa Chi was In Its
eighth year of existence.

rSPRING-SER.iM

At
Frances CraWford Women's Dormitory. the Kappas serenade
residents on the Tuesday night
b~fore spring finals began.
Doug Schmidt filled the position
of spring song Ieoda(.

the ri ht formula
The right mixture of work and play proves to be the perfect formula
for the Kappas. A full year of activities kept members .on their toes.
"All work and no play
makesJackadullboy," says
an old proverb.
Themen of:Kappa Chi
couldn't have agreed more,
The 1989-90school year had
its fair share of work and
p lay.
A weekend .trip to
Vilonia, to participate in a
paint-pellet survival game
proved to be one of the most
popular Kappa activities of
the year.
"We had a great time
in fellowship on the trip,"
said junior Robbie Buie.
"But the best thing was getting up the next morning
a nd 6hooting everybody
with paint. It was cool!"
Keeping their strong·
hold in Tiger Tunes, Kappa
Chi entered their own "ant
colony" and received third
place under dir~tor Shaun
Walvoord's leadership.

In Decembe.r, the Dennis Tucker maintained
Kappa's wished OBU a strong, assertive leadership
Merry "KX-mas" with their byguidingtheclubtnrough
Christmas . - - - - - - - -- - ------, hom~om·

//I

outing at
think that
.ing activia k
~~~~.
0
B o we r
characteristic
and pledg"'
Lodge ·
[individuality]
ing~
oyearlyout..
t h . e r Si®'§f.il.a llows· other
· s·
In
the .fall, the
ings inon campus to
Kappa's
dudedthe
elected
v a I e n. •
see not only a
~heir "Li'l
tine'sbanmen's social
Sisses,"
quet .held
dub, but some
T i s h
atMurry's
Campbell,
Di nner
very strong
}en n if e r
Playhouse
•mdi
"d
·
a1·
,.,
E
as ter ,
. vt u s ...
in Little
R o b i n
.Reck, and
Felts,Mauthe end-ofrie Gray,
the-year "Last Chance Re- JeniferMoseley,CindjPrice,
sort'-' at 1990pfedgeChance KikiSchleiff~KellySchmidt,
Hoags house in little Rock. Cheryl Taylor and Michelle
Besidestheirmonthly Warthan were were very
serenades,astr-ongtra:dition supportive during rush an
for the Kappa's, President other important events.

Founded in 1981,
Kappa Chi made its' ma:t~k
at Ouachita. "Indiviuality
in a club setting'' was
stressed during rush week
as the most important goal
of Kappa Chi.
''I think that chaJ:acteristic [individuality] allows others on campus to
see not only a men's social
cluh, but some very strong
individuals who provide
leadership for the entire
campus," said junior Doug
Schrrrldt.
.
Members of Kappa
Chi were active in many
different organizations Student Senate, Christian
Ministries Fellowship, track,.
and choir to name a few.
The Kappas were diverse in membership but
unified in purpose.-by

Chris Norris, Kappa Chi
member

rfAOM-THE-HiARb
SnglnQ
to treshrnon ladles In Fllppln.-Perrln, Bloke McKinney looks at the
various open windows as he
ploys his guitar. Bloke provided
accomponrment at eoch oflhe
!i9TE!nades.

ri~bl-RJNG~ At the
· Homecoming football game.
David Harris and Mark Herbert
. rfng their cow bells In support of
the ngers. The Red Shirts were
always at each home game
ringing their cow bells.

rGUARDIANS
On Homecoming weekend. Mark Herbert
1

and David Harris talk as they
guard the Tlger statue from HSU
students. The "24-hour Bell RingIng• was a tradition with the Rho
Sigmas.

le

1r owns

Standing strong for over half a century, the Red Shirts managed
to continue their dedication. to school spirit and enthusiasm
For over half a century,
the men of Rho Sigma have
stood forspirit,enthusiasm,
and dedication. During
1989-1990, The men in red
added another year of the
same wjth their unpredictable and never-en-ding
school spirit.
Red Shirt spirit was
evident on campus through
their participation in many
events held oncampus. the
Red Shirts also continued
the tradition of the UCA Ball
Run, HomecomingBonli:re,
and the 24-hour Bell Ring.
Rho Sigma also provided
spirit hoops for all football
games for the Tigers to run

through and make theit
presence known throughout
the game with their tradernark cowbells.
Community servlce
was a tradition of Rho
Sigma. They contributed
many hours of servke ~ork
.to area nursing and retirement homes. The Red Shirt
Book Exchange funded the
Danny Turner Memorial
Scholarship.
Where there were intramurals, there were Red
Shirts. Rho Sigma participated in all intramural
events and were victorious
over the Betas to win the
Intramural Football Cham-

pionship.
Spring semester.
The Red Shirts were
Rho Sigma Sweetalso very active off campus. hearts i·ncluded: Paige
They sponsored movies at McDonald, Jodi Strother~
the Take Two Cinema in Shelly Parsel, Jeannie Ross1
.At:kaclelphia. In the Spring, Monty Ed wards, and
they floated the buffalo Sharon Hossler. Rho Sigma
River for their annual Spring sponsors were: Dr. Hal Bass,
outing·. Rho Sigma also Dr. Douglas Reed, and
sponsored a Beach Party at Judge B.W. Sanders.
Lake DeGray which was atWhether it was bontended by both OBU and fires, ballgames, pep rallies
HSU students. The dub ·or midnight bellrings, the
acquired 23 new pledges Shirts were always there;
after rush week.
The always sharing their undypledges guarded their board ing Tiger spirit and making
beside the Tiger in the cen- Ouachita a better and more
ter of the campus and, of exciting place to be with
course, they became red· their own special style. -by
heads for the rest of the Jeff Sheelt:r

cLOUD GROUP

1 Members of Rho S,gmo v otee thter
opinions at on Intramural game.
lhe 'Red Shirts· were ene ofthe
mo.s.t spirited groups on com-

pus.

B. Oclcen

SIGMAALPHA SIGMA

-standin brotherh.ood
Celebrating 58 yeats of history, the oldest men's social club
on campus held high its tradition of individuality and spirit
Brothers.
Despite
struggles and disagreements, they never lost touch
with one another. lndiv1d\laJs. They had their own
beliefs. goals ;md desires.
Brotherhood. It was how
both characteristics came
together.
The men of Sigma
AlphaSigma were definitely
individuals. Majors ranged
from pre-med to physical
education, and extra- curricular activities varied from
swimming to acting. But
they all came together to
form a lasting brotherhood,
and that was what made
them unique.
The club was formed
in 1932 and turned 58 years

!ARI¥JJEeARAtfON.,Docorating for fhe annual Chrl51rrias
celebration was no sma.ll task as
UJ:>perclassmen members found
out. The party was held at Bob,
Tom, and Chris Ocken'shouse In
Arkadelphia.

old this year, making it the
oldest men's social club on
campus. Thememberskept
up the long-standing tradition of firing the cannon at
pep rallies and football
games. Two.members "rode
the tiger" after becoming
engaged.
Other activities included serenades, functions
and their annual spring
outing down the Buffalo
River. Cookouts and a
Christmas party complete
with Santa were held for
members, sweetheaTts and
sponsors. An addition to·
their activity list was their
ilfirst Annual Speok
House.'' It was held off
campus for three nights and

was a huge success.
TheS's received elevet\
new members after pledge
week and, in the words of
the sweethearts, "They're
awesome!" Sweethearts for
the dub were Dana Baggett,
Sheryl Brann, Tanya
Cansdale, Shelli Conrad,
Kayla Miles, Chantal Myers,
Georgette Sims and Nica
Vernon. This was the largest number of sweethearts
in the dub's history.
The maJn activity for
the club was a fund raiser.
The members were raising
money to erect a Vietnam
Memorial for the OBU students who were killed in the
war. Their efforts included
sending about .2,200 letters

to alumni requesting donations for their cause.
Many of the members
wereinvolvedinsports. The
swim team had seven
members and one sweetheart: Ryan Peal, Jack Martin, Stuart Clark, Jasen Hart,
Tom Ocken, Chris Ocken,
Steve Osmon and Chantal
Myers. Mike Doyle was on
the tennis t.e am.
With all of their differences, thirty men worked
together and comprised a
club. The club would always be a part of them. The
experiences would be unforgettable, and they would
always be brothers. -by

Sheryl Brann, Sigma Alpha
Sigma sweetheart

UASANJ.SumJ

overcome ~ exciTement. STeve
OrniXI opens his present trom
Santo Claus Santo makes on
omuol opp901once at the
Ctvlstmos party.

rCARD-SHARKS, At

a Rush

Weol< party o Sigma Alpha
Sigma member deoJs out cords
to two students. The week

bf~t thirteen pledges to the

cU>

rSCARE-0-IRWWlm, At the
\989 Sigma Alpha Sigma
Holnted House. Greg Ru<:l<h
and Jonofhon GoiY nook 'With
terror os o dub member choso,
them. lhe haunted house 11 on
orn.~ol event for the club,

Sigma Alpha

Sigma~

~~-ASAN+-SURP-ISE--,

Brightening a newpledge's day,
Ke.Uy Schmidt and Jennifer
Mosl~y are amused by their
ch<llk drawtng. The Trl Chis mascot wos the teddy bear.

1

ALLIN SJEP-m1Chlmem-

b9fs Beth Bennett and Kelly
Schmldtpracflce at working the
bug$ out of their Tlger TuMs
routlAe. This was the nrst year
that the Ttl Chis entered tne
competition.

•

a stron foundation
'With the Tri Chi Cafe, their first pledge week, and a
second spring outing behind them, the Tri Chi's future seems bright
The newest social club
on campus truly experi·
enced a building year as it
not only attracted new
member$ but also exta.blished b'aditions, Tri Chi
made it through TWIRP
Week, rush, pledge week
and its second spring outing, all of which proved to

be successful.
The club featured the
Tri Chi Cafe as its activity
for TWIRP Week. The fundraising event was a take
offon the famous Hard Rock
Cafe. Cokes and french fries
were served while club
members and the Tri Chi
Cu-ys entertained a stand-

ing· room only crowd donni.rig Tri Chi Cafe t-shirts.
Tri Chi's 6rstmajor appear--

ance was a success.
Rushees met the Tri

Chi's in three totally differ- doubled in size:
ent settings-first on BroadThe pledge class, Who
way , then in the Roaring claimed to be the ''Building
Twenties and, finally, in a Blocks" of the club, hosted
traditional setti11g. The Urree the Newlywed Game as its
nights of rush brought on fundraising event. Fun and
laughter
new problems and
were e:xhis year has
possibilichanged
as
been real excitsix
unties as the
matched
club tried ,:=:::::;:::::jtm ing. I feel reto figure
p a i r s
· ally positive
played the
out who
about
the
fuwas to be
partofnewin the Tri
ture. People
Jyweds.
Chi's first
CindyPrice
need to expect
pledge
and Greg
a lot from us.
class.
Rudkin
Pledgwere the
ing was a - -5 C S 1\ :\: C R E 1- :--! W 0 0 IJ- winning
new experience not only for couple.
The Tri Chi's once
thepledgeclass,but for most
of the members as well. again trekked to the lake for
Somehow, the club pulled itsseconda.nnualsp~gout
through and almost ing. Twenty-three couples

took the long haul fTom Arkadelphia to Fort Smith to
enjoy a weekend of fun in
the sun at Lake Wofford.
The year was not all
fun and gamest though.
Many hours, tears and long
meetings went into making
the group a. success.
"This year has been
real exciting," said Susan
Greenwood, president for
the spring semester. '.II feel
really positive about the
future. People need to expect a lot from us. We plan
to be very visable and very
strong in the future."
The Tri Chi's WQrked
to develop a sttong foundation on which to continually
btiild. The group looked
forward to making a club of
monumental proportion.by A1li$on Finley

"T

CAFE ENTERJAINMENJ,

At
the nrst annual Trl Cl'\1 Cafe. hGid
during TWIRP week. Doug
Schmidt entertains students with
a song, Ttl& care was the Trl
Chi's flrst event to 3ponsor since
their axlsfance.

I

A GENTLE CRJ·
TJQUE--During a
first semester Editing
and Design course,
Dr. Bill Downs offers
his comments and
criticisms ofstudents'
newspaper layouts.
Quite often, the students layouts had
more of Dr. Downs'
red inlc on them than
their original blade
inlc.

INTERESTING LEC·
TURE-Students take
notes in one fonn or
another during their
class in the newly fin·
ished R.A. Ule Hall.
The building was the
newest on campus.
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Makjng fnds Meet
he communications department drew up the blueprints for
its new facilities in the bottom of
Mabee Fine Arts building, while
the English and history departments were enjoying their first year
in the newR.A.

~::!~~~he
funny archway.
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The freshman
class made a name for itself quickly
by being the smartest class in the
history of the school- at least it had
the highest average ACT scores- but
they still sang in the #0/'
Combining studies with
extra-curricular activities was never
easy for any college student, but for
those of us with Daytime Pocket
Calendars, we found a way to make
ends meet.
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Women break the stereotype by participating in ROTC
some do it for scholarships, others do it for fun

ff with the heals and
on with the boots
Some thought of it as Tomboyish for a woman to enter this
program. Some thought that it
would bean easy" A!' for a female
studenttoeam. Women who participated in ROTC had to learn to
deal with these ideas as well performing on a level equal to the
men.
"Girls in ROTC are treated
just like everyone else/' said freshman Tammy Beasley. "They
expected ·the same from the girls
as they did from the guys."
There was a difference of
opinion between the genders
concerning the extent of the competion between the two. "'There
is competition, most difinitely,
because the guys have to prove
their ~scuUnity/' said junior

READY, AIM, FIRE

A QUIET MOMENT

An ROTC member lines up'the sights
on his gun Wlt'h the target and waits to
nre. Target proctlce was held at the
OBU rifle ronga.

Keith Baxter speaks to students about
the American hostages held In the
MtddleEost. Theaventwas:ponsorad
by the Colleg~ Republicans,

Yolanda Sum.rnons. Senior John
Rothwell felt differently. "Of
courseguys want to do better than
the girls, and the girls want to do
better than the guys, but I don't.
think there is any competition/'
he said.
Girls became involved in
ROTC for various reasons. "I
sta-rted out taking ROTC to find
out what my dad's job is like,''
said Beasley.
Money
had a lot to do with why some
women participated. Jennifer
Massey pined because she got a
four year scholarship, including
one-hundred dollars a month for
spending money. Summons became involved for the same reason. "It started out to pay for
graduate study because I'mgoing

to medical school and I b
like it," she said.

"There are many h
who have proven then
Several have continue'
education on into Medical
and several, Martha Jo I
to name one, have gone
school," satd Sergeant Be
"You really learn v
leadership skills throug.h l
said Massey.
Rothwell believes tl
in ROTC are definitely re~
1
' 1'm glad we have.girls in
Tthink they have been an
the Anny," he·s aid.
So maybe girls in R<
have it made, but, a pparei
without a lot of hard woJ

Missy Monroe

COMMANDING SPEAKER
ROTC lnstructot Cpl. Ffank Dl.ncenon
folks wtth one of his trethmon Clostes.
TWo aemesteB of ROTC \NOS reQ!Jred
of oil mote students.

AT ATTENTION
Ol..rlng o COfemcny to honor Am811con hostaget. l<e h Boxt&~ salutes In
honor of the men. Yellow ribbons
were wom bY some srudents as o
reminder

A FIRM HANDSHAKE
Dlxlng the comrntsslonng CEifemony
held on the day of graduaTion. Yolando Slrnmons receives her cert111cote. The seM<:e was held In Mabee
Recital Ho'

ROTC
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ON THE

After 17 years of sitting behind the desk, now it was my turn
change roles. I had never looked at school this way before.
the first day 1 had entered thlsdass-room . I remembered the curious
"Okay, clear stares, the uneasiness of beingsized
your desks, get out a up,and then I remembered the weeks
pend] and a sheet of that followed. There was the day
paper," l said ,trying that Candace had left the room tn
to dust the lingering tears, the day that Chris and I had
chalk off of my hands. that confrontation about where he
lt was so automatic. I was going to sit whether he Uked it
couldn't believe those or not. Thete were the days that I
dreaded words had blundered all through my lessons,
actually
passed
my lips. I had been the days when I felt like everything
Gooct work!
Debbie Davisloob owr student teaching now for almost nine had gone wrong.
a hODlework paper with weeks, but I was still trying hard to
And then there were the good
one of her students. hide my feelings of nervousness and days. I remembered the valentine
Debbie completed her
that Theresa had casually s1ipped
student reaching re- inadequacy from the group of 31
quirements at Peake treacherous ninth graders. The dia- me during recess, the meaningful
Middles School in Ark· logue that followed went something talks and prayers that Mrs. Wells,
adelphia.
mysupervisingteacher, and I shared
like this:
''Mr. Christie, can I sharpen during lunch, the time that Bobbi
shared with me how much she enmy pencil?''
uokay," I replied hesitantly, joyed myteacrung,and the day Mrs.
"but next timedo ltbeforeclassand Wells gave me a card with $20 for
mybirthday. ltwas allsogood. But
raise your hand."
"Mr. Christie, what are we had I done it? Had J really been a
good teacher?
supposed to do?"
It wasn't long before English
"You weren't listening, were
class transformed to sixth period
you Crystal rr
jou:-nalisrn, and 1 pulled out my
'1s this a test?"
folder of notes, prepared to .discuss
''I'm not sure yet."
uyou didn't tell us we were telecommnications. Just then, Mrs.
Wells motioned toward me and
going to-"
"Just do it iU'ld hush. Number tapped me Ol\ the shoulder.
"Mrs. Anderson wants to talk
from o ne to 10. Now is everybody
to you," she said. Mrs. Anderson
ready?"
was the assistant principal.
"No, just a seco-"
"Right now?" I said anxiously.
"Number one..•"
"lt's all right," she said, '1'11
Silence suddenly overtook the
cover
for you until you get back."
group, and,onceagain, Iwasamazed
I thenbrisklywalked out of the
that such confusion could be
transformed to cooperation with two roominto the hoUow hallway, thinklittle words. There had to be a sci- jng that something awful must have
ence to it. From that m oment, I happened backatthecoiJege. Maybe
realized what "teacher power" was itwasmyteachingrecord.s,ormaybe
allabout,andlwasglad I finally had I had offended one of the janitors or
something, It had to be something
it.
My thoughts drifted back to awfuJ like- that, I thought. I also
My
turned.
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stomach

reasoned that she had tal.ked to a
student that hated my guts orsomething and that he. or she had a.ngry
parentsthatprobablywanted tosue
me for giving theirchildabad grade.
That was the only possible reason
shecouldhaveforwantingtoseeme
like this.
I arrived at the office, and much
to my surprise, Mrs. Anderson
wasn't even in her office. 1 then
began my search throughout the.
building for her, and upon finding
her, she gave mea puzzled look that
seemed to say, "Have you completely last yo ur mind?" I told her
that Mrs. Wells told me she wanted
to see me, and then she seemed to

have problems putting into words
what she wanted to say. She finally
. asked me how my teaching experience was going, how I liked ,Goza.
Then James, a a student of mine,
came up behind me.
"Mr. Christie, he began, "Mrs.
Wells told me to come down here
and ask you to help me with-"
"Can't it wait, James?" I
snapped in, "I'm really right in the
middle of something right now."
"But Mr. C., I really need--"
"Where's your hall pass anyway? Don't you have a hall pass?"
''No, Mrs. Wells told me I-"
''Now, thatreallydoesn'tmake
sense, why would she do that?"

I followed James back to the
classroom, admonishing him the
wholeway,knowingthatsomething
must be up. I entered a classroom
filled with screaming student journalists, all shouting out my name.
That was followed by a host of I'll
miss you's, a table full of cookies,
cake, chips and dip, and a giant card
they'd made out of posterboard. I
was the honored guest.
A few stifled tears and warm
smiles were all that it took to convince me I'd finally crossed that
bridge from studentto teacher. And
it would be hard to leave.
And it was hard to leave.
-by Mark Christie

johnson
Checking progress
Kenneth Stewart carefully
checks a students paper. Kenneth student taught at Peake
Middle School.

Classroom practice
Jennifer Johnson presents a
lesson in one of her education
courses. These classes allowed
students to be critiqued in their
teaching techniques before
heading to an actual classroom
situation.

STUDENT TEACHING
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A weekend trip to the Heifer Project International showed
students life in a third world country from a local perspective

earning new uses for
.._natural resources
Shoveling manure, mJlki:ng
goats, feeding pigs, baling hay,
pressing bricks, playing a com·
petitivegameofJeopardy, telUng
fokesinablackroom...where else
but Dr. Tom Auffenbetg's fresh man level Honors Contemporary
World class could students get
credit for this strange assortment
of activities? A group of twentytwostudents traveled to Perryville
of September 22 to spend a weekend at the Heifer Project.
Heifer Profect International
(HPl) wasanorganizationformcd
to help third world countries. The
project sent an animal, such as a
water buffalo, pig, or rabbit, to a
family in a developing country.
That family then had to gjve one
of the animal's offspring to anotherneedy family. This enabled
the receipiants to b«'ome an active part of HPI. Tile project also
tllught communities in de veloping countries the importance of
not being wasteful. The use of
animal and human wastes for
fertilizing and heating was em-

A FUll LOAD
AJ part or his Ct'\()(GS. Alex Hlmoyo

moves o lood or cow monUto.• Dr.
Randy ~th wos one orthe prorouofl
tnot went on tho trip.

A KINO PAT
A rew students rind o goat In o atoPon
glve It o rcrotch bohlnd the eot ThG
studenn WGfe In Dr Tom AuffenDurga
~ ,...."-"· ~~_....#U \ 41............ _ ....._

phasized.
was amazed at the Guatemala
Thestudents wereshocked Hillside Farm where they taught
when they discolfered that the usmethodsoffarminginadevelHeifer Project at Perryville was oping country.'' Kelly Ross was
the main btaneh in the United surprised by the modem housing
States. Arkansas' climate, which conveniences and the delicious
wassimJlar to thoseofmanythlrd home-cooked meats, and Beth
world country'51 made the state Rash was amazed at the ability of
an Ideal location for the prestig- a cuddly rabbit to reproduce in
ious organizaion~
such large numbers. While aU the
The twenty freshmen and students enjoyed the weekend,
two sophomores quickly realized most agreed that Dr. Auffenberg's
that their expectations for the unsuccessful attempts to mount
weekend had been wrong. Olris the water buffalo were the highRichey, who had thought the light of the trip.
project would be "a buchof peaceThe students's expectation
loving hippies trying to feed the foraboringweelcendattheHeiter
world,'' and fellow classmates not Project were shattered by the hionly learned about third world larious activities and the interestcountries, but they also had fun. Ing lessons. Some of the students
"'The Heifer Project was the even discussed the possibility of
perfect plac-e to develop new returning to HPI during Spring
!riendslUps," said Bryan McKin- Break or summer vacation. Eviney. Many-students hoped the dentlymtlldnggoats, playing with
friendshlps would lead to a ~ rabbits, riding water buffalo, and
taxed and exciting time in their shovelling manure were fun and
contemporary world class.
effective methods of learning
uEven though I grew up as a about third world countries.-by
farmgirl," saidKristy Lindsey,"( lAura McClanahan

NEW EXPERIENCE
As port of his weekend field trip. Bryan
McKinney milks a goat as the group
looks on. This was Bryan's first exPerience at milking an animal by hand.

1

CLOUD OF DUST
Helping to slrt dirt. Bryan McKinney
shovels a load onto a screen. The
students were able to get a feel for
what it's like to live In a third-world
country.

A NEW FIRENO

MEETING NEW FRIENDS

After finding a group ot rabbits. a student holds a bunny In her arms. The
group spent an entire weekend at the
Helfer Project International.

The group of students ftnd two small
goats on the farm In and attempt to
makefriends. Therewereseverolsmall
animals such as these on the farm.

HEIFER PROJECT INTERNATIONAL
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NOW WHAT?
PH p VInes Is hrert4)fOd trom his work
r9a)()nsbil.nesonfheodproject Whlo
his downotes tilled the Ouochitonlon
office. he thought he hOd found o
quiet spot to concentrate In fhe Signal
attica

CONCENTRAnON
Joy Beard and S,eryt Bram ~Pend o
late Ag\t working on the od protect In
tne Ouochltonon otnce The group
ptOject eaned !hem the fhtd place
slot In the Amer1con AdvGrt~&ong Fed·
erotlon·s dstrlct compefttlon.

Into their second year, the Advertising Federation makes
a name for themselves amoung other universities

dded up and
equaling success
"I just want you to know
that I hate you all."
These were the words of
Ch.uckHa~ttafter three months
of Dr. Downs' Advertising and
Public RelationsCampaignsclas,s,
The class participated in the
American Advertising Pederation'sdistrict competition held in
Dallas.
The AAF competition was
sponsored anually by a major
American corporation, this year's
beingtheHearstC.orporation. The
ctssignment was·to develop a new
magazine as well as create a 12SlYUNG AND PROFILING
Joy Beard, a student In the ad class-.
poses for the cover ofttlelr Elan moga·
zlne. The plc'h:Jre was-set up on a wall
of Mabee Fine Arks building and token
by Bob Ocken ,

page prototype and a ~page hotel, the editing and rehearsing
adve~'tising and promotion plan. lasted all night. Their presentaAfter two nights of getting tion was at 8 a.m., which was also
no sleep to get the plans book w:hen the hateful feelings ~gan
together by the deadline, the stu- to return.
dents gathered for class. Every·
1hankfully,.and maybeeven
one was extremely tired and frus- surprisingly, the presentation
trated with each other. That was went well and looked well·rewhen Chuck made his astound- hearsed. Allofthesleeplessnights
ing declaration, which actually had paid off. Th~ students fintook no one by surprise, Almost ished in third place behind Southeveryone was experi.endng the west Texas State University and
sart\e feelings.
Southern Methodist U~versity.
These feelings had soon They were also recognized for the
subsided and they began work- best use of humor in presentaing on their presentation for the tion.
competition. Two weeks- later,
South,west Texas went on to
they all settled into two vans and win the national competition.
headed for Dallas. The five stuStudents learned in this class
dents who were on the presenta· that if you're going to
beat, get
lion team were still editing their beat by the best'.
script, and once they reached the - by Sheryl Brann Passen

get

AMERICAN ADVERTISING FEDERATION
• District competition •

1st place
2nd place
3rd place

South,West Texas State University
Sot~thern Methodist University
Ouachita Baptist University

Southwest Texas also won -the national competition.
B. Ocken

ADVERTISING fEDERATION
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Challanging, tough and never boring are all terms to describe
life in the music building, majors say it pays off in the end

ore than uttering
a simple 'do re me'
It was all a matter of excellence, whether the Jazz band was
rehearsing or a senior was preparing for his recital-the Ouachita music department 5trived
for excellence.
The faculty of the music
department were educated, tal·
ented and concerned, and they
strived to challenge their students
from the beginning.
Freshmen music majors
were often stumped by their Harmony class.
..It's very unlike anything
you' ve ever studied before." said
Amanda Pickett. Yet even after
Harmony, the difiiculty levelcontinued to rise.
"'Music History was my
toughest course," said Paul Reed.
'"There is so much material to
learn."
AJI education didn't take
place within the classroom however. ln order to help music s tudents become well-rounded, a
variety of opportunities to perfonn were available. The music
department put on either an opera or a musical each year.

'The experience J gained
singing the lead in 'Oklahoma!'
will be invaluable to me when 1
teach.q said Denise Masters.
"'I couldn't have learned in
the classroom what being In
'Oklahoma!' taught me." said
Shaun Walvoord.
Working with many different types and sizes of perform·
ancegroupshelped students build
their experience.
"'Participating In Singing
Men, Ouachita Singers, Jazz Band
and Marching Band has really
helped me. I've experienced a
variety of conducting styles which
l can now use to pattern my own
style." said Reed.
The Concert B.md got an
opportunity to travel to and perform at the Ouistian Instrumental Directors Association Convention in Ohio. They played in
m.anydifferentchurchesalongthe
way, as well as at the convention.
"The chance to see what
effect our music could have, and
share my talents with people was
wonderful," said Kim Casey.
Another teaching tool was

the senior recital. Theory Composition major Joe Shell said, "I
really learned a lot while preparIng (or my recital. After writing
the songs, 1 had to arrange for
people to perfonn and rehearse
them. It was a very u~ful experi·
ence.''
It was evident that amid all
of the activity thnt existed m the
music department, a caring attitude went nght along w1th it.
"'There Is so much talent at
Ouachita, everyone wants to be
the best," satd Pickett, "'but the
competition 15 usually personal,
trying to beat your last performance." There was a support system within the department, nurtured by the professors as they all
worked together for the student
"1 know that I'm important
as an Individual at Ouachita. 1
feel this is why my professors
push me to be my best. 11\ey're
always there when I need heJp.''

saJd Casey.
PICkiNG IT OUT
Frehnon Millo H01blson Plovs 'All
Tlvough the N~t· Qrllhe plano Anisso

was a Chota music m~cw

MUSIC MADNESS
Different music books flU a music maJor's
locker. The lockers In Mab~e Fine Ms
building often become mini musJc
libraries.

I

PRACnCE MAKES PERFECT
Junior Chorl&slhomasson sings a solo
with plano accompaniment. Charles
was a church music r.'lajor.

MUSIC MAJORS
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After filling out tons of never ending forms, students felt the
relief of knowing they would be at school one more year

earching for your pot
of 'educational' gold
''I can't afford to go to Ouachita.'1
This was a common state-ment made by students attending
Ouachita, entering and returning
alike. Ouachita was expensive
when compared to other state
schools. However, Ouachita was
well worth its cost when considering the private education and
thesupportiveChristianenvironment that came with attendance.
Although the costs were
high, Ouachita's students found
themselves willing to work at
finding the means necessary to
cover these costs. For the major-ity of students, this meant having
to look for other sources beyond
their families.
In the search for help in
covering tuition costs, students
found themselves seeking the
Fmancial Aid Office. It was here
that the majority of students found
those other sources to help pay
for their education.
''Eighty-two percent of
Ouachita students received some
type of financial aid with well
over fifty percent receiving federal aid," Mr. Harold Johnson,
Director of Student Financial Aid,
said. The financial aid offered
AU IN A DAY'S WORK
Anonclol oldsecletOI)'OebbleCrouch
completes nnonclol old award letters
for prospec!1Ve students. Eighty-two
percent of OBU students received
some form of ftnoodol old this veer.

included scholarships, grants,
work-study, special discounts,
and loans. These sources covered
a wide range of financial assistance.
Leigh Burnham, sophomore,fur.therconunented, "Without financial aid, attending Ouachita would be much more d ifficult, if not impossible, for some
students."
When students began the
search for sources to pay for thejr
education, they found themselves
knee-deep in applications and
deadlines. The process for gettingaid could belong and bard or
it could be very easy. Nevertheless, there were necessary proceduresrangingfromfiUingoutthe
ACr'Family Financial Statement
packet to digging up any honors
or extracurricular activities that
would help scholarship applications look better.
Not only did the procedures
seem tedious, but there were
always deadlines that had to be
met with the applications. Sometimes, these deadlines had a tendency of creeping up on students
who then had to rush to meet
them. Even if the deadlines were
met, thenextstepwastheworst-

waiting,
"Once you finally get all of
those forms filled out, you have
to wait and wait before you find
oot if you qualify," stated Jeff
Christian, freshman. That was
one of the unfortona te facts about
aPPtyin~ for finandal aid.
The wait was long because
in most cases involving federal
aid, and even scholarships, there
were many rules and regulations
that had to be met in order to
make the aid available to the student.
For most students, once the
packet was retumed to them, trere
was a feeling of relief because
they knew they would receive financial assistance.
"Even though Ouachita was
expensive, every little bit helped!
If it weren' t for the financial aid, I
would nothavebeenabletocome
here," Freshman Kim Tullos said~
Although Ouachita did
seem unaffordable at times, those
students who really needed 0nandal aid and really had the
desire to attend would manage to
wade through the applications
and long wait so as to make it
affordable for them.- Faith Kennedy and Kim McCarty

UNWANTED HEADACHES
Wading ttvough ol of the many forma
Inthe ACT FomllyAnoncJol Aid pockot.
Morclno Dunn holds her head In d•
gust. The appl catton was one of the
most Important steps to complet11"1Q
the nnanc lol old process

PAYDAY!

SUPPlYING THE INFORMATION

student worker r?enee Fleming shows
Alex Htmoyo hOw much money he
earned from hiswork study job for the
week. College Work study and OBU
Work a llowed monv students on
compuswotk

Theresa Mi•er enters Information I'!om
prospecttvestudents' opplcot1onalnto
the financial old otnce computer. The
financial old otllce not ooy dealt with
current students, bUt also wtth p ro
specttve students

AFTER·CLASS CHAT
Dr. Tim Knight helps explain something
discussed In class to Marie Zhang.
Many students furthered their educa·
tlon by working for the science de·
partment during the summer.

PAGE BY PAGE
Steve Osmun enjoys studYing In Moses·
Provine for an upcoming test. Many
science majors would meet together
to study In on empty room of the buildIng.

Although it often seemed like class on top of a classJ labs
served a purpose by giving concentrated, one-on-one training

afety glasses, cassette
tapes and micro chips
For some people they were
a chance to engage in stimulating
research. For others they were
just a necessary, not~.so--fun acces-sory to an already difficult class.
'They'' were the science, computer, and language labs. And
while many students enjoyed the
opportunity to get away from the
classroom setting and learn with
some practical, hands.-on work, it
often meant that theyhad to spend
many hours in the btboratory for
every one hour lecture.
''Keep those safety glasses
on!" Investigation and discovery
kept chemistry~ biology, and
physics students working at
Moses-Provine morning, afternoon,andnight Indeed, the lights
of the building could be seenliterallytwenty-fourhoursaday. You
could find zoology students observing paramecium, chemists
concocting their own aspirin, or

physicists conducting electronics aspreadsheetfor a businesssimuexperiments.
lation project.
Terry Sergeant agreed that
"I don't mind a one hour
lecture, but ha:ving to go to lab it took a lot of out-of-class time to
each Tuesday afternoon is too do his work far computer classes,
much/' said Darren Madding, a "bu( it helps to work in the lab like
freshman chemistry studentfrom I do each day."
Beebe.
In the language lab, repetiMany students found the tion and concentration were rethree hours or more each week quired as students attempted to
with beakers, burners, and bacte- master the vocabulary, sentence
ria to be less than exciting.
structure, and other nuances of
''What do you mean 'file not another language.
Fortunately, according to
found'?" While it seemed strange
to find students from other Chris Starr, who was a freshman
disiplines wandering into the Chinese student, the language
science labs, it was common to labs were the most flexible as far
find a host of people in the com- as attendance went. "I was able to
puter labs in Lile Hall working on move my lab time around to when
papers and assignments. How-- I wanted it."
ever, the computers were primarIt could 'be said that other
ily visited by computer science departments kept students workand business students who came ing overtime, but it just wasn't
on their own time to get the ''bugs" thesameasagenuin~lab.-Lance
out of their programs, or produce West

FIRE IT UP

DROP BY DROP

In an afternoon lob. Chuck McClain
watches a chemical reoctlon he has
produced. The hands-on experience
gained from the labs was very benificial to students.

During one of her science lobs. Leigh
SWams carefUlly combines two fluids.
·some type ot lob was required for the
majority of classes in the science
department.

LAss
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A unique sign-language class gave a few students a
chance to see how the deaf live every day of their lives

reaking silence by
using signs of the times
Silence. A world without
sound. It's the world in which the
deaf live. Students were introduced to a way to communicate
to the deaf. On Mondays for two
hours, Dee Price and her class
explored the art of communication through signs.
The textbook used for the
class-, was filled with pages· of
hands showing how the word,
.prefix, suffix, or contraction written beneath it was signed. The
classbeganleamingwordsatfirst,
phrases next, and then sentences.
Midway through the first semester, each .s tudent had to pick a
children's story to read and sign
to the class. Then towards Christmas, each student picked a song
and signed either to a tape or to
their own singing. There were

quizzes every Monday, a midterm exam, and a (inal exam.
Thesecond semester, or Sign
Language II, became a little more
challenging. 'The class started
learning more difficult word and
beganconcentratingonsentences
and paragraphs. Along with the
quizzes, midterm, and final, the
class also did another song and
several difficult paragraphs in
front of the class. This gave the
.class members a chance to practicesigningtootherssowhenthey
come into contact with a deaf
person, they will be more confident with their signs.
"Having been a member of
this dass both semesters, I can
honestly say that it was one of the
most enjoyable classes l'ye ever
taken at Ouachita," Nancy Estep

said.
"I went into the class a little
afraid of how difficuJt it would
be. It turned. out to be much
simpler and more enjoyable than
I'd imagined."
Price and theteachingmethodssheused forthisdifficultrouse
made things a little easier for
students. Not only would she
take a lot of time going over the
signs, but she made the class more
applicable by sharing some of her
own experiences concerning deaf
people.
By offering this class, Ou~
achita is helping to open a world
formally confined onlyto the deaf.
Now a handfull of stud~nts know
a little sign language, and are
venturing into this new found
world.

STEP BY STEP
lnstructer Dee Price teaches the class
the proper way to sign a new wora.
Price's husband. Craig. was a religion
i:lro1essor.

Roper

TRYING IT OUT
Vicki Gill demonstrates a new sign to
the class. The sign language class was
held in Berry Bible Building.

SIGNING IT OUT
At the Freshman Talent Show. Donna
Howie signs to ·one Moment in Time·
by Whitney Houston. Donna transferred to OBU rrom Southern Baptist
College.

SIGN lANGUAGE
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SUPER SWING-DUring a home
match, Michael Molin puts his all into
a swing, trying to down his opponent. Molin was an international
student from Sweden.

ROUNDING THE CORNER--Rab
Rogers field is the setting as Andy
Jayroe attempts to beat his opponent
for the run. Jayroe piayed baseball in
addition to being a quarterback for
the football team.
TENNIS SPEcrATORS--At an afternoon tennis practice, women's tennis coach Tona Wright, Beth Davis,
and men'scoach}im Dann watch the
team members practice with one
another.
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Ma~ng f£nds Meet
rom one end of the scale to the
other, our sports program combined various talents to make the
best of what was available. On one
end, there was the football team
which was

Isports

ranked 13th in
the nation.
..
Conversely our ~
basketball team
suffered one of
the worst seasons in the school's history. Our swim and tennis teams
excelled while our baseball team felL
It was definately a year of extremes.
Through those extremes, players were somehow pulled together
and they didn't let a spirit of negativity over come them.
However,
through it all, players and coaches
alike were able to find that missing
link that somehow made ends meet.

The
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D

uring their two-a-<lay
practices before school began,
players stretch out on the practice
field in front of the fieldhouse. The
Tigers won their first game of the
season against Southwestern
Oklahoma.

A fter a winning game on their

1""\.. own home field, members of
the Tiger squad relish their victory.
The Tigers final standing in the AIC
was a disappointing fifth.

106 Sports

After entering the season in solid shape, the Tigers hit a few·
unexpected trouble spots, but still they pulled off some big upsets
he 1989 season
proved to be a year
of peaks and val·
@J~~MI~t=~~i::. leys for the Tigers,
.... · ....... · · who pulled off
some big upsets and unexpectedly competed strongly for the
AIC crown and an NAIA playoff
birth, only to finish the year at>
S; 2-4 in the AIC.
OBU entered the season in
solid shape on the offensive and
defensive lines. Offensively the
Tigers returned five starters on
the line, including 6-2, 260-lb.
senior center Larry Burkins, who
went on to make the All-AIC
squad: Burkins and starters Greg
Rucker a.nd Jon Miller were injuxed at mid-season, making the
offensive line an unexpected
trouble spot. The remainder of
the offeJ;lse was young, but not
partkularlyinexperienced. Scotty
Steed, a 5-10, 175-lb. senior slot
back wasthestandoutin the.backfield snagging24 passes for a gain
of 394 yards. His efforts earned
him a spot on the All-AIC team

also.
On the defensive sideof the
ball, the line returned starting
tackles Michael Hann.o n and
Butch Gray. Defensive end Mark
Haywood was also back for business. Startingstrong, safety Charles Roady and senior free safety
Michael Johnson also returned.
The question mark was at the
linebacker positions. The teams
two leading tacklers in 1988, Trey
Ganier and Jeff Hum were both
lost to graduation.
Coach Buddy Benson had
said the Tigers' success would
depe.nd on good senior leadership and the ability of the freshman class to fill some spots and
provide much needed depth.
The Tigers opened the 1989
campaign at home in fine form on
September 9 by shutting down
the Southwestern Oklahoma'Bulldogs, who were fresh off of an
upset of the fifth ranked team in
the nation, 13-0. Coach Benson is
now 22-3 in season openers.
OBU then traveled to SouthFroJJtruw:

roo

SWOkJahoma
SEOklahoma
E. Central Oklahoma
SAU

UAM

UCA
Langston (OK) Univ.

Ark. Tech
Harding
Henderson

eastern Oklahoma State University, the defending Oklahoma
Intercollegiate
confe.rence
champs, and returned home
smarting from a 24-0 loss, Nextr
the Tigers entertained East Central University of Oklahoma and
took a 14-7 decision.
Ouachi't:a opened AIC play
against the 18th ranked Southern
Arkansas University Muleriders.
Starting junior noseguard Scott:
McCallister, who is also the reserve placekicker, hit his first
collegiate-field goal from 24 yards
out w ith only 11 seconds remaining to give the Tigers a stunning
24-21 upset win. The next game
saw a strong 12th ranked Universityof Arkansas-Monticello squad
enter A.U. Williams Field. An
early 70-yard pass play from
quarterbackAndy Jayroe to Steed
stood upasOBU came away with
a 7-3 victory, setting up a show:down with the AIC ehatnps, University of Central Arkansas.

!!WContinued on page 108

Kyle Col-

lier, Andy Jayroe, Jeff
Morrow, Todd Fry,
Randy Biggs, Mark l;iiiiiii''l&iiiiii
Kehner, Scotty Steed, t-iKtfliilllllii~
Greg Joh nson, Jason ~-iilllil~
Vaden,
Shawn ....~.... 13-7 Francis Second row: ~1.9'f!~~~
Roady, Oay
0-24 Olarles
Totty, David Pollard,
14-7 Kent Hall, Fr ank
24-21 Roach, David Damron, Marcus Gra y,
17-3 Rob
Taylor, Fred
3-24 Allred T}rirdrow: Pat
10-6 Kelly, Greg Wooten, Scotty McCallister,Jay Everett, Jon Miller, Richard Smith, Ashley Lewis Fourth row: Jimmy Witherspsoon, Michael Johnson, Mark Haywood, Rod
14~17 Bryan, Gary Harbison, David Zajac, Rusty New, Drew Timms Fifth row; Bill Lollis,
6-17 Louis Allen, John Bailey, Dale Barnett, Shane Nix, John Thompson Sixth row: Brian
Scott Spainhour, Butch Gray, Pat Cantrell, Marcus Gray Back row: Larry
14-20 Harbison,
Burkins, Gr.eg Rucker

'--------------------,---J

B.Ocken
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UN~REDI~W
OBU, who by now had
soared to the number 13 spot in
the NAIA rankings, was given a
rude awakening by the top-ranked
Bears. Coach Harold Horton was
detennined not to let his club
overlook the Tigers.
The Tigers then traveled to
Oklahoma to take on the Langston University Lions. OBU kept
its NAJA playoff hopes alive by
defeating the Lions 10-6. Sophomore Jimmy Witherspoon, a 6-1,
200-lb. linebacker was named the
national Defensive Player of the
Week by the NAJA for his performance. He led the Tiger defense in making 12 solo tackles
(two for losses), three assists and

D

uring the last face off between
the Tigers and Henderson
State, Louis Allen sacks a Reddie
player. The game was won by HSU

20-14.

108 Sports

continued

one quaterback sac.
Then the bottom fell out for
Ouachita.
They suffered three fourth
quarter turnovers ina 17-14 home
loss to Arkansas Tech. They were
edged at Harding, and whipped
at home by Henderson State. The
Henderson State game was the
last for the colorful HSU coach,
Sporty Carpenter, who passed
away in January.
The defense, which led the
nationin the fewest average yards
allowed by an opponent through
the air, played well all year, but
the injuries on the offensive line
were too much to overcome.- frJ

Dana Caldwen

B. Ocken
utting some moves on a
practice bag, players workout
during the hot days of summer.
The Tigers returned five starters for
the season.

P

G

etting a word from head
coach Buddy Benson,
slotback Scotty Steed returns to the
field. Steed earned a spot on the
All-AIC team.

D

efensive coordinator David
Sharp pumps up the Tigers
before they return to the field
against Henderson. The Tigers
returned five starters for the
season.

Roper
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I

wlm team members gather
around to cheer on a teammate

at the NAJA competition held at
Delta State University in Oevland,
Ohio. The Tiger Sharks placed
tenth at the competition.

.•

On top
of the world...
KEITH SANGALLI,
a junior from Texarkana,
Texas is on top of the world
in more ways than one. He
is the NAIA national Cham~ pion in the 100-yard freestyle, in the 1990 NSISL Conference, and the Arkansas
Collegiate Swimmer of the
year.
Sangalli is a 21-time
All-American swimmer and
an Academic All-American.
He holds varsity records in
the 50, 100 and the 200 yard
freestyle.

T

iger Shark coach Jlm Dann

gives a swimmer a hand sign
from across the pool. Dann has

been coaching the Tigers for the

past several years.
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P

utting the pressure on Lance
BuUer, team members Keith
Sangalli, Jaclc Martin and Tre' Cates
each give instructions.

Tiger Sharks come out of season with their heads held high and
several new titles under their belts, along with an All-American status
he Tiger Sharks
Other highlights, Dann
were busy this year pointed out, were placing tenth at
winning
dual the National Association of Intermeets, setting var- collegiate Athletics meet in Can'Wf$A'Th?~~;:;:~;w::::,,~"~1~~w-·.....,
,:::. sity
records, ton, Ohio and Keith Sangalli
acheiving Allwinning the 100-yard freesty1e at
Amerdanstatus and.evenwinning a national event- all in ult was very exciting to beat
Henderson in two dual
one swim season.
The Sharks. earned a 7-Q
conference dual meet record, meets·this year,"
set light varsity records and
placedsecondintheNewSouth
--Coach Jim Dann

yard breaststroke. Butler and
Sangalli were both academic AllAmericans. Another All-Amencan award went to the men's reJay team.
The Lady Sharks, officially
a team for the first season,
placed twenty-second at nationals with Chantal Meyers
andCindyBillingscompeting.
The ladies team had a conference dual meet record of 5-4
and set eight varsity records.

~~~~~~~~~~t~!;~~i;~~: L~'~':;:;:~b?~k=r~<t':3i~'*'"~'- *~~'?~~-=~='~'"'~"~''~'"' ~"-'-~-~:,:;:::%:
: -:""~'*~'w::~"'~'*:~:~:ta~J ~~~L~~~~e:~:e~ifth
did not think the Sharks had a nationals.
chanceagainstArkansa.s lntercolSangalli also achieved
legiate Conference rival Hender- NAIA All-Amercian in the 20,100
son State this year. "It was very and 200yard breaststroke. Lance
exciting to beat Hendersonintwo Butler was an honorable mention
dual meets this year," said Dann. All-American in the 100 and 200

A

a home meet, Mark Baggett,
Millie Crawford and Wes
Wilson cheer on Lance Butler.
Lance was a third year team memt

ber.

in the

Meyers achieved AllAmerican honors in the 100 and
200 yard breaststroke at Nationals; and Billings was honorable
mention in the 200--yard backstroke.

P

reparing for a head to head

confrontation with a Henderson State swimmer, Chantal
Meyers concentrates before the gun
sounds. Meyers was competing in
the 4 X 100 freestyle relay.

Swimming 111
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AIC Final Standings
1. Harding

Southern Ark (tie)
3. Ark. Tech

4. Henderson
5. OBU
UCA
7. Hendrix

V

olleyball team
members congratulate
each other on a victory. The
game was played on their
home court.

G

oing head to head at the net,
Jenny Taylor pushes the ball
past a UCA Bears team member.
The Tigerettes finished tied for fifth
place in the AIC with UCA.
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M

aking the shot count,
Rhonda Fiser spikes the ball
for a point. Rhonda was a junior
captain along with Belinda Burnett
for the Tigerettes.

With a strong reputation to live up to before the season .e ven started~
the Tigerettes had a hard time fulfilling many people's expectations
T

11
[

he Tigerette. v.o lleyball team went

~mw:::m:=~~-=· and
~. !~th~~~~~;~
t:he·unoffi.dal
g~.,i2;-.-=-·-,;s-·-Er

conference label of the "Team to
Beat." Their-reputation as a hardfighting NAIA championship
team bad followed them into their
freshse~son. With the leadership
oftworetwningstarters, the team
found this a hard title to live up to
and even harder to match.
The Tigerettes began the
.crucial rebuilding period in early
Augustwithfivesophomoresand
four freshmen rounding out the
roster. Freshman pJayerTen-ence
i\>fayfield said, "We were workingvery hard during two-a~days.
We knew we would have a hard
time in conference play, so we
tried to get a little better with
every practice."
Under t}:le leadership of senior
capta.i.n Barbara Adkins and junior captains Rhonda Fiser and
Belinda Burnett, the Tigerettes
headed into their first matches at
the highly competitive Southern
Arkansas University Women' s
Volleyball Toumamemt in Mag-

nolia.

The team Y:etumed to Ou·achita with theJr first wins, but
als0 their first defeats.
Coach Tona Wright said,
"We d id not do as well as w.e had
expected." We had one particu·
Jarly good. match, but so many

things went wrong." The first
teams to fall ·victim to the Tigerettes were Pasadena, Texas' San
Jacinto Junior College (10-15,1!58, 16-14) and Centenary College
of Louisiana (15-9, 15-7_, 15-12).
The Tigerettes shot into their
conference .schedule with three
straight victories over Arkansas
Tech University, the University
of Central Arkansas, and Hertdri.x:College. Their perfect record
was scarred by Harding University in the fourth eonference
match, however. The game was
close, Wright commented afterward. "We felt like we had our
game-togetherthistimeandknew
how to beat them/' said Wright.
She also said that the Tigerettes
did not perfonn as well as they
had in previous matches.
Later in the season, the Tigel'ettes dropped a decision in their
'~Battle of the Ravine" to the
fourth-ranked Henderson State
University Lady Reddies (15-10,
3-15,11-15,15-12). Wright, making no excuses for the loss, said,
'We simply didn't play good
defense against Henderson-a
team with a strong of.fense.'r The
loss dropped OBU to 3-2 in conference play and 6-12 overall.
At the tail end of the conference schedule, theTigeretteswere
again defeated by HSU 05-12, 12~
15, 8-15, 12-15). This loss ended
OBU's season, for the upset
dropped the team to fifth place in

the AIC and cost the Tigerettes a
bid to play in theNAlA District 17
Volleyball Tournament. The lost
bid was surrounded by a bit of
controversy, since Ouachit-a was
tied for fifth place With the University of Central .l\rkansas. The
NAIA Executive Committee, after ruling that the teams had. indeed ended the season tie<L settled
the final tournament bid slot \\i th
a coin toss. Unfortunately, the
coin fell in favor of UCA. Ouachita finished with a final record
of 8-25.
Wright didn't see the .e ntire
situation as a loss, however. She
saw great promise in her retumingplayersforthenextseason. "I
believe that we've built a solid
foundation for next year's com~
petition," said Wright. TheTigerettes should be returning all b ut
two players:
senior Barbara
Adkins and fres~n Terrence
Mayfield.
One player was singled out at
the season's end for her exceptional skills and playing among
the entire conference. Tigerette
iving a few final instructions,
co-captain Rhonda Fiser was
coach Tona Wright motivates
named to the 1989 All-Arkansas players for the rest of the game.
IntercollegiateConference Volley- The Tigeretles final record was 8-25.
ball Team. This could prove to be
of\eof the first bright spots for the
Tigerettes' next season. Fiser will
be returning as the team giV,es the
conference a run for its money
and regains it title.as the "Team to

G

Beat.''-by Beth Rllsh
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With only five team members returning, Coach Bob Gravett had only
one main goal, finish better than last year; they did just that with a
second place finish in the AIC
ith only five veterKelly shared the lead ers did not have the season he had
ans the cross coun- position with sophomore Michael hoped. He finished in a disaptry team expected Baird . Baird also took the lead for pointing 25th place i.n the district
a challenge as they the Tigers in a few of the meets. meet.
~~~[':,j prepared to imHe place seventh behind Kelly in
JuruorTonyThompsonand
prove on their ,....----- -- -- - ---.. sophomore Jed Densman were
filth place finish the year be"We just wanted to imthe middle men for the team.
fore. "We just wanted to improve on last year's finish .
They finished in the middle of
prove on last year's finish. We
the padc at most of the meets
accomplished the goals we set
We accomplished the goals
helping the point spread.
at the first of the year," Coach
we set at the first of the
The other two members of
Gravett said. The team finlshcd
the team are expected to have
second in the conference.
year."
better seasons next year. SoThough G ravett was ex1- ~·.:.,:S,~~t ~~ ~:a~e~
phomore David Higgs and
peeling leadership to come
freshman Howard Rogers
from his older team members, theDistrktmeet. Baird and Kelly gainedexperiencetohelpthemin
freshman Johnny Kelly turned out wer both named to the All-AJC the next season.
tobetherealleader. Kelly was the cross country team.
With freshman and sopho1ead scorer in most o( the meets.
The experience on the team more leaders, Gravett had even
He place sixth tn the AlC dlstrlct camefromGJenHudnallwhowas higher hopes for the next year.;meet.
a 1987nationalqualifier. Hudnall by Kim Beyers

B. Ocken

A fter hearing the gun, Tiger
f i team mernbeTS run along
with the rest of the pad<. OBU had

five returning team members.

A

-

t a conference meet, two Tiger

.I-\. team members boat out two
HSU team mem~l'$ . The Tigers
finished second in the AlC, HSU

AIC Final Standings
1.
2.
.3.
4.
5.
6.
7.
8.
9.

Harding
OBU
UAM
Henderson
UCA
SAU
Univ. of the Ozarks
Hendrix
Arkansas college

(

A

victory for Ouachita is
chalked up as they beat
Harding.to the finish line. Harding
finsihed third in the standings
behindOBU.
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Although the team didn't reach their desired destination, OBU still
had a track team the other Arkansas schools envied

rack coach Or. Bob
RogersGainescharacterized mile relay. The other three were
Gravett hit the nail the event by being named an All- Kevin Clark, Marcus Goodner and
on the head when American. Hereceived this honor Jon Guydon,
hemadehJs p rcdic- byflnlshlngsixthin the long jump
At the AlC O utdoor Track
- ...........................-~.,. tions for the
and third in the triple jump. His and Field Championship Meet in
track team: "l'm r------ - - - - -------, Searcy, the track team fell just
really exdted about this tea m
"When you put those kinds sho rt of1tsgoaltobecomel990
because 1 feel we have ex·
Arkansa Intercollegiate Contremely good potential to do
of runners together, you
fe ren ce champions. They
weU,"saidGravett. Gravett was
usually end up with a
ranked under the University
the head coach for the Tigers,
of Central Arkansas (score:
and he was proud to say so.
pretty decent team.''
147) at 131.5.
The team membel's were
Even though they didn't
given three weeks off at the beC::::
--Pat Halj
quite reach their desired destiginning of the year, but when
nation, the Tigers had a track
practice startl'd they were ex- score on the triple jump was his representation that many schools
pected to put forth their best. The best mark of the year.
in Arkansasenvted. Second place
dedicated runners could be seen
Individual talent gave the at AIC competition was nothing
every weekday from three-fifteen track team a running start.
to frown upon, and U only Left
to five o'clock pacing around in
"Most of our track members room forimprovemcnt In years to
the "mosquito pit."
were placed second or third In come.
Thefirstindoormectin J<an· highschool," saki Pat Hale. "When - by Rnchoel Ward
sas City, Missouri, proved vic tori· you put those kinds of runners
can Morrell flnishC!S a high
ous for the Tigers. They finished together, you usually end up with
jump of 6'6" at theOBU
fourth overall at the competition a pretty decent team."
lnvi~tional track moot. The track
o fficially lcnownasNAIA District
Hale was part of a quintet team won theover..all title by a
17lndoor Champtonsh ip Meet
that finished eighth in the NAIA landslide

s

V

aulting over th. etop, Tim
Worthen completes another
round of competition. Worthen
was a senior team member.

R

unning next to a Henderson
State University sprinter,
Michael Baird completes another
lap around the track. Baird also
competed on the cross country
team.
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Although there was only one conference win during the season, new
basketball coach Mike Reynolds wasn't disappointed with his first year
tger fans saw ex- scoring gall\efor the Tigers. They
citing gart:\es, but . them traveled to Marshall Texas
unfortunately for to defeat Wiley on their home
the Tiger's they
were usually on
the losing end of
the exdternen t.
The season turned out to be
a repeat of the previous one. The
TlgE!1S won thelr first game of the
season against the University of
Dallas, 97-90, November 13. They
lost their next three away games.
Two of the losses cam e In the
Comfort lnn C lassic held in Bethany, Oklahoma. There they
were de lea ted by Oklahoma

Ouistian College and Southem
Nazarene University.
The Tigers returned home
for a victory against Wiley College, 102~. This was the highest

B.Odcon

court. Philander Smith College
tl'acelled to Arkadelphia to give
the Tigers another wim. There
last non-conference pre-sea90n
game was a loss to Centenary
College, 80-115.
Conference play started
Dec. 4, against Southern Arlcansas University. After a defeat in
Magnolia, the Tigers came home
to gain their only conference win
of the season. They defeated UA·
Montlcello74-W. TheTigersthen
defeated East Texas Baptist Unlversityin a closegame,83-80. This
was their last win of the season.
The Tigers struggled
through the rest of the season with
no victories, only heartbreaking

P

utting the heat on an opposing
player, Kevin Green tries to
teal the baD. Green was a 60pho.more &om Camden.

defeats. Their new coach Mike
Reynolds wos not disappointed
In his first seilson but hopeful for
the next year.
Highlights of the year for
the team included two top honors
for two of of Its members. Todd
Denton was named to the AJC
Freshman Basketball Team. Senlor Justin Gilbert, a four year letterman, was selected as a NAJA
Men's Basketball Scholar Athlete.
Gilbert and forward Rodney Wade led the Ttgers in points
per game. Wade was also the
leading rcbounder for the Tigers.
Terry Wesley had more tham 63
assists for the year.
The Tigers were hopeful for
the new season even though they
lost star forward Justin Gtlbert.-

by Kim Beyers

F

our-year lelterman Justin
GUbcrt tips the ball in for the

score. Gilbert, along with Rodney
W.,ffA

I~

tho T ,,_. ;,. ,.,.. .. ~c ,._.

Univ. of DaUas
East Texas Baptist
Ok. Christian College
Sowhern Nazarene Univ.
Wiley CoDegc
Wiley CoUege

97-90
88-104
83-122

Philander Smnh College
Cenlerully College

84-n

SAU

SS-76
74-60

UAM
East Texas Baptist Univ.
Dury College
Northwest Mo. SUite Univ.
Hendrix
Harding
Arkansas College
Ark. Tech.
Henderson

70-88

102-65

86-58

80-115

83-80
63-70

62-72
67-71
SS-64
46-58
59-96
57-78

UCA

61-110

Univ. of the O:mrks

61-69
83-98

SAU

UAM

66-69

Hendrix
Harding

87-94
65-74

Arkansas CoUege

64-73

Ark. Tech.

64-66
79-92
70-7 1
86-103

Henderson

UCA
Univ. of the Ozarks

D

D

uringa
time-out,
coach Mike
Renyolds gives
instructions to hls
players. The
Tigers W{)n one

conference game.

odging an opponent's block,
Terry Wesley passes the ball.

Wesley came away with 63 a&Sists
for the year.
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L

ooking for an open guard,
center Jennifer Thompson
executes a play. Thompson was a
freshman on the team.

L

ora Jackson aims from the
three point line as she tries to
avoid the dual block of opponents.
Her deep concentration proved to
be a sua:essful attempt.

Good recruiting season gives Tigerettes a fifth place finish~ and
a new hope tor next season
hey're not on the
The previous year the goal," Ho•nnell said, "to mature
bottom anymore. women's basketball team had and grow as a unit. 1 was disapThe women's bas- only one victory. lhis year, with pointed thtat we didn't malce the
ketball team made new recruits and returning sen- tournament, but we're building
an o uts ta nding iors Lorn Jackson, Tracie Gam er for the futlure."
comebackaftera
and Nona Aldridge, they unGamer and Burch received
few seasons in the hole, to fin- . . . . . - - - - - - - - - - - - - . . , honorable mentions in the AJC
"We came from the
whtle Norwood and Stevens
ish tied for fifth place in the
botton1 to the middle
providf!d team leadership.
conference.
"We had a good recnut"'This year was a learru.ng
ing year," satd Coach Virgirua
of the pack."
expenence," said Thompson.
HonneU. Added to the team
'1 1ook forward to next year
were Joarue Stevens, Jenrufer
-Coach Honnell
and hopefully we wtll surprise
Thompson, Wendy Norwood
>'.,,,, .. ,.
a lot of people We would
and , returning after a season,
greatly appreoate the support
Angela Burch.
leashed morefiringpowerontheir of the students and the commuThe team missed the play- opponents.
n.ity."
offcompetitionduetoatiebreaker
The toughest competition
With the nght returning
based on the season's record.
was Arkansas Tech and Un.iver- players the team set ill» sights on
"We came from the bottom sity o f Arkansas at Monticello. more improvement and greater
to the middle of the pack;' said UAM was the more experienced things next season. They're defiHonnell. "Our main goal was to team WJth five seniors and fin- niteJy not on the bottom and
gain confidence and come to- ished second in the nation.
they' re n·ot looking bade-by
gether as a team."
" We accomplished our Naomi Mm·cer

T

igerettes Mona Aldridge, Traci
Watson and Joanie Stevens
fight for the baU as the final seconds
tick off the clock before halftime.
The struggle paid off at the Tigerettes were victorious over the UCA

L

ora jackson and Angela Burch

block the second freethrow.
The Tigerettes improved their
record over last year.

Suga.rbears.
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A unique combination of OBU and HSU students joined forces to fulfill
a disire to have a competitive soccer team and show off their talent
hat sport had foun- University students and OBU experience but worked hard to
dation.s in the Gre- graduatesoccasionallycompeted improve, ouropponents were also
clan Bmplrc and with the team. It was one way improving."
Competing with a number
could possibly be that a diversified group of stuIBEmB$l4 the oldest team
of other teams, the club finsport ln re- . - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - . . , ished wllh a 3-8-t record. A
oordedhlstory? What sport was
"We have a young soccer
betterrocord would come with
not sanctioned until the seventime.
teenth century under J(Jng
team, but we're improving.
'We have a young soccer
We simply need time to
team. but we're improving,"
James 11 What mternational
sport attracted a number of improve."
sa.ldSimonStorer. "Weslmply
students? The sport was soc·
need time to Improve."
cer, an activity which stressed
-Simon Storer
As Its members dedicated
teamwork, endurance, tech·
·""'"~h~"'"::~ •
....
• 1
more time and energy to the
nique and concentration.
team's success, the soccer club
The soccer club was basi· dents were able to meet and continued to gain the attention
and thesupportofotherstudents.
cally a group of interested stu- compete in a common area.
dents who met to learn about
The 1989-'90 season was a It was a spcdal organization
which provided a great envimnsoccerfromand withoneanother. "building time."
Themembersoftheclubfollowed
'We had a good attitude ment for learning the techniques
the guidance of a player/coach toward handling tough situ· of soccer, for participating as a
whoscheduledandorganJzedthe ations," said the team's player/ player on an a thletic team, and
games. TI\iS group was open to coach, TerrySergeant. '"'I t seemed fo r meeting a different part ofthe
anyone who wanted to play SOC· that whi)e a number of our play· Ouachita family.
cer. AnumberofHendersonState ers were freshmen who lacked ··by ftremy Bell

A

fight for the ball ensues as
Eric Herndon tries to gain
lcvenage over flit opponent. The

Front row: Scott Piclcle, David
Robbie Parker, Dwight Caldwell,
Scott Walls, Jodie Kirby, Mark South
Second row: Leah Robertson,
Watlington, Todd Parker, Steve Cook,
David Hardister, Chip Bayer Back
Row: Eric Harden, Simon Storer,
Seargent., Elmer DePaula, David
Braswell, Phil West

P

hil West drives the ball up to
attack the opposing goal. The
game was against the University of
Arkansas at Little Roclc.

E

lmer DePaula gains the upper
hand as he steals the ball from
and attacking player. Depaula
played the position of forward.
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With the help of experienced freshman players, the tennis team was
able to pull themselves out of a rut, and into higher state rankings
he tennis team had
high hopes of
making a good

name fo.rOuachita
in the world of
tennis.
"High hopes are always a
good thing, but you have·to tum
those hopes into reality," said Jay
Heflin, summing up the teams
attitude. Theydidn'twait:around
for somelhing good to happen;
they realized early in the school
year that they would have to make
jthappen.
Practice for the two teams
started early in the fall: for the
guys it was with the swim coach,
Jim Dann and Assistant Coach
Dave Ozmun. Ozmun, a professorin the Communication department, had a special interest in
tennis. He and Coach D~nn got
together and planned a routine
that not only made the players
better at their game, but also
improved their overall physical
condition.
Coach Uann increased the
players' stamina through weight
training, and he also got them on
arunningprogram. DaveOzmun
was the on-court specialist. He
helped the players with their tech~
niques, such as serving and dei

A

tan aftempon pracitce, Mike
Doyle concentrates on
returning the ball. Mike was a.
freshman on the team.
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velopi.ng a strong backhand.
Prior to this season, the team
never began preparation in the
falL Theywaiteduntilspringand
rushed around to get up a good
team. Working out early in the
year enabled them to.stayin shape
and prepared them for the season. Apparently, thetrainingpaid
off.
The men's team finished
third in the Arkansas lntercoHegiateConference, and third in the
National Association of Intercollegiate Athletics District Seventeen Tournament. This was a far
cry from their previous record in
which they finished d.e ad last in
both competitions.
The women's tennis team,
coached by Tona Wright, was
equally dedicated. Their conditioning in the fall was made evident when they were put to the
real test in late .February. The
ladies ended up as the AIC Conference Champs for the second
yearinarow, which was the second time in the history of Ouachita they received the honor.
'We couldn't have done it
without our coach,1' said Melissa
Carrier. "Ms. Wrig'ht works our
tails off, but it is fun and we see
the results."

When the OBU Women's
Tennis Team went to district,
everyone placed and was seated
individually. AocordingtoCoach
Wright, this was the first time all
members obtained a seat.
The top four men players
were freshmen. The addition of
new talent helped the team become better as a whole. The
ntllllber one player was Jay Heflin
and the number two seat w<1s held
by Michael Molin, an exchange
student from Sweden.
"In Sweden, there were 50
to 60 players under one coach's
guidance," Molinsaid. "Here at
Ouachita I have a chance to get
one-on-one help wi'th my rough
spots."
In adjusting to America.n
tennis, Michael h~d the most
trouble g-e tting used to the
wea.ther.
·" rhe game itself isn't any
more difficult, I'm just not used to
the heat," said Michael.
The Ouachita Tigers tore up
the c..ourt when it came to tennis
and got out of a rut in state rankings. The teams grew in quality
and they also grew closer to each
other througn being able to experience the feeling of victory to·
gcther.- by Rtlchael Ward

Chris Maloch, Michael
Molin. Chess Hutchins, Adam Jones
Back Row: Steve Brawner;Jeff Hall,
Dan Hill, Mike Doyle,
Heflin
FronJ row:

I~

C

hris Maloch lets out a scream
as he launches the ball to his
opponent. Chris transferred in at
the spring semester.

W

ith a leap and strong return,
Shannon Brunner sends the
ball back across the net. Tona
Wright was the women's tennis
coach.
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D

uring bittting practice, R.;mdy

Green watches and waits for

his turn to bat. The Tiger's practice.
paid off for them with a third place
finish in the AIC.

A

.

fter running in from the
outfield, Lance Eads makes a
diving cat'ch for the ball. After
missing the ball, the player was
called safe at second base.

D

uri.n g the first inning of a
home game, Kyle Ratliff
pitches to his opponent. Ratliff

C

elebrating after a hard fought
game, Marty Smith gives
Andy Jayroe a "high-five" as they
• . • -1 1 .

-~Z tt..-
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Picked to finish last before the season began~ the Tigers fought back
to come away with a third-place finish in the AIC
the tournament With a 20-4 conseason can be ference mark. nPray for rain,"
summed up with was Coach Barrett's comment
an old cliche'. ,. after thegameasOBtJ had played
"close but no ci- nine games in four days.
gar." OBU was
It didn't tainand the Tigers'
two outs away from the NAJA adrenalin overshadowed their faDistrict 17 Championship.
tigue as they up~t the seemingly
PiCked to finish last in the invincible Muleriders12-9. The
Arkansas Intercollegiate Confer~ victory placed the Tigers one win
ence by league eoaches, Van Bar- away from the District champi·
rett's Tigers battled the odds all onship.
year long to finish third in theAlC
OBU faced the fourth seed
regular se~son race behind pow- University of Arkansas at Monerful Southern Arkansas Univer- ticellor squad and the trip to
sity and Arkansas Tech.
Jacksonville, F1orida to play in
The third-place finish earned the NAJA Region 5 tournament
the Tigers a spot in the four team seemed to be i_nhandas the Tigers
AIC tournament that decided the took an early4-Q lead. The Tigers
District 17 Champions. It was the had a 7-2 cushion by the end of
Tigers first tournament apperance the fifth, thingsbegan togo wrong
in seven years. OB U played a for this over-achieving team.
beautiful tourney, including a UAM chipped away at the lead
thrilling 16-14victoryover second- and entered the ninth trailing7-5.
seed Arkansas Tech University. Three-time All-AIC perfonner
That game saw the Tigers €orne Kyle Ratliff relieved his fellow
back from an early 6-1 deficit. lt all-AIC teammate Randy Green,
set up a showdown with the top- andr:etired the firstbatter he faced.
scedSAVMuleriderswhoentered Two outs away. Ratliff walked

P'"'l....+iJ he Tiger baseball

the next batter, setting up a pos"
sib1e double play, but ArkansasMonticello's Jeffery Orr sent the
second pitchover the 402.- foot
mark in centefield to tie the game
at 7-7. UAM took the 8-7lead in
inning twelve ona hotly contste.d
call attheplate. OBU tried it in the
top of the 13th, but the Weevils
won it in the bottom of that inning.
Even in the loss, the Tiger
baseball team had its most number of wins in five years, ending
the season with a record of 19-20
and a 12-12mark in the AIC. Their
.third place finish was the best for
OBU since 1980 when they were
in a two-way tie for third.
Besides Ratliff, who finished
the year wHh a 7-4 record, and
Green who carried a .346 batting
average, first baseman Marty
Smith, .363, and infielder Jason
Harris, .327, were named to the
AU.·AIC baseball team. Sid Holloway was named as an Honorable Mention member to the
team.-by Dan4 Caldwell

BA~
AIC Final Standings

1. SAU
2.Ark. Tech
3.0BU
4.UAM

5. UCA
6. Henderson
7. Harding
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BUN FOB THE IOBll£8 _
Tractt team members got togolher at Taco BGII for dnner on Sunday.
The bond formed between \Min mem~ cbing the playWlg season

was hard to break attar me l!nel tnMl ~a~a.-=a------------==-----11111!1"1-..----------

After an entire season
of winning and losing,
·team members found
. it almost impossible to
drift apart after that
final game
he family that
plays together
stays
to~
gether." This
phrase could
have been used as a motto of any
team on campus, as each disa
played it's family togetherness in
most aspects of college life. But
this idea was much easier said
thandone. Sometimesalittleextra
50Jnething was needed to boost
the 1'team-fa.mily'' spirit. That
50mething could do a lot more
than conquer boredom- it could
mold a team into winners.
Teams seemed to spend
as much or more time together
outside of practice and ·competition. This paid off according to
soccer team member Simon
Store.r. He said thatthe team was
alwaystogethet-goingtothe lake,
ea:ting pizza, and playing video
games. it's due ·to their solid
friendship that "the team doesn't
playlikeseparate people,-wepfay
like one man/' said Simon.
The football team stuck
together around campus as well
as during compet·ilion. Players
could be found in groups at any

given time: eating meals, work·
ing out in the weight room, or
studying in tbe library. Fresh-

man FrankRoach said it was more
than just football that kept them
together. 'When we live with
each other day in and day out, we
find out a lot of things we 'have in
common. That makes us better
friends," said Frank-. This unity
helped them on the field. "We
l~m everybody's personalities;
so in case someone needs to be
calmed down on the field, everybody knows instantlyhow to calm
him down,'' said Frank.
The time· spent off the
court or out of the pool could ultimately prove to be more effective at the seasons~ end. Tigerette
Jennifer Thompson said, "Since
we all got to know ~ach other

more before basketball started and
we met the players we didn't
really know before, I think our
season will be better;.. It coutd'be
the difference between a win and
a loss." She said that this knowledge improved their stati.stics
because all theplayers'had a good
idea how the others would react
to certain plays when they were
run during a game.
Several coaches also got
into the friendship scheme by organizing pre-season team cook·
outs and camping trips at Lake
DeGray. Before their conference

schedules star-ted, the women's
volleyball and bas.ketball teams
plus the Tiger Sharks swimming
and diving team all had a chance
to break from rigorous practices
and have a party at the lake.
Members of the Tigerette volleyball team were treated to a hamburgersuppertocelebratetheend
of their first phase of training. To
get acquainted before their season began, Tigerette basketball
players got together for a wee'kend of skiing, swimming, and
sunning. Varsity swimmers and
divers gave up thefr Chlorine and
bathing caps to enjoy the natural
refreshment of the Jake.
swimmer
Freshman
Millie Crawford said, ''Our n~t
practi<;e~ were a blast, Everybody
Wa$ so laid ba(:k and friendly after being together for the entire
weekend/ '
Many teams seemed to
prosper when these new "train·
ing regiments'' were. introduced
into their program. Sportsallover
campus flourished under the
s·t rong bonds of friendship that
held these teams together. And
the athletes were most happy
about the fact that this "dril1''

requires no rigorous physical
activity at all.-by Beth Rash_

B. Oclcen
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P

laying in front of Mabee Fme
Arts Centers, John Davis aims
for the next target. Players had to
watcnfor pedestrians, so that there
were no injuries.

A

pproximatly halfWay
through a game, a frisbee
golf player picks his frisbee up
after a throw. The game
involved hitting selected targets
with the disc.

roper
When the final bell tolled1 Ouachita's
athletes headed for their respective playing
fields. Some went to the football .field, some to
the volleyball court. Still others went to the
soccer field er the intramural field. One group
headed directly for campus.
The participants of the most visible, yet
overlooked, sport of frisbee golf could possibly
have been the last of the true athletes. You might
have laughed at that statement, but when you
take a closer look, you may become a believer.
These players did not play for the trophies or the
glory that others playro for. They played for the
fun of it.
They also played with total sportsman's
attitudes. They didn't care if you could throw
the frisbee across campus, or ron it across.
'il try to ,play, but I am not very good," said Chris
Rhinehart
This sport was a spectator sport as well.
This event could be seen by anyone just walking
across campus. This, howevert was not always
an advantage. At times, innocent bystanders
could become involved, though not necessarily
by choice.
This sport had it all- action, excitement,
and fun. When else was it permissible to throw

• •

ecogn1t1on
objects at campus buildings or the war memorial?
Yes, the sport of frisbee golf had everything-almost. The biggest thing that frisbee golf '
lacked was
recognition. Ken
Gibson said,
"Frisbee golfis
the premier
sportatOu~

achita, and
should be
funded right up
there with
football! '' The
likelihood of
that, however,
was virtually
,non~xistent.

The

Frisbee golf ·
is the
premier sport
at Ouachita,
and should
be funded
right up
there with
football.

highly visible
sport of frisbee
--Ken Gibson
golf was one of
the most interesting traditions at Ouachita. Every
day players could be seen concentrating on their
next target; and as the sun went dbwn, the frisbees
flew their straight or crooked paths.

A

ttempting to advance to
the next marker, Donnie
Smith gives his, frisbee a fling.
The frisbee golf playjng field
was the plaza in

front of Evans

Student Center.
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R

unning with the football,
Shelly Parcel looks for a hole
in the defense of the opposing team.
Intramural football games were
played at the soccer field.

B. Od<en

G

reg Kendrick smashes the ball
against the V.I.P.s in intramu~
ral volleyball. Intramural volleyball
was played during the fall.

lntramurals offered students not participating in vars;ty sports the
oppo.rtunity to show off their athelitic abilities
orne on! Admit it!
You know you
didn't crack the
, ' books until ten at
the very earliest.
And if you got out
of class at 3:00 (at the very latest)
that left about seven hours with
nothing to do.
Okay, that may not have
beentotally·accurate, but how else
could a person justify the number
of students who consistently
showed up (or the intramural
games?
Could it have been study
breaks? That was the oldest excuse in the book, but, hey, it
worked!
Could it have been greed?
Many competitors loved the
power they feLt when they were

A ttempting to block a pass~ Jeff
./"'\. Garrison rushes the opposing
quaterback. Flag football was one
of the most popular intramural
sports.

totally dominating another team.
"I played because I liked to
win, and I liked the competition,"
said Matt Stewart.
Could it have been just to
have a good time? Whatever the
reasof\ many students jumped at
the chance to compete in flag
footbaJJ, volleyball, basketball
and softball.
In football, the ,rules stated
that there was to be no contact.
Obviously, many felt that rules
were meant to be broken. From
bumped heads to sprained ankles
and bruised shoulders to broken
legs, the action was intense. Surprisingly, the female competitors
incurred just as many injuries as
the males.
Ifanyone wanted a championship T-shirt, Coach Barrett, the

intramurals director~ would explain how to get one.
"Just find three girls who
can play volleyba.U and any three
guys, and you've got it :made," he
said. This held true ·for the co-«!
division, anyway.
.As for basketball, Chuck
Hargett proved to be Ouachita's
Joe Theisman. Some people
thought football was rough, but it
was basketball that led to Chuck's
broken leg.
The intramural teams
ranged from a group of good
friends who got together for fun
to intense rivalries between the
social dubs. Whatever their reasonsfor playing, the studentswho
participated made the games an
important part of the athletic and
social life of Ouachita,
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After the namy of hours practicing, cheerleading and pomp pon squad
members find themselves becoming a family
f any cheerleader or
porn pon squad member were asked what
their job required, she
l
would have said hard
work and a lo t of time.
Then she would have added that
all the fun the group had was
worth the effort.
The activities required time
for practidng and performing.
The time shared among either
squad helped the members get to
know each other, become friends,
and work together for their com-

li'iijll

mon purpose.
Senior Connie McWilliams,
co-captain of the pompon squad,
said that she enjoyed meetingnew
gulsand learning to bealeadero£
the squad. Senior Suzanne
Bushmiaer~ captain of the cheerleading squad, said. '1'msad that
this is my last year. I have cheered
for so long, but cheerleading
doesn't go on forever. I' m gJad
that Ouachita has been a part of
my cheerleading experience."
Both squads also woTked to
butld spirit on campus.

Porn pon squad member
Holly Clark said, "Being on the
poms brought me closer to the
student body by promoting
spirit."
Another opportunity that
these activities provided was a
chance to be Involved. "I enjoy
sports, and cheerlead ing allowed
me to be involved in athletics,"
said cheerleader Pamela Jayroe.
For whatever reason, members of the porn pon and cheerleading squads agreed that their
efforts paid off. -by Paula Jayroe

D

oubllng as a cheerleader, Mac

Sisson goes over some Infor-

mation with a member of the pom

G

iving the crowd something to
cheer about is Tonya Reed.
Girls on the porn pon squad were
always there with the cheerleaders
to promote school spirit.

P

utting on a show for the crowd
is Joy Vandiver. Joy was just
one of the cheerleaders who were
there to cheer on Tigers.

D

uring a Tiger basketball
help
raise spir.it. The squa·d was always
around for Tiger events.
gam~ the cheerleaders
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111111•11111 hey were
inspiring,
heart-warming, elegant
and pure.
They were refreshing,
joyful, cleansing and priceless.
Every hour they sounded from
early morning to early evening, reminding us of where
we were, who we served, and
that we really didn' t know the
words to the school song.
When we stopped and realized
the necessity and beauty of the
chimes that faithfully rang
from Berry Bible Building,
could we have ever imagined a
campus without them?
Think about it. No
telling how long the professors
would have kept us in class if
the chimes didn't sound. lf you
were like us, we started gathering our books right when we
heard them. Or, what would
we have done without that
twelve bong break on Tuesday
or Thursday in our Old and
New Testament classes? And
without the chimes, there
would have been nothing to
scare us half to death as we
walked by Berry Bible Building.
The community would
not have been the same either.
The chimes were heard as far
north as Druid Hills and as far
south as Second Baptist
Church. The nursing home
downtown even had patients
who timed lheir medication

with the hourly reminders of
the chimes.
Here on campus,
opinion varied about the
chimes. Most were generally
supportive, recognizing the
usefulness as well as the timelessness of the chimes.
"Every time I hear the
bells, it rem.inds me of how
lucky I am to be experiencmg
the best of life-- aU that Ouachita has to offer," said
sophomore Kyle Collier.
Then there were the
critics, but even these people
realized that they could not do
without the chimes.
"Now those eight
o'clock chimes have gotta
go,"said Nick Tyler, a senior
from Springdale, ''but every
once in a whlle, like when they
play a hymn like 'The Old
Rugged Cross', it rea 11 y makes
you stop and think." He
added again, "But not at eight
o'clock in the morning.''
But the chimes were
not only connected to the
students and communlly, but
to the faculty as well.
"For a Baptist campus, I
just think that they' re the
greatest thing,'' said Ed Coulter, Vice President for Admini stration. Coulter was responsible for heading up the furbishing of the old chimes that
were installed over 30 years
ago.
The old chime system
got so run down, it had to be
completely shut down in the

fall of 1979. After two years of
a somewhat silent Ouachita
campus, the university purchased the state-of-the-art
cl1ime system that's still in
use.
"It was dead without
the chimes," Cou lter said, "T' m
glad we finally did something
about it."
Just as Nick Tyler mentioned earlier, students and
faculty alike focused on the
connection the chimes make to
tileir religious beliefs.
"They remind me of my
childhood. All those hymns I
learned at church when I was a
little girl,'' said Sheila Leslie, a
senior from Benton.
"Well, it depends on if
I' m lakmg a nap or not. If I' m
not, I really like the chimes,"
said Cindi Price, a senior from
Dallas. "Whenever I hear a
hymn while walking to class,
the pathway I'm on becomes
like the path of righteousness
and the hymns are kind of like
bombarding through my head
and it's so cool "
No matter what anyone
said about it, it seemed that the
sounding of the chimes was a
beautiful display of the true
essence of Ouachita.
Dr. George Ked, professor of music said it best
"The chimes remind us of who
we are. They give us a sense of
community and tell us of our
connections to each other and
to the wider world."-By
Cht~ck Hargett

and fay Beard
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reminds me of how lucky I om to
be experiencing the best of lifeall that Ouachita has to offer...

B. OOcn

GOING TO THE CHAPEL • • •

At 12 noon,
mllny students ggtMr ttl the chllpd fqr a Noond.ay service.
Noonday was 11 daily smnce sponSDrtd by the Baptist
Student Union .

IN 1HE SHADOWS • • • With a special elftct
crtJJttd by photographers Bob Oc:Jcen and Sharon RopeT, the

moon lurks be}urtd the Berry Chapel steepel and chimes .. The
current chi~s htwe been used sina 1979.
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eaching
back with
his arm like
an olympic
discus
thrower,
he took a
step, flicked his wrist, and
hurled the saltine cracker into
the ravine. For the third
consecutive day in a row, he
had beaten his challengers in
the daily "Pedestrian Bridge
Cracker Toss Competition."
This scene was a common one on Ouachita's pedestrian bridge that connected the
north campus, which housed
the athletic facilities and
several mert's dorms, to the
main campus. Built for student convenience in 1977, the
bridge inherited its place as a
campus institution.
In the thirteen years

Since the bridge was built, an
estimate (a very rough one)
showed it carried around
4,000,000 pedestrians. The
estimate did not include the
increased traffic in the last two
years that was a result of
stricter parking rules.
In 1987, during a fierce
thunderstorm, a giant oak tree
crashed into the bridge and
obstmcted pedestrian use. The
"inconvenien(.:e'' almost thrust
the campus~ social structure
into a whirlwind of chaos.
Students had to walk around
to the main road In order to
cross the ravine. During this
time, many students came to
appreciate the bridge as more
than just a convenience.
The bridge served as a
meeting place for dates, social
club activities, and late-night
"run-throughs." It also pro-

vided added opportunities for
repellers, cracker toss enthusiasts, and local skateboarders.
Senior Kent Smith called it "the
tendon that connects the
academic to its physical fitness
counterpart." Senior Richard
McCormac said, "It is the rope
that ties the males to the
females on campus." Both said
campus wouldn't be the same
without it.
Certainly, students all
found joy in the use of the
pedestrian bridge. In years to
come, as they look back on
their days at Ouachita1 they
will think of the time spent on
the pedestrian bridge. One
might even say it was the stitch
that held the very fiber of this
institution together. Okay ,
maybe not. But it's a cool
bridge anyway. - by Darrell
Potts

B. Ocl<E:n

WALKING THERAVINE • • • Onhiswayto
breakfast, Wade Tomlinson crosses from Dattiel dormitory to
was erected in

the main campus. The pedestrian bridge
1977.

I

males to the females on
campus."

B. OcXen

WEARY AND RESTING • • • The bridge U¥lS
a IDnly plJJCt on weekends whnt a fi"'IJ)Onty of stwlems ~
a1 home. The l1ridge connedol the 1t0rlh mmpu.s to the rMin
o:zmpu.s.

MID-DAY RUSH • • • During the

mor11ing
cl4sses, the bridge was seldom tmpty of studll11ts. The bridge
was temporarily out ofcommission at one poj11t in lime when

a tree foU across the stntcture
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omeone's
got the
Tiger by the
Tail, but the
eat's got
their
tongue.
The Tiger's
Tail first dlsappearcd in the
1960's, and turned up In Henderson's water fountain. This
has led many to believe that a
group of Henderson rowdies
were the first to steal the
Tiger's rear appendage
The Tail was replaced
and stolen, replaced and stolen
throughout the years. Each
time, the sculptor of Lhe Tiger,
B.F. Worley, was called in to
mold a new Tail. The sculptor
broke this vidous cycle when
he refused to make another
Tail unless the Tlger was caged
or encased in glass. The administration decided that the
Tiger had more historical value
without Its Tail and that a
caged mascot would not be a
fitting symbol of the Spirit of
Ouachita. The Tiger has
remained Tail-less ever since.
The annual OuachitaHenderson "Battle of the
Ravine" has been cast as the
root of the Tiger's troubles.

The Tiger is continually defaced in a rivalry that dates
back to 1935, when the Tiger
was built. Paint and toilet
paper and other assorted
pranks are easily dealt with
but the loss of the Tiger's Tail
is a permanent reminder that
the Tiger will never be complete.
For this story, fonner
and current professors and
students were contacted, but
none could offer any information as to what became of the
Tiger's Tan-only circumstancial evidence that it disappeared in the 1960's during a
Henderson assault. Some
former graduates refused to
comment.
After thorough lnvestigation, one inside source
revealed that the Tiger's Tall
was located in the basement of
the Henderson psychology
department, while a second
source claimed that the Tiger's
Tail could be found in the
President's office. Another
version leads one to believe
that a former member of the
defunct Alpha Omega Eta
men's social dub has poss~sion of the original Tail. On
occasion students reported

hushed conversations centerIng around the Tiger's Tail, but
all leads point back to the everprevailing rumors.
The only fact that could
be rousted up was the art
club's reconstruction project of
the Tail beginmng in 1965.
According lo Dr. RaoufHalaby
of the English department and
fonner member of this club,
the project was in vain. 1n a
three year period, the club
fmanced, des•gned, and
mounted a total of four tails,
including one made of plaster
of Paris and one made of fiberglass. Tile project that took
hours of work was ruined in
the shortest amount of time.
" It was a disappoint·
ment," satd Halaby. "You
create something and you hope
it will be there; people will
take pnde in it and enjoy i t.''
The fate of the Tiger's Tail
rem:ml.> shrouded in mystery
since those with possible connections to the Tail's disappearance have vowed secrecy.
The Tail's demise may never
be brought to light, and thus
the end of the search because.
after all, curiosity killed the
cat.-by Naomi Mercer and Gin

White

SAFELYGUARDED • • • T~Tiga,scwJpUdby
former student, B.F. Worley, gutmh tM t4mpws ;, frottl of
Riley-Hickingbothom llbrQry. Th4 Tiger's Tllil was first &to~" '" ~~ 1960,,
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create something and you hope
it will be there; people will take
pride in it and enjoy it."
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LWI<IN'G UP • • •

The P"esidents of thL Stwdnrt

SeMI~ from both u"'IN7~itit.s work togethnksting thL first
LINUS computet 'Y't~m. The computer system Linked thL

OBU ltbrary to that of HSU try cn,sputer.

MAY I HELP YOU? • • •

RAymond Newt01t, a
HSU studntt,cMcbout • bookwtth tMiselpo/Jil$0n Beoms.
Tht OBU/IISU litwmy lmk-up WGS coordinated by the Joint
Eduadional Con~rtiwm of Arktlddphia.

RUN FOR YOUR LIFE • • • Durmg the
homeaumngfootblallgrm~e, a HS U player lunges for his prey.
Due to MW scJibluling, this particular gtameWils tM last ti~
that t~ two schools will mat 011 the football field.

owt o lot. Now I don't hove to run
bock and forth be1ween libraries

as much "

~-• linking into
the large

.classroom
a.nd l1oping
he wouldn' t
be noticed,
he felt like a
_ _ _ _ _ _ _ defeated soldier on enemy territory who
was hoping not to be taken as a
prisoner of war. But it was no
use. He was readily recognized among those who boldly
displayed their colors of red
and gray and bore the mark of
HSU across their chests. He
had been caught and the
jeering had begun.
lt was the Monday
morning after the "Battle of the
Ravine/ ' and OBU had lost its
own homecoming game by a
score of 14-20. Swallowing his
pride, he had crossed the
ravine to join the Reddies in
class. The to-wn~s additional
college campus that had earlier
given him the opportunity to
resolve a sdteduling conflict
had become a misfortune.
The students of HSU
and OBU had mixed feelin.g:s
about having an additional
campus in town. There was a
natural rivalry between the
two because of their proximity.
However, there closeness also
made a convenient link that
str~ngthened both campuses.
In the event of a scheduling conflict, students could
take a course at the other
school. Without HSU around,
several OBU seniors would
have· found themselves here
for one more semester.

With eight hours of a
foreign language required for
freslunen and sophomores, the
two campuses were able to
offer a wider variety of
courses. Students not interested in taking Spanish or
French at OBU could take
Gennan at HSU, or vice versa.
This type of opportunity overflowed into the campuses' libraries. Even though
OBU's library facilities had
improved greatly over the past
few years, sometimes it did not
have a particular book or
enough books on a specific
topic to complete a research
paper. By combining the
resources, students were more
than prepared. Also, the card
catalogs of the libraries crossreferenced materials available
at each facility. The new
LINUS system did the same~
This system, which was just introduced at both schools, was a
computerized card catalog.
The rivals were together outside of class and the
libraries, too. Senior education
m~jors who were student
teaching ran into one another
in the halls of the area public
schools. Additional meetings
for students were the Joint
Educational Consortium
lectures. These events, whiCh
were educational enrichments
for both campuses, were often
required and always encouraged by the faculty.
Religious activities also
brought the students together.
College Sunday School classes
were usually representative of

both universities. Church gave
students the opportunity to
resolve the stereotypes put on
those who lived across the
street. The Baptist Student
Unions from both schools had
a cooperative goal of sharing
their faith with others. Fellowships between the two served
as encouragement to press on
toward their goal. Several
students from both campuses
combined to form the Missionary Baptist Student Fellowship
which set its goal at "Keeping
Christ on Campus,"
With the .common activities of the two campuses,
some students from the sep~
rate campuses began dating or
creating friendships. As a part
of these relationships, students
compared anything from academics to sports of their
respective schools. The true
testj some said, came when the
schools met on the field or on
the court-. Others believed it
came as they competed for
jobs. The rivalry was neverending.
One bout of the rivalry
that carne to an .end was ''The
Battle of the Ravine.'' Sched~
ullng changes lessened the
chances of the Reddies meeting the Tigers pn the field ever
again.
Surrounded by the
~nemy, he overcame his feeling
of defeat. Walking out of the
class with the highest test
grade , he was confident of his
school. He knew he came from
the right side of the tracks. -

l1y Kim Hare
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AILEY · HlCKINGBOTHAM LIBAAR''r

SP RI NKL E,
SPRINKLE-On a
sunny afte rnoon,
Marcina DuM atudiesoutsideofthe HSU
Ubrary. For atudents
convenience, theOBU
library was open on
Saturday, and the
HSU library was open
on Sunday.
TRMAL PURSUIT-On a slow altc:moon.
Mendy Adams and
Alyson Dickerman
playeachothenn Trivial Pursuit. The two
students lived in Flip-

pen-Pe:rrin Dormitory.
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Makjng fnds Meet
11 kinds of faces from all kinds of places
was an appropriate description of our
campus. Arkansans met Texans. Brazilians met Chinese.
Our accents were different and our
skin color was different. We had all come
from varied cultures
and had somehow
wound up here, in the
same place. Once we
arrived, there was no
doubt that we had found where we belonged. There was no doubt that we were
all Ouachitonians.
Each off us had different opinions
about fashion, music-- please, no more
New Kids on the Block- politics, and even
religion. Our priorities were different; our
backgrounds were different. From one end
of the earth to the other, we all came together, making ends meet.
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CONCENTRATING ON CARVING. m

Jay Beard works on a jack-o- fi
lantern for his Public School Arts ~~
and Crafts class. The class often l~
included seasonal projects. ~f.

NO MORE PLASTIC ARMY MEN ... I)]

Conlan Eturd and John Khaus ~t
learn about national defense. ~
This experience came through l~l
the military science program. ltl

Lennox Adams/
Stubbs, St. Vincent
Barbara Adkins/
Texarkana, TX
Mona Aldridge/ Arkadelphia
Jana Allcock/Hope
David Anderson/Gurdon
Mark Ashford/Nashville
Dana Baggett/
Gennantown, 1N
Sharon Baggett/
Stephenville, TX
Cynthia Baldwin/
South Bend, IN
William Baxter/N. Little Rock
John Bayer/
San Jose, Costa Rica
MardyBeam/
Creston, B.C. Canada
Jay Beard/Jonesboro
Mitch Bettis/ Arkadelphia
Cynthia Billings/
San Antonio, TX

~;::
~
~
~

Senior class officers
The
Senior
Class Officers were
Robin Felts, senate
representative; Kimberly Steed, seeretary;Rachel Wallace,
treasurer; Dar rell
Potts, senate representative; Andy
Plagens, senate representativej
Jay
Beard, senate representative; Jeff Noble,
president; and, not
picturedt Ken Gibson, vice-president.

Rachel Bishop/Titusville, FL
Rhonda Blackford/Marion
Elizabeth Brackin/
Hot Springs
Cindy Bradford/Arkadelphia
Lisa Brookhuis/
Greenwood, Ml

Alex Brookhuis/
Greenwood, MI
Patti Bryant/Searcy
Jennifer Burchfield/Crossett
Audrey Burton/Mabelvale
Suzanne Bushmiaer/Stuttgart
~

1

Janet Butler I
Hot Springs Village
~ Letitia Campbell/Little Rock
0
:?,: Wendy Canterbury/
Little Rock
·
Frankie Carpenter /Jessieville
Kim Casey /Heth

The rofessional student
..,.. . . orne thought it had to be their life calling. Whether it was a failing grade
in one class, an undecided major, or multiple majors, there was often something that kept students coming back one more titne.
Although Ouachita was
considered to be a four-year university, some found it to be a five
and even six year institution.
The reasons why students
stayed five years or more varied.
Some found it impossible to
complete the graduation requirements within the standard fouryear time frame. Othe:rsrepeated
certain courses to improve their
grades. Some students changed
their major so many times that it
took an extra year to finish their
final choice of degrees. Others
chose to seek more than one major, and even more than one degree.
Such was the case for Mark
Christie, who majored in English
and communications.
"I thought that it was worth

TIME WELL SPENT ·'::
Mark Christie and Bob Ocken M
;
proudly display the awardi- .1
winning Signal. The two, who )~
both overstayed their four years. ·~
were rewarded through their ;;
leadership positions. ;:,

staying an extra year in order to
get both degrees," said Christie.
" I also got the chance to do things
that I wouldn't have been able to
do in four years, such as. be the
editor of the SignaL"
Despite their reasons, students increasingly found it not
only necessary, but also beneficial to stay a year, if not two extra.
For instance, it was Joe Cathey's
extra time that allowed him to
meet his fiance. After five years
of school, Joe w:~s classified as a
junior with a double major.
"I think the extra time in
school broadene9 my horizons in
both history and political science
and gave me a better view of world
events. It also let me meet my
wife," said Cathey.
To avoid graduating late,

some students tried to dep out of
classes. They also went to summer
school or took overloads during the
fall and spring semesters.
Some worried that their occupation may always be that of a professional student, and could even
imagine a building on campus
named after them. Others realized
that a four-year degree might have
been a rather unrealistic ideal.
Many found that an extra
semester or even an extra year of
school was no.t all bad. That time
might have made all the difference
in the world to their future.

--by Daphne Davis
REPEAT CUSTOMER ~'
Joe Cathey waits in tine at ,:
registration yet ar)other year. A ~
double major was the main ~
factor in his long stay . ij

.1 Miranda Childs/ Arkadelphia
Mark Christie/Pangburn

1
i

:::;

I

Jamie Coffelt/ Little Rock
Lisa Coleman/Cabot
Joan Curry /Star City

·:;:

~
~

~ ~j

I
~
~

~

James Daniell/ Arkadelphia

li Jerry Daniels/Hot Springs
~~~ Ibis Dantas/Manaus, Brazil

I
rJ

Carol Darr/Mansfield

!{ Deborah DaVls/Texarkana
~
~~ Teresa Daven.port/Lonoke
::::

:<·
:~:

=~:

:~
:~:

:·:

l)j*j Ina Kay Davis/Arkadelphia
~ Andy Dean/Ger.mantown, 1N
:: Jed Densman/Kllgore, TX

I~1

;;::

~:

~;

~~~

~t
~

t~

Elmer de Paula/Belem, Brazil

~ Danell DiBartolo/Pine Bluff

;~ Jennifer Easter/Little Rock

r~i

;

~~

.

.

p Cowlan Efurd/Greenwood

11 Hol~y Feltman/Hughes

!ill Robm Felts/Haughton, LA

BRINGING THEM IN. ·~
~:--:
Chris Norrts answers a prospec- · .
tlve sJudenfs questions about (
Ouachita. Chris got a job as ~
on Admissions Counselor. ~

DEEP IN THouGHT. Ir
Mark Christie prepares a devo- i~
tlonol. Mark started work as the ~
BSU Outreach Coordinator t..pon ~:::~
graduating. '~~

Donald Fincher/N. Little Rock
Jacqueline Flemming/
N. Little Rock
}o Ford/Hope
Lydia Fowler /Paragould
Charles Fregenu/ Arkadelphia

Ricky Gales/Carlisle

Tracie Gamer/Havana
Justin Gilbert/Jackson, TN
Michelle Greer /Hot Springs ~

A world as real as it
~

he "real world" for some graduates was a rude awakening. After getting a
degree, most students didn't anticipate such a problem finding a ''real job."
Competition was stiff, so they had to take what they could get.
So what do you want to be
when you grow up?
It was a question heard from
kindergarten through the rest o f a
person's life, but its answer was
never quite as important as it was
in college. After four years of
going to class and studying, the
time finally came to find a place
to put it aU to use.
For some the answer was
more school- law school, medical school, graduate school, etc.
But for o thers, the real job was
finding a real job~- no more lawn
mowing, no more work study, no
more life·guarding- a real job.
Many students began their
search early in their senior year.
Help could be found from professors, campus recruiters, or the
Tiger Network, Other students

waited untillater in the year,some
even after graduation.
Some seniors didn' t have to
leave campus to find jobs. Chris
Norris, Robin Felts and Mark
ChristiegutjobsworkingforOBU.
Chris and Robin were hired to
work in admissions counseling
while Mark was hired as the
Baptist Student Union Outreach
Coordinator.
Some graduates weren't so
lucky. They had totakewhatever
job they could get as they continued in their quest for a real job.
Darrell Potts took a job as a waiter
at Bennigan'sin Little Rock. Jay
Beard also found a temporary job
In Little Rock. He was working
for American Eagle Outfitter in

Park Plaza Mall.
Even the ones that did find

real jobs found them to be not as
glamorous as they had anticipated.
Candy Meredith worked in Little
Rock with teenage girls who were
having emotional problems. Al·
though this jo bdidn' t make her very
happy, she felt needed by these
troubled teens.
Finally, there were of course
those students who were delaying
the inevitable. Tha t is to say they
continued their schooling rather than
looking for a job. Daniel Sweet went
on to seminary in Fort Worth, w hile
Justin Gilbert pursued a law degree.
Even though most of these
students had long sincedecided what
they wanted to be when they grew
up, they quickly r~Uzed that they
had to be given the job opportunity
first. They were finally out in the
"real world."

Kevin Haney/ Van Buren
David Harris/Nashville
Paul Harrison/Hughes
Stanley Hart/Kensett
Stephanie Hartsfield/
San Antonio, TX

?i

Victoria Heard/ Arkadelphia
Kelly Heaton/ Hot Springs
We ndy Heaton/Hot Springs
Audrey Hendricks/Ft. Smith
Leslie Herring/Little Rock
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Dan Hill/Mt. Vernon, IN ~:
Jeffrey Hinkle/Fort Smith :~
Lisa Hoggard/Little Rock ~
Michael Holcomb/Beebe ~

:-:.:

·s

I
:;;:

·j~

Richard Holland/Fort Smith
lenn Hudnall/West Memphis ;i.
Joel Humphrey /Hot Springs \\i
Joseph Hurst/Mountain Home ?.!

~

~~

i

Lop~ Jackson/Beebe
Gary Johnson/Hope
Carrie Jones/Rogers 1
Mandy Jones/Batesville ~

z
>,

~~-

Cheryl Kelley /N. Little Rock ~:
Jonathan Kirk/Benton ~
Karen Knapp/Cabot ;
Jennifer Kuntz/ Arkadelphia ~

Robert Lackie/Jacksonville ~
Sheila Leslie/Benton ;
Shelly Leslie/Benton
Usa Long/Sheridan .
<;:

>!

~
~

{"'
X·

~::
~::

Daniel Lynch/Hot Springs ~:
Carmen MahnkerI Little Rock ~
ristina Maltez/ Rio de Janeiro ,·
Charles Masher /Dardanelle ~

John McCuistion/ El Dorado
Gary McCartney /Conway
onnie McWilliams/El Dorado
Candace Meredith/Glenwood

I
;,;
f,j
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A tra ic kind of Christmas
ot everyone's Christmas was full of joy and peace. For Brenda Crowley going
home meant going into a battle zone. She returned to Panama to find heT white
Christmas soon tumed to red with the bloodshed of many 0f her friends
Aiter months of winter, school

work, and being away from family
and friends, the time for college students to return home was usually an
exciting, festive time. F:or some,
however~ this time was interrupted.
One group of friends, home in
Panama City, Panama, left a party at
midnight, already breaking the curfew given tQ Americans by the army.
Driving toward their homes at Fort
Amador in Panama, the boys
stopp€(iatanintersection. Gunshots
were suddenly fired all around them~
and American soldiers were arresting Panamanian police and soldiers

verely wounded while trying toreturn home.
TheseJew incidents happen
tolJe the experiences of close friends
of mine. For the past four years,
Americans Uvi.ng in Panama have
been subjected to unecessary harassmertt. Servicemen were kiUed for
no apparent reason. Americans who
were involved in Panamanian politics disappeared. The safety of
Americanpeopl.e lessened.and miU-

ta.rytens.ionTeached ne.w heights on

a regular basis.
Four years of resentment and
harassment exploded in the incident
left and right.
of December 1989. Former PresiFlooring the gas pedal, the boys dent Reagan and President Bush
cou,ldn't get out of this situation tried many different a,pproaches in
quiddy enough. Desperate to find negotiating with Panamanian dictacov~, they stopped at one boy's
tor Gen.e ral Manuel Noriega. He
apartment. They spent the next two repea·tedly thumbed his nose at an
days and nights on the floor of the efforts and continued to challenge
apartment calling families and just the American p.r;esence and influhoping to get horne safely. Luckily., ence in Panama.
Norjega is accused of being
these boys were finally escorted
homebyPanama Canal officials once. the leading drug trafficker in Centhe initial fighting ended.
tral America. Whenhisextravagant
Two other college students at homes were searched, expensive
the same party were pot so lucky. paintings! statues and furniture were
One was killed, and tl\e other se- found in aP the rooms. He had his

own private ZOO,-~nd the- animals it
included are believed to hav~ been
used inSa.tanicwitchcraft sacrifices.
The action ta}cen on December
20, 19'89 atl a.m. was long overdue.
Any other country wo.u ld not have
tolerated .such mistreatment of its
citizens. U.S. brought freedom to
Panama with the invasion. lt has
been P positi.vemoveand has helped
to establish the country economi-

cally.
Since 1979 when founer President Jirnrny Cart-er made his swift
move in giving the Panama Ca.n al
back to Panama, the Panamanian
government hasta'ken over the railroad, highway maintenance, and
mar,~y businesses in the canal zone.
Since the U.S.no longer had~on
ttol of the hlgJ-tways, their condition
had deteriorated. The railroad was
non-functional as of about a year

ago.
Time would only tell how Panamanians would improve their countryi so far H had not been impres-

sive. -by Br-enda Crowley, who was
home for the Christmas holidays during
t.he conflict in PattQma. Phntas were
taken by Brenda as well.

PANAMA IN
DISORDER
• Dec. 20, 1989
Dec.. 20, 1989: Bush
orders American troops
into combat in Panama.
White. House says the
mission is to seize Manuel Noreiga, to protect
American lives, restore
democracy and preserve the integrity of

Panamo Conal. Armed re- over to face drug charges.
sistance is qufci<IY reduced,
Jan. 3, 1990: Noreigo
but Noreigo eludes manleaves the Vatican Emhunt.
bassy ond tvrns himself
over 'to U.S. authorities.
Dec. 24. 1989: Noreiga
seeks refuge ot Vatican
Embassy. Bush Administra- Jan. 4, 1990: Noreigo is
tion demands he be turned arraigned In Miami.
-Giaphlc by Jeff Christian
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t and Terrall Moore

.~~ provided

more
for the
womenofFrancLs
Crawford Dormltory. This was only
one of the projec1s undertaken
during the seniors
four years.
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SuLyn Miles/Wynne
Jon Miller /Hot Sprin~s
Gary Mitchell/Nashville
Heath Mitchell/Benton
Lisa Moore/Mountain Home
Thomas MoselyI
Olive Branch, MS
Michelle Murphy/
Texarkana, TX
Angela Nation/Bentonville
Tracy Niven/Richardoon, TX
Jeff Noble/Uttle Rock

~

es brin
he seniors saw the campus changing during their four years. Most changes
provided the campus with an even more beautiful look. Changes also
helped provide a better atmospere for learning.
The seniors were about to
embarkon one of the biggestchanges
in their life. They were going out
into the "real world." Whetherit was
a job, marriage or graduate school
ahead, the stability they have obtained over the last four years was
about to be gone. Starting all over
again was a scarey thought, but
looking back over their stay at Ouachita, the seniors saw the changes
that had taken place on the campus
and in their lives.
Their freshman year, 198&1987, was the first year that ConeBottoms was not used as a freshma n
women's dormitory. Jeff Peterson
remembered thet-shirts worn by the
girls who lived in Cone Bottoms.
'There were a few girls wearing tshirtssaying 'Cone Bottoms babies..'
"The next year,a wing, Perrin West,
wasadded to Flippen-Petrinto house
the freshmen women.
The 1987-88 school year
brought changes in social dubs. Pi
Kappa Zeta, a women's sodal dub,

ceased to exist, and a new women's
social club, Alpha Lambda Omega,
was begun. This new club got only
one pledge, and reorganized the next
year to become Tri Chi Women's
Social Oub.
In 1988, Dr. Daniel Grant retired as President and Dr. Ben Elrod
took over. Dr. Grant began teaching
in the political science department.
The campus had seen quite a
few changes in four years. During
the Spring and Surruner of 1987, a
new library was added to the campus. The Riley-Hickingbotham Library was opened their sophomore
year. Grant Plaza was built in the
center of the campus to honor the
retired Dr. Grant.
Walt's got a new updated look
when the interior of the eafeteria
was redecorated in timeforthe 198889 school year.
Thebasementof Lile,onceused
for storage, was rennovated and
classrooms and offices were added.
Then, a wing was added to Lile. The

English and History departments
were moved to this new building.
These additions were made in order
to move classes from Terrall-Moore.
In the spring, Terrall-Moore and
Johnson Halls were tom down in
order to provide more parking for
women residents. The Dean's office~
onceinTerraUMoore, was moved to
Evans Student Center. The bowling
alley was taken out, and the dean's
office,security,and two boardrooms
were added. The game room was
moved down the hall. A sitting area
was also added.
There had been many improvements to the campus during their
four years, and there were many
more improvements to come. Although there were still 'areas which
need to be improved. Senior Kyle
Ratliff said, ''the campus look s a lot
better than when we were freshmen."
Changes were appreciated. What
changes will be made in the next
four years? Students could only wait
and see.- fly Nancy Estep

Chris Norris/Middletown, IN
Tom Ocken/Fort Wayne, 1N
Seigo OKizaki/
Kumamoto, Japan
Robin 0 1 Neel/Bella Vista
Renee Parker /Forrest City
Christopher PauleyI
Kansas City, MO
Gregory Phillips/
·' Rockford, IL
Andrew Plagens/Dallas, TX
Julie Poe/Coming
James Potts/ Springdale

BEING A MARCHING TIGER .f:

was something BriOn Anley iili

would olw.ays remembe(. ·?:·
~
Marching for fhe lost 11me was a ~;;;
sod event. ~:::

lASTI'.;

REGISTERING FOR THE
time didn't mean much until It ~
was over. Dana Baggett was :~
excited to get It over with. ~
.->;

Cindi Price/Garland, TX
Larry Ratliff/Kingwood, TX
Tonya Reed/Texarkana, TX
I
Cindia Rickford/Paron
Amy Robinson/ Arlington, TX
I

Brett Rogers/Little Rock
Jeannie Ross/ Conway
John Rothwell/Pine Bluff
Melissa Rucker /Texarkana
Teri Saar/Hot Springs
Jana Schleiff/Jonesboro
Doug Schmidt/Baytown, TX

Kelly Schmidt/
Grand Prairie, TX
David Sears/Jessieville
Terry Se~geant/

i.w4W··--1·t-~~tiiiiiii&ii~J
he seniors looked back at their four or more years and realized they were
doing things that they would never do again- go to chapel, take finals, play
for the Tigers or even see their new family of classmates.

.e end of each term
the student closer and
• the completion of his or
~ degree. The Spring
as especially important
some of the members of
achita family had to say
ewells to friends on camprepare to meet the chaJf their new places of serv-

e graduation ceremony

Jchingwayto honor those
llligence had conquered
~most difficult of classes;
1so a time to openly ex~
le's love for classmates,
members, and church
It was certainly one of
lpiest-saddest" moments
udent's academic career.
e end of the semester
many added pressures.
i'l finals were adrniniRecitals and displays
i1ed the talents of many

students. Many seniors worked smile, and marched ina straight line;
to finalize plans for moving to however, there were no cookies and
new locations, working in new crackers waiting for us during free
positions, or continuing their time." Obviously, there was a great
educational careers elsewhere. deal of pride expres&:d as each
Various events recognjzed the graduate received his or her degree.
The day marked the end of
ao:!omplishments of some outstanding students. Of course, ''round one" for these students. So
some very important relation- much had been accomplished, but
ships emerged during this time. so much still remained to be done.
As Daniel Sweet observed, "AU Many were cUJTently pursuing their
seniors need to obtain two things; economic, educational, social, vocaa degree and. a mate-{ did both!" tional, and spiritual goals, but they
However, it was the final were not far from the very heart 'of
moments before commencement Ouachita.
As students heard the chapel
that led individuals to consider
their time spent at Ouachita Ba~ bells playing a famiUar refrain from
tist University and to carefully a cherished song, many shared the
examine their future plans. Chris sadness expressed by Chris Norris~
Norris remarked, "My first steps "A group of people-once strangers,
out of Ouachita were to lead me now friends-met together in their
to service here in Arkadelphia." -caps and gowns for a final cereRobyn Felts compared the mony." Many came to Ouachita
graduates' march to that of a group seeking an education; they left as a
of kindergarten students. "We part of an educated family. ~-by feY.
·
were all dressed up, expected to emyBell

Jef( SheelerI Arkadelphia
Joe SheU/Kali$peU, MT
Cara Shoptaw/Texarkana
Georgette Sims/Batesville
Andrea Smallwood/Ft. Smith

Tommy Smart/Camden
Jason Smith/Hot Springs
Mark Smith/Benton
Matt Smith/Germantown,
Robyn Smith/Camden

Rockey Smith/ Newport
Sara Smith/ Hot Springs
Kent Smith/Little Rock
Don Smith, Jr./Beebe
Scott Snider/ Arkadelphia

Takin a last loo,k back
he seniors were taking with them memories that could never be erased.
They could look back and see four years of building and maturing. They
hated to leave but at least they had their memories.
It was only four years ago. Used CarLot. !distinctly rememA lot had happened in that space bered having parked it behind
of time. The seniors saw the Ber- the dorm that evening, and as I
lin Wall scaled and sold, a tidal left with my suitem.ates to go pick
wave of peace engulf Eastern itup,I'heardgigglescomingfrom
Europe, Tom Landry fired and behindMitchandDennisTucker's
Jerry Jones fried, Taco Bell and darkened door. My poor Subaru
Hardees for Arkadelphia, two had "For Sale" written across the
U.S. presidents as well as two windows in shoe polish and was
Ouachita presidents. It's hard to full of paper wads inside.
believe though, that it was four
Other car pTanks to Bessie,
years ago when l was introduced as we had come to call my little
to the college scene as a Jowly blue auto, included finding her in
freshman.
various places such as the student
But now it was Monday. center steps (security woke me
Mitch Bettis and I were driving to up at 3 a.m. for that one), in the
Little Roclt for job/c.areer inter- "0;' secluded spots on campus
views with Opportunity '90. On and even Henderson once. And T
the way, I wondered, where ha:ve. remembered how happy I was
thelastfouryearsgone? ltseemed the day that I wa.s able to confislike only yesterday that I was cate six copies of my car key from
participating in freshman orien- various dips on campus, and in
DOJNGTH.
tation. Our groups had to pre- an official ceremony attended
wash for the firs i~ pare skits for the final night after t>nly by myself, they were sent to
time as \!
visiting our faculty member's the bOttom of the Ouachita River
freshmon Is ::1::l home. And I still remembered from the top of the Highway 7
scary lt:)ought :;:;:
As freshme 11~ Missy Rucker screaming to the ·bridge. After that, 1 should have
become. senlo ~f judges, "I promised you a banana named my car Penny Loafer beifyouletmewm!" Itwasashock- cau.s e of the numerous shoe podoing
laundry becom @ ing revelation of the corruption lishings it was doomed to receive.
more and mor ml e~dent at what had seemingly
I remembered when Mit.c h
Interesting f~
'be~n innocent party games and
and I saran-wrapped Andy Deans
Lynn Taylor }). mixers. So this past year, as a toilet rim and he fell for it. There
.·!·:·
leader, I felt no remorse about was also the time that some of us
helping my group cheat at the followed Dennis and Sloan Barscavenger hunt,
rett to Hot Springs on their first
It seemed like only yester- date and gave his car the full
day tnat the Arkadelphia police marriage decoration package
station was calling me at 4 a.m. while they were dining in El
telling me that I needed to come Chico's. I had r.1y different donn
get my car off the Gildner Ford rooms rolled, flooded and fire ex-

;i

'1

tinguished.
As far as adventures go, well,
Inspector Gadget had nothing on
me. Ihadanescalatoratthema11eat
myshoeand waslockedinmytrunk.
[rolled my little Subaru and got an
'88 Volkswagen. I roll~ myself
under a motorcycle and lived to tell
about it. I battled rhe rock-throWing
spiritual forces of darkness out at
the lake. I explored Cone Bottoms
and the old Caddo Hotel and came
out of both with dry undies. ( wore
a hat to chapel
Butmoreimportantly,Ilearned
the value of friendship. t sqwprayers
.a nswered. I set goals for myself,
made some, failed some and set
more. r learned the. importance of
being a servant to others without
becoming a slave. I knew how to
laugh, and I knew how to cry, and l
was not ashamed to do either un~
servedly. I delighted in walking the
narrow path with Christ, finding
peacein that road less travelled, And
that did make all the difference.
As we arrived at the Holiday
Tnn in the big dty and par.ked, i
wondered if! would ever feel ''grown
up." We goto·ut of the car and shut
the doors. Was I also dosing a chapter in my life - one marked by an
innocent, carefree and sometimes
mischievous nature.? Then, in our
sportcoats and slacks, as we took a
shortcut 't hrough a flower bed, I
reali.zed that maturity doesn't have
to be dull. And I smiled.
'Nuff said.

-by Jeff Noble

~] Shannon Spann/Arkadelphia
:i Kimberly Steed/Brinkley
-~jj Scotty Steed/Hot Springs
·:•

~~~

~I
~ Kenneth Stewart/Ozan
·~::

~ Jodi Strother/Mountain Home
;;, Missy Stephens/Pine Bluff
::~

~

l
l

·, Greg Stroud/Hope
.' Cheryl Taylor /Haynesville, LA
,, Jana Taylor /Hot Springs

I

~
'
*: Tipton Stephen/Mountain Home

1

f

Dennis Tucker /Charlotte, NC

j\: John TurnerI Arkadelphia
1:l

~

t~;~;~

r:::

i~

} Nick Tyler /Springdale
if, Carol Tyree/Prescott
{ Sheree Varleta/Hot Springs
~~:

~~

Phillip Vines/N. Little Rock

~

Rachel Wallace/Duncanville, TX

~ Usa Wallace/Prairie Grove
r~

=:<

~

I,
~

~

I

Shawn Walvoord/Can.ollton, TX
Cindy Watson/Fort Smith
1* Dedra Watts/Booneville

~

The last word

was
ays
said. The seniors left their mark, but they also
wanted to leave a few words behind
"The greatest thing that
happened for me was to
see and be a part of the beginning of the changes on
campus. I was glad to see
so many beneficial improvements were on the
horizon, but I hate that I
will never be a direct
participant in these new
changes." --Chris Norris
"OBU is unique in that it
greatly encourages organizational participation, so
much so that by the time
that you are a senior, you
are in more organizations
than classes; this fact
combined with grades and
making career decisions
culminates in one conflict
that meets at graduation
and is summed up in a
word--stress."-Daniel
Sweet
"All my life, I thought of
graduation as a culminaCOMING IN AS A FRESHMA
Is easier when you have a spo
to participate ln. Yor hod peopl
to)olnwlthosateam. a
Billings spent her four years as
member of 1he swim team "';
FOUR YEARS C>F PRACTIC~E
·~
enough to prepare Diane O'Nea "'
for the fu1u'e. Seniors leftwl -~
new exper1ences and new fou ;~
knowledge. ;:,.

tion of my goals.. .it was
only the beginning."-Robin Felts
''I've learned much about
life in four years at Ouachita. .. I've seen spiritual
triumphs and false spirituality, cultural and racial
differences harmonize,
and I've witnessed the
bitterness of sexual descrimination; I've seen the
student body bind at
different times and the
student body crumble at
other times; I've seen
religion strengthen the
soul and religious
politics misconstrue
progressivism.. .four years
at Ouachita Baptist Uni~
versity are but a fleeting
microcosm of an oft harsh,
oft irrational, but always
opportunistic and usually
forgiving world-·they are
four years I would never
surrender.''--Justin Gilbert

Lisa Wheat/Searcy
Hannah Whitley /Hope

Laura Wilkins/Hot Springs
Laura Williams/Little Rock

· Wesley Wilson/ Abilene, TX
Shannon Woodfield /Harrison

Lana Worley /Kings[on, 1N
Rebecca Wright/Fordyce

David Yarbr-ough/DaUas, TX
Marie Zhang/Hefei, China

. Joseph Cathey/Hatfield
Grad. Student
Susan Crosby/Little Rock
Grad. Student

. Kathy Emmerling/Te:lo:atkana
· Grad. Student
· Michael Shelton/Arkadelphia
· Grad. Student

~tl!~:~ ~':'S.:Y@;~;~ ~ :Q@:~~ an accounting §:H:l:¥1l:~M¥:~ttan elementaryedumajor, served as president of Chi cation major, served as chaplain of
Delta Women's Social Club, public- · Gamma Phi Women's Social Club
ity co-chairperson for AWS, a mem- and Tau Beta Sigma secretary. She
ber of the Accounting dub and a was on both theDean'sListandthe
member of Phi Beta Lambda. She President's List.
was a recipient of the Presidential
Leadership Scholarship.
L~mar;·
Adams.·Tries~hman~
;0:::::~.3?P.m~~~=:~::::~;~:~:=:~::::::::;;~:;:::;:~;:;:::~:::::~~:~::t::~::::;;:~·::::::_:.:· ::.::.:;...:.:·::..-:::~·;.::::;::;::::::·:·.·.·:·:·.:::.:

J.RJH!~~~~i!ii~H1fm an accounting
and business administration major~,
served as secretary for BSU. She was
a member of S.E.L.F. and the AccountingQub. Her hononrsincluded PresidentialLeadershipScholarship,OBU
PianoCompetitonAwardandFreshman Music Award
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cal studies /French major, was active
in the BSU where she served as chairperson of the Internationals Committee and chairmen of the Christian
Focus Week Committee. She w·a s
also a member of the BSU choir and
the Carl Goodson Honors program.
She was the recipient of the Ben Elrod
Scholarship.
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·
a history

major, was a member of the Execu·
ti ve Council of AWS; secretary of
Phi Alpha Theta National Fraternity; member of the Homecoming
Court and a member of the Porn
Pan Squad. Her honors included
the Dean's Ust, the President's List
and OSF scholarship recipient.

a psychologymajor, was a mern ber
of Beta Beta Men's Social Oub and
thePsychologyclub. Hewasafour
year letterman on the football team
and tbepresidentof FCA. He was §,:b!ll.~~;~,.lli: : :ib~~~~i: a speech
the recipient of the Jerry Forehand pathology major, served as vice
Award and the Army Reserve president of Chi Delta Women's
Officer's Training Corps Outstand- Social Oub; Panhellinic Council
secretary /Treasurer; member of
ing Citizen Award.
OSF;a.ndrnemberofOBUPomPon
Squad. Her honors included the
Dean's List, the President's list,
~i~!:i:ffi~g~,m~Si.& a history ma- Alpha Chi National Honor Fraterjor, was a. member of the Ganuna nity~ Miss Congeniality and third
Phi Women'sSodal Club, Psychol- runner-up in the 1989 Miss OBU
ogy C~ub where she served as vice pageant.
president, Phi Alpha Theta, and
the American Psychological Asso·
dation. She was a recipient of the
Xrustees Scholarship. She was in
the Carl Goodson Honors Program, -'~' ' '= .•.Ma;r.Q:!i]i : k:\a1.1il:,lS::.:.l.N.ha~~: i if.~· ·
the Honors Council and on the
,,.,.,:ifl1if::.,;J2:f!:&~§:;·t·~~• ~M:.ifir.•4;i~~*:
Dean's List.

Junior Physics Major awards; and Outstanding General Chemistry Student

~~~~4§tin:!§.£b!i~!f.! a communications major, worked for the "Signal" as a
writerand feature editor. She was a member
of the EEE Women's Social Oub; Ouachita
Studen't Senate; Ouachita Student
Foundation;BSU; and Art Club. Her honors
included the President's List and the Dean's
List.
A.'"'"":v,~~-arl..elle,ift:n:t.-bt.s.nnI

~v'?'~~..~:·.·.·:·;·.·.·.·:~}..",..,,,.,.,.,.,.,.,.:.:~·:v:,.,..~V.·Nu,·;,·.-.·.·.·~

dPPi~l~!i:lgilQml~~~!,§l§ft!.l} a history major, served as president, vice president, and second vice president of EEE
Women's Social Club; amember of the fi!lance committee for OSF; amember of the
Panhellinic Council; secretary of her freshman, sophomore and junior class; and ·c aptain of the cheerleaders. Her honors included the Presidential Leadership Scholarship and the Dean's List.

&m.xw.bwnh~<~!H!f,fJ1:t~ a history major,

~J$%f!~~!:J:hl~Q:Hll:£-&5!an elementary served as EEE Women's Social Club song
a physics education rnajorJ served as corr.esponding
leader; and A WS freshman council, dormi-

majOr, was a member of EEE Women's
Social Club, and the Ouachita Student Foundation. Her honors included Outstanding
Sophomore Physics Major; Outstanding

secretary of Chi Delta Women's Social Oub
andparlimentarianofAssociationofWomen
Students. She was a member of Panhellinic
Council.

tory representative and first vice president.
She participated in three vocal performance
groups:Ouachitones,OuachitaSingers,and
University Choir.

l9~11J;YJ.~~!£9Jh,J¥&lf~ a political science
ma}O·r:serveii.astreasurerof Beta Beta Men's

eluded the OSF Scholarship, the Hughes
McCarthy Scholarship and the Dean's List.

Social Llub; OSF member; and vice presi·
dent of Blue Key National Honor Fraterni~.
He was cadet-major, recruiting officer and
co-captain of the Ranger Challe11ge Team in
the Army Reserve Officer's Training Corps.
His honors included the Moise B. Seligman
Scholarship and Distingu,ished Military
Student.

From left to right: Doug Schmidt,
Kelley Schmidt and John Rothwell

QJ;tMf?:l:"~~W-tB!b.§,§}lmi4Jj an educaChi
Men's Social Club where he served as sergeant- at- arms and athletic director. He
was also active in the Student Senate and
was a member of the Student-FacultyPledge Committee. He was also a member
J5-£!l~~Y.i:~~~~g,~§E!Y:i~,¥f~£lURi~~ a of the Ouachita Praise Singers and was a
business education major, was Tri Chi Beau for the Tri Chl Women's SOcial Club.
Women's Social Club treasurer and BSU Ex- His honors included an OSF scholarship
ecutive Council member. Her honors in- and the Otta Mathers Scholarship.

l@!fiSMJ:::GaM.l~')!(~9:h!~t a communications.major, served as treasurer of Kappa
Chi Men's social Club of which he w.as a
member; class officer for four years; and assistant editor of the "Ouachitonian." He
was a member of BSU; National Honor Fraternity; and Student Senate. His honors included being on the Dean's List.

Hon'·~~;·'was~actiVe.in,~the.,~i<appa

cial Oub. He was a member of Blue Key

National Honor Fraternity and Ouachita
His honers ind uded
the yearbook receiving Silver Crown and
Gold Crown from Columbia Scholastic Press
Association.
Stud~nt Foundation.

&libi~kl;~~:F~ll$.~;
a history /political science majorj served as
Mil€J!~;;::J.l§U!~1.= a communication major, president of Tri Chi Women's Spdal Club,
editor and editor to the amemberof the steeringcommitt~efotOSP,
"Ouachitonian"; and historian, secretary, a member of the BSU executive council,
and vice>-president of Kappa Chi Men1S So- and a member of the Student Senate. She
was on both the Dean's List and the PresiFrom left to right: Jeff Noble, Robin dent's List and was named Outstanding
Felts and Mitch Bettis.
Freshman Woman.

servect.as.assist'i-nt

temity. His honors included the Rowland
award in Mathematics.
1l!§tltk~&.9!!~<:Gi!@§Jl, a history major,
was active in OSF, Blue Key National Honor
Fraternity and the OBU Tiger Basketball
Team. His honors included the President's
Ust1 the Dean's List, the Anny Reserves
Officer's Training Corps Leadership Award
and the lion's Oub International Scholar
Award.

Q~:l~.9~§ty@:~;h~amathematics
major, served as pledgemaster for Beta
BetaMen'sSodalclub;presidentandEvangelism Committee Chairman for BSU; and
a member of BlueKey National Honor Fra-

i&ftt!.:;M~,~~!!~~§nit,~fl'· a business/
economics major, served as vice-president of
Rho-Sigma Men's Social Oub and Finance
Commuter of Ouachita Student Foundation.

i!f!Mi~~~Y!\~f§!!Jl~M<lf:~a math, com-

!

puter science, physical education triple major, served as captain and coach ofthe soccer
team,andchairma.nofBSUDormBibleStudy.
He was a membetofKappaChi Men's Social
Club. He lettered in swimming, His honors
included Blue Key; Alpha Chi; Dean's List;
President's List; Academic All-American; and
Outstanding Soccer Player.
Mar~~H··~\,,
B~~na-. a B1blicalStudiesmaJO·rI
,.;..,I•.,............~:·!~J~r.wn~~~.c

was active in Blue Key, Alpha Chi and Phi
Alpha Theta. He was vice president of CMF

Left to right: Terry Sergeant, Mardy
B~am and John Turner

He was a member of Ouachita Singers 1
CollegeRepublicans, and Phi Beta Lambda.
He participated in TigerTunes;Tiger Tracks;
Mu.sic Workshop (''Hello Dolly''); and was
a Chi Della Women's Club Beau. He was
also on the OBU Court of Honor. His honors included Alice Irene Jones Scholarship
and TCBY internship.

BitsJl~~;~iJ:!ft&~ an accounting
major served as pledge class treasurer of
EE.E Women's Social Club; BSU member;
Alpha Chi Honor Fraternity; president of
Phi Beta Lambda; and treasurer of her senior class. Her honors included Academic
ExcellenceScholarship recipient, Dean's List
and President's list.

and founder/president of Married Students
Fellowship. He hasbeen.onboth the Deai"'t's
List and the President's List.

l.QlUl*"'ll\Qm.i:i:$!'{'tmn~~ a psychology

major:, served o·n BSU Executive Council
and on the Ouachita Student Foundation
Special EventsCommittee. HewasConcert
Chairman for SELF; president of Beta Beta
Men's Social Club; and assistant director to
the Praise Singers. lie was also a member of
Blue Key National Honors Fraternity.
His honors included winner of the Virginia
Queen Award for Excellence in Piano Performance.

QK!i.WJlfl;~t,~~£:Q,,J;igs;i§.t1a music ma- Award for outstanding sophomore Physics

jor, served as treasurer of Kappa Chi Men's
Social Club. He was a member of the Praise
Singers, the Ouachita Singers and the BSU
Executive CounciL He was both a NATS
finalist and se.rni..£11alist.

M.ari~iilM.in& a Chemistry and Biology
major, served as secretary of Gamma Sigma
Epsilon and was a member of Beta Beta Beta.
Her honors included Rowland Memorial

Left to right; Chris Norris ,Marie
Zang and Frankie Carpenter
,•';

6
., .•

;;;!~~·- . .,.,,.~~ors,·<·'·

Stu.dent; Outstanding Freshman Chemistry Award; Outstanding Analytical Chern·
is try Student; and Mondy-ProvineScholarshipAward.

tf:~Jl~. i;,Q~W§~~~~~r~,, an E.ngl'l'stlmajof.served'as1:>orffiitoryBible studiescommi ttee Chairperson for the BSU and
a member of Campus Baptist Young
Women. Carpenter was a member of the
Marchjng Band, the Concert Band and the
BSU Choir. She was the recipient of the
Centennial Scholarship and .a member of
Alpha Chi Honor Society.
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pathology major, served as a member
of the New Student Committee in
BSU; Association ofWo.men Students;
and the Association of International
Students, Shepartidpatedin the BSU
Spring Break Missions trip to Ecuador and the Japan-OBU student exchange program.
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Cation major, served a$ president of
Sigma Alpha Iota music frantemit:y
and vice-president of Tau Beta Sigma
music fraternity. She was a member
of the OBU Marching Band; Concert
Band; University Choir; and the Ouachita Singers. Her honors included
Presser Scholarship; Presidenfs List;
Dean's List; and winner of state and
regional National Association of
Teachers of Singing.
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t.l»il~tf:~nif~,;.,£\\!St~tfsf a ac-

counting major~ served as pr~ident

demics- department of business
administration;President'sListand
Dean's List.

lit~lW!i~~W:~u!~@i'l.D,Mt a Biblical
Studies in Languages and Philosolphy major, senred as class president three years; vice-president of
the Student Senate; president of
theStudentSenate;president,chaplain, and sergeant-at-arms of the
Kappa Chi Men's Social Club. He
was a member of the BSU; Ouachita Players; Ouachita Student
Foundg,tion; Christian Ministry
Fellowship;Alpha Chi Fraternity;
and Blue Key National Honor Fraternity. He served on several university committ.e es and travelled
with the BSU to Ecuador and South
Africa. His hanors included CentennialScholarshlp for Religion and
Philosophy; Donald 13. Harbuck
Award for Excellence in Philosophy. He was on the Dean's and the
President's List.

of Gamma Phi Women' s Social Club;
and Intramural Director of BSU Ex-

ecutive Council where she was Publicity Chairman. She wa.s a member
of BSU Choir; Association of Women
Students; Phi Beta Lambda National
Fraternity;andAccountingClub. Her
honors included the Stella Mcpherson Scholarship.

an accounting- major, served as president of Beta Beta Men's Sodal Club
and Blue Key, He was .a member of
the Accounting Club, Phi Beta
Lambda and the Student Senate~
He was on the Dean's List and on
the OBU Pledge Class.

.l@~~§igl\~~I@:}f.!~J a economics/
business administration/ political sci-

iAl~l.m~~~!!~~~~w~~@!• a religion major"served as treasurer and
sergeant-at-arms for theKappa Chi
Men~sSocialClub1 amemberof the
ExecutiveCouncilofthe BSU and a
member of the Ouachita Singers,
He was a member of Blue Key, on
the Dean's List and the recipient of
the Birkett Williams Scho1arship.

ence major, was a member of EEE
Women's Social Club; College Re-·
publicans; Phi Beta Lambda Business
Fraternity; and Student Entertainment and Lecture Fund. Her honors
included Award and ScholaTship for
Excellence in Leadership and Aca-
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QQ§~!D='JQQ,lfQ.JJ.liDQ.i Dennis Tucker
spent most of hls college career getting invovled end staying on tap of
his grades .

Elizabeth Bennett/ Fort Smith
Bradley Bishop/ Tulsa, OK
Kimbedy Blanton/
Tumbling Shoals
Brad Bayle/ Morrilton
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Sara BradleyI Hot Springs
Sheryl Brann/ Sterling, VA
Steven Brawner/Wynne
Jennifer Breedlove/ Little Rock
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Robin Brotherton/ DeQueen )!
Sharon Brown/ Blytheville ~
Rebecca BrumleyI Newport 1:::
Sarah Bryant/ Bossier, LA ~
~

~
Robert Buie/ Little Rock

Belinda Burnett/ Belem, Brazil

~

!i

Warren Cantrell Jr./ ~!
Benton, LA ;:;
Stacy CarterI Pine Bluff :;;

Michael Chessir/
Texarkana

Ellen Childress/
.
Arkadelph1a

~
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Pamala Coleman/ ifi
:·:<

TAKING NOTE OF THINGS.
Tanya Sol& keeps ~with her
~ Molt s1\.Jdeots fOlXld
that. bV their ~Of year. school
Jtorted to get 0 bit easier.
Although the classes got toughher. the 51\Jdents hod adJusted to
the demands

CALLING IT HOW HE SEES IT.
Brandon Helms do96 p lay-by-ploy
, for one ot the llger basketball

games lhls provided proc11col
expertence for Brandon. who
was o P.E. major with o minor In

commur.lc:otlons.

unior class officers
The junior class

~were

Omck

;ett. secretary;

3ilva, treasurer;

Potts, senate reJ>ntati ve; Blake

l nney, senate
Tim
iman, president;
:k McClain, senrepresentative;
~ Kroening, sen-

~tative;

representative;
Michael House,
president.
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What do I need to take
,........ ometimes there were things that students didn't quite like. Degree plans
were on top of most juniors hate lisl However, some found them to be
helpful.
One thing that students
dreaded ln the fall semester of
their junior year, was the degree
plan. Some students said that It
was stupid, other said that It was
helpful.
'The maln purpose of the
degree plan was to Insure that
students planned on getting a
degree/' said Jack Estes, VicePresident of Academic Affairs.
Another purpose was to
make sure that a student didn't
take more classes than they were
required to take. If there was a
mistake, or changes were rNde,

Steven Cook/ Franklort, J<Y
Sandy Corbell/ Foreman
Kimberly Coulter/
Arkadelphia
o m Cunningham/ Mabelvale
Christopher Cupples/
Indianapolis, IN

Sharon Curry I Magnolia
Catherine Daniel/ Booneville
William Daniel/ Booneville
Christl Dodd/
Heidelberg, W. Germany

the student still had three semesters to correct the problem before
graduation. "Somestudentschose
to do the correction during the
summeT by taking classes," said
Estes.
Fillingouta degreeplan was
not difficult, but when in doubt
students turned to their advisors.
Many students had problems
whcnitcamedowntofillingthem
out. Estes said, "once the degree
plan was turned in, it wasn't written in stone. Theycould bemodJfied to fulfill requirements for
graduation."

There were mixed emotions
fromthestudentsbecauseofthelong
hours it took to (ill out. A junior
accounting major said, '1 already
knew what I had to take to graduate.
Filling out a degree plan was stupid." On the other hand, a junior
political science major said, " Jt
helped me to make sure that 1 took
the right classes so I could graduate
on time."
Degree plans kept students in
line for graduatJon. As far as graduation went, most students felt lilre
the sooner it came, the better off they
would be. - by Mdisstl Bowman

.
I

IT WAS A DIRTY JOB BUT SOME

one had to do it. Juniors were
the lucky victims of degree plans.
They were long and tedious .but
It was usually worth the effOf't.

Shannon Eddlemon/ Benton
Montie Edwards/
Norphlet, OK
Raymond Edwards/
North Little Rock
Janet Ellis/ Lonoke
Nancy Estep/ Bismark

Alison FendleyI Arkadelphia
Russell Files/
Hofheim, W. Gennany
John Pimple/ Van Buren
Maty F1oyd/N. Little Rock
Tony J'1oyd/ Pangbum

I

With a heart for baseball ...
hough physical problems threatened his ability to play baseball, Randy
Green's determination overcame them. Even though he underwent a highrisk surgery, his· recovery time was short. Then it was time to play ball.
Randy Green, a junior from
Arkadelphia, was an all-American boy growing up in an allAmerican town. Yet Randy was
born with a heart defect which
the doctors said he would grow
outgrow.
Despite his heart defect,
Randy went ahead and followed
his heart's desire--to play basebalL
WATCHING HIS TEAMMATES. t/
Randy gets ready to bat in '=*
practice. Randy wor1<ed hard ~~f.
to regain his muscles which {~
weakened after his surgery..i~

TAKING SOME TIME OUT. ~:
:::
Randy talks with a teammate. i~~~
Randy's usual position was '@1
pitcher. but he also played in the i~~~
outfield some. IE

HERE COMES THE PITCH.··!\1'
Randy concentrates on his f,f
batting during practice. Be- !g
I:;>;
cause of the surgery, he had to irt
sit out during the '88 season. f?:

Although Randy's freshman
year on the team went well, during his sophomore year he ran
intosomedifficulties. Astheteam
began practicing for the upcoming seaSon with running and conditioning, breathing for Randy
became more and more difficult.
He went to his family doctor who
then referred him to a heart specialist who told him he needed
open heart surgery.
"Randy became more serious about himself before the surgery," commented Sid Holloway,
a dose friend and teammate. "His

aftitude towards life changed."
On January 5, 1988, Randy had
surgery to correct a valve problem,
and repair the twa upper chambers
of his heart. The doctors told him
that he wouldn't see the field for at
least a year, but Randy was back
lifting weights after only 30 days.
He was playing ball nine months
later.
Randy Green was named AllConference and All-District for the
1990 season. Whether on the mound
or in center field, he had the determination and talent to make it in baseball. --l!y Lorna. Freeman

Roy Fredrick/ Jonesboro
Susan FulmerI Fort Smith
Rhonda Funderburg/ Hermitage
Steven Galatas/ Baton Rouge, LA
Corey Gillum/ Arkade1phia
~:;

~

~ John Glass/ Prescott
~ Mary GodfreyI Dallas, TX
:,; Timothy Goodman/ Prattsville
~ Kelly GourleyI Malvern
,. Stephen Granberry/ Texarkana
~.:

"'

... Maurie GrayI Booneville
' Renae Green / Texarkana
.' Susan Greenwood/ Duncan, OK
Jeffrey Hall/ Clinton
~ David Hardister/ Amman, Jordan

~ Chuck Hargett/ Arkadelphia
;,\ Jennifer Harrington/ Yellville
~~ Michael Harris/ North Little Rock
~! Mark Herbert/ Ruston, LA
&; Larry Herron/ Bentonville
·:'i.

~
~

~

Mayumi Higashi/ Fukuoka, Japan
Kelly Hinkson/ Arkadelphia
. Angela Hoggard/ Little Rock
. James Holt/ Deer Park, TX
~ john Hustead/ Aloha, OR
W,:

i~ Tony Hutchins/ Jacksonville
~ Joseph Jenkins/
~ Colonial Heights, VA
' Frehiwot }iffar/
~ Addis Abeba, Ethiopia
~ Galila Jiffar /'
~ Addis Abeba, Ethiopia
~ Wendy Johnson/ Fort Smith
lS
~.

Arden Jones/ Fort Smith
Rachel KinneyI Garden City, NY
, Steven Kroening/ Arvada, CO
~ Lamona Lawrence/
~, North Little Rock
" Mary Lee/ 0' Fallon, IL

Never endin creativi
he diversity of messages on answering machines ranged from the simple to
the bizarre, what used to be, "Leave your name after the beep" turned into
music, foreign languages, and pranks
Some said they wereobnox- Unfortunately, the man dn,1 pped up. l'fhe had waited a bit longet:t he
ious while others said they were the 1V on his foot.
would have heard Joe say that he
amusing. They were called anyHer other favorite was a had an oriental imports business,
thing from trying to convenient. product of Mark Christie and and the voice he just heard was Joe's
Somecouldn't:live With them and Daniel Sweet. They created the right hand-man. They were out
otherscouldn'tlive without them. message for their suite, which also "scowering the countryside'' lookNo matter what anyone said, induded Ken Gibson and Dennis ing for imJXlrts, but he'd be sure to
answering machines were defi- Tucker. Mark started themes- return the call as soon as he got b.ack.
sage singing, "Heaven is a WonJoe had twofavoritemessages.
nitely here to stay.
Many students took pride derful Place." Then Daniel inter- The first was Scott Pickle's message
in creating the most unusual ruptedsayingthattherapt.u rehad. whichinvolveda voice-overofRichmessage JXlS~ible. In search ofthe taken place~and that he and Mark ard Nixon denying that there was
best message, I asked .students wouldn't ever be back to take the any taping going on or the existence
about their own messages and call. Fortunately, Ken and Den- of any tapes. Scott ·came on and
their favorites of others.
nis were just out temJXlrarily and explained that the voice was just
The first interviewee was would be returning to the room that of his house boy and that the
Daphn.eDaviswhosesuite shared soon to get themessage.
caller should leave a message.
an answering machine. 'fhejr
Before Mark would tell me
Another of Joe's favorites was
attempt at creativity led to fail~ about his favorite message he on Kimberly Shultis and Nancy
ure.
told nte about his least favorite.
Ellen's answering mach1ne.. Com11
0ne time we tried to suck
"l just hate those messages ing from a familiar saying, it said,
the Helium out of some balloons that say 'Hello ... hello... speak up, ''Thislittlepiggy went to work. This.
and then record our message, but I can' t hear you.' It was fine fora little piggy went broke. This little
no one could understand it," she while, but then everyone st.a rted piggy went to class. This little piggy
said.
usin,g it- MHch Bettis, Jeff Noble, went we, we, we, we., we're not at
Daphne had twG favorites Jennifer Burchfield, and even Joe home.''
campus answering machine mes- Catheydidit for a while~" he said.
Because of my limited time and
sages. One was a message done
Speaking of Joe, he was also resources, 1 mustnowendmysearch
by BOb Sexton and John David thecreatorofoneofMark'sfavor- for the best message. The dive~ity
Buffalo. On the recording,. the ite messages. Joe's message in- of all the messages made answering
voice ofa hispanic ~n answered volved Yang Su Xin, a Chinese machines more interesting than [
the phone. The man denounced student, speaking for a minute expected, and instead of searching
thathehadanyintentionsofsteal- s h"aight in his native language. for the best, I can see that becauseof
ing a 1V owned by the two, who The first time Mark heard themes- the originality .a nd creativity, they
happened ·to be out of their room. sage, he was confused and hung .are all winners.-by Kim Hare

Suzanne Lively /White Hall
Steven Lucas/Fort Worth, TX
Chris lynch/Hot Springs
Jeff Madlock/ Hope
Melany Magee/Walnut Ridge

Anna Maloch/Liille Rock
Jonathan Martin/ Arkadelphia
Jeff Mason/ Junction City
Denise Masters/Norman, OK
Malissa Mathis/Vilonia

YOU HAVE JUST GOT TO HEAR THIS
message. Freshmen girls found listening to clever messages to be a
I great way to pass the time.

~

iT IS HARD TO THINK OF A GOOD
message for Jennifer ~uprang .a.nd
Klm Owens. Answenng machine
messages were a big part of
campus fun.

l

Homeawa from home

- -- - - - - · -....·· _ _ _ _ _.....,;.;_z;_...:__ __ : _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _..:;:~

orm rooms became home when students succeeded in decorating the room
to reflect their personalities, whether it was donned with club ni~nacs,
decked out in country style or carpeted with cam pus mail.
As she turned the key and
opened the door to her new donn
room, it struck her what the worst
thing about leaving home wa8leaving her old room on which
she had spent years perfecting
the decor. Looking around to the
four whitednderblock walls, she
wondered how she could po J.
bly make it through the year m
this cubbyhole, especially when
it had to be shared Wtth someone
else. Feeling a bit disoriented, she
was reminded of Dorothy's fa·
mous words, "'There's no place
like home, there's no place like
horne..."
Studentseachhad thelrown
way of making the donn rooms a
little more bearable. Some stu·
dents, especially girls in their
freshman year, were known to
call their soon-to-be roommate
during the summer prior to

movingin. During thistime, they
would plan the color scheme and
overall theme of the room; that ts
whether it would be the mauve
country look or the more contem·

Deanna MosleyI
North Little Rode
Douglas Mullins/ Dumas
Anita Murdock/ Conway
Usa MurphyI Texarkana, TX
Mason Nail/ Prairie Grove

Melissa Nesbit/ Magulne
Charles Nichols/ Greenwood
Tammie Nix/ Gurdon
Wendy Norwood/
Phoenix, AZ
Ambrose Nyangao/
Nai robt, Kenya

porary black and white look.
Some students would even make
a spcdal trip to their new room to
measur"t for ~u rtains or shelves.
After a student had lived in
a donn room before and had
changed roommates at least once,
quite often the decor became a
uttle more hapha2ard. Roorrues
knew who would bring the fridge
and who would bring the microwave, but., other than that~ it was
a mystery. Colors might dash,
butltreallydidn'tmatterasmuch
anymore.
Upperclassmen generally
let their rooms decorate themselves. The style of decor they
seemed to enjoy most was the
"lived-tn" look. The walls gathered posters like the ones advertsing SELF movies. Pictures from
1WIRP Week dates and Coke can
cotlcctionsmighthaved ominated
the shelf, while campus mail like
theOuachJ-talkor chapelabsencc
forms Uned the floor.
Oubmembershad an extra
source ofdecoration. The varaous

activtties of the clubs generated
more and more Nstuff." Club
paraphernalia included bids,
membershlpcerti Rcates, serenade
posters, Pledge Week attire, anything with the club mascot on it, .
glasses, and pictures, mcluding
the composite, outing snapshots,
Pledge Week photos, or whatever.
When both roomJNtes were in a
dub, It became a dtfficult task
finding a place to display everything.
A lack of space led to an
emergence of creativity on the ••
students' part. The problem could
be solved by setting the beds up
on d nder blocksorbunklng them.
When that didn' t create enough
room, students stacked their
desks. Some guys even built lofts
for their rooms.
Whatever a student decided
to do with their dorm room, the
end result reflected their personality. After a hard day of classes,
one mlght have even found himsclfsaying, "It's good to be home.N
-by Kim Htlrt

MO.LIE ZHANG PlACES THINGS ~
--~
JAMIE l'ATUM PRACTICALLY I<t
from her homel<;lnd OtOun
. d h..er <
has her ?Wn kitch~n in hef room. m:~
room. This helped make ;;.;;
sorneftmes cook1ng for yourself 'iiiii
college life more bearable. ~
was better the Walt's. *1

Stephen Osmon/
Moutain Home
Lynda Otwell/Texarkana, TX
Laurie Owen/ Hot Springs
Shelly Parsell Hope
Shelley Phillips/ Little Rock

'~

Jimmy Pinson/ Nashville

it ~~:~~~~mmerI

Robert Potts/ Springdale
Wendy Ratcliff/ Texarkana
DaLynne Reed/ Pine Bluff

Following God's
pIan for his life
fter touring with 'IRUTI-I, Brian felt
he needed to attend Ouachita to
fulfill his purpose in life

I

I

As Brian Smithstood
on the stage of Mitchell
Hall, he knew that Ouachita was the place to be;
not only for tha.t night's
concert7 but also for finishing his education.
"I hadn't even considered Ouachita when I
decided to finish school,"
said Smith. nMy list included the University of
Miami, Indiana University, Oral Roberts and a
few others, but I believe
God led me to OBU."
Brian played trombone for the contemporary
Christian group TRUTI-I
fromApril,l986 until December, 1989. He also was
a driver fer the grou_p
during that time.
Brian
accepted
Christ at a TRUTH concert, so the group always
held a special meaning for
him. ''Back then I wanted
to be a trombone player,
butl thought I wasn't good
enough to play with
TRUTI-I," said Smith. But
before he knew it, he was
on the road.

Forty-five states and
seven foreign countries
were •home' to Smi.t h duringhisstaywiththegroup.
"Everything was great, but
the best part was the personal growth; both spiritually and maturity-wise/'
he said.
Smith,
from
Cainsville, Florida, felt
called into multi-image/
video produetion, especially in the areas of missions documentation. In
19S9, he won an award
from the International
Student Media Festival
held in Anaheim, California, for the best collegiate
multi-image production.
Smith followed his
dream to become a tromlx:me player and played
with TRU1H for three
years. Standing on the
stage in Mitchell Hall,
Brian felt God's call to attend Ouachita. Whether
playing with TRUTH or
studying a:t OBU, Brian
Smith was following the
will of his Lord. -by Chris

Norris

BRIAN SMITH PLAYS

bone during a Jazz E
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~ Paul Reed/ DeQueen
~~ Charles RoadyI Valliant, OK
~ Greg Rudkin/ Little Rock
::: Kimi Sakamoto/ Fukuoka, Japan
~ Keith Sangalli/ Wake Village, TX
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jeffrey SchooleyI Hope
Cynthia SchopmeyerI
~ McKinney, TX
~ Steven SchraderI Fort Smith
Susan Shell/ Cl~nton
f! Kymberly Shultis/ Webster, SD
~
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Joe Silva/ Fort Smith
:\: Wanda Smith/ Ripley, MS
( Linda SniderI Rose Bud
!,[ Karen StableyI Augusta
~~~~ Kim StrasnerI Sherwood
!J!!

I

l Tanya Sollis/ Corning
~

~ William South/ Little Rock
~~ Jennifer Sternberg/ Little Rock
::1; Mathew Stewart/ Little Rock
!~! Yolonda Summons/ Little Rock

I~

:~

~ Leigh Swaim/ Pocahontas
!~! Tim Tanner/ Jacksonville

l:>.:
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Tamie Tatum/ Alvarado, TX
Melanie Taylor I Dallas, TX
~~ Trida TaylorI Carrollton, TX

~~1

~~: Charles
Phyllis Thomas/ Hot Springs
Thomasson/ Monticello
Charles Thompson/
Henderson, TX
j1 Sarah Thompson/ Benton
:!~ Amy Tipton/ Texarkana
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Gerald TottyI Fordyce

~· KhaJed Turaani/ Palestine

··· Debbie TurnerI Siloam Springs
~: James TurnerI Limuru, Kenya
fi Kelly Upchurch/ Marion, Illinois

EXPERIENCE IS
Important In the
real wortd. Ginny
White worked as
a summer Intern.
Part of her time
wasspent
edlfing.
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Michelle Valli/ Sherwood
Dawn Verdin/ Belem, Brazil
Brian Vermeer/ Glenwood
Lesli Vickers/ Little Rock
Alonzo Vining/ Arkadelphia

~;

Russell Wacaster/ Hot Springs
David Waddleton/
Longview, TX
Cliff Walker/ Forney, TX
Deborah Walker/ Jacksonville
Steven WalkerI Forrest City

Scott Walls/ McKinney, TX
Kevin Wax/ Gillham
William West/ Lamar
John Wheeler/ Fordyce
Stuart Whitlow I Fort Smith
Wayne Williams/ Kingstown,
St.Vincent
Michelle Wood/ Arkadelphia
Keli Wood/ Fort Smith
JeffWoodaJl/
North Little Rock
Robert Wright/ Glenwood
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Summer of learnin
he only way to truly test ones skills is to take a job as an intern. Things were
not always as easy they seemed in the classroom. Complications did arise
and how you handled them was the key to your success
('Hey Gin, can you take this
~all?" 'Rob called out from across

the room. 1 was a news intern
workingatKPRCChatute12 news
in Houston, TX, .so it was a
co:rrunon occurrence to handle
calls. I had the call transferred to
adesknearby, expe<~tingtohandle

another disgruntled v'iewer ora
P.R. request.
I figured wrong.
An older man with an accent
:said in a. whimper, "My name is
Ralph Schuett, someone has taken
my granddaughter. Canyou help
me?" Startled, the only response
I could muster was. "Sir, have
you contacted the police?"
Houston is a large city,
Channel 2 receives many calls
daily about abductions and other
crimes. Many of the calls from
hysterical parents who say they
have lost their children turn out
tobe false alarms. We cant send a
crew on every~ .ory. However, I
had a gut feeli- .g this one was for

real-

My instincts were right.
A shorttelephone call to the
police department verified that
Mr. Scbuetts granddaughter
Jennifer was indeed missing. It
\Vas2:30and we wanted a picture
of)ennHer on the 5 o'dock news
cast.
I took off with an engin~
and we arrived Schuett residence
before a camera crew could get
there. Mrs. Schuett greeted me
with a friendly, warm smile. 1
extended my hand and said, ''I'm
Ginny White with Channel 2
news," explaining that our
camera crew woUld aniveshortly _
She calmly directed me toward
Jennifer's bedroom, where she
slowly retold the last few hours
leading up to her daughters

abduction. "There was no noise. I
didn't he_a r anything--! just got
up in the morning and she was
gone," said Mrs. Schuett
As our camera crew began
to interview Mrs. Schuett, I sat on
the couch, listening intently.
Ms. Schuett told a story of
how Jennifer's father was "a high
school mistake" and how up.until
last month they had Jived in a
one-bedroomapartmentbecause
sherould not<Uford anythingelse.
"Jennifer had always slept with
me until "last night," she said.
Jennifer had kept her up until Z
a .m. tossing and turning, "so 1
told her to go to her own room
because 1 had to work jn the
moming,u Ms. Scl\uettsaid.
Sometime during the next
four hours jennifer disappeared
without-a trace.
According to the police,
Jennifer was abducted from her
lower-story apartment bedroom,
between the nours,of 2 a.m,and 7
a ..m. The air conditioner in the
Schuett's apartment was not
working. Jennifer had apparently
tried to cool off by opening her
window, while leaving the
curtains dosed. Her abductor
seemed to have simply stepped
up on the air-ronditioning unit,
<teached in through the window
and picked up Jennifer, wh_o
weighed less thanSOpo~ nds1,and
carriedheraway withoutasound.
The reporter asked Ms&huett if she had any idea as to
what may have happened to
Jennifer. "My bet is maybe
someone walked by, who was
dtunk or on drugs/' she. said as
she began to cry. "She's the only
thing I have, that's my baby and I
have nothing else - it's just us
two together and I have nothing

other than.her.'' Inalow, pleading
voice, she added, 'JI need her
back.''

What could 1 say to a
woman whose daughter was
stolen out of her own home?. I
slowly rose, walked towards Ms.
Schuett, extended my hand again
and said, ·~ank you for your
time. We will do everything we
cantohelpyouget}enniferback."
As th,e search
continued, we were working to
get Jennifer's story on the 5 p.m.
and 6 p.m . newscasts. We made
the deadline with a little time to
spare.
While we were eating
dinne~theen~ee(SbeeFfT1V~nt

off. Jennifer had been found.

We were off_
Jennifer was flown by
helicopter to a nearby hospital in
Galvesto.ll- We rushed there not
knowing if Jennifer was alive.
When we arrived at the hospital
we were told by a spokesperson
that her throat had been cut.
We returned to the station
about 10 hours later, tired but
relieved, and thankful Jennifer
was alive.
It was a long drive home
that evening. I kept rehashing the
day's events and wondering what
could have happened to Jennifer
during the last 12 to 14 hours. I
thanked God that he had seen me
safely through tny own
childhood. And as I pulled up in
my driveway, J prayed that he
would help Jennifer through the
rest of hers -and find the person
who had done this to her.
Walking into my bedroom I
lay down and shutoff the light. I
then reached up and locked the
window above my head. -Ginny
White, intern at KPRC irt Rouston.

A WARM HUG ON A HAPPY DAY 1~
Is graciously given by Chi Delta ;~
member Debbie Nfcklaus to a '~
new pledge. Many sophomores i~
found It strange to be on the ~!j
other side of pledge activities. !~
THE NEW HOMECOMING QUEEN.
Terry lang, Is crowned by former
queen Susan Shell as Dr. Elrod
watche.s. Terry was the reigning
Miss OBU when she rec.e tved the
second crown.
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~
~
~
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Sophomore
class officers wereJilt

Hamlin, secretary;
Cameron Hedrick,
senate representatiYei Curtis Arnold,
vice-president; Jennifer Massey, senate
representative; Scott

Bonge, Treasurer;
Paul Williams, president; and John
David Buffalo, senate representative.
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~

I

~ Ashli Ahrens/ Stuggart

1.:

~;kA~~~;~~~r~~gould

" Leisa Arnett/ Texarkana
ffi: Curtis Arnold/ DeValls Bluff

I

ll Ruth Atkinson/ Pine Bluff
Melissa Baird/ Tyler, TX
Michael Baird/ Avery, TX
~ David Barrett/ Benton
i Martha Beam/ Creston, B.C.
rf:
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~~ Mike Beck/ Texarkana, TX
ff Angela Bell/ Fort Smith

]~ Billy Betts/ Wake Village, TX
~ Bob Biggers/ Crossett
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~~

Dennis Bonge/ North Little Rock
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Melissa Bowman/ Delaware

]i Robert Breeding/ Little Rock
~~ Shanon BrunnerI Dallas, TX

t
,~

Tabi Bryan/ Powell, WY.
John Buffalo/ Lonoke

~
~

Christy Burleson/ Uttle Rock

IZ Le1gh Burnham/ Arkadelphia
i\~
i''

Nancy Bush/ Little Rock
Laura BushmiaerI Stuttgart
~~i Bart Byrd/ Mesquite, TX

&I~

.;.,

m:

i~ Dana Caldwell/ Texarkana
~~ Susan Calhoun/ Morrilton

t~ Courtney Carlton/ Madison, AL
~~ Melissa CarrierI Spring~own, TX
~~~ Shauna CaseyI Clarksville
*.1
:~~

~~1
~;

~

jf, Beverly Cash/ Arkadelphia
~ Charissa Cayce/ Royal
~ Karla Chen~ult/ Benton
i[j' Robert Chnstensen/
~~ Fort Worth, TX
~ Stephanie Coffee/ Hope

JILL HAMLI :;i
workson ,:;:;
sweatshirt deslg [
to be done b }
Jennifer Hill l
Jennifer was on ;ji]
of the peopl :1
who mad ~;
money on he :::
craf1s. :/
:·>:

Randi Coleman/ Little Rock
Monty Cornwell/ Benton
Kelly Coulter I Arkadelphia
Peggy Cox/ North Little Rock
Jana Crain/ Star City

Lisa Crowley /Monticello
Cyndy Davis/ Arkadelphia
Daphne Davis/Garland,TX
Jane Dawson/
Hot SpringsVillage
Jasa Dawson/Bee Branch

o need to rush out and buy a sweatshirt when you ·
could make it yourself. Several students even went
in to business for themselves.
Hair bows, sweatshirts, Christmas presents, and just ''whatever".
Those were just some of the crafts
that were made by several students
on campus. Jennifer Hill and her
roommate, .l aura Bushmaier,eamed
close to $1000.00 using their creativity to make dub shirts, Christmas or
birthday presents, or whatever the
customer asked for. "We made so
much money that it was like a business." said Jennifer HilL "We didn't
see a penny of it though. It all went
to Southwestern Bell.''
Tabi Bryan also used her creativeabilitiestodesign barrettes, make
sweatshirts, and sometimes cross-

stitch. HoweverforTabiitwasmore
of a hobby instead of a money~mak
ing opportunity. "I thinkit will help
me in my major of elementary education. I need creativity to think up
ideas, and make things to interest
the children I'll be working with."
Tabi commented.
By offering their creativity,
these students as well as many others, provided many people on campus with attractive clothing to wear
on dub days. Others were seen
sporting cute b~ws in their hair that
they had made themselves. AU-inall there was no shortage of crea tiv·
ity on campus,

i~! BETH MALOCH

:l~ pumpkin
carves out her
il'l a
,,~
•:X

i~

crafts c lass•
Cra.,"were
""
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John Dawson/ Little Rock
Larry Dice/ Pine Bluff
Marian Dorrough/ Dallas, TX
Linda DukeI Friendship
John Dumas/ Hamburg

Ricky Edmondson/ Benton
Alison Egelhoff/ Cabot
Nancy Ellen/ El Dorado
]{!ffErwin/ Jonesboro
Christopher Esch/
North Little Rock

A BLANK PAGE WAS NOT A ~:<i,
comforti
. 'ng sight to students as k.!~l
t hey attempted to pass the ~
i
sophomore comp test. For some ~
students. It was harder than it ~f
sounded. !iJ
CHRISTl SCHLEIFF & LAURIE LEWIS ~l
read over essay topics beforei
beginning the sophomore comp~®~
test. lhe test was given to check ~l
students' grammar sl<ills. t

Lance Faddis/ Prairie Grove
Meredith Fairhead/ Jonesboro
Robynn Faldnelli/ Beebe
Sandra Fife/ Greers Ferry
Angelyn FincherI Pine Bluff

Rebecca FincherI Hot Springs
Allison FinleyI Fordyce
Heather Floyd/ Norman, OK
Timothy FowlerI Paragould
Christi Freel/ Nashville

John Fuller/ Monticello
Vicki FurrI Magnolia
Martha GarnerI Rison
Kristi Gaston/ Sparkman
David Gillson/ Fort Smith

he time for Dick and Jane books had long since past. It was time for students to be able to write right on a sophomore level.. That was the intent of
the Sophomore Comp Test, but some didn't quite see the point of it all.
The .sound of rustling pa- dents thought that the subje€ts
per, the distorted faces of con- offered were inapplicable to their
fused students, and the pencils daily live.s.
"I didn't understand why
scribbling as they raced against
the ticking clock all added up to they needed to knowwhichbook,
one· thing. It was a test that other than the Bible,influenced me
plagued every sophomore and most." said JamieSimmons."That
was one of the topics we were
transfer student.
The Sophomore Composi- given to choose from. What was
tion Test test required students to the point behind writing about
write a five paragraph essay in- that? I think the SophomoreComcluding an introduction a'nd con- positionTestwasawasteoftime.t•
clusion, so that they could be
Others felt that it was diffievaluat.e d on expressing themcult to keep their minds on the
selves using standard English.
Several topics were offered test, because of scheduling or
for the students to choose fronl. other events that were takJn,g
These topics ranged from current place. One ofthe tests was schedevents to humorous anecdo~es. uled for Valentine's Day, there~
"Bull Fever", "Can God Create a ,fore the topics were related. For
Rock He Cannot Lift?", and "The instance, students could write
Rights of Women on a Baptist about Cupid or romance.
'"It was hard for me to keep
Campus" were some of the topics
that were avaifable. Some stu- mymirt9 on the test because twas

leaving for Little Rock that night,
and New York City the next mo.r·ning," said Sharon Rnper. "It took me
about two hours to complete the test
because we had to choose two topics
to writeon.lhad a .hard time deciding on the second topic."
The number of students wh-o
took the test amounted to 350. Of
that number, 25 students failed.
Those who failed were then required
to 'take Intermediate Composition.
Thiscoursewasdesigned to prepare
the students to express themselves
in standard English written form.
Finally, the signs of tension
were replaced by the sound of clos-ing doors and a lool< of relief. Even
still, it was not all over till the stu·
dents opened their mail boxes to
find a notice of successfully meeting
requirements.

--by Alyson Dickennan and David
Waddleton

Gayla Graves/ Norman
Robert Green/Jonesboro
Mit.chell Griffin/ Springdale
Carlton Hall/ Kijabe, Kenya
Richard HaH/ Searcy

Jill Hamlin/ Syracuse, NY
Mary HardawayI Da'llas, TX
KimberlyHare/ Arkadelphia
John Harris/ Forrest City
Mason Harrison/ Norphlet
Jasen Hart/ McAllen, TX
Russell, Havener/
Fort Worth, TX
Angela Haynie/ Prescott
C.ameron Hedrick/
McKinney, TX
Krista Helms/ Carrollton, 1'X
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Students learn "How To"

ot only did students have to face the pressures of college, they were responsi
taking care of themselves and their property. If something broke they had tc
themselves. Mom and Dad were no
their to
When students were in high
schooland things broke down, there
was always a simple solution-- let
Dad fix it. But, in college, the solution wasn't always so easy.
Senior Mike Renfro became an
expert on this subject during his time
in college. His Jeep Renegade broke
down at least once a week over the
past four years. His experience resulted in the development ofa scientific method for repair.
First, he let the vehicle sit for a
few days. He would park it at a
neighbor's house, a parking lot or
just beside the. road somewhere. A
car could just get tired sometimes.
Mike decided it might just have
needed some rest.
If after a few days of resting the
J~p still wasn't operating properly,

;:~

THINGS COULD NOT GET WORSE for
Tanya Taylor. Fixing a not tire was
something a lot of people had to
~~ team to do for themselves. Dod
!ill was nolongerther.e to help In times
~ of trouble.
·~

~:
~:

~: LOCATING THE PROBLEM IS ONE
~
~
~

thing. after several problems paylng for repairs was another. Kim
Hdre made several trl~ to the lo~ cal mechanic dUring the year.

he thought about taking action. Of way. Often times, the firs
course, it took a couple of days to fhdnga broken down car w~
think things out.
ting something was wron~
To fix the car, Mike found four girls(I'mnotbeingchauvin
a pair of plyers te be just stating a fact) experi
friends
necessary. No other tools were denial stage.
"lt always makes
needed. After figuring out what
was wrong and playing with the noises." Girls who said t
plyers for a coupleofhours, he found likely drove their cars COi
the four friends very· helpful for the into the ground, which mac
push to the nearest service station. even higher. Of course,
There a mechanic fixed the car and even more unhappy about f
gave him the bill.
general rule, if the car was
Then, of course, Mike would clankingor blowing smo)<e
call his dad collect to tell him about under the hood, someth
the bill. If he refused to pay, Mike likely to be wrong.
A part of college was
would keep him on the phone for a
long time. At least least his dad to be responsible for your
would have a big phone bill.
ings. This included drivir
Mike's method wasagoodone, and keeping the car in goo
but it was not always the chosen tion. -by Darrell Potts
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Melanie Henderson/Jacksonville
David Higgs/ Richardson, TX
Jenifer Hill/Nashville
Nancy Hillman/ Almyra
Toni Hinch/ Ashdown

t

~~~ Kimberly Hinkson/ Little Rock
~ Krisie Holmes/ Biscoe
;~
~
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Belinda Holt/ Sparkman
John Paul Holt/ Sparkman
Katherine Hopper /Texarkana, TX

Chance Hoag/ Little Rock
Donna Howie/ Judsonia
Hasty Hoyt/ Sherwood
Dennis Janz/ Bossier City, LA
Andrew Jayroe/ Carrollton, TX
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Pamela Jayroe/ Palestine
Craig Jenkins/ Fort Worth, TX
Deborah Johnson/ Arkadelphia
Jennifer Johnson/
West Monroe, LA
Marti Johnson/ Hot Springs
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Gladys JoinerI Amity
Chris Jones/ Little Rock
Christi Jones/ Rogers
Keri Jordan/ Camden
Luanna Kinnaird/ Hot Springs

Jodi KirbyI Guanare, Venezuela
Andrew Landers/ Camden
Terry Lang/ Norman, OK
Julie Legge/ Fort Smith
Clifford LesterI Hot Springs

Laurie Lewis/ Little Rock
Jennifer Massey/ Greenville, TX'
Katherine MasseyI Searcy
Lori McClain/ Batesville
Joseph McDaniels/ Benton

The technolo

of tannin

o tan or not to tan was not the only question involved in the health issue.
Those who decided to opt for bronze skin had to decide how to go about
achieving it. This decision involved a matter of time and money.
Hours and hours spent in was up-to-date in the tanning
relaxation just soaking up the rays salon business. The "Electric
got to be a bit unrealistic for stu- Beach" claimed that it attracted
dents who really came to college the student population due to the
for an education. Butthedesire to vast services they provided. Not
have a tan,that golden-bronze only did it provide fou r tanning
color that made people feel beds and sell clothing, but it also
healthy, made students resort to sold Greek items designed spealternate measures. Other than cifically for the OBU based social
going through the traditional clubs.
Of the people that went to
beach and lotion routine, others
the
tanning
salons, most wanted
went for the modem tanning beds.
a
good
tan
or
enough of a tan to
Popular places to go for an
put
on
a
swimsuit
without fear.
instant tan were 'The Electric
had
more
serious
motives,
Some
Beach" and various beauty salons
such
as
treating
skin
cancer.
in town. These places attracted a
"Snobs
Hair
Design"
provided
lot of business from students.
"Snobs Hair Design" beauticians tanning beds to students who
claimed they attracted students needed them for medical purbecauseofthe"qualitywork"they poses. One particular student
provided. The workers even at- was told by herdermatologistthat
tended seminars to find out what the use of a tanning bed would

Paige McDonald/ Hope
Cynthia Miles/ Hope
Kayla Miles/ Wynne
Brian MillerI Augusta
Mary Mims/ Little Rock

Holly Moore/ Pine Bluff
Rebecca Moore/ Hot Springs
ricia Murphree/ Arkadelphia
Shelley Naven/ Hot Springs
Mike Nelson/ Miami, FL

dear her skin cancer.
Tanning beds weren't just for
women. At "Snobs Hair Design"
where fifty-percent of their customers were students, twenty-five-percent of those students were male.
As health reports warned
people of the risk of skin cancer and
ovary damage, somestudents swore
never to enter the "cancer coffins."
For others, the only precaution they
took was putting on the safety
goggles and adjusting the fan before
telling the tanning technician to turn
it on.
The opinions of tanning beds
differed greatly, and students weren't very apt to change their minds.
While some cried out that bronze
was beautiful, others said white was
well.
-by Stephanie Blackmon

mUP AND OVER, Andy Jayroe ploys

~

Smith puts
technology to work at a local
tanning salon. Normally,the cost
wasabout3doUarsper sesslon.but
some though It was worth the time
saved from being out In the sun.

:m TANTASTIC,..Suzanne

[:!:j volleyball at 1he tlrst beach of i!
Degray Lake. This popular acttvtty ~
gave students the chance to fii
exercise while get11ng a 'natural' ji!
tan.
· t:

Melissa Nesbitt/ Sardis
Stephen Nuckols/ Dumas
Anthony Otwell/ Hope
Todd ParkerI DaUas, TX
Kyle Parris/
Mayacabo, Venezuela

Tricia Paoni/ Eads, 1N
Amanda Pickett/ Batesville
James Price/ Keithville, LA
Melinda Rhone/ Arkadelphia
~ Cathy Richardson/ Warren

Neurosur eon or resident
ot everyone was sure of what the future had in store for them. College was a place
for them to come and develop their skills or find out just exactly what those skills
Decisions, decisions~ decisions!
Choosing a major was one chore that
faced all students in their college
careers. Some carne in as freshmen already knowing what they
wanted to do, and stayed with that
subjectforfourormoreyears. Many
were unsure of what they wanted to
do when they first came. They soon
realizt.>d how many opportunities
there were to choose from, making
the decision even harder.
Kim Hinkson was unsure of
her major when she first arrived but
was interested in art. She changed

her mind and went with Christian
Counseling. She finally ended up as
a sociology major.
Corning in without a major
wasgoodinmanyways. ltgavefree
reign to dabble in different areas
before eventually choosing a major,
or even two. But there were also
some that decided on a major, and
changed it once or twice before finally settlingdown with one. Melissa
A Nesbitt planned on ~ing a sociology major, but switched first to
psychology, and then to office administration. She still had not made

up her mind for sure.
Angela Burch wanted to major
in English but decided to change to
physical education. Later, she decided that a degree in chemistry was
best for her. This decision was short
lived. Coach Honnoll helped her
find her strengths, and she chose
a double major in English and physical education.
Choosing a major was not an
easy task, but with the aid of faculty and friends, students found not
only where they were strongest but
where God wantted them to be.
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DECIDING !~~~
WHICH college ~t
to attend Is the ~:r
first major iW.'l
decision anyone }:\1
has to make. All '0
other decisions =
ft
came otter you =r~
got there. Todd ;~
Denton signed ~
to play with the :~~
Tiger basketball ~j:
team.~,,.,
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~ Paul Rivera/ Manhattan, NY

iii.

),~ Christy Roberson/ Pangburn
} Dana Roberts/ Texarkana, TX
·=-

\\i!

Leah Robertson/ Lima, Peru

t Elizabeth Rucker I Arkadelphia
IIIli David Runsick/ North Little Rock
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~

{ Cassandra Sample/ Rose Bud
[ii Christie Schleiff/ Sherwood
m' Christopher Self/ Piggott

t Cathey SetliffI Little Rock
~ Becky Sexton/ Irving, TX
f~\ Bob Sexton/ Lonoke
.~~

~,
li!l
~1 Robby Sherman/ Jacksonville
lt.i Michael Shipman/

i'jj North Little Rock
~ Dee Small/ Sherwood
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~~
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Cathy Smart/ Bryant

~·X Karen Snider I Little Rock

[[i James Sossamon/ Camden
f~
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l~ Kelly Stabley I

Augusta
: Kristi Stewart/ Fordyce
:~ Michael Spraggins/ Russellville

Truth within the turmoil
o one would deny that Earth Day didn't come and go without opposition.
However, several students felt the need to stand up for what they believed
in- insuring that the earth they lived in would offer the same tomorrow.
_ Conservation, ecosystems, and
pollution were, once again, major
points of interest across the United
States. However,labelssuchasEarth
Day, the New Age Movement, and
the Harmonic Convergence led to a
number of assorted viewpoints and
controversial discussions about
environmental issues.
Ouachita's campus was not
immune to the influences of these
various groups. Ail uproar began
when activities for Earth Day were
discussed. Obviously, some members of the faculty and of the student
body sought to ,Promote the awareness of our community regarding a
number of environmental issues.
Others supported conservation and
environmental awareness in practical living but feared the humanistic
approach often asodated with such

Rodney Stic-\<e/
League City, TX
Reggie SumpterI
Heber Springs
Evelyn Taggart/ Mena
Tanya TaylorI Batesville
Vicki Thompson/ Sheridan

Scott Thornton/
Richardson, TX
Bryan Toland/ N. LittleRock
Paige Umholtz/ Little Rock
Joy VandiverI Searcy
Felicia WalkerI
New Boston, TX

projects.
comsumed natural resources at an
The issues and viewpoints alarming ratei they were slow to
were addressed in a series of defe.n- respond to the obvious problems of
sive reports and editorials in the excess waste; and they robbed their
Signal. First, Chris Ocken wrote an posterity of their right to breathe
article briefly outlining the activities fresh air and to enjoy the beauty of
of Earth Day and stressing his as- God's creation.
sessmentofitsbeneficial effeocts. This
Regardless of one's views on
article was edited "by adding the Earth Day and similar activities,
'other-side"' to Chris Ocken's origi- people-4:>elievers and unbelieversnal copy without contacting him agreed that they must temporarily
before the paper was printed. A share this- planet. They didn't create
flood of correspondence washed it nor did they sustain it in its place in
over the office of the Signal. Various the solar system, but the problems
guest writers and concerned persons which they inflicted upon them~
on campus commented on the situ~ selves would most likely be felt
ations and issues involved. Mean- across the globe. ln the end, humanwlu1e, the campus became increas- kind was to respect the various speingly vocal about opposing view- cies of plants and animals which
points.
were put on the earth: people didn't
Unfortunately, students forgot create life. They shouldn't throw it
the basis of the entire issue: people away. -by jeremy Bell

~
~

CAMPUS EARTH DAY INIATOR
Chris Ocken, along with SUzanne
Smith and oth
. ers, plan actMtes
for the occasion.

SPECIAL. EARTH DAY APPAREL
is worn by Bob Ocken. All Earth
Day shirts and buttons were
designed by studen1s.

~~ Kristi Walker /N. Little Rock
Cynthia Waller/Cabot
Trevia Watlington/Wynne
Dena Whitecotton/Sherwood
Paul Williams/Pine Bluff

Benjamin Wilson/
Brandenburg, Prussia
Christopher Witte/
1') Bossier City, LA
i~
.r:]:
Keri Wood/Fayetteville, PA
Kristi Wood/ Fayetteville, PA
~; Leigh Anne Woodford/Beebe

A sneak

to care

..._.... ecret pals were a great way to keep spirits up in the freshman dorms.
The little gifts received created friendships that would last throughout an
entire college career.
Everything was just going
terribly for Sara. First, she got in
a fight with her roommate. Then
her mom, who had just gotten
midterm grades out of the mailbox, called to spread the not--sogood news. Uh-oh! Sara had all
she fhought she could bear when
another tragedy hit. After writing a rubber check at Wal-mart,
sheretumed to her car in the parking lot and realized her keys were
locked inside. After the police got
the car door unlocked and she finally made it back to the dorm,
she wondered what else could
possibly happen.
Then, there it was. Sitting
next to her door was a box. It was
a present with a big red bow. "A
present for me?" Sara thought.
Sure enough, after looking at the
card she found that it was indeed
for her. It was signed simply,
"Have a good day! Love, Your

Lori Abbott/McKinney" TX
John Bailey III/Mesquite, TX
Kristi BakerI Henderson, TX
Pattye Baker/ Arkadelphia
Melissa Barber/Forrest City

Mamie Barrett/Arkadelphia
Jason Beams/Fort Worth, TX
Amy Beasely/Benton
Brian Beck/Texarkana, TX
William Bell/Arkadelphia

Cris Belvin/Hillsboro, NJ
Brooks Benson/Searcy
Kyle Blanton/Heber Springs
Bryan Bolton/Little Rock
Christy Bonner/Hope
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Secret Pal." This small gesture
turned Sara's whole day around.
It wasn't so much the actual gift,
but the love shown in the giving
that made it so special.
"But who is my Secret Pal?"
she thought. "Well, I bet it's.. .No,
it can't be her. Then it must be...''
The guessing game went on until
finally, at the end of the semester,
Sara found theperson'strueidentity.
In the freshman women's
dorms, secret pals were a common occurence. Each floor assigned secret pais for the semester so that any student who
wanted to be was and had a secret
pal. The purpose of secret pals
was to give each student someone to help and care for in a small
way, and someone to encourage
and help in return.
"The gifts from my secret pal
were very thoughtful," said Jen-

nifer Pennel. It was exciting because
it was so secretive."
Gifts were left by the door and
cards sent through campus mail for
most every occasion imaginable.
There were birthday presents and
Easter Baskets, Christmas stockings
and Get Well cards. Sometimesnotes
of encouragement were left taped to
thed,oor. Students never knew when
and what to expect from their secret
pal. The gift could be made or
bought, and it didr'(t have to be expensive either.
Because of a sweet and secret
gesture, girls like Sara benefited not
only in the receiving, but more
importanUyin the giving. -by Naomi

Mercer
AN EARLY MORNING SURPRISE ~:,:
greets Anissa Harbison. but her ;~;
secret pal, Becky McCienning
got caught. Secret pals were ·i:l
limited to the freshman dorms. y
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David Braswell/Little Rock
Greg Bridges/Crossett
Carolyn Brooks/Hobbs, NM
Kevin Brummett/
Richmond, TX
Tonya Brunt/Bryant

Michele Bryant/
Bangkok, Thailand
Paula Buford/Okolona
Michelle Burbank/ Arkadelphia
Brett Burch/Alpharetta, GA
Lee Busby/Monticello

Kimberly Byers/Nashville
Dwight Caldwell/
McMurray, PA
Alesheia Calhoun/Little Rock
James Cameron/El Dorado
Leslie Capps/Hope
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Damon Carroll/Jerseyville, IL ,~.
Stephen Carter/Pine Bluff f~
Rudolph Cates/Dallas, TX
Derek Cheatham/Little Rock ~
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Patricia Chisum/Hooks, TX
Jeff Christian/Little Rock
Melanie Cicero/Camden
Heather Clar~/ Arkadelphia
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Holly Clark/Carrollton, TX l~
Timothy Oark/Malvem ~:;
Kipper Clark/Rogers ~
Jeff Ooud/Benton ~

I
~~

Holly Cockrell/ ~jj

Texarkana, TX

;r,
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Doyle Cockrill/Batesville ~:
David Cole/White Hall :;:
Meiissa Collier/Ashdown j ~

~j~
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Thomas Colter/Norwich, CT
Glenda Conely/Searcy
Gregory Cook/
Friendswood, TX
Kevin Copeland/Nashville
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Robin Copeland/Beebe ~
Stacy Craig/Springdale ~'
Milicent Crawford/ ~_;,
Texas City, TX ~
Dayna CrawleyI Arkadelphia t

~

Mike Crawley/Jonesboro .
Michael Dailey/Little Rock ·. ·
Mischa Dale/Little Rock ~
Laura Daniel/Booneville
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ichelle Lilly takes life one day at a time~ not
letting her blindness get in the way. Her only
handicap, she says, is not being able to drive.
The only handicap most freshmen had to deal with was that of not
having a car to drive. Michelle Lilly
also had this anxiety, but it was
instead an effect of her handicap.
Michelle, blind since birth, was
able to adjust to a new college setting just as well as the next fresh·man. And, likeany student without
a car, she considered not being able
to drive and run ettands for herself
to be the only major obstacle.
A music major, Michelle considered her talent of singing to be a
gift from God. OBU's excellent
music program and small size were
two key elements in her decision to
enroll.
MelissaAnnNesbitt, who was
in University Choir with Michelle,
said her attitude was uplifting for
the other students.
"It was surprising to me that
Michelle was able toleam her music
withou't being able to see it. She did
itallbyear,''Melissasaid, "Shewas
able to do aJl these things despite
her handicap. That inspired everyON THEIR WAY TO CLASS.

I

Michelle Is led by Andrea

Spence, Whenever M.lchelle
needed a helping hand. one
was never too tor to tlnd.

one to try a little harder because we
knew if Michelle could do it then we
could too.u
Tutors were provided by Student Special Services for each o£
Michelle's classes. However, with
her humorand pleasant personality,
she needed no help finding-friends.
With their help, it didn't. take long

"It was surprising to me

that Michelle was able to
learn her music without
being able to see it. She did
it all by ear..."
for her to find her way around campus. In no time she was ready to go
to se'leral places on campus by herself.
Prior to coming to OBU, Michelle attended the Arkansas School
for the Blind and lived with 'her
parents and two younger sisters in
North Little Rock.
Like all those other freshmen~
Michelle has adjusted to college life.
Unfortunately, she also had to learn
to hitch a ride-a tide to where else
butWal-mart and from who else but
her friends. -"Y Tanya Taylo-r

lt AS FOR MOST STUDENTS. A
~ call home was always a comfort
~ for Michelle. MIChelle hod a
:::; private wom for the year.

I

PREPARING f:OR CLASS •.MICHELLE
folds her walking s11ck. After
· getting a feel for ·~ campus.

she coLJid go a few places alone.

Arkadelphia: Cultural
center of Clark County?
reoccurring nightmare brings the realization that
Arkadelphia, with its neon covered Sonic restaurant, is a.c tually the cultural center of Oark County
Often, on cold, rainy nights, 1
have nightmares. Por the last three
yean or so I've had the same night..
mare at least once a week. I've
grown to expect it, but somehow the
antidpation doesn't take away the
terror of the dream.
In this dream. I'm o n my way
to college. Suitcases~ notebooks and
plenty of cassettes fill my car while a
smile rovers my face. I'm whistling
a tune, usually the Andy Griffith
theme, when s uddenly 1 arrive at a
college in Dallas. Millions of c~,
millions of buildings, millions of
people and millions of things to do.
There are nice restaurants, dance
dubsand the taunting temptation of
a gorgeous lady at every glance.

''NO!•
1 wake up sweating and trembling with a te.ar in my ey~ a tear
not only for the realization that this
could have happened to me, but for
my friends who are stuck in toWns
like Dallas, St. Louis and l<ansas
City. They might never experience
the beauty of a town like Arkadelphia. They will miss out on the
thousands of experiences that Arkadelphiahastoofferoollegestudents.
Afish in every stream, a squir..
rel .in every tree, a pinch between
every cheek and g\lmand a 'OuachiTalk' in every mailbox. Ah, Ark·

adelphia-where the green burmuda grass nestles around the tall
pine5 and each person is alive with
the zestand fervor of the fresh morning air.
To spend a day in town is to
spend a day tn paradise. The land
not only boasts of natural beauty, .
but also contains the most modem
luxuries available to man and the
non-stop excitement that results
from these luxuries.
'There is a newly renovated
Sonic trimmed in neon lights. The
Sonic is not only the cultural center
of the town but ofaJlofOark.County.
Tourists come from as fa.r away as
Gurdon and Bismarck to cruise
around this eighth wonder of the
world while showing of£ their lowrider pick-ups. OnlyinArkadelphia
will you find a restaurant that creates such excitement.
Usually, new students are in
such awe of the town their freshman
year that they have to go home on
weelcends to calm down. Arlcadelphia-"dty of Arkansas." C.ould
this small southern town have been
the Garden of Eden? -by Darrell

Potts
STUDENTS GO HEAD-TQ-HEAO

FORI

the baA on one of fhe beaches at
Lake DeGray. One of Clar1< Cou.n- #:
tYs greatest dra~ Is the lake. ''

ONE OF THE UNI.QUE QUALfTIES OF~
i)
Clark Coun1y was 1tle abundance ~.
of squirrels. The creatures ~
seemed to abound In the trees !~
around the plaza. '~
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,ii?$ Suzanne Davis/Pine Bluff

il Jennifer DePrang
~ Bossier City, LA

!~! Renee Decker /Hickory, NC
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Alyson Dickerman/
Macau, East Asia
;~~~ Nadine Diemer/Camden
William Doyle/Jonesboro
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Paul Dumas/ElDorado
i':::i Stephen Dumas/White Hall
t.~~: Marcina Dunn/Waldo
I~'·
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j! Mary Dyer/McKinney, TX

t= Savannah Dyer/McKinney, TX
li[) Stephanie Edwards/Grady

~
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·;~ Margaret Fairhead/Jonesboro

I

~ Peggy Fitzgerald/Havana
~~ Terri Floyd/ Arkadelphia

I
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Sharon Francis/Arkadelphia

t Shawn Francis/Valliant, OK

~ Lorrie

l"

Franks/Greenwood

~~~

~- Jeffrey Free~an/Benton
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Jennie Freeman/Little Rock
Holly Futrell/Cherry Valley

~

CHOCOlATE COOKIES HIT THE

spot for Sara Lokey and Lori
Pierce. The two enjoy a snack
and a laugh In 1helr dorm.

Jonathan Gary/
Guadeloupe, West Indies
Jason Gloria/Hot Springs
William Goodman/Prattsville
David Graham/
Gennantown, TN
Tracy Graves/Murfreesboro
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Amy Green/Nashville
Stacy Griffin/Little Rock ~
Sharron Hall/Dierks i
Tonya Hall/Kenai, Alaska f,
Tonya Haltom/Conway ~

Worries of wei

•

he. "freshman fifteen" was more than a legend for some freshmen as they
tried to face college life. The addition of five new restaurants only aided
this dreaded plague.
The "freslunan fifteen" was
sornethingrnostgirls,and even guys,
faced when they went to college.
Many students hoped that the problem of pounds would not plague
thejr own bodies; but rather target
those who could use or deserved a
few more pounds added to 'their
lanky frame.
College pre.s ented many opportunities to !?at. There were sundae socials, church fellowships, late
night pizza parties, convenient vending machines, and mad dashes to
local r-estaurants... the listis endless.
Arkadelphia conunerce promoted food, food, and more food.
Manyarearestaurantsgavestudents
discounts prices and. distributed

special coupons. This, coupled with
the emergence of new eating establishments, made skipping a meal at
Walt's and heading to town a lot
more tempting. A few places that
opened during the year were
Hardee's, Taco Bell, Wendy's,
Mazzio's, and Rhea's Charburger.
The food was there and so was
the inclination to eat. ForGia Lyons,
the "freshman fifteen" struck early.
By September 30, she had gained so
many extra pounds that she busted
through her dress at the Harvest
Moon banquet. '1 was the topic of
conversation all night long!" Gia
said.
There were many ways to get
exerdse, which was vital in shed-

ding those extra pounds and keeping the weight off. Oimbing stairs,
jogging, aerobic exercise were just a
few ways. Students also took P .E.
courses, such asraquetball or tennis,
not only to stay in shape, but also to
earn oneof the four required credits.
Freshman, Margaret Fairhead and:
Elizabeth Dyer tried to jog as much
as they could. "Before I came to
school, I knew I would have to exercise in orde-r not to gajn the 'freshman fifteen'/' Margaret said.
Some chose to diet their way
to a slimmer figure. Whether it was
counting calories, Slim-fast shakes,
salad meals, or just cutting back,
will-power was always the keyword.

-by Paula Jayroe

Ty Hampton/Booneville
Eric Hankins/Hot Springs
Anissa Harbison/
Carrollton, TX
Carol HardisterI
Ammon, Jordan
Steven Harness/Hot Springs

}ana Harp /Wynne

Jay Heflin/Little Rock
Virgil Hellums/Nashville
Diane Hemy /N. Little Rock
Eric Herndon/N. Little Rock
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Susan Herzfeld/Benton
Bobby Hicks/Eudora
Grady Himaya/
Bossier City, LA
Bill Hinshaw /Texarkana
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Jennifer Hogg/De Queen ~
Lewis Hoke/Waco, TX ~
Joyce Holifield/Piggott ~1
TaraHolmes/Cabot }
~
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April Hughes/Hot Springs
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Shannon Hum/N. Little Rock
John Hutchings/ ·
Bossier City, LA ,
Paula Jayroe/ Palestine ~
:~~
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Terra Jeffress/Camden
Leigh Jenkins/San Diego, CA
Teena Jester/Ashdown
Angela Johnson/Jacksonville
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Jill Johnson/Ft. Smith ~~
Shawn Johnson/Dumas
Theod.ocia Johnson/Wynne i:~
Aimee Johnston/Monticello !i·:·:i
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Adam Jones/Batesville
Nelwyn Jordan/Tokyo, Japan !i~
Alicia Keaster/Nashville :m
Kim Keene/Sherwood '!:
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Tricia Kehoe/ Arkadelphia
Cynthia Kelley/N. Little Rock ;;
Johnny Kelley/Garland, TX ii
Greg Kendrick/Conway ~;

. RYAN PEAL CHECI<S HIS MAll
be1ween moming classes. After a
few months on campuS, ff~n
realized the meaning of "olrmoll.'

~

Anew re utation
fter becoming accustomed to the strange ways of
college lif.e, freshmen began making names for themselves and overcoming the "typical freshman" label.
As the final final exams were
administered, some students eagerly
completed their first twenty-eight
hours. They were relieved to complete
this first y~r in college. Although this
group had worked diligently to overcome the stigma of being freshmen,
many individuals exemplified the
qualities and quirks of the "typical
freshman."
Despitethevalianteffortsofthose
involved in Freshman Orientation to
assist the new students, problems still
surfaced during the first few weeks of
school. Upon arrival, these students
began asking for directions to various
classes and other places ofinterest. The
disposal line at Walt's baffled manyfor
the first few weeks of the semester. In
ESC, some stood in the lobby reading
the latestcurrent events which ran over
the dispJay case while others ascended
the stair$ with a pile of shiny, new
books for their new backpacks. The
girls eventually realized that their
purses was not for campus use; however. they continued to put on makeup and coordinate their clothing for
weeks later. Fears about the infamous
Freshman Chapel and roonw:heck
plagued the minds of these young college students. The girls freqllently
forgot to sign in and out; many used a
large pert:entage of their lat~minotes
within the first week of school. Mean·
while, many of the guys grew fearful of
the mandatory RDrC requirement.
As the year progressed, the freshmen began to understand the strange
customs ofcollege and soon developed
their own customs. Herds of freshmen
marched to Walt's at 5:35 p.m. every
day. Many started "hanging out'1 in
:~

DURING THE FIRST COUPLE OF

·-: months of school. freshmen could
~ be found In class on time. paper
.~ In hand. and of course ;their Nq. 2
~ pencil. After a few mon1ns. how.. ever. pencil and paper were

obondonedforatoweland
~

suntan lotion.

the lobby of their donns as well as in
the library. The Campus Voice displays
and the weekly 'Ouachi-tallc' replaced
the flashing sign in the lobby of ESC.
Junk mail was A treasure in the frequently empty mailbox. It was practi·
cally mandatory to apply for every
possible credit card simply to get a free
package of M &: M's. Many studied lhe
student directory and old yearlx>oks in
order to leam the names of their fellow
students. Of course, "carless" students•
sought a friend with a vehicle. Then,
the two practiced the drive to Wal·
Mart, Waffle House and Taco Bell.
Many cruised through Henderson's
campus and circled Ouachita before
they returned to their designated parking area. Unfortuoately,students who
par.k ed in the wrong area found them-selves owing more money on their bill
for their ticket
The year continued smoothly as
the freshmen gradually became more
confident. The frenzies over Roommate Round-'up subsided. Singing with
the chim.es was limited to Chris~
time. Their perfect attendance records
were no longer so perfect Eventually,
the lake called out1 and the student
vowed never again to take a class be-fore 9 a.m. or after 1 p.m. Their major
changed at least twice. Falling asleep
while studying became a common occurrence. Students were soon able to
get ~;eady and. be in class in seven minutesorless. Finally, thenumberoftrips
home decreased as the year progressed;
these visits were well-timed with the
periodic growth of laundry piles and
"Shepherd's Pie" night at Walt's.
As th.e yearcametoadose, many
of the freshmen were ready to become
sophomores. They understood the
difference between.the highschool GPA
and the coltege GPA. They looked
forward to next year's ROTC cadets,
student$' fearsaboutFreshman Chapel,
information-seekers in ESC lobby, and
mostofall,notbeingoneoftheabove.by Jeremy Bell

MIKE PASSEN WEARS HI ~~
nickname shirt at a football gcme ~
Nicknames were often given t i!jj
pledges end stayed with them to 1~
ever x~
NICKNAMES WERE AS COMMO~
:::
as first names. Studen1s couldn' ~!i,i
get out of college without one.lif

Faith Kennedy I Arkadelphia
Kristy Kennedy I
Livingston, TX
Rebekah KinneyI
Garden Ci'ty, NY :l
Jeffrey Laman!N· Little Rock ~:~:
Lonme Lane/Cabot :~·

~~

Charles Langley /Benton, LA
Shea Ledbetter I Arkadelphia
James Lee/O'Fallon, IL
Shane Lewis/
Sulphur Springs, TX
Michelle Lilly/N. Little Rock

A different kind of label
icknames often became more memorable than real names, and worst of aU
they were hard to forget. Some were embarrassing, some were funny, but
all were long-lasting.
"Boob," ''Fluffy'', and "FooFoo"-They SOtUld like names of
Saturday morning cartoon charac-ters. Actually, they were names of
characters on campus. These were
by no means names given at birth,
but rather names acquired at some
point in life.
Nicknames often began as a
part of the "secret language" shared
among a group of friends, but they
frequently spread throughout the
student body. Each name uniquely
fit its owner, and once a nickname
was acquired it was hard to get rid
of.

Many of the nicknames were
based on the person's appearance.
For instance, Kathy Simms hairstyle
invited the name ~'Fluffy." Then

therewerenicknamesbasedoncases
of mistaken identity or simple mispronunciation, which may actually
have remained froma person's childhood. This was the manner in which
Bobby Moore picked up the title

"Boob."
Still other titles were reminders of past events. This would have
included various pledge names that
remained far after that fateful week.
Kappa pledge Jon Self became
known as "Charlie Brown." Chi
Delta pledge Tricia Kehoe, also
known as "Walt's kid," was named
after the famous cafeteria dish
"Shepherd's Pie.'' Kim Hare still
found herself beingcalled "Foo-Foo"
a year after she pledged Gamma Phi.
These nicknames lasted for

many years and eventually became
moreoommonthanthegivennames.
" House" [Michael House] and
"Guppy'' [Pltillip Vint'S] were names
that were somewhat legendary because of the lasting images which accompanied them. Cynthia Kelly
became quite accustomed to being
called "Frog." She said, ''The name
began as a joke in Zoology among a
few people, but now l answer to it as
often as my reaJ name."
Regardless of their original
meaning, the names assumed a personaJ attachment to the individual.
Unfortunately, they were usually like
skeletons in one's closet which enjoyed being resurrected at Inopportune and embarrassing moments.-

by Jeremy Bell

Kristy Undsey/ Bearden
Suzanne Uoyd/
Texarkana, TX
Ronny Lee/Prescott

Sarah Loewer/ Fayetteville
Sara Lokey/Norman

Jennifer Lowry /Pine Bluff
Gia Lyons/Texarkana
Mollie Ma/China
Jeff MassengaJe/Oarksville
Shawna Matlock/Bismark

Keith Mayfield/Mt. Calm, TX
Stephanie McBrayel/
Arkadelphia
Laura McClanahan/Pine Bluff
Rebecca McOenning/Camden
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Jaquelyn McCoy/Pine Bluff
Jason McKane/Bastrop, LA
Becky McMotan/El Dorado
Naomi Mel'Cer/Lovelook, NV
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Donna MiJJer/Camden ~~

Henry Miller/Wilmot

·~

Amy Monk/White Hall ·;
Melissa Monroe/Pine Bluff 'l

Amanda Moody/El Dorado
Bobby Moo~/Texarkana
Mary Moss/Terrell, TX
David Murphy/
Texarkana, TX

Sandra Nelson/
Crystal Lake, IL
Michele Nix/Dallas, TX
Shane Nix/ Mountain Home
Kimberly Nolen/Benton
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James O'Donnell/
Grand Junction.., CO
Mike Oliver /Hot Springs
Sharon Oliver /Texarkana
Tony Orr /Bismark

-.
Kelli Overton/Pine Bluff
Kimberly Owen/Plano, TX

edicated and
spirited are only two
words to describe
Beth Anne Rankin
Who was that girl twirling fire,
knives, hoops, and streamers and
juggling three batons at once? Beth
Anne Rankin our one and only feature twirler.
Beth Anne Rankin wa:S the first
feature twirler since 1984. The
competition for this honor was held
inthespringo€1989. Shecamefrom
her home in Miignolia and competed
for this title against one other young
lady.
Hard workanddedicationlead
Beth Anne to bea superior performer.
She learned to twirl from three different individuals and was encouraged by her parents to achieve. She
had only been twirling for a total of
five years, yet she still had the style
and skills to put on a great show.
Shelly Ravenscraft said, "Beth Anne
is definately a feature twirler. She is
much more flashy than a line
twirler."
She even taught the line twirlers many new moves. Paige
Umholtz, the captain of the majorette line, said, "I like her here so we
can learn her tricks.''
Beth Anne had a bright, optimistic attitude throughout her studies and left an impression on everyone she met. Paige said, "Beth Anne
is always smiling.''
She worked hard at her twirling practice sessions, and stayed
busy with her studies. She was a
freshman Theory-Composition major W,ith a prindple dedication to
piano and secondary in voice..
Beth Anne was a feature tw.i rling in high school, but enjoyed college more. She said, "Twirling in
collegt: is a more personal than high
school. It is such an exciting and
thrilling opportunity- I love it!"--by

Dana Roberts

Roper

~

FEATURING H
. ER lWIRLJ.NG TALENT,
Beth Ame Rankin performs with
1he band, She often pEiffonned
wlth flre , knives, ond streamers.

All's fair for ··rls. and
'0 one

could outrun tradition. Guys found themselves stuck in ROTC, while
the girls hurried to be in before curfew. Some thought these traditions were
ridiculous, but th.ey were a part of life at Ouachita,

"I can't believe that we have to
be in so early." "I don't plan on joining the military." 1'I'm old enough to
takecareof myself." ''l don'tneed to
know how to repel when I go into
business." 'We should do something about this curfew." 'We
shouldn't have to take ROTC."
These were among the many
comments, critidsms, and opinions
expressed by Ouachita students.
Two key issues regarding the students' ''right to choose" were the
curfew for the ladies and the ROTC
requirement for the men. A variety
of views and suggestions were
shared by students, parents, faculty
members and administrators regarding each area. The three basit vielVS
were: "I think we should get rid of
them/1 "I think they should be
modified" and "I think that they
should stay the same."
As questions about the policies arose1 one group quickly sup-

THOUGH RIDING IN THE It:
helicopter. was not required. iii!
ROTC was. Most freshman guys }
were able to make the most of lt. ~

WITH CURFEW IN EFFECTTHERE ~
·'i
were no
. .· t many things to do late ~!!
at night. Watching 1V was the /
only entertainment for the girls. ~~

ported the "abolishment approach."
This group stated that the curfew
was sexist and out-dated; after all,
coiJege students were old enough to
set their own hours. The group also
rejected the idea that the ROTC
program for freshmen was of any
value in today's · curri.culum, and
suggested that the students be free
to choose.
Sonneagreedthatperhapsthe
policies were not ideal for the contemporary student. However, this
group suggested themodificationof
each. First, the group agreed that
students.should verbalize their dissatisfaction with the curfew, but
should make suggestions for its
modification regarding those affected, the time, the penalties, etc.
Secondly, the group ·realized that
the freshman ROTC course was part
of Ouachita's curriculum, but they
recommended that perhaps less
stress should be placed on military

tactics, or that only one
should be required.
Finally, some agreed
two policies were a part
Their collective view was
student was dissatisfied, t:
she should have consider'
sultsofsuch policies when t
Ouachita. This group str
value of the ROTC progrt
development of capable
They also saw the curfew
pression of concern ratru
desire to limit the student
These were certain]
versial policies which requ
investigation, evalua ti
prayer. Unf()rtunately, I
thatas tensions mounted e
was more reluctant to lis
views of others. Hopeft
dear thinking and co
would lead to the best res1
entire Ouachita family.~
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1! Rita Pedigo/Hope
\~

Jennifer Pennell/Cabot

*! Lacy Peppers/Glenwood

~ Scott Pickle/Quito, Ecuador
~ Lori Pierce/Vidor, TX
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~~~~ Elizabeth
Polk/Fort Worth, TX
Denise Prewitt/Garland, TX
,,; Amy Rader /DeSoto, TX
~~~ Christy Ramsay /Benton
f Niki Ranchino/ Arkadelphia
~~
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Beth Anne Rankin/Magnolia
Beth Rash/Texarkana, TX
!!!. Christopher Ratley /Heber Springs
iffi Sara Richardson/ Fort Smith
~i Carrie Rinehart/Sheridan
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1J Jody Rober:son/Mc Henry, IL

'[~ Kelly Ross/N. Little Rock
~ Michael Ross/Sheridan
!~ Leigh Ann Rush/Little Rock
I l<ym Rutherford/Prairie Grove
·.;.
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~ Amy Sanders/Hot Springs Village
~i Scott Schrader/ Fort Smith
m Jason Seek/Memphis, 1N

l~ Jon Self/Hope

•

j:: Tricia Sharp/Mena

i
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Katherine Simms/ Arkadelphia

1$~, Robert Sims/Pine Bluff

~ Deanna Smith/ Arlington, TX
~ Michelle Smith/Jacksonville
:~l! Sondra Smith/Texarkana, TX

J
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~~!j. Su
.· zanne Smi.th/.Heber Springs
Llnda Spencer /Marshall, TX

) Karla Stalnaker/Little Rock
Eric Stanton/
~~ Buenos Aires, Argentina
illi Becky Steele /Charleston

t

Footloose and humility free
he membership certificate wasn't worth all the hassles to some. While
pledges were struggling through pledge week, independents held to the
belief that they didn't have to join a social club to be socially acceptable.
While some students,
dressed in dirty clothes or other
strange costumes, were being
humbled to the point of near
physical and mental breakdown,
several students were breathing a
big sigh of relief. They had made
the decision not to pledge a social
dub and instead remain independent.
Some students knew right
away that pledging was not for
them. For others, it took several
rush parties to decide to decline.
Although rush week was open to
an studen ts that hadn't pledged,
it's emphasis was mainly on the
freshmen. This was true simply
because the majority of students
who pledged social clubs did so
during their freshman.year.
Deciding whether or not to

CLEARING THINGS UP, (
Dr. Joe Jeffers answers a
question for Antnony ~~
Otwell, a sophomore ~
chemistry major. Not being ~~
in a club gave Anthony ~:
more time to prepare for @

t

classes. ~

PERFORMANCE PRACTICE ...
Mlchelle Utley prepares for
her talent in the Miss OBU
pageant. ,Even though
Michelle was not In a social
club, she did represent the
Sigma Alpha Sigmas in the
pageant.
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pledge was not an easy choice for
some. While a great number of
students did pledge, others were
able to come up with several reasons not to pledge. A very popular tea'SQn was simply a lack of
spare time.
'1 dido't have enough personal time to devote to a social
club to make it worth while," said
Anthony Wright "I had too many
dasses that demanded too much
of my personal time,"
Another reason for not
pledging was not meeting the
grade requirements. A student
had to have a grade point average
of 2.0 or better in order to go
through rush. In this case, the
choice of whether or not a person
could p1edge was predetermined.
Other students just didn't

feel the need to pledge. Some .said
they didn't want to be labeled or associated with any particular group.
Instead, they claimed, they wanted
to be liked for who they were as
individuals. Freshman Melanie
Cicero said that she had justasmany
friends as she would have if she had
pledged.
On a more negative note, some
students were not successful in getting a bid from the club they wished
to join. Depending on the individuals attitude, the person either decided to try again fot a bid the next
year or just swear off clubs in gen,..
eral.
Both independents and dub
members agreed that pledging
wasn't for everyone. It was a decision that had to be left up to th~
i'ndividual. --by Martha Gamer
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}I BeckyStewart/Texarkana
Stephens/Cabot
~~~~ Chad
~ Charlotte Stone/Hope
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!~! Ashli Spann/Arkadelphia
:\1 JoAnne Stark/Heber Springs

~~~ Simon Storer/McKenzie
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~:; Andrea Suggs/Benton
f Charles Sullivan/El Dorado
i,!i Rob Taylor /Carrollton, TX
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~~ Evan Teague/Walnut Ridge
~ Tracy Theriac/Pine Bluff
~ Janet Thomas/Stephens

~
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~~ Penny Thomas/Little Rock
~ Clay Totty /Fordyce
~ Kim Tullos/Cabot
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'* Stacy Vance/N. Little Rock

i Randall Varnell/Pine Bluff
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Dana Vemon/Norflok, MA
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~ Traci Wagner/Little Rock
:: Christopher Walls/McKinney, TX
~ Jennifer Walls/Benton

MISSOBU.MElANIE CICERO. 1!i
receives congratulatory hugs ~
from other contestants. The title r&
was extra special tor Melanie it
since she was a freshman. ~

DURING FRESHMAN FOLLIES. *·
Donna Kay Howle signs lyrics !~
to a familiar song. She learned ~
more sign language In a class g
offered on Monday evenings. ~*

;ti

OUACHITONES' RAPPERS
Anlsso Harbison and Krlsty ~iii
Kennedy perform at o concert. i)
The two auditioned for their spots \~
In fhe female singing group. :;;

Freshman class officer

The freshman
class officers were
Teena Jester, secretary; Tricia Kehoe,
senate representative; Brian McKinney, senate representative; Elizabeth
Dyer, treasurer;
David Graham,
vice-president; Greg
Kendrick, president;
Jay Heflin, senate
representative; and
Jon Self, senate
represtan ti ve.
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~ Stephanie Ward/Hot Springs
]~ Janell Ware/ Arkadelphia
f,!;
~~
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Laura Warren/N. Little Rock
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\:) Trace Watson/West Moroe, LA
:~ Pam Waymack/ Arkadelphia
il! Jackie Welch/McKinney, TX
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~i~.1~ College
William Welch/
Station, TX
!iji Lori Wilder /Cabot

~~~ Charles Westlake/Cabot
~·>
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Christie Westlake/Cabot

~i Glenda Wheat/Searcy

~W Leigh Ann White/Benton

1
1 Deena Willard/Fnona, TX
;~ Kern Williams/McGehee
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Kimberlee Williams/ Mesquite, TX.

r~~) Monica Witcher /Hot Springs
~ Laura Wood/Memphis, TN
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Robin Wood/Fort Smith
[ Anthony Wright/Rison
t Samuel Wyman/Sheridan

Students take to

riorit

he administration was always looking for a prospective student. They
wanted to help every student adjust to college life with as little trouble c;
possible.
Getting students and keeping them was a major concern of
the administration, according to
Dr. Ed Coulter, vice president of
administration. Dr. Jim Carr, vice
president of Harding University,
spoke at DistaffAppreciation Day
onApril18. Carr fermerly worked
for ACT and was a :consultant
wo-rkingwlthOuachitain thear~
of recruiting and retention.
"Our goal each year is to
enroll qulility students who are
looking for the type of education
Ouachita provides/' said Coulter.
The universi tydid not wish
to grow too rapidly or become too,
large.
"We want to have a small
percentage increase in the num~
ber of students who attend Ouachita," Coulter said.
Recruiting involved: students visiting the campus su~:h as
the President's Lea~ership Fontm
and preview days; meeting with
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prospective students one-on-one;
and ,c ommunicating With prospective
students through
alumni, friends, parentsand other
students. Ouachita also employs
mass communications through
the development office and
through contact with Southern
Baptist churches in the state.
"Our biggest obstacle," said
Coulter, "is the image that OUachita is too expensive." In fact,
only two independent colleges in
Arkansas cost less to auend each
year and 80% of OBU students
reteived some type of aid--either
financial or academic-.
"We have a greater concern
lor the individual student,•• said
Jack Bs.tes, director of acaderrrlc
skills and development, ''and we
empleya quality staffand farolty
to help them."
Ouachita'spercentageforre-taining students was higher then
the national average but Coulter

felt that 11We could still do
job. Our i~eal student is on
challenged but happy with t
uct we provide."
According to Coulter, I
wa.s achieved through per~
tention and anticipating p
before they occurred.
For the summer , the
sity planned to begin a new 1
aimed at retaining stude•
program would be: an offretreat for incoming freshm
tend. The retreat would n<
orientation pulJ'oses but to
age students to establish fri€
and a sense of security be£or
semester began and thus le
traumatic transition con
valved.
Recruiting and refer.
mained at the top of the adr
tions list of top priorities. "\
torecruitstudents who will~
us," said Estes.·- by NtiDmi

taken from the SignaL

~

ADMINISTRATOR JACK
Estes was always aound
to help out the s1udents.
Recrutfng and retaining
students 'NOS of major

.· KEEPING STUDENTS COM. lng bock yea afar year
was o ITICljor concem for
~. the administration. Stu·
- dents went through
reglstrotlon each semes-

ter.
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with dail words

o most professors, it was considered simply a game, but for most students it was a
lot of work. Students weren't only playing around with words, they may have also
been playing around with their grade.
"Ding-ding.•. Wrong answer,
but thank you Jor playing!" The
game referred to here did not involve getting enough pieces to fill
up a pie, nor did it require a quarter
foreachround. Itcouldnotbefound
in the campus gameroomnoron any
teJevisioJ;t set. However, the idea for
it may have originated from a popular intellectual gameshow, such as
'1eopardy." This game, which even
had faculty getting involved by offering students points for right answers wasnoneother than the "Daily
Word Game."
Even the 'Ouachi-'l'alk' included a weekly list of words containing the "recondite," the "nugatory," and the "eccentric.'' For the
unmotivated, the meanings of the
above three words were roughly
"unknown," "unused," and "unusu.a l/' respectively.
Dr. Johnny Wink, the Daily
Words secretary, gave credit for the

IN SEARCH OF THE WORDS ~t:

tor the week. Nica Vernon ~1
look through the dictionary @

for the proper deflnltlon. ~~~
The words were given to stu- 1~
dents in 'Ouachi-Ta[k'

each.~;~

friday. ~'

DISCUS.,SING THE DAILY ~~
words with his class, Dr. j':!~
Johnny Wink-writes defi- !i~
nitions an the board. At the i;~~
beginning of each week a ~
few professors would discuss !~i
the words with classes. :>i

original idea of the game to Dr. Joe
Jeffers. WiJlk and Jeffers along with
Dr. Hal Bass and Dr. Tom
Auffenburg combined their ideas to
come up with the format for the
game . In]anuaryof1983Jthewords
wete presented to the faculty as a
challenge on a purely optional basis
to be used as a learning activity for
their own as well as their students'
benefit. Some professors like Dr.
Randall Wigh\ used the words as
bous point opportunities, while
others like Dr. Everett Slavens routinely incorporated them into a {X>rtion of the test material.
Students' reactions to Daily
Words were quite varied. Sophomore Jennifer Galloway said, 1liked
them. I got to learn new words and
they were an easy grade." Critics of
the Daily Words included sophomore freshman Dana Vernon who
felt too many of them could not be
found tn collegiate dictionaries.
1

Junior Pam Plummer had trouble
adding the words to her vocabulary.
She said, "I had to learn them one
semester, butl don't remember any."
One faculty member, Dr. Bill
Downs in the communications department, created his OWn list of
required vocabulary words. Tbe
famed "Super 600'; list included 600
required words lor all news writing
students. Freshman Kim Byers said,
"Although at times I felt overwhelmed by the all the work it took
to lookup and study the words, Heel
my vocabulary has been greatly
enhanced."
With this word game, the adage "It's not whether you win or
lose, but how you play the game'1
did not necessarily hold true in this
situation. After an, students weren't
only playing around with words.
They may have also been playing
around with their grade. -by Nica

Vernon
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More than one interest
~.....

~

orne professors took a step outside their chosen fields to dabble in the arts.
Their interests were as varied as their fields. Most did it to find new ways to
express themselves and relieve the stress of classes.

pro-fes-sor (pr ' fes r) noun-one that teaches or professes
special knowledge in an art, academic discipline, sport, or occupa.tion requiring skill.
Srudents accepted faculty
members as specialists in the field
of their department or position.
However, few students knew of
their other hidden talents that
went beyond the ordinary dictionary definition.
Dr. Thomas Greer of the
Philosophy Department was an
accomplished rug mak.er, and
earned a $25 prize with his second creation. He learned the art
from a friend while living in
Prescott, Arkansas.
'1 guess the reason I like it,"
said Greer, "is that you can'tmake
a mistake. There is no mistake."
Dr. Greer created many of his own
designs or adapted them from
pictures seen in magazines. The
only supplies he used were burlap sacking and old wool clothes
from The Beehive. Of his hobby,
RICHAAD STIPE COMES
Greer said, "It's a good midlife
face to face with an indian bl.S padfier to be a hooker of wool."
carved by Dr. Bill Downs. Dr.
Along musical lines, Dr.
Downs was the chairman of the
Alex
Nisbet,
a chemistry pro(escorrmunications department.

~

DR. JOE NIX TAI<ES A
close look at a piece of ironwo1k
done by Mr. Robert Bfowrt. The
piece was part of a faculty ol1
ext~ibft.

sor, started playing piano at the
age of 5. When he reached the 9th
grade, however, no piano was
included in the school orchestra
so he took up the 'cello and just
continued playing. A devoted
member ofseveral orchestras and
ensembles, many of Dr. Nisbet's
weekends and eveni~ were
taken up throughout the year in
rehearsals and performances,
including the. annual concert
given by an ensemblE! made up of
Ouachita a.nd Henderson faculty.
"I like the creative process,"
said Richard Brown of the Biology department. He made it
evident that he sought his creative outlet along several lines:
blacksmithing, painting, and
writing poetry. Mr. Brown inherited his blacksmithing tools from
his father and learned the art from
a master blacksmith in San Antonio, Texas. He used his knowledgetocreateever:ydayobjectsas
pieces of art. He became interested in p<Unting by taking a class
in drawing under Betty Berry.
Abouthisloveofpainting, Brown
said, "I can create a world all m.y
own. I always make it peaceful."

The Dean of Students, B. Al·
don Dixon also painted in his spare
time, usually having one or two
projects going on at any given time.
He started drawing because of the
exactingIabill ustrations required of
him by his biology professors in
college, but he had no formal training in painting.
"lreaUy know absolutely nothing about painting-other thart if I like
something I do it/' said the Dean.
'The only kind of instruction I've
had was a fe.w hours spent with a
woman that had a craft shop anp
helped me out if I really got stuck,"
Dean Dixonsaidofhispainting, 'The
reason I paint is that it is my fav.orite
form of relaxation, I just sort of lose
myself in working with it."
Though these facuttymembers
had widely varied interests and talents, the universal motivation be•
hind their efforts seemed to be relaxation. Students found themselves
stressed out and made their ways to
the lakeorread a good book. Several professors combined their needs
for relaxation with creative talents
to come up with artistic results. They
had something to profess otb~.r than
academia after all. --by Nica Vernon
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A hidden meanin

JOHNNY WIN X•
was never sho ,
on creatiVIty. HI ,·,,
sweatshlr x
represented th ~~
frtendllness o '~
fellow professors..,'··:

'

''They will have been being
ferrenastioed." Huh? "Beefboy,"
run that by me again?
These mystifying slogans,
and a few others were seen emblazoned on Dr. Johnny Wink's
chest. His collection of multicolored t-shirts with their cryptic
messages aroused campus attention.
A few years ago, Dr. Tom
Auffenberg, who Wink affectionallycalled "Pork Monster," ribbed
him about his waistline. Auffenberg gave Wink the na.me

"&efboy" and a t-shirt bearing
that title. This began, as Wink
says, "the phenomenon of shirts
that make statements."
Wink doesn't own a shirt
with slogans of any kind other
than his fivecustom-madeshirts.
"I'm a very conventional person,"
said Wink who usually wears
plain, unadorned shirts.
Wink's second ·t ·shirtacquisition reads "Codzilla'sPeet." This
shirt is in reference to Wink's
poetry based on a creature who
represents Dr. Everett Slavens.

Dr. Marion "Bud" I
merly of the religion deJ
was nicknamed the
Enflamed Weasel.'' At
altered this nickname E
Wink a t·shirtannouncir
was a "Badly En flamed
Whether it was
painted egg or white,
block letters that adou
sweatshirt, two things'~
Most certainly it was wo
Wink, and there was de
story behind each one.-

Mercer
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far from home

or a handful of students, leaving home and coming to college was no big dec:
they had a problem, or got a little home sick,. they didn't have to drive hund.!
miles to see their parents like most students,. this elite group just had to ~o tc
office on campus.

For many people graduating faculty members treated her any dif- to them.
frorn high school meant leaving ferent.
Kimberly didn' t th
horne and saying goodbye to mom
The only disadvantage Sloan faculty members treated
and dad. Several students enrolled saw to having her father on the same different r'They may ref
at Ouachita didn't have to say goo- campus was that "some people, parents, but I don't feel c:
dbye, they were among those stu- especially p1ayers, are scared to talk pressure:~ She said that c
dents who had a parent, or parents, to me because they're afraid I'll run dents sometimes give her a i
who were part of the faculty and and tell my dad. It makes people feel about her molher being
staff.
weird who are close to him," Sloan teacher.
Sloan Barrett was a junior, said.
An advantage Kimb
music-education major. Her father
·~y dad let'sme fight my own
to. her parents working at
was an Assistant Professor of physi- battles and experience things on my was that when she talkee
cal educationancl the baseball coach. own/' said Sloan, ''but he's there if problem at school, like cu.
She said that being on the same lneedhirn. lt'smadeiteasierhaving parents were able to see bot
campus with hedatkerwas "neat." him here."
the issue.
liJ don't run into him much, but 1
Tricia Murphree, c:
Kimberly Coulte.r, an elemenknow I can go find him if I need tary e(iucation major, was on cam- pathology major, didn't
him."
pus with both of her parents. Her come to school here at firs
Having her father as a coach father was the Vice-President of she thought she would b
was like an icebreaker Iot her get- Administration and her mother was different. "But now," sh
tingto·know people. "I've built rela- the Associate Professor of History. don' tseeany disadvantage
tionships from that," said SJcxan, "but She liked her parents being here here with my dad/' Her f~:
that's not the only reason they're my because she could go see them if she a football coach and a phy~
friends." She doesn't think that the needed.s omethingor wanted to talk cation teacher.
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ESCORTS HIS DAUGH::1Llhg Homecoming.
l9

of many $tudenb

:mts worked on

READY, AlM...-At
the Clark Co. Fair,
Jana Crain tries her
hand at popping a
balloon with a dart.
The fair is an annual
event.

STUDY-BUSTER-At
Dirt-Buster, a local
laundrymat, Dennis
Tucker studies as his
clothes finish the rinBe
cycle. Many students
prefemd a locallaundrymat to the washers in the dorms.
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twas a banner year for Arkadelphia and
college students alike. The local economy boomed as the small community of
10,227 attracted two new industries and a
number of smaller businesses. While the
Showers of Blessings Gospel Church
moved from downtown Arkadelphiaprobably due to lack of response on those
downtown student surveys we were always filling out- other businesses moved
in. Seniors Mitch Bettis
and Jeff Noble cele . .
brated AdVantage Advertising's year anniversary, while juniors
Neal Holland and Craig
Cole were getting l<udzu Productons off
the ground.
Taco Bell, Hardee's, Mazzio' s and
Wendy's gave us a wider variety for the
Sunday evening meal, which is when
Walt's was closed. Rhea's Charburgers
came and went, being replaced by Clare's
homecooking. The Pink T Grocery gave
downtown merchants and students a close
place to eat. All the new business additions strained our checkbooks, but thanks
to an occasional dollar from home, we were
able to make ends meet.

s

me to McDonald's,
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Flowers and ballooits left in women's dorm lobbies
created .an uncontrollable sense of curiosity
11

Stop and smell the
roses." This strange
phenomena occurred
frequently when. a
vase of red roses
mysteriously appeared in
the lobby of a women's
dorm. Many couldn't resist
inhaling the fragrance and
searching for the card.
Plowers~ as well as
balloon bouquets, were sent
in abundance for a variety of
reasons. On Valentine's Day,
a bouquet sent .to a sweetheart or from a secret admirer could make the day
complete. Flowers and
balloons were a pick-me-up
after a disappointment, a
request for forgivenessl or a
note to say, ''Get well." They
were given on special occaw

such as birthdays and
anniversaries, and
sometimes "just
""".... ...,,., . Each n~w
· pledge to the women's
SQCiaJ dubs received
flowers and/or balloons as a
token of recognition and congratuJatiens.
Jennie Freeman received
roses from her boyfriend
when she was ill. "The
flowers brightened to whole
room and they made me feel
better,'' she said,
Not only were flowers
and balloons sent to women,
but .g uys also welcomed
them. Anthony Wright, who
received flawers during
Twirp Week, said, "It was a
change of pa<;e. "I didn' t

expect it."

For most, getting these
gifts was a surprise and a
bright spot in their day. It
was almost magical how a
person's face could be transformed when they stopped to

smell the roses in the
Then there was the s
excitement when the:
the card and their o'"'
appeared on it. -by ,

Mercer
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I BESTWESTERN
CONTINENTAL
MOTOR INN

''INDEPENDENTLY OWNED A.N D OPERATED"

I-30 and US 6.7
P.O. Box 296
Arkadelphia, AR 71923
246-5592

WE WELCOME TIGER FANS

OLD FASHIONED

IWIBDROIRS®

Try Our

SUPER
VALUE MEN
with prices starting
as low as

99¢

122 Valley St. • Arkadelpl

(4~f~!JI)
Merchants &Planters
Bank ofArkadelP-hia
7he bot:t.oM, line is People..
M~FDIC

ELL'
DISCOUNT
SHOES

Hardman Lumber Co.
of Arkadelphia
3026 West Pine
Arkadelphia, AR 71923
246-5824
1-800-822-3011

Save 50% and more
:omplete Family Shoestore
409 Main Street
Arkadelphia, AR 71923

Bart Ferguson and Terry Jerry make a pW'Chase
at Hardmans Lumber Company
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MEN'S SOCIAL CLUB

making good things happen
At Elk Horn Bank we;re
making things happen ...
go.o.d things for our town.
We're the leader in

innovative c,ustomer
services that rnean better
banking for everyone.

Since 1 884 we've been a
true financial home to
more people than any
other financial institution in
Clark County. And there's
only one reason for thatgood old-fashioned

personal service. We
beiJeve in being there to

help in the bad times as
well as the good. That's
why we've served more
people longer than
anyone else,

ELK

HORN

BANK

&..Trust Co.
ARKADELPHIA, AR 71923

.EATHING NEw LIFE INTO MAIN STREET
ten one· hecud the
vtain Street," a
of high school kids
on the weekends
nind. But Arkadela different kind of
?et. This main street
the area downtown
~s the center of the
ity. A program
unstreet Arkadelestablished here in
t> program's goal
,courage the develredevelopme{lt, and
tion of 'the downurterdal sites.
national mainstteet
ion began in WashC. in 1977 when
t cities developed
am. Arkansas be>lved in 1984 when
were designated to
program into their

The M:ainstreetproject improved the look ofdowntownArkadelphia, and brought new festivals to life

s.AN

downtown development.
_o f Two ruvers was an
In May of 1986, a group .,~--~~"=,-·.~;>~:·=~~''},._activity with which the
of downtown
f'~~~l~~@~~:::,_ Mainstreet program

~0~~~:: !~::.;pt~~ =·~¥~afur0t:~~~::~~~k=i~~~;al

for the program to which
they were accepted .
The downtown businesses of Arkadelphia tried
to maintain a very dean and
pleasant area. The businesses
ranged from educational and
consulting services to dress
shops and shoe stores. They
ail wotked together to make
Arkadelphia a nice place to
shop.
These downtowrt businesses cooperated with other
facets of the community in
planning activities for the city
of Arkadelphia. The Festival

spring where craftsmen
could show and sell their
work. Also, antique automobiles were on display. Other
activities included live
entertainment .a nd a dog
show. This fest) val in its
fifteen years has grown, and,
according to Cindy McCaulley of the local program, the
downtown area has grown in
the past three years due to
increased involvement.
A Halloween Festival
was also held in the downtown area. The streets were
blocked off and local mer-

ahants handed out candy to
the youngsters for H~Uow
een. Various games were
planned; with several OBU
students helping to lead the
activities.
Mainstreet Arkadelphia
worked with the twa local
colleges to offer internship
programs for college credit
This not only gave students a
hands-on ,experience, but also
allowed the program to .gain
information from the students' work.
Every successful event
for Mainstreet Arkadelphia
was truly the result of-public.
and private, state and local
eJforfs wgrking together to
once again make downtown
the center of community life
for the people of
Arkadelphia. -by P-aula

Jayroe
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ARKADELPHIA IS A WINNER!

MEMBER FDIC

Jst Pine Cleaners
1nny's Jeans

For all your home appliance needs ...

/~1s=====e=====ar=====s::::;----....1
Authorized
CATALOG SALES

We have all of your
favorite brands such as:
~ena,

Used, Jou Jou, Lawman,
amp Beverly Hills, Polo Club,
Levis, Pepe, Guess, The Gap,
Torn, Fippo-Totti, Jordache,
Major Damage, Paris Express

?ine Street

246-4088

MERCHANT

\~-----------------------------------------------

David and Diane Pruitt
Owners
Open Monday thru Friday 9:00 a.m. to 5:00 p.m.
Saturday from 9:00 to 1:00
Catalog Orders 1-800-366-3000
. Parts 1-800-468-3313
Service 1-800:366-8915
623 Caddo Street

246-5583
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ROLLING IN ])®UGH

RoLLING IN THE Douc
oif- campus job al P.i:zza ;

Cates tolls out dough for

When students ordered pu
often Tre' wa.s their deliver:

Either because of need or want, students enjoyed
the benefits an off-campus job offered
Money. It was one of
opportunity. According to
life's little necessities. lt -~~~~~g1,,,._ Nancy, it was hard to
was also something
work and keep up in
which some students
classes. Her grades
quite often found
didn't suffer, but she
themselves low on.
didn't have time ft>r
There was a solution to low
anything fun. ''The weekends are the worst because
funds, however, Many stuthat's when everything goes
dents went out and ft>und a
on/' she said.
job off campus.
'Working has actually
Some students had to
helped my social life," said
work, but others worked beKymberly Shultis, ''because
cause they wanted to. One
I've gotten to meet more
thing was conunon among
people." Kymberly worked
all s.tudents who held off.
a.t both an on~campus and
campus jobs- they needed
the money.
off-campus job. Her Qff"lt's a feelin.g of indecampus job, at Subway, was
pencet said junior Nancy
appealing because she got
Estep.. Nancy didn't have to
paid more, could work more
hours and got to meet more
work, but she wanted te
people. The money she
make her own money. Her
job at Kreg's gave he,r this
earned helped pay for school

Columbia
Scholastic Press
Association's
1990 Best
Designed
Tabloid
Newspaper

Suv~cE

WtTH A SMILE

manager at .Andy's, Meloc
often experienced the fooling
and work competing with on
Melody and her sister S1
worked at .An~y's.

and gave her some spending
money.
However!Kymberly did
run into a few problems with
he·r off-campus job. She had
to close at work at the same
time that the dorms wet"e
locked, "I always have to
wait for security to get in the

dorm," she said.
Whether the stud
worked because they '
to -or because they had
they w.ere glad they m
choice because they ce
reaped the benefits of
an extra buck. -by Sh~
Brann

,
WOMEN'S SOCIAL CLUB
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MHRlLH NORMAN STUDIO

SOUTHWEST

AND
ToTAlL LooK lBBAUTY SALO
Hair Dressers

SPORTING

Beauty Ad

Nita Peters
Beverly Hardin

Gloria Hol1

Nettie Benne

Goons

621 Clinton

Club shirts,
s·hoes,
.a thletic supplies

Open Monday thru Saturday

... creattve photography

Kathy Meek, CPP

•

246-

~~.
Gary A. Meek, CPP

6th & Clinton

Bobbie Jor

Owner

61S Clinton Sl
Arkadelphia, AR 7191
Phone (SOl) 2A6-233

246-2311

ANYTHING BUT AN ()RDINAR'tf WE
When school started this
fall, so did Tribulation
Week- at least for students
involved in MBSF. The
Mjssionary Baptist Student
Fellowship focused their first
week back at school on
activities centered around
learning about the Tribulation. The group ef HSU and
OBU students continued
throughout the year to roove
forward in God's word and
eventually into a.new build-

ing.
The Arkadelphia MBSF
was started in the e-Jy
1950's by two ladies teaching
at Henderson State University, and was sponsored by
Baring Cross Missionary

daughter, Patty~; am
, Byron; along wtth m
students who had g11
love him.
About seventy-fi v
Baptist· Church and the
/~N moved to Arkadelphia and
American Baptist Asso- •• '\' ~····.
became the church's first students w.ere invol\
MBSF this year. The
group .
each Monday night I
didn't have its own
· ·:~\~~~
...:,,' ., :.~ ' grew and so did the
food, and fellowship
•
•
'O:Q;-;jo~X,:-!o:rn:-0...
f
.
Wednesday night fo:
meeting place, but Instead ·w~M}·r- dream o a center, wh1ch
met at the church and "'The ~···· he spent many hours work"'
practice.
Upper Room'1 , located above
ing towards. The $300,000
The present direc
PbiUips Drug Store.
center officially opened on
· -George Raley, bega11
with the MBSF in Ja~
James Calhoun, after becomNovember 13, 1989---appro~
ing pastor at Baring Cross in
priately on Baker's birthday.
After working with 1
kansas State Univer~
1984, invisioned an MBSF
The building was dedicated
MBSF several years
center and began the project
to floyd, who never lived to
Raley was very famj
with the purchase of land
see the laying of the first
the MBSF and its pu
across from the HSU founbri.ck. floyd Baker passed
tain.
away on October 29,1986,
"Keeping Christ on '
In Ju1y,l985, floyd Baker
leaVing a wife, Verna; a
pus."

Students involved with MBSF experience a unique
•
. · .•
•
• .
year mcludmgTrtbulatzon Week and a new bUlldzng

.

ciatio~e

<•:\: . .

<!IJi~B~::: Jli; ~t!;.,';~,!;nder

...a Ouachtia tradition since 1925
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• Women's Social Club •

tne Jun of cotton candy
1set stomachs at the Clark County Fair
,,.., ge1 cuugn£ up m
;tudied out and no

band member Jason Seek.
The fair carnival was
1found
held at the Clark
res in search
......v ....... Fairgrounds,
lcandy and
just outside of town.
teels.
Several students attended
Clark County Fair
some of the fair's events
l Monday, September which included a Jive.stock
gh Saturday, Sepshow, the food and craft
6. The opening
show, concessions, the
tS the Fair Queen
various rides, game booths
held on OBU's
and a rodoo.
n Mitchell Audito"I'm used to larger
rodeos. It was fun and
Vednesday, the OBU different to see a small town
well as several other rodeo," said freshman Kevin
ts, participated in
Brummett, an avid rodeo fan.
te .U1at marched
"The food, animal, a.nd
tin Sn:eet in Arkcraft shows were interest"
The band entering/' said Kristy ~ennedy
~ crowd with the
critiquing the event. ""The
~ "Will the Circle Be
f.ood was good, the rjdes
'
were fun. It was something
aowd wasexdted. to do over the weekend. I
~red and clappedhad a good time."
>Oticemen," said
The fair left sticky fingers
and
queasy stomachs in its
lim, Fire--Taking .his
wake, but wasntt that the
shooting gallery, Rkhard
)f th'e target. The booth
excitement of it all?-by
go, many

,_,,

long the fair midway.

Naomi Mercer

A GENTLE PAT-At the livestoclc.
portion of the fair, Ouistie Schlieff
makes frlend5. with a goat. The fair
offereda Cll'nival as well as a livestock
show.
READY FoR A Rmc:-set for a spin
on the farri!l wheeL two OBU studepts
get ready to be secured in the.ir seals..
Many students took advantage of the·
chance to get away from s<:hool for an

evening,

When in Arkadelphia... shop at

JCPenney
Plaza Shopping Center

246-5815
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Sunday morning, after a
weekend that was supposed
to help you recover from a
week of tate nights but
didn't, it was tempting to just
hit the alarm, roll over, and.
assure yourself that you
would get up in a couple of
hours and watch a church
service on television. Howev:er,you got up, dressed up
and headed out the door to
church.
Hold everything,
though. Where i.n the world
would you go? Unless you
wanted to be like the student
who went to a different
church for Sunday school,
morning worship, and the
evening service, you needed
to carefully and prayerfully
consider where you wanted
to make your church home.
Since ther~ were about
fifteen Baptist churches and
more than thitty churches aU
together in the area, it wasn't
very feasible to v.isit eaCh one
of them. Fortunately, it

The search for a new church home after coming to
college proved to be a somewhat perplexing task
wasn't ne<;essary either
because. representatives from many of
the churches had
booths set up on campus
during registration that offered food and invitations to
students .for special beginning-of-the-year fellowships.
These and other pmgrams
designed especially for college students were a great attraction to many '1ost"
freshmen and transfers.
Newcomers could also
receive guidance from
friends and upperclassmen as
to which churches.offered the
best Sunday school pro-.
grams, the most powerful
preaching, the tastiest coffee
and doughnuts, or all three.
But in the end it all came
down to where each student
felt most comfortable and
where they felt their own

needs being met.
Finding a
~..........,.k that made one
feel welcome and involved turned out not to
be drudgery, but a time of
blessing and r.e frcshlng each
week. For the most part,
students felt it necessary to
find a good church home.
"A Christian needs a
ehurch to go to regularly for
growth," said freshman Ty
Hampton from Booneville.
"Besides, jumping frem
church to church doesn't allow you to become actively
involved in any one congregation:"
"Wandering from
church to church doesn't lel
you grow spiritually," s.aid
freshman Scott Pickle from
Ecuador.
Plus a special bond
grew between those who

went to the same cht
When problems aros
srudents felt more t:e
able going to someo1
same chutch fellowsl
Once a student
tome comfortable in
ticular church, many
to move their church.
from back home. Th·
were those who mov
back and forth at the
and end of each year
was.also a decision t1
manded much praye
there were usuaUy st
to a home chur.ch.
Finding a churc
home may have beer.
most impertant decis

made aU year hy m.aJ

students. They were
find a place where th
go each week and he
word. Instead of say
t'Sunday moming... l
guess l 'll go to cl'turd
exclaimed , "Thank }I
It's Sunday mom.ing!

Lance West

Baring Cross Missiona
r-------------~~nn~~------~~~

syonsors
o , the

. .
M Iss1onary
Baptist
·s tudent
Fellowship
1511 Walnut

24.6-7173

N~W

CAR SUPERMARKET IS

PROUD TO SUPPORT THE

TIGERS
Over 120 Items On Salad Bar

I-30 &Hwy8

...

s

SERVICE

~

:mobile
NTIAC

(Cj~l . .

TRUCKS

IESTPJNE

DELPHIA

WAL-MART
ALWAYS THE LOWEST PRICE

1!:::1

ALWAYS.

1~1

Open 9 a.m. to 9 p.m.
Monday thru Saturday
12:30 p.m. to 5:30 p.m. on Sundays

Jeep

Olll l"l\:

246-5866

(501) 246-6787
TOLL FREE 1-800-548-0388

2727 Caddo St.

246-2459
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oPENRS
v '14 HOU .
GO

~ERS . REOOl£5. tlGERS
w... ~..J¥"'

205 North lOth Arkadelphia, AR71923

University Washateria
open 24 hours
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.adymon
Department Store

and Young Adults

WESLEY KLUCK, M.D.
Pediatrician

28SO Twin Rivers Drive
Artadelpbia, .AR 71923

.sol 246-80.36'

•••

8eal,·Ladymon

oopartment Stores

01 1234 5678

e Plaza Shopping Center
0 Pine 246-4814

2705 West Pine Street
Arkadelphia, Arkansas
246-5327

Fashions for both guys
and girls

617 Ma1n Street
Arkadelphia, AR 71923
ARI{ADELPHIA

I-30 & Highway 67 and 7NExit78
246-5831
100 Completely Remodeled Rooms
Serving Lunch and Dinner
Special Group Rates
Meeting and Banquet Facilities
10% Student Discounts with I.D.
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201 South 6th
Arkadelphia, AR 71923

FmsT BAPTIST
CHURCH' OF
ARKADELPHIA

Hours: 8:30-5:30 Monday thru Saturd
Photographic Supplies • Candies
Cosmetics

"Your Home Away From Home"
Lynn Worthan, Pastor
8th & Pine • 246-5587

246-5818

Office OulltlasI Printers
.Ca.J;D.den 836-5018 • Ark&delphla 246-9823
Toll f'ree 1-BOG-272-2165

OFFICE PRODUCTS
TYPEWRITERS
CALCULATORS•COPIERS
FURNITURE
HALLMARK GIFTS
QUALITY PRINTING

Try our Big Twin®
and
Crispy CurL potatoe

CONVENIENT PARKING
& FREE DELIVERY

202 N. lOth Avenue
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Calvin Harness
vin, even though you have died and gone,
The memories I have of you will live on and on.
er not seeing each other in a long while,
Just last 'w eek we met and hugged when you were coming out of Lile.
about three days we saw each other then,
Not knowing that your short life was almost to its end,
en the news of your death came,
I had doubts, and I knew my life would never be the same.
you were a friend, yes a friend so true,
I' m so glad God gave me the chance to know you.
had so many good tim·es together, Christmas Cantatas, youth trips, birthdays, and more,
You had no idea you would too soon
be knocking on Heaven's door.
, Calvin Jim extremely happy your life
touched Jnine,
Because the memories and love you
gave to me will go on throughout time.
you in Heaven,

e,
son (Collier) Fendley

Calvin
Clytee
Harness
1968-1989
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CouNCIL

Front row: Dean N unn, Dana Anders1Janet
Ellis, Stan Hart, Julie Poe. Second tow: Jackie
Stockart, TanyaSolUs, Melissa Carrier, John
Knaust, Todd Reed .

A
ADBOTf, Lori Ann 194
ABLES, Amy Klrste.n 166

ADAMS, Lennox R. 146

Front row: Kristy Kennedy, Christie Freel,
Heatl\E:r Floyd, Amy CtoUC'h. Keri Wood
Second row; Terri Lang, Montie Edwilrds,
Cathy Daniel, Denise Masters, Third row:
janeMarieDawson, Cathy Ric.haJ'dson. Mrs.

Shambarger, Anlssa Harbl$0n, Melanie
Cicero.

SEI F

ADKINS, Barbara Jean 146
AHRENS, Cassandra A. 181
ALDRIDGE, Mona Inger 146
ALEXANDER, Derek F. 181
ALLCOCK1 Jana C . 146
ALLEN, Louis tr1
ALUSON, Cynthia Lynn
ALLISON, Keri S. 194
ALLRED, Fred Clemons 194
ANDERS, Dana Gayle 166
ANDERSON, Damn Paul 194
ANDERSON, David Lloyd 146
ANDERSON, James E.
ANDERSON, Mary Catlin
ANDERSON, Shelley R.. 166
ARMDRUSTER, Amanda C. 166
A RMSTRONC, Marbalene
ARNE:TI. Amy Janiece 181
ARNEIT, U!isa Ann 181
ARNOLD, Curtis E. 181
ARNOLD Kimberly Hope
ASHFORD, Mark Alan 146

ATKINSON, Lisa Lynn 194
ATKINSON, Ruth M. 181
AYERS, Lanelle Ann
AYERS, Usa Love

Front row: Renee Ct'EEn, Tanya Soltis,
Savannah Dyet, Elizabeth Oyer, Randi

Coleman, Ruth Atkinson. Second row~
Amy Ables, Tamie TaJum, Laura Warren,

Greg Oridges, Brooks Benson, Kelly Ross,
David OrassweiL Kell Wood. Third row:

Lynda Otwell, Trlda Taylor, Lori AbboR,

Carolyn Broo1r$, Phyllis Thomas, Robert
Lackey, Debbie Wdlcer, Pe:nny Thorn.s.
Fourth mw: Ardin Iones. Robbie Buie.

DA OB, Duddy Bob
BACCETT, Dana Lise 146
BAGGEIT, Mark Hunter
BAGGETT, Sharon E. 146
BAILEY, Jodi Grace 166
BAILEY, John G. nt 194
BAIRD, Melissa Deneen 181
BAIRD, Michael Weldon 181
BAKER, Kristi Kay
BAKER, Pamela L
BAKER, Rebax:a D. 166
BALDWIN, Cynthia Ruth 146

BARNETT, Dale Al•n
BARNETT, Frances L.
BARNETI, joshua Lee
BARRB1T, David Jason 181
BARRETT, KriJtia.n S. 166
8ARRE1i, Mamle Cne
B.AXI'£R. Wi!Uam Kctth 146
BAYER, Joh'l P Ill 146
BBAM, Mardy H Joha146
BEAM, Martha Claire 181
SEAMS, Jason Andrew
BEARD, Jay 146
BEASLEY, An'y Luann 194
BEASLEY, }a$0n Arthur
BEASLEY, Robert C.
BEASLEY, Tammy Suo
BECK, Brian William 194
DBCK, Mkhae!l lldmond 181
B£LK, Flossie M;u~
BELL, Angel11 M.lrie 181
BELL William Jeremy 194
BELT john Lampton
BELVIN Cristopher 194
BENNETT David F. 166

DENNElT EUzaooth A.
£3ENNE1T, Martha Lynn
BENSON Stephatlie B.
BERKHEISER. Ketlie J.
BETTIS Michell~ Anna
BE1TIS Mitchell Don
BElTS Billy Ou-roll 181
BTERMAN Connie D.
DIGGERS Bob 'thornton 181
BIGGS Randal Scott
BJLLINCS Cynthia L 146
61SHOP Bradley G. '166
BISHOP Rachel Anne 147
BLACKFORD Rhonda L 147
BLACKMON Katherine L

BLACKWELL Deanna L
BLACKWELL Scott Dean
BLAlR Ruth Ann
BLAKELY 'S)jz_abeth J
BLANTON Kimberly Day 166
BLANTON Kyle D.
BOLDING, Robert Scott
BOLTON, Oryan Keith 194
BONGE. Dennis Scott 181
BONNER, Christina J, 194
BONN£R. VIncent D.
BOONE, Sonja Jaquiet.a 194
nnwu a. M Unttr.~ o ~ft~ HI~

BRADFORD Cindy A. 14
BRADLEY, Cornelia M
BRADLEY Sara Beth 166
BRANN Sheryl D. 16&
BRASWELL Oavld Scott
URA WNER, Steven Mar
BRS'EDING Robert 181
BREEDLOVE, Jennifer E.
BRIDGES~ Gregory Earl I

DROOKHUIS, Alexande1
BROOKHUIS. Lisa r 14?
BROOKS, Carolyn R. 194
BROTHERTON, Robin L
BROWNt Ava Marie
BROWN, David Allen 1 ~

BROWN, Mollie Marie
BROWN, Rkhelte Lynn
DROWN, Sharon Elise 11
BRUMLEY Rebecca Lee
BRUMME1T Kevin Lee
BRUNNER Shanon Lyn
BRUNT, Tooya Michelle
BRYAN Leonard Dixon
BRYAN Roderk'k A.
BRYAN Tabitha Adele l
BRYANT Michele Oilwn
BRYANT Patti V. 147
BRYANT Sarah Neal 16f
BUFFALO John David 1
BUFORD Pau.l a Jane

BUIE Robe" Turner 166
BURAS Melody Ann
BURBAND Mkd M
BURCH Angela
SURCH Brett Alan
8URCHF1EL.D, jennifer
BURKE Dwlght David

BVRl<lNS Larry Miles
BURKS Glenetta R 181
BURLE.SON Christy L. 1
DURNE'JT Belif\da Ann
BURNHAM Leigh Ann
BURNS Jean Evelyn
BURNS Mar1r. Alan
BURTON Audrey R 147
BURTON Melissa Rene

DUSBY Arlee K. ltl194
BUSCHER Darin Clenn
BUSH Nancy Suzanne 1
l)USHMIAER Laura Kir

BUSHMIAER Suzanne ,
01

rn

I?D '---~ nt-..t-

• ~

BYRD Bart Davtd lfll

CALDWELL Dana C. 181
CALDWELL Dwight Jr. 194
CALDWELL Janet S.

CALHOUN Alesh«-~ D
CALHOUN lAura Sua.n 181
CAMERON J~tmes V. Jr, 194
CM.fPBCLL Cassandra M 194
CAMPBELL Letitia F. 147
CANSDALE Tanya D.
CANTERBURY Wendy I< 147
CANTRELL Henry W 166
CANTRELL Patrick C.
CAPP5 Leslie Ann 194
CARDENAS Janoan F.
CARLTON Courtney R. 181
CARNEAL Robin Diane
CARPENTER Frankie D. 147
CARRIER Mel•ssa K~ty 181
CARROlL Cindy Lynn
CARROLL Damon L •196
CARSON Bodey Aaron
CARTER Stacy Mtchele 166
CARTER Stephen B 196
CASEY Kimberly M 147
CASEY Shauna Mane 181
CASH Beverly Donella 181
CATES Rudolph Alvin 196
CA1HEY J~ph R.y
CAUSEY Shannon D
CAYCE Cha.ru$.1 Kaye 181
CHEATHAM Willi.lm D. 196
CHENAULT Karla 181
CHESSHIR Michael E. 166
CHfLDRESS EllenS. 166
CHILDS Miranda M 149
CHILDS Sh11wna M
CHISUM Patricia E 196
CHRfSTENSEN Roberl 181
CHRJSfiAN jeffrey A 196
CHRlSTIE Charlet M 14Q
CICERO Melante D 196
CLARK David
CLARK Heather Lea 196
CLARK HoUy Krl!'.hna 196
CLARK Kevin Aund rc
CLARK Mary Kathryn
CLARK 'Ancy Kay 1~
CLARK Stu,m R..ymond

CLARK Timothy Allen 196
CLARKE Wdliam D 196
CLEEK P!ultip
a.ouo Jefl 196
COCKERHAM Jamce S.
COCKRELL Holly Call 1%
COCKRJLL Doyle BriAn 196
COFFEE, Stephanie L. 181
COFFELT Jamie Sue 149
COGBILL Collins A. 196
COLBERT William C.
COtE Craig Mfchael
COLE David W. 196
COLEMAN KeVJn Edward
COLEMAN Lisa Mane 149
COLEMAN Pamal.l A 166
COLEMAN Randi Lynn 182

COtUER james Kyle
COLLlER Melissa A 196
COLUNS Scott Alan
COLLUM Crady Ricl'.a:rd 166
CotTER Thomas Luke 196
COMBS Rebecca L
COMPTON Donald T
CONLEY Clend~ Marie 196
CONRAD Phllhp Troy
CONRAD Shelb Dyan
COOK James Gregory 196
COOK Steven Ryan 168
COON Mark Alan
COOPER James Hugb
COPELAND Kevin P. 196
COPELAND Robin Renee 196
CORBELL Saundra Lynn
CORDERO Luis Jose
CORNWELL Lamont B 182
COULTER Fran
COULTER Kelly Layne 182
COULTER Kcmberly B 168
COUND Jerry Dale
COX Margaret Cresap 182
CRABTREE James Rex
CRADTREE Javcne c
CRAIC Stacey lynne 196
CRAIN Jana Miehelle 182
CRAWFORD Milicent A 196
CRAWLEY Mtchael E 196

CROSBY Susan Marie 161
CROUCH Amy Lynn
CROUCH Amy Renee
CROUCH Deborah D
CROUCH Roben Eugene
CROWLEY Bn:nda R.
CROWLE\' Elisa Carol J82
CUNNINGHAM Thomas J. 168
CUPPLES Christopher 168
CURRY Joan Marie 149
CURRY Sharon Kaye 168

D
DAHSE Jeffrey Paul
DAILEY Michael S 196
DALE Mischa 196
DAMRON DaYid Dewayne
DANIEL Catherine Ann 168
DANIEL Laura Marie 196
DANIEL Wilham R 168
DANIELL James Tobv 149
DANIELS J•rrell F 1(9
DANSBY Clifton Jr.
DANTAS Jbis Siqueil'a 1~
DARLEY jon1than D
DARR Carol Sue 149
OAVENPORTTeresa l149
DAVIS Alvin 10
DA VlS Beth Ann
DAVIS Cam•lle M
DAVIS Carla Suzanne 199
DAVJSCyndy D 182
DAVIS Daphne E. 182
DAVIS Oeboral'l Dianne 149
OA VlSlna Kay 149
DA VtS John Earle Ill
DAVIS SheUey Kaye
DA W Rachael Letgh

DAWSON Jane Marte ltl2
DAWSON Ja~ Gail 182
DAWSON John Stephl·n 163
DEAN Andrew Alan 149
DEARDORFF James K
DECKER Renee Jeanne 1Q9
DENT0\1 Todd Alan
DENSMAN Jed 149
DIJ'AULA Elmer R H9
DEPRM:C jennife-r l. 199
DEORAI< Marcu~ Dale
DIBARTOLO Oanell J H9
DICE Larry De wayne 1SJ
DICKERMAN Alyson l199
DICKERMAN Ken Beth
OU!MER. Nadine 199
DtxON Christopher N.
DIXON Hal Womack
DODD Chn stl Lynn 168
DORROUGH Mnrian 183
DOWNEN Murray Ted
DOYLE Wllllnm M 199
DRENNAN Darrell N
DUKE Linda Jordon 183
DUMAS John Charles 183
DUMAS Paul Fnx.l 199
DUMAS Stephc.-n l.amah 199
DUNLAP Mario Tcr~ll
DUNN Cydella M 199
OUPRANC jennife-r 173
DUVALL Judy lou1sc
DYER Mary Eliu~h 199
DYER SavanNh lee 199

PHOTOGRAPHY STAFf

Left to right: Sharon f~opcr, Chris Ockcn.
Bob Oc:ke.n, TheOdida Johnson, Carmen
Manker.

E
EADS Lance Ronald 168
EARl. Alan LeWJ<l
EASTERJcnnlfer Lynn 149
EDDLEMON Shan110n Fay 169
EDMONDSON Rick DaiP 183
EDWARDS Montie 169
EDWARDS Raymond W 169
EDWARDS Stephanie E 199
EFURO Cow~n Blake> 149
ECELHOF Alison Ann 183
ELLEN Nancy Rhea 183
ELUS janet Lynn 169
ELUS Juli.l Cectl
ELMS Delol"l'• Cere
EMMERLING Kathl n E
ENCLEJ<ER )clfrey P

Ldt to right; Wade Tolly, Kelly Hluk~o11,
Alex Brookhui.s, Antonio McF.lroy, O.:.n

Hill.

BLUE KEY

ENN'ES Ale-c Lynn
ER\\ 1N RoNid jcf(rt'y 18.3
ESCH Chmtophct 183
ESTEP Nancy Lea 169
EVA "'S Mkhae' K Jr
EVERETT Jay P,uker
EZELL Kristen Lynn
EZELL Melissa Jano

F
FADDIS L.lnc.:e Alt.tn 184
FAIRHEAD Margnf(>t A 199
FAIRHEADMcrt!dlth L l&t
FALONELU Robynn L lSI

Front row: Brad Bishop, Stevt- Schrader, Joe
Silva, Steven Brawner, ChuC'k Hnrt;ctt,
Second row: Charles Fregeau, Dennis
Tucker, Phillip Vines, John Rothwell, Steve
Cool<, John Turner. Third tow: Cnry
Johnson, Andy Plagens. David Anderson,
Joe Snell, Paw Cranberry, Scott Schotllcy
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front .row: Kiki Schlciff,SheJiyLeslie, Robin
Felts, Cindy Shopmeyer, Shelly Phillips.
Second row; Mitch Bettis, Grace Moseley,
Laura Seth Williams, Joe Silva. Blake
McKinney, Mike Chesser, Keith Baxter.
Third row: Lisa Wheat, Jodi Strother, Anita
Murdock, Susan Marshall, xott Schniqer.
Fourth .row: Mac Sisson, Dennis Tuc.ker,
Jeannie Ross, Sheila Leslie, Susan Shell,
Leslie Rowe, Miranda Childs. fifth raw:
Jay Beard, John Turner~ Sarah Thompson,

Susan Greenwood, Yoland.a. Summons,
G~g Phillips.

COLLEGE REPUBUCANS

Front row: Shelly Ravenscraft, Jana Taylor,
Mke Oliver, Scott Pickle, DaneJI DiBartolo,
Da~i.d Yarborough. Second row: Steve
Harness~
Steven Brawner, Susan
Greenwood, Jon Self, Todd Parr.

JCP&L

FEEMSTER John tyson
f:ELTMAN Holly Ann 149
FELTS Ro.bin Leslie 149
FENDLEY Alison Gaye 169
FERGUSON Annie
FERGUSON Johnathan S
FlELDS Phillip Gene
FlFE Sandra Kaye 184
FTL'ES Ro.ssell Todd 169
FIMPLE John Charles 169
FUIKHER Angela Kay 184
Fl.NCHER Donald Allen 150
FlNCHER Rebecca 184
FINLEY AUison A 184
FlNl.EY Joel Brian
FlSER Rhonda Kay
ATE Heidi Brook
FlTZGERALD l?eggy Ann 199
FLATTE David
FLEMING Renee
FLEMING Jaq)leline 150
FLOYD Heather Lynaye 184
FLOYD Mary Esther 169
FLOYD Terri 199
FLOYD Tony Alan 169

FORD Jo Beth 150
FOWLER Lydia Susanne 150
FOWLER Norman Glen
FO'WLER Timothy James 184
FRADY John Jay
FRANCIS Sharon Lynn 199
FRANCIS WilliamS 199
FRANKLIN Mary E
FRANKS Lorrie M 199
FRAZIER Jamie Jo
FREDRICK Roy Lee 171
FREEL Christi Faith 184
FREEMAN Brian A
FREEMAN Jeffrey Ray 199
FREEMAN Jennie R 1g9
FREEMAN Paula Kaye
FREER Mark Alan
FREGEAU Charles R 150
FRENCH Evan Arthur
FRY We~ley Todd
FRYAR Lenard Lee
FULLER John Rabb 184
FULMER Susan Ashley 171
FUNDERBURG Rhonda G 171
FURR Vicki Lynn 184
FUTRELL Holly Jo 199

G

Front tow! Duane Hall, S<;ot Pickle. Second
row: Jennifer Harrington, Kimberly Schul tis.
Third tow: Lamon.a Lawr-enc~, jennifer
Breedlove, Fourth row: Allen Brown;Dennis
fanz, Jim Turner.
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GAINES Rodgers G
GALATAS Steven Eric171
GALES ~kky Lynn 150
GALLOWAY Jennifer R
GARLAND Mark D
GARLAND Misty Chafin
GARNER Gregory Ray
GARNER linda Odell
GARNER Martha Ann 184
GARNER Russell
GARNERTracieL150
GARRISON Jeffrey S
GARY Jonathan Mark 200
GARY Sally Deann
GARZA Iris
GASTON Kristi lynn 184

GATliRJGHT Angelic S
GATHRIGHT John D
GAUNTT Shelley C

GEIGER Linda
GEORGE David Dewayne
GERRISH Brenda joyce
GERRISH Tommy Leon
GIBSON Kendri~k
GILBERT Justin Scott 150
GILKIE Carolyn W
GJLLSON David Pear.ce 164
C1 LLUM Corey P 171
GLASS John Mark 171
GLORIA Jason F 200
GODFREY Mary C 171
GOODMAN Timothy D 171
GOODMAN William D 200
GOODMAN Marcus Andre
GOURLEY Kelly Rene 171
GOZA Michelle Denise
GRAHAM David C Jr 200
GRANADE Samu,el Ray
GRANBERRY Stephen P 171
GRANDY Sheila. Marie
CRAVES CranfoTd
GRAVES Cayla Beth 185
GRAVESTracy 200

GRAY Marcus Duane
GRAY Maurie Lynn 171
GRAY Michael Timothy
GRAY William Reid
GRECO Santo Joseph
GREEN Amy Elizabeth 200
GREEN Betty Renae 171
GREEN David Matthew
GREI!N Kevin C
GREEN Robert Carl 185
GREEN William R
GREENWOOD Nancy E
GREENWOOD Susan L 171
GREER Tom
GREER Michelle 150
GRIFFIN Mitchell G 185
GRIFFIN Stacy Ann 200
GRIGSON Sarah Jane ISO
GUERRA Joseph A
GUNTER David Mark
GUTHRIE Kevln Bruce.
GlJYDON Jonathan D

HANEY Kevin Wayne 151
HANKINS Eric J. 201
HANNON Michael j.
HARBISON Anissa Jane 201
HARBISON Brian E
HARBISON Gary Alan
HARDAWAY Mary Anne 185
HARDIN Raymond
HARDISTER Carol Anne 201
HARDISTER David 171
BARE Kimberly Dawn 185
HARGE'IT Charles R 171
HARNESS Steven T 201
HARP Jana Marie 201
HARPER Tammy Lynn
HARRINGTON Jennifer 171
HARRIS Ale~ndra R
HARRIS David Wesley 151
HARRIS Ella Mae
HARRIS JKelly
HARRIS Jason H
HARRIS John Edward 185
HARRIS Nicholas M 171
HARRISON Mason Lane 185
HARRISON Paul Bawen 151
HART Jasen Russell185
HART Kristi Carol
HART Regina Ann
HART Stanley Eugene 151
HARTSFIELD Stephanie 151
HATLEY Michael J
HATILESTAD Mike Neal
HAVENER Russell H 185
HAYNIE Angela M 185
HAYNIE Linda Maria
HA ¥WOOD Mark Lynn
HEADLEY Robert Glenn
HEARD Victoria Ann 151
HEATON'Kelly Carl151
HEAtON Wendy Lynn 151
HEDRICK Cameron Lee 185
HEFL'IN Jay Michael 201
HELLUMS Virgil V 201
HELMS Brandon Kirk
HELMS Krista 185
HENDERSON Melanie 6 1.87
HENDRICKS Audrey L 151
HENDRIX Taylor Joel
HENDRIX Thomas Steve

HENKELMAN Tammy R.
HENRY Diane Michelle 201
HENRY Kevin Andrew
c:::::::::::::::=:=:=:=:=:=:==:=~ HERBERT Mark Wallace 171
HEARNOON Eric Nelsen 201
HALE Patrick Willia,m
HERRING
Les1ie M 151
HALL Carlton Duane 185
HERRON
Larry
Dale 171
HALL Jeffrey 171
HERZFELD
Susan
K 202
HALL Joe Webb
HJCKS Bobby Dale 202
HALL Kathryn Estelle
HICKS Christopher C
HALL Linda L
HIGASHJ
Mayumi 171
HALL LouAnn
HIGGS
David
Stewart 1&7
HALL Richard H. 185
HILL Cynthia A
HALL Sharron Renae 200
HlLL Pan Kelly 152
HALL l'onya Lynn 200
HILL Jenifer Carol 1S7
HALTOMTonya M. 20U
HILL
Laura Jean
HAMLE"IT iina Marie
HILLMAN Nancy Laraye 187
HAMLIN Jill R 185
HfMAYA Grady A 202
HAMNER Elgi.R A IV
HINCH Toni Lynn 187
HAMNER Jennifer Anne
HINES
Jay Anthony
HAMPTON John Taylor
HlNKLE
jeffrey Glenn 152
HAMPTON Kristi Ann
HINKSON Comeka Jo
HAMPTON Ty 201

H

HINKSON Kelly Dulce 171
HTNKSON Kimberly Ann 187
HINSHAW William D 202
HIXSON Douglas W .
BOAC Chance William 187
HODGES Cayton Kyle
HODGES Russell W
HOGAN Danno Lynn
HOGG Jennifer Kaye 202
HOGGARD Angela 1n
HOGGARD Lisa Gail 152

HOKE Lewis 202
HOLCOM6 Michael K 152
HOLIFIELD joyce Lynn 202
HOLLAND Richard 152
HOLLAND Shannon Neal
HOLLAWAY linda L

ROLLA WAY William K
HOLLIS RonaJci G. ]r
HOLLOWAY Sid
HOLMAN Leigh Hillis
HOLMES Kristie L 187
HOLMES Tara Deidra 202
HOLSHOUSER Gary Lee
HOLT &linda K 187

HOLT James Richard 171
HOLT John Pau1187
HOPKINS Christopher
HOPPER Katherine E 187
HOUSE Michael C
HOUSTON Shaun Blah
HOWl£ Donna Kay 187
HOYT Haston E 187
HUCHABEE Sandy Carl
HUDNALL Steve~ Glenn 152
HUGHES April Lynn 202
HUM Shannon 202

HUMPHREY Joel Kevin 152
HUMPHRIES Kelly D
HUNEYCUTT Laurie J
HURST Bradley Ryan
HURST joseph Dean 152
HURST Susan Denise
HUSTEAD John V 171
HliTCHTNGS John C. 11 202
HUCHINS Tony Lane 171
HUTCHINSON James 0
HUTI'ON Melissa Gaye

I

JENKINS Leigh L 202.
JESTER Tenna Marie 202
]lFFAR Frehiwot 171
JTFFAR CC~Iila 171
JOHNSON Angela C 202
JOHNSON Deborah 187
JOHNSON Gary Dale 152
JOHNSON Gregory
JOHNSON jamesC
JOHNSON Jennifer Ann 187
JOHNSON jill N 202

TOHNSON Laura Lee
JOHNSON lawrence L
JOHNSON Martha Susan

JOHNSON Marti 187
JOHNSON Michael A
JOHNSON Michael A
JOHNSON Shawn F 202
JOHNSON Theodocia R 202
JOHNSON Wendy M 171
JOHNSTON Aimee M 202
JOINER Gladys Ann 187
JONES Adam Milton 202
JONES Amanda Cheryl
JONES Arden Dickson 171
JONES Carrie Renee 152
JONES Chris Scott 187
JONES Cristi R 187
JONES Dianne
JONES Judith L
JONES Manay 152
JONES Lee Roy
JONES Tonja Lynn
JONES Tonya Renee
JORDAN Keri lela 187
JORDAN Nelwyn Renee 202
JUSTICE Bradley T

K
KEASTER Alicia Kay 202
KEELING Lisa Gay
KEENE Kim 202
KEHNER Mark Joseph
KEHOETrida Lei 202
KELLEY Cheryl Renee 152
KELLEY Cynthia Dawn 202
KELLEY John CJavin 202
KEMP Robert D

c::::===============~ KENDRICK Gregory A 202
INGALLS Ashley Allen

J

KENNEDY Faith Ann 204
KENNEDY Kristy Lee 204
KESTERSON Elizabeth
KEY Cindy lucille
KTNNEY Ra·chel Krista 171
KINNEY Rebekah K 204

KINNAIRD Luanna 187
KIRBY Jodi Carol187

JACKSON Dwain
JACKSON Kelli jean
JACKSON Lora Jan 152
JANSSEN Jon Patrick
JANZ Dennis Lloyd 187
]AYROE Andrew John 187
JAYROE Pamela Dean 187
jAYR06 Paula Dell 202
JEFFRESS Terra Lynn 202
JENKINS Alice L
jENKINS Craig Bryan 187

L

JENDINS Joseph D 171

LAOOE Robert Joe l52

KIRK jonathan 152
KNAPP Karen Irene 152
KNAUS John Gerald
KROENING Steven Eric 171
KUNTZ. Jennifer Lee 151

KUNTZ-Lori Ann

LAMAN Jeffrey Mac 204
LAMIBERT Kelli Maria
LANDERS Anarew L J87
LANE Lonnie Ben 204
LANG Teresa Le~ 187
LANGLEY Charles A 204
LANCSTON Kenneth D
LANlCEK Lorena Beth
LAUfERBACH Shannon L
LAWHON Jill May
LAWRENCE Julie Ann

PsYCHOLOGY CLuB

LAWRENCE La mona L 171
LAWSON Michael Dale
LAWSON Roger C
LEHNER William c
LEDllETfER Shea 204
LEE Deborah Adele

LEE James Ra11dal 204
LEE Mary Jane 171
LEGGE Julie A 187
LEGGETT Sonta Sawne
LESLIE Sheila Gail152
LESLIE Shelley Ann 152
LESTER Clifford Van 187
LEWIS Anna Denice
LEWiS Ashley Oneal

Left lo right: Orian Miller,Jason Neal, john
Knaus, John jl)rner, Andy Deaf!, Amy
Ables, Misty Chafin, Dalynn Reed, Nica
Vernon, Miranda Childs, Dr. Smith .

GAMMA SIGMA EPSILON

LEWIS Laurie E 187
LEV{JS S Shane 204
LILLY Michelle Ruth 204
UNDSEY Kristy Ann 205
LINN Anne P
LlU Leo Yanqt
LIVELY A nita Suzanne 172
LLOYD Melody Loraine
LLOYD Suzanne Marie 205
LOW Ronald Eric 205
LOEWER Sarah Diane 205

LOCANBILL Brent A
LOKEY Sara Elizabeth 205
LOLLIS William M Jr
LONG Lisa C 152
LOWRY Jennifer Jo 205
LUCAS Steven Deith 172
LYNCH Christopher M 172
LYNCH Daniel152
LYNCH George Paul
LYNCH Sherry A nn
LYONS Gia Cordelia 205

Front row: Chuck McClain, Marie Zang,
Susan SheU, Steve Osmond, W E\'crett.
Second row: Scott Schooley, Kerry Roy,
Ricky Edmondson.

PHI BETA LAMBDA

M
MA Yueqm
MADLOCK JefferyS 172
MAGEE Melany Lauren 172
MAHNKER Carmen Lind 152
MAJN Wanda Lynn
MALLARD Neual Porter
MALOCH Anna 172
MALOCH Christopher
MALTEZ Cristina C 152
MANN Brandon Scoll
MANN Heather Elise

MANNING Jell E
MARION Larry Wyne
MARLEY Joe David
MARSHALL Nancy
MARTIN .Dawn E

MARTIN jonathan D 172
MARTIN Richard )r.

Front row: Curtis Arnold, Derek Alexander,
Ta nya Sollis, Greg Bridges. Second TOW:
Sara Smith, MichclJeHaynie, Leslie Herring.
Cathey Godfrey. Third row: Lisa Coleman,
Sara Bradley, Angela Bell, Karen Sn~er,
llcth Bennet, Mandy Armbruster, Brian
Finley.Fourth row: AnthonyOtweU, Steven
Schrader, Rhonda Webb, Richard Holland1
Jeannie Ross, jeffHinKle.Fifth row: Michael
House,MichaelChessir,CarolDarr,Jennifcr
Easter, Robyn Smith, Kyle Rathff, Phillip
Vines. Sixth row: UillyDanie1, SrottSI:-nider,
Brad Bishop. WcsNichols, Warren Cantrell,
EddieAry.
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MASHBURN Connie E
MASHEK Charles C 151

Front row: ChuckMcOain,JenniferMasc;ey,
Shelly Anderson, jay Hcllin, Trio a Kehoe.
Second row: Jeff Hall. john David Buffalo,
Lance Faddis, Rob Potts, Orlan McKinney.
Third row: Phillip Vines, Dennis Tucker,

MASON Jeffry Powellln
MASSENGALE Jeffrey S
MASSEY jenmfer Lea 187
MASSEY Kathe:nne L 187
MASTERS Denise Radon 172
MATHIS ~hssa Kaye 1n
MATt.DCJ< Shawna jean 205
MATROS Bnnt Allen
MAYES Merry Robin
MAYFIELD Keith E 206
MCBRAYER Stephanie A 206
MCCALLISTER james S
MCCARTHER Michael B
MCCARTNEY Gary 152
MCCAULEY Mike Robert
MCCLAIN Charles M 173
MCCLAIN Lori Chalon 187
MCCLANAHAN Laura E 206

Creg Kendrick. Paul Willloms, Brant Matros.
jon Self

MCCOOL Traye

'

MOORE Rebecca C 188
MOORE Shannon Kaye 173
MOREHEAD Rc~ca K
MORRELL Wilham Scan
MORRISON W Allen
MORROW jeffrey Scott
MOSELEY]mifcr Lynn 173
MOSELEY Thomas Huel :154
MOSLEY Deanna Lynn
MOSLY Crect
MOSS Mary Beth 200
MUELLER Craig David
MULLNAX Ronald E
MULLINS Douglas W
MURDOCK Anita Carole
MURPHREE Patricia S
MURPHREE Tr\cla Dian 188
MVRPl JY Kana Michele 154
MVRPHY David Kyle 206
M't'RJCK Jeanette C

MCCLENNING Rebecca 206

D

MCCORD Christopher W

MCCORMAC Richard W
MCCORMICK Debn Lynn
MCCOY Jacquelyn M 206
MCCUlSTlON john S 152
MCCULLOUGH Jason L
MCDANIELS joseph T 187

N
r-..ALL Moson Wad~
NASH ComelhiS B
NAT10N Angela 154
NAVEN Shelley 1H8

MCOONALD joseph T
'ACOOKALD Tiffia~y Patge 188 NEAl Nat~t!i~
NELSON C&nic Mane
MCDOWELL Amanda Ann
NELSON Dory Ann
MCELROY Antonio

MCKANE Jason Scott
MCKETHAN Brian Paul 173
MCJ<lNNEY Bryan T
MCKJNEY J. Blake 173

fron t row: Kerry Roy, Ricky Cales, Susan
Shell, Bo Edwards. Strond row: Steve
Osmond, Marie Zhang, Scoll Schooley,
Chuck McClain, Ricky Edmondson.

MCMORAN Becky 206
MCNARY Ronald Shane 173
MCWlLLIAMS Connie S 152
MEAOOR Mark Conner
MEARS Margaret L
MELICK Joy Darlene
MELICK Richard R
MERCER Naomi R 206
MEREDITH Candace L 152
MEREDlm Christopher
MERRJFIE.D Brent M 173
MtvERS Chantal 173

MICHAEL Darren Van
MICKLE Lex Kemp
MILES Cynthia Jean
MILES Kayla jan 188
MILES Sulyn 154

front row: Dean Nunn, Sa.ra Richardson,
VieJO Furr, Amy Be.tslcy, Rebekah Kinlll!)',

Suzanne Bushmaier. Second row: Marme
Barrett, Brooks Benson, Krisie llolmes,
Ashley Fulmer, Gayla Willlems, Cia Lyons
Third row: Theododa Johnson, Mirondd
Childs, Andrea Smallwood, Sheila ~he,
Stepharuc Edwards, Amy Crouch Tricia
Kehoe. Fourth row- Robyn Smith, A~ohli
Ahrens.
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MiLLER Brian S 188
MILLER Donna Lynne 206
MILLER Henry Michael 206
MILLER Jon R 154
MILLER Katrina L 113
M[LLER Phillip R 173
MILLER Teresa jolene
MILLS Richard 0
MTMS Mary Heather 188
MITCHELL Heath t54
MO LIN Michael

MONK Amy Leigh 206
MONROE Meli5Sc1 Leigh 206
MOODY Amanda C 206
MOORE Bobby Jean 206
MOORE HoUy Kay 188
MOORE Usa Marie 154

NELSON MiChael Ray 188
NELSON Sandra 206
NESBIT Melissa Joyce
NESBITI Meltssa Ann 189
NETHERCU1T James M
NEW Russell Allen
NEWKIRK Frankie K
NEYMAN Matt Tyl(!r
NlCI IOLS Chnrlce W Jr.
NICKLAUS Debbie Kay
'NTVEN Tracy Ellen 154
NIVENS Cora Ann
NIX Michele Leigh 206
NlX Shane All3n 206
NIX Tamm1e Wynettc
NOBLE Jeffrey Gayle 154
NOLEN Ktmberly Karla 206
NORRIS Chnstopher R 155
NORWOOD Wendy Ann
NUCKOLS Stephen Lynn 189
NYANCAD Ambrose A

Q
ODONNELL Jam~ E 206
O'NALE Diane Swaim
O'NEAL Dana Marie
O'NEAL Gregory )ames
O'NEEl. Robin leigh 155
OCKEN Chnstopher M 155
OCKEN Robert james
OCKENThomas DaVid
OK1ZAKJ Seigo 155
OLIVER Michael Paul 206
OUVER Sharon G 206
ORR Anthony l<idh 206
OSMON Stephen Urian

OTI Aoy Helen
OTWEll Anthony 8 189
OTWELL Lynda Donelle
OVERTON Kelli ReM~ 206
OWEN John Darren
OWEN Kimberly M 173, 20t~
OWE."'l Laune ann

PALMER Kevin Mark
PAON1 Tricta Marie 189
PAPPAS Alice P
PARlSH Patrick D
PARKER Robert David 155.206
PARKER Shannon R2nec
PARKER Todd Andrew 189
PARR Todd Wayne 206
PARR[S Kyle Stanton 189
PARRISH William Carr
PARSEL Shelly Denise
PARS<h\JS Harold e
PASS EN Leland M
PATE Shelley Denice
PAULEY Chnstopher ISS
PAYNE Bnan Dewayne
PAYNE Monica D
PEAL Ryan Lmlee
PEDIGO Rita Gale 211
PE.."lNELL jennifer E 211

PENNINGTON Tracy L
PEPPERS Ki Perrin
PEPPERS Lacy L 211
PETERSON Jeffrey T
PETERSON Jodi L
PETTY Jenny B
PETTY Joseph jason
PHELPHS William R
PHILLIPS Alicia Ann
PHILliPS Carolyn L
PHILLIPS Greg 155
PHJLLI PS Shelley L
PICKErT Amanda Gail 189
PICKLE Scott Andrew 711
PIERCE Lon Ann 211
PINSON jimmy Don
PLAGENS Andrew D 155
PLUMMER Pamela jane
POE Julie Ann 155
POLK Elizabeth R 211
POLLARD OAVJd M
POSEY Nancy Elame
P01TS James Darrell ISS
POTfS Roberts M1chael
POWER Gregory Donn
PREWm Susan Den! e 211
PRICE Anthony 0

PRICE Cindi Ann 156
PRICE James Bradley 189
PUIT Rodney Neal
PUYEAR Phyllis Raye

R
RADER Amy Paige 211
RAMSAY Christy Lyn
RAMSEY Eric Wayne
RAMSEY Janke A 211
RAMSEY jod1e AniSS3

RAMSEY Robert Edward
RANCHINO Christopher 211
RANCHINO Niki 211
RANDIN Beth Anne 211
RANJaN Cun:ice F

RATCUFF Wendy C
RATLEY Christopher 211

RATLIFF lany Kyle 156
RATLIFF Wayne J
RAVENSCRAFT Rachelle
RAY Rhonda Sue
REED Dalynne Angela
REED Kenneth Todd
REED Paul Cookson 177
REED Tonya Tenae 156
REEP Jonalyn B
RENFRO Michael H
RHONE Melinda N 189
RICE Christopher B
RICE john Willard
RICHARDS Robert W
RICHARDSON Cathenne l89
RICHARDSON Sara .Kay 211
RJCHEY Christopher
RJCKFORD Cindla Jall 156
RINEHART Canie l.ee 111
RINEHART Chnstopher
RIVERA Gilbert 191
ROACH George Frank
ROADY Charles R Jr. 1n
ROBBrNS Michael A
ROBERSON Christina 191
ROBERSON Dana Day 191
ROBERSON Jody Lynn 211
ROBERTS Travis D
ROBERTSON Leah M 191
ROBERTSON Sean D
ROBINSON Amy R
ROGERS Brett Stephen 156
ROGERS Connjc louise
ROGERS Howard Earl
ROGERS john Cody
ROPER Sharon Kay
ROSS Jeannie Kay 156
ROSS Kelly Lynn 211
ROSS Mkh.aeJ R 211
ROTHWELLJohn Tyler 156
ROWE Leslie le!gh
ROWLAND Steve Andrew
ROY William K
RUCKER Elizabeth R 191
RUCKER Gregory John
RUCKER Melissa Kay 156
RUDKJN Greg S 17?
RUNSICK David Lee 191
RUSSELL Marcus J
RUTHERFORD jeffTey D
RUTHERFORD Kym E 211

SAAR Terri 156
SAKAMOTO Klmi 177
SAMPLE Cassandra D 191
SANDERS Amy Carole 111
SANDERS Melinda G1il
SANGALU Keith Shawn 17?
SAWYER Braxton 8
SCHEU. Roland Chrh
SCHIRMER John R

SCHLEIFF Cn~tane 191
SCHLEIFF jana K
SCHMIDT Douglas W 156
SCHMIDT Kelly E 156
SCHOOLEY J~rtrey S 177
SCHOPMEYERCynthiaJ 177
SCHRADER David Scott 211
SCHRADER Steven M 177
SCHUCK Christopher)
SCHULTZ BP.rch Edwin
SCOTT Brenda Gail
SCOTT Damn lee
SEARS Dav1d Gregory 156
SEEK jason Brian
SELF Christopher T
SELF David Michael
SELF Jon Tate 211
SERGEANT Terry Wayne 156
SETLIFF Catherine C 191
SEXTON Rebecca Anne
SEXTON Rrobert M 191
SHARP Tricia Ann 211
SHEELERJe(frey Paul 157
SHELL joseph Scott 157
SHELL Susan Carol 117
SHEPHERD Joyce Rose
SHEPHERD Lewis A Jr.
SHERMAN Robby Dear 191
SHIEL.DS Christopher
SHINN Kris Mtchaet
SHIPMAN Machael Gene 191
SHUFFIELD Kelley Ann
SHULTIS Kymbcrly R 177
SIKES David R Jr.
SILVA Joseph Parker 177
SIMMONS Jamie Ann
SIMMS Katherine 8 211
SIMPKINS Chris David
SIMS Georgette K 157
SIMS Jema Lynn
SIMS Robert Hampton
SLAVENS Beverly Ann
SMALl Darrene Gerry
SMALLWOOD Andrea l
SMART Cathy Ann 157191
SMART John Thomas Jr
SMITH Brian Maxwell
SMITH Charles Mark
SMrTH Cheryl Renee ·
SMITH Daniel Jason
SM111-t De3nna Gaile 211
SMITH Don Edward Jr
SMITH Marbn Stuan 157
SMITH Matthew Paul157
SMITH Mcl1ssa A
SMITH Richard Aller
SMITH Robyn McRae 157
SMITH Rockey 11 157
SMITH Sara Elizabeth 157
SMITH Sondra Jean 211
SMITH Suzanne Leigh 211
SMITH Suzanne M 177
SMITH Thomas Kent 157
SNlOER Lind:t Lou 1?7
SNIDER ScoH M 157
SOLLJS Tanya leanne 177
SOSSAMON James M 191
SOUDER Geneen Devon
SOl!T'H Paul Mark
SO liTH Will lam Louis 177
SOWERBUTTS Lee Davld

SOWERBUTIS Rebecca F
SPA1NHOUR Darren S
SPAINHOUR Frank K
SPAMM Ashli Tara
SPANN "'la.ncy Jane
SPANl'-4 Shannon Pa1gc !59
SPE.'lCE Andre~ A
SPENCER Landa Jor 211
SPRAGGINS MicNel E
STABLEY KaTen Sue 177
STABLEY Kelly Lynn 191
STALNAKER Karla Sue 211
STANAGE Doruta Seus
STANTON Enc Paul 211
STARK Elizabeth J 2!3
STEED Jeffrey Scot1159
STEED K1mberly A
STEELE Rebecca Ann 211
STEPHENS Melissa L 159
STEPHENS Rebecca L
STEPHENSON Susan L
STERNBERG jennifer 0 177
STEVENS Joanie Kay
STEWART Chad Anthony 213
STEW ART Kenneth T 159
STEWART Kristi Lynn
STEWART Mathew FQy 177
STIPE Richard M
STOCKERT jackie S
STONE Charlotte Ann 21:!
STORER Stmon Scott
Sl'RASNER KimbETly 0
STRATTON C1thenne
STRINGFELLOW Thomas
STUBBLEFlELD Evelyn
STUCKEY Margaret K
SfURDIV ANT Leigh Ann
SUGGS Andrea Krfsttn 213
SULLIVAN Charles W
SUMMONS Yolonda R 177
SUMPTER Reginald J 192
SWAIM Kcigh Lamar 177
SWEET Daniel Derrick

YOL:'\(. DE\Jllli{ .\JS

Front row: Mark Herbert, Susan Calhoun,
Derek Alexilllder. Second row: Theodocia
Johnson,PamclaColeman, HeatherMimms.

SJc:vJ ,\ At PitA IoTA

Front row: Shelly Phillips Andrea Spence,
CynthJa Miles, Becky So~~butts, SuzanJUJ
Smith. Second row: Denise Masters, Cndy
Pric:e, L.amona laWTence, MJchclleMurphy
Third row: IGm Casey, Janet Ellls, Mrs
Worthen, Kristy Hart, Robin O'Neal.

BAPTIST STU DEN r U\ltUi\J

T
TAGGART Evelyn Amy 192
TALlEYTobyNeal
T A~'NER runothy David
TATUM Tamie Ret!ea 177
TAYLOR Cheryl D 159
TAYLOR Jana Leigh 159
TAYLOR Jennifer e
TAYLOR Lynn MJchael
TAYLOR Melanie joy 177
TAYLOR Patnoa Ann
TAYLOR Peggy A
TAYLORRobert F 213
TAYLOR Tanya Renee 192
TEAGUE Evan Ash 213
TEAGUE James Michael
TEMPEL Paul Jon
TERRY Donna Mich~lle
THERIAC Tracy d 213
THOMAS Janet Lynn 213
THOMAS Mellssa Dale
THOMAS Penny Gaye 213
THOMAS Phyllis A 117
THOMAS Samuel C Ill

Front row: Vince Hustead, Carne Jones,
Lydja Fowler, Michelle Murphy, Mary
Floyd , Frank1e Carpentar, Charl\!s
Thomason, Mandy Armbruster. Second
row: Ruth Atkinson, Phyllis Thomas, joe
Sliva, Michelle Wood,SusanShPII, Tammie
Nix, Shawn Bernard, Suzanne Bush meyer,
Ctndy Schopmcyer, lan Cosh. Third row:
Randy Jones, Tony Christenson Rcbcccn
Fincher, Lon Vining. Curtis Arn~ld, Scott
Bonge, Shaun Blair, make McKinney, Cayla
Graves. Jennifer Johnson. Dann Busher.
Fourth row- John Frady, Terry Sargeant.
Steven WaJker,Joan Curry, Krissie Holmes
Jennifer Massey.

THOMASSON Charles W 17'/
THOMPSON Charles A
THOMPSON Jason Todd
THOMPSON Jennifer A
THOMPSONJohnny Lee
'lliOMPSON Sarah Belle 177
THOMPSON Vicki D 192
THORNTON JefferyS 192
TIMMS Drew Graham
TIVfON Amy Vjctoria 177
TIPTON Stephen M
TOLER E<trl Lance
TOMLINSON Wade D
TOTTY Gerald Wade· 177
TOTTY James Clay 213
TRAYLOR Lucille L
TUCKER Wade Dennis 159
TUDOR John Kevin
TUDOR Sharon Elise
TULLOS Kimberly Ann 213

TURAANf "!(heled M 177
TURNER Debbie Deanne 177
TURNER Elizabeth R
TURNER Emma Jean
TURNER james David 177
TURNER John Thomas 159
TYREE Carol Ann 159

u

UMHOLTZ Leah Paige 192
UPCHURCH Kelly Renee 177
USREY Knstie Lynn

v

VADEN Jason Lyte

VALLI Michelle Rene 178
VANDIVER Joy An niece
VARLET A Sheree Lynn 159
VARNELl Randall I< 213
VERDUIN Dawn Kristen 178
VERMEER Brian Keith 178
VERNON Dana Lou 213
VERNON Danica Lois
VfCK6RS Lesli C 178
VINES Phillip Leslie 159
VINiNG Alonzo s 178

w
WACASTER Russell E 178
WADDLETON David A 178
WADE Rodney Gerome
WALKER Clifford 178

WALKER Deborah. Anne 178
WALKER l<risti Lea '192.
WALKER Steven Alan 178
WALLACE Lisa Renee 159
WALLACE Rachel Ann 159
WALLER Cynthia Lynn 193
WALLS &bbie jean
WALLS Christopher L 213
WALLS Jennifer Haley 213
WALLS Scott Alan 178
WAL VOORD Shaun R 159
WANG Zhkkeng
WAGNER TRACI 213
WARD David Alan
WARD Den.v a L
WARD Stephanie Lynn
WARREN Julie Ann
WARREN Laura Maree
WARREN Michael Paul
WA'RTHAN Micbell M

DITORS' NOT
by co-editors jeff christian and kim hare

Relief. Oh, what a feeling!
Fifteen months ago when planning
began on this book, who would have believed it would have turned out like this?
Here we sit behind this new-fangled computer, overwhelmed by all that we have
gone through to get t-his far.
From editor to editor to co-editors
(four different students}, from the second
floor of crumbling f1ennikln Memorial to
the newly 6nis'hed basementofblizzardous
Mabee Fine Arts Center, from Macintosh
Plusses to Macintosh SH's, from three separate staffs to a "communications team," from
orange desks to no desks to undersized
computer desks, this book has setm it all.
We've seen people come and go
throughouttbisventure. Students who were
last year working to complete their high
school yearbooks came to OBU only to fmish thls one up. Signal staff members became as familiar with yearbooks as their
own medium, Chemistry majors1 art majors,
education majors, religion majors, communications majors- we've seen them alL
But it went much further than our own
little staff. It took those-friends and families out
there to keep us going With constant words of
encouragement that continue to muffle outthe
voices of those people who ask, "When is the
yearbook going to be in?" Ouranswersto that
question. grew more a.n d more creative and
hosti·l e as they became more frequent.
Our roommates-- we've forgotten their
names. Notreally, but it seemed that the staff
lived in the office, wherever it was, rather than
any dorm on campus. When we did make it
batk to our rooms for a shower and a fre5h
change of clothes, our roommates knew better
than to ask what had kept us out so laJe. And
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...somehow we remained hopeful that
page 256 would finally meet the big
black X that the
othe.r completed
pages had gradually
come to know.

the new secqrity personnel wh~gua>rded the
doors oft he womens dorms got used to letting
us in without rai&ing an eyebrow.
We knew the feeling of being hungry
when Taco Bell had long since dosed. Pizza
Hut deliverymen not only figured out Where
to deliver the pizzas, but they even knew a
few of us by name.
Blood, sweat and tears doesn't begin to
describewhat went into·this yearbook. Wtive
.an said and done things that, if done out of the
confines of this office, would have been just
cause to loc.l us up in a padded room. We
aren't just co-.workers anymore. If anyone
uncierstands us, it would have to bethe.p eople
here who we have joked with, yelled at, cried
with,cussedat,thrown punches at... Wedon't
live the normal life ofa mllege student. We

couldn' t begin to imagine whatthat must be
like. ''All work and no play" makes a Ouachitonian st.aff member.
Somehow, we manage to fit class into
our list of extra-curricular activities. Homework seemed ever so inconvenient. It's al~
most beyond us to figure out how we manage to be in social dubs, make it to church,
maintain a grade point that keeps us from
being on academic probation (not to say
that didn't stop a few of us), and eVen walk
without falling asleep.
We have got to qualify for some sort
of Guines$ Book of World record- most
work under the least amount of sleep, most
hours spent in one place, largest number of
prople with tests the next day going to class
without even having tbe chance to crack a
book, living life with constant stress at its
max:.
We somehow made it through. Bven
though Dr. Downs might think his dinner
invitation, which rests on the, completion of
this book,.hel,ped us mak.e.it, actually it was determination. Our friends and families will be
glad to hear that we're through with this en.
.deavor so We can be ourselves. again. Yenhey
will be surprised to !'earn that this is who we
are- we h,ave always been workaholics.
Wf!ve learned a lot about people as well
as ourselves during these last fifteen months.
We experienced disappointment, scorn, and
ridicule but somehow we remained hopeful
that page 256 would finally meet the big black.
X that the other completed pages had gradually come to know. h would bean understatement to say that this has been a struggle. Yet
we have great satisfaction knowing that somehow, through Him actually, we were able to
"make ends meet."

WASHINGTON Walter
WATLINGTON Trevia L 193
WATSON Cynthia Ann 159
WATSON Traci Dianne
WAX Charles Kevin 178
WA YMACK Pamela Sue
WELCH Jackie Deann
WELCH William Thames
WESLEY terry Lynn
WEST Phillip d
WEST Ronald Eual
WEST William Carlton
WESTLAKE Charles A
WESTLAKE Christie
WETHERINGTON S:hannon
WHEAT Lisa Marie 161
WHEELER John Mark J78
WHEELER Leanne
WHITE Ginny Lee
WHITE leigh Ann

WHITECOTION Dena Rae 193
WHITED David Paul
WHITLEY Hannah Carol 161
WHOTLOW Polly
WHffiOW Stuart F 178
WHITIEN Harriet D
WHlTIEN Raymond D
WILCOX Sherry Marie
WILDER Lori Ellen
WILLARD Deena J
WILLIAMS Clarence 5
WILLIAMS Gary Wayne
WILLIAMS Gayla Carol
WfLLIAMS Kcmberly A
WILLIAMS K1mberle,e 5
WilliAMS Laura Beth 161
WILLIAMS Paul Harold 193
W£LLIAMS Rosie
WILLIAMS Wayne F
WILLIAMSON Chao Alan

WILSON Benjamin Casll 193
WILSON Wesley J 161
WlNK Eugene Cameron
WITCHER Monica M
W1THERSPOON Jimmy R
WOFFORD Barbara ]
WOFFORD Melanie Gail
WOOD Dawn MicheJle
WOOD Keli Dawn 178
WOOD Keri Lyn 193
WOOD Kristi Kay
WOOD Laura Lanelle
WOOD Robin Leigh
WOODALL jeffery Todd 178
WOODFIELD Shannon L 161
WOODFORD Leigh Anne 193
WOOTEN Robert G
WORLEY Lana Danelle 161
WRIGHT Anthony Paul
WRIGHT Lorene M

WRIGHT Rebecca Sue
WRIGHT Robert Alan 178
WYMAN Samuel joseph

y
YANGSuXin
YARBROUGH David E 161

z
ZAJAC David Joseph
ZHANG Marie 161

On a More Personal Note ...
Sitting here in disbelief that
this book is fina11y done and remembering the applause that a
table full of my friends congratulated me with as J told them of the
completion, I have to say itwasnrt
by any human powerthatlreadted
this point. God has been with me
through it all giving me strength
to go on and drive not to give up.
To my friends I say than.k,s
fordailyremindingmeofHisfaithfulness and ~ping me in your
prayers. You were my ~ounding
board, shoulders to cry on, listening ears and understanding hearts.
Although I can't name all of you,
you know who you are.
To Tanya Taylor I have to
say that you have put up with
more than most people have to
from theirroommates. Thanks for
never complairring,
To my family, even though
work haskeptmefromseeingyou
as much as we'd like, just knowing
that you are cheering forme.made
all the difference.
Dr. Downs, f just want you
to know that you have cursed me
with this book, but it was an opportunity that has taught me so
much.
To Lisa Keeling, just remember that it was your planning that
made this book possible.
To Kim Byers Pinson, your
dedication and friendship is so
special to me. You went way
beyond the. call of duty. From
staffwritet to assistant editor, it's
pretty impressive. We couldn~t
have done it without you.
To the staff, thanks for giving a pieceofyourself to this book.

Jeremy and Rachaet thanks for
getting stories to me when they
absolutely, positively had to be
here overnight. Whitney, you'rea
cheerleader to us. Jamie, your artistictalentoverwhelms me. Lom.a,
Kim and Dana, thanks for taking
tnosejobsthatnobodye1sewanted.
To the photographers, you
worked under pressure and got it
done, Thanks million!
Finally, I wa:nt to thank jeff
Christian, the co-editOr of this
book. Here you are finishing up
the Ouachitonian as its co-editor
andeditingtheSignaJ duringyour
sophomore year. Your hard work
and talent amaze me, but I know
thatit'syourfaithin God thatg~ves
you strength. It's funny to sit here
and think about how we became
such good friends out of this whole
situation. When we, went to New
York, you with theSfgnal and I as
copy editor of the Ouachitonian,
we were practically strangers. We
would have nevet guessed that in
such a short time we would come
togethertoedit:thisboE>k. n amazes
me how quickly our friendship
developed. Not only have I been
able to joke wjth you, but 1 have
found -comfortin knowing that you
truiyunderstand. Althoughothers
won't know what I mean, just
remember that whenever I see a
horse trailer 1 will think of you.
Call me crazy, but I'm going
to take one more shot at being
editor of the 1991 Ouachitonian
with -hopes that it will be the best
and on time. I know I can't do it
alone. With a lotofhelp,l'llbeable
to make ends meet without becoming totally overwhelmed.
Kim Hare-Co--editor

a

1 first have to thank the Lord
who is continually giving me
strength to go on, and to challenge
myself further, whenitseemsmost
people would already be dead.
T have to thank my roommate Jon, who has put up with,
and will continue to put up with,
me.coming in, not1ate at night, but
more like early in the morning,
and waking him up. Only a select
few -c ottld tolerate it.
I must also thank my parents who have an unending sup·
ply of support to give to me,
whether it's \'\ith the newspaper
or yearbook, or when l'm barely

...well, now that
this book is finally
over, I don Jt really
have the sense of
excitement that
Kim has ...
pulling a "C' 1n a class, they are
only concerned that 1 am always
doing by my best, and that's all
they ask.
Anotherunendingsupply of
support forme is Rebekah. I hardly
knowwhaHosay, perhaps! should
just mention that if anyone wants
to know what a true best friend is
like, come ask me, I really know.
Pe.rhaps lhe most amazing
thingto me is that throughout this
whole endeavor, all the late nights
and long weekends working, plus
the 40 hours-a-week that 1 worked
this -summer on this book, I have
managed to squeeze out enough

time to develop a relationship like
none other that I've ever had.
Cyntt\ia-1 love you ...l don't know
how you put up with me sometimes.
My accomplice and cohort
in this wild yearbook/newspaper
world of mine, Kim, has become
one of my very best friends. The
Signal editor and Ou.ackitonU.n
editor are supposed to hate each
other, or so they tell me. Well, I
could never even ge~ upset at Kim.
Only the second person to be editor during their sophomore year.,
her dedication, creativity, and her
ability to hold up under a ton of
pressureamaze me. All tho$e little
inspiTlltionaJ notes that 1 would
mysteriously find taped tomybox
early in the morning helped me'
make it through those "tough
days." You had enough ''tough
days" of your own, let alone worrying about me. We'vegonetothe
Big Apple together, seen Hugh
Downs and Barbara Walters together, driven to "Sin City" New
Orleans together, we'vegottenlost
on the subway in the Bronx, and
yet our adventure continues...
I must also thank the "Big
D," Dr. Downs. All the pressure
that you put on me at times seems
like too much, but really, l know
that it's just preparing me for the
real pressure that is yet lo come.
Thanks a million.
Well now that this book is finally over,l don't reall.y have the
sense of excitement that Kim has.
Mine ill more a sense of relief.
Maybe the excitement will hit
around 2:00 or 3:00 tonight, if so,
watch out Jon!
Jeff Christian.-Co-edit()r
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~•- ach semester

Pre-Regristration
would sneak-up on us. It always
seemed to mark the beginning of
the end of the semester. Students
began to pic.l< up the pace a little as
......_ . , deadlines came for papers and
projects .
. Final exams were not as far in
the future as they
seemed. We began to
hear about all the
changes thatwould
happen to the campus
and saw some of it
begin. We saw Terrall
Moore and Johnson
torn down, knowing
that when we returned
a parking lot would
take their place. We
wondered what pledging would be like next year and watched new
facilities for the Communication department
being built in the basement of Mabee. As we
watched we knew we were

Ma ing ~n~ Meet

A Working on a preliminary sketch of the
megastructure, AnthooyWrightusesDaniel
Grant Plaza as his desk. Wright Wll!l!lne of
only a handful of pre-architecture majol'll.

_., Providing a bteak in the monotil)any of
class, Dr. Bill Steeger holds class on the
steps of Berry Ch.a~l. Dr. Steeger was the
new dlrcc·t or of the dep<U"troe.nt of religion .

dan smile at friends exiting
Ule Hall. The plau 1n the
center of campus served as
a gathering place for students on their way to class.
T At the Homecoming carnival held after the Saturday night performanoe of
Tiger Tunes, a foJ;mer student tries hi!! hand at the
ring toss booth. Homecoming \Vas held in late No-

vember.

~ During his Christian Focus Week concert, Wayne
Watson talks to the audience
before performing another
song. The concert was held
in a pad:ed Mitchell Auditorium .

.£..!2.atug 2ss

A PIECE OF HISTORY-As.the year
came to an end, so did Terrel·Moore
and Johnson Hall. The buildings
were dimolis.hed to make room for a
parking lot to be b1,1ilt during the
summ.er.
GIVE A CHEER FOR OUACHITAAt the lut homecoming game ever to
be play~ against Henderson State
University, Tricia Paoni triet to get
the crowd into the.game. The Red·
dles won the historic game.
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